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My dear Prime Minister, 

DoO.NooCOPP/2/(4)/66-TDP 
CHAIRMAN, 

STUDY TEAM ON TRIBAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 
Committee on Plan Projects 

Planning Commission, ' 
Yojana Bhavan, 

New Delhi. 

September 19, 1969. 

I submit herewi.th the All-India report of the 
Study Team on Tribal Development Programmes. Besides 
the All;..India report we have prepared twenty reports 
on individual States/Administrations after a detailed 
study of their· problems, followed in many cases, by a 
discussion of our tentative recommendations with the 
Ministers of the respective States and Union Terri~ 
tories in charge of tribal welfare. 

2. I am sorry we have taken longer than expected 
in completing our labours. Comprehending as it does 
a whole range of activities including such diverse 
subjects as agriculture, animal husbandry, forests, 
cooperation, ed~cation, industries, medical and public 
health, communications, power, etc., the task of 
tribal development bristles with difficulties, admini
strative and financial, besides presenting other problems 
of which the reaction of the tribals to our approach to 
tribal welfare policy ·and the economic, social and political 
consequences of the measures now being undertaken for 
their uplift are by no means the .least important. Although 
we divided ourselves into·groups for completing the tour 
of tribal areas in 13 .States, 6 union Territories and a 
Frontier Agency with a vi~w to expediting the study, delay 
could not be avoided, sometimes for reasons beyond our 
control. 

3. The All-India report embodies our general con-
clusions and recommendations calling for attention at 
the national level. The draft was completed in 
November 1968 and after discussio~with the Planning 
Commission and the Central Ministries concerned, was 
circulated to the State Governments/Administrations 
for comments and scrutfny. You will be glad to know . 
that even during the process of scrutiny State Govern
ments/Administrations proceeded to t~ke action on 
some of the recommendations made by us as shown by 
the many footnotes added to our report. 
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4 • . The report is in four parts. · In part I, 
an attempt has been made to pin-point the main · 
weaknesses in the tribal development programmes. 
We'have also taken the opportunity to refer to the 
manifestations of discontent and unrest which came 
to our notice in tribal areas. Part II of the report 
is devoted to a study in detail of each sectoral 
programme· while Part. III deals with Administration 
and Institutional Set-up and Part IV with the pr~
visions contained in the Constitution. for the promotion 
of educational and economic interests of the Scheduled 
Tribes and other safeguards provided for them. While 
a reference to the Constitutional Provisions per
taining to the Scheduled Tribes may not strictly fall 
within the purview of planned development, we thought 
it necessary to. make a study of the subject as progress 
in re~ard to the development of·the tribal communities 
cannot be divorced from and depends in a large measure 
on the satisfactory working of the safeguards provided 
for them in the Constitution. 

s. As pointed out in the· report the main problems 
pertaining to tribals relate to indebtedness, land 
alienation, educational backwardness and inadequacy 
of communications. ·The drawba~k in'the approach to 
tribal development in the past has been for action 
to lag behind even the weighty recommendations made 
by high level bodies to safeguard the interests of the 
tribals and premote their welfare. In view of the 
obligations cast on the State by the Constitution to 
promote the welfare of the tribal communities we hope 
that vigor~us action will be taken to implement the 
recommendations made by us. We also trust that the 
report will help the State authorities to av~id the 
pitfalls of the past in the fnrmulation of future 
programmes of tribal development and enable them to 
make the maximum use of available resources. · 

6-. I am forwarding copies of the report to the 
Deputy Chairman, Planding Commissioq and the union 
Minister of L3.w and Secial Welfare. Copies are also 
being circulated to ·the States/Administrations. · . 
Similarly, the twentyreports on individual States/ 
Union Territories,· containing our detailed recommendationsJ 
which are in various stages of finalisation will be 
forwarded to the State Governments/Administrations 
concerned, the Planning Commission and the Department 
of Social Welfare. · 



7. The interest which you have been evincing 
in the welfare of the weaker sections, among whom the 
Scheduled Tribes are, doubtless, the most vulnerable, 
has been a source of inspiration to us in our work. 
We are grateful to you for having given us an opportunity 
to study at first hand the problems of tribal develop
ment and to make recommendations to accelerate its 
pace. we also wish to express our gratitude to the 
Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission, and the Secretaries, 
Planning Commission and Committee on Plan Projects for 
their help and co-operation. 

The report is a produet of our joint thinking. 
The burden of drafting, however, fell upor. Shri T.Sivasankar. 
His hard work, long and varied administrative experience 
and objective approach to problems have been of immense 
help to the Team and I should like to express my gratitude 
to him. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 
Prime Minister of India, 
New Delhi-1. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- P. Shilu Ao 
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PART I 

GENERi"\L AND BRIEF REVIEW OF PROGRhllMES 

Chapters I to N 



CAAPI'ER I 

INrRODUCTORY 

1.1 At the instance of the Planning commission, the 

Committee on Plan Projects constituted in its.Reso.lution . 
No.COPP/Adm/16(1)/66 dated 26th October, 1966, (Annexure I) 

a Study Team on Tribal Development Programmes with the object 

of giving practical effect to the recommendations made in 
' 

the Original Fourth Five Year Plan Draft Outline for the . 

welfare of Scheduled Tribes and for assisting State Governments 

in evolving concrete schemes of development specially adapted 

to the needs and conditions of tribal communities and areas·~· 

The Team was required to: 

(a) study the problems and needs of the tribal 
communities in each State; 

~) appraise the working of tribal development 
programmes, specially during the Third Five 
Year Plan; 

(c) ascertain how far the schemes formulated so far 
have enabled the tribal communities to secure 
a·n adequate share in the benefits accruing 
from the general development programmes; 

{d) make detailed recommendations regarding the 
line·s on which the schemes should be oriented 
in the Fourth Plan to accelerate progre5s; and 

(e) suggest measures for strengthening the· 
administrative machinery and harnessing tribal 
leadership and institutions so as to ensure 
their fullest participation in the tasks of 
economic and social develooment. 

The Team, as "riginally constituted,. consisted of Shri P.Shilu Ao 

as Chairman and Sarvashri. L.M.Shrikant and B.Mehta as Members. 

Shri B.Mehta resigned the membership of the Team on February 20, 

1967 and Shri T .sivasankar was appointed as Member in his place. 

:..;;_ 
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The Resolution constituting the Study Team provides· for the 

.·co-option of a member by the Study Team from.each State in 

consultation with the Chief Minister of the State for the 

study of development programmes in respect of that State. 

The names of ~o-oftted members hnve been given in Annexure II. 

1.2 At the first meeting of the Study Te-3.m held on 

November 15, 1966, it was decided to call for background 

information bearing on the prob~s of tribal welfare from.the 

States~ A list of points on which information was required 

from the State Governments was accordingly drawn up (Annexure III) 

and forwarded to them on December 5, 196~. The list of points 

was couched in general terms and as some Qf the replies did not 

touch on the points on which information was required, a 

questionnaire (Annexure IV) pinpointing the issues was circulated 

to all the States. 

1.3 The Resolution constituting the Study Team required 

that the Team should visit the tribal areas, acqtiaint itself 

with the needs and problems of the tribal communities, assess 

the impact of the development programmes undertaken 

(more particularly) in the Third and preceding Plans and make 

recommendations regarding the lines on which the develooment 
. . 

schemes should be oriented to accelerate progress and advance 
, 

the interests of the tribals. Except in respect of Madhya 

Pradesh and Nagaland, no firm itinerary of visits could be 

drawn up in the last quarter of 1966 and in the first half of 

1967 as the State Governments were politically preoccupied 

before and took some time to settle down after the General 

Elections and not infrequently the Team h~d had to postpone 

·-I~· 
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projected tours to suit the convenience of the States. 

With the rains restricting mobility and making a tour in 

the hilly tribal areas impossible the Team found 'that it 

would take much longer than the stipulated period of one 

year to cover the tribal -areas in 13 States, 6 Union Territories 

and a Frontier Agency* and was compelled to ask for an 

extension of time to complete its work. Even with its 

extended term the Team found it necessary to divide itself 

into groups forcompleting its tour of all the tribal areas, 

1.4 In addition to re?orts on the various States and 

Union Territories which contain its detailed recommendations 

the Team has decided to submit an .~11-India Report 

embodying its general conclusions and recommendations. The 

reports on the States have been discussed with the State 

Governments at the draft stage and their views have been 

taken into consideration before finalising them. Similarly, 

the All-India Report, which was circulated to the State 

Governments and Administrations of union Territories, has 

been finalised after taking into consideration their comments 

and bearing in mind the views expres3ed and the suggestions 

made in discussion by the representatives c-f the Planning 

Commission, Ministry of Home Affairs, Departments o~ Agriculture, 

Community Development, Cooperation and Social Welfare and the 

Cornmi "'"'ioner for Scheduled C.astes and Scheduled Tribes. The 

* The Study Team has not covered uttar Pradesh and Goa, 
Daman & Diu as there were no Scheduled Tribes there when 
the Study Team was constituted. Subsequently, however, five 
tribes were declared as Scheduled Tribes in Uttar Pradesh 
in 1967 and another five·in Goa, Daman & Diu in 1968. 
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re?ort, of necessity, covers ground already covered by the 

Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes Commission, the Committee 

on Special Multipurpose Tribal 'Sloc'kl!"'~and.thlr-:: 

Study Team on Social 'i'lelfare and Welfare of Backward ClasEes, 

vlhile it is hoped that the present study, which brings the 

comprehensive review of these eminent bodies up-to-date, wil~-

be _of some assistance to the planners in avoiding waste 

inherent in a situation where programmes are not always 

correlated to felt needs the Team is constrained to observe 

after a study of the tribal welfare work in the States that 

what was needed was less another report to swell the already 

voluminous literature* on the subject than the will and 

determination on the part of the State authorities to 

pursue vigorously and implement promptly their salutary 

recommendations. The Team came across cases where important 

recommendations which should have been implemented long ago 

were either not implemented at all or were still under the 

consideration of State Governments. Sy way of illustration, 

the Team would, in passing, refer to the inordinate delay in 

t~e abolition of the Muttadari System in the tribal areas of 

Andhra Pradesh and Orissa, a system more pernicious and 

inequit~us in its operation than the Zamindari System, 

although its abolition was recommended by the S.A. & S.T. 

Commission as far back as 1961. The same Commission 

recommended the enactment of legislation to abolish the 

* For list of Reports published on Scheduled Tribes and 
Backward Classes, olease see Annexure v~ . . . 
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system of bonded labour prev"l.lent amongst the tribal 

.communities in many P=trts of the country and which amongst 

the P~niyans of the Kerala and Madr"l.s has assumed, over 

the ye=trs, the ch=tracter of a sacrament, the bond between 

the tribal and his master being consecrated before the 

presiding dei~ty of a well known temple in the arei3.. Legislation 

to abolish a practice which is akin to slavery would have 

met with universal a~)roval and should not hi3.Ve taken more 

than a ye3.r to enact. Tne Tei3.m understands that six years 

after the recommendation was made b r the Commission a Bill 

for its abolition amongst Paniyans is,still under the 
I 

consider3.tion of the Kerala Government and that b3.rring 

Rajasthan, no serious action h3.s.been taken by any of the 

other St=tte Governments to make the oractice illeg"ll. In 

the absence of political pressure Mhich the ignorant and 

in"l.rticul=tte tribals can hordly be expected to brinq to 

bear on the powers that be there aooears to be a growing 

tendency to take the tribals for gr3.nted and for action to 

l"l.g behind even weighty recommendations made to safeguard 

their interests and promote their welfare. Besides referring 

to the consequences,· political and other, of such lapses the 

report will, in terms of the Resolution a~po1n~1ng the Team, 

deal broadly with the development programmes undertaken in 

the States for the benefits of the tribals, their impact on 

the welfare of the tribal communi.ties, the waste involved in 

the undertaking of schemes conceived on the lines af:.:_.th-: --:' 

' -1-
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qen~r~l develcoment proqrRm~es, the lines on which 

they should be oriented to suit the needs of the 

trib~ls and the conditions obtaining in the regions 

which they inhabit and other allied matters. 

1. 5 The Study Te~m wishes to 3.Cknowledge with thanks 

the help and cooperation th~t it has received in its work 

from v?.rious sources '1nd is p'"trticul:'lrly grateful to the 

State Governments and the Administrations of the Union 

Territories for the excellent arrangements made for its 

tours _and in many cases, for the hospitality so kindly 

extended to it. Thanks are also due to the Liaison Officers 

and other representatives of the different States for the 

help rendered by them to the Te~m in the conduct of its 

study. The Team was fortun"l.te to h~ving, as its co-opten 

members, persons with first hand knowledge and experience 

of tribal welfare work in their States. Their association 

has been of great value~in the preparation of the State 

reports. The assistance rendered by the officers and staff 

of the Office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & 

Scheduled Tribes under the guidance of Shri Vimal Chandra, 

Deputy Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes, 

in the preparation of the Team's ·All ... India...,Rapott ·has b2en 

considerable. Aoart from shouldering the burden of compiling 

relevant materia.! from the Team's State Reports they have 

pl~ced the Study Team under a deep debt of gratitude by 

making valuable suggestions derived from their long and 

intimate association with tribal welfare work throughout the 
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country. The Team is also grateful to Dr. B.K.Roy Burman, 

Deputy Registrar General of India and Shri N.Das, Assistant 

Director, Tribal Research Bureau, Bhubaneswar, who took special 

interest in its work. 

1.6 At the time of its initial constitution, the Team did 

not have a whole-time Secretary. Dr. A.B.Bose, Joint Director, 

Social Planning in the Planning Commission, acte~ as Technical 

Secretary of the Team and organised its work. But as the work 

progressed it became necessary to have a whole-time officer as 

Secretary of the Team and Dr. G.D.Patel, then Administrative 

Analyst in the Committee on Plan Projects, was appointed as 

Secretary on February 6, 1967. This was the time when the material 

received from the States had to be analysed and arrangements 

made for the Team's tours in the tribal areas of the States. 

Dr. Patel worked hard and his term with the Team came to a close 

on August 14, 1968 on his completing 60 years of age. As no 

substitute war appointed in his place the entire burden of his 

work fell on Shri Mohan Lal, Private Secretary to the Chairman, 

who functioned as de facto Secretary of the Team. The Study Team 

wishes to place on record its appreciation of the zeal, thoroughness 

and energy displayed by him in the discharge of a duty which was 

not his own. Thanks are also due to the other officers and staff 

of the Study Team for their contribution to the work of the Team. 

Sd/- T.Sivasankar 
Member 

Sd/- MJhan Lal 
Secretary 

New Delhi 
September 19 ,· 1969 

Sd/- P.Shilu AD 
Chairman 

Sd/- L.M.Shrikant 
Member 



~PTER II 

GENER;\L 

2.1 General Characteristjc~ of Scheduled Tribes: 

~n introductory note on the demographic, economic and 

other salient features of the tribal population is given 

in Annexure VI for facility of reference. 

2.2 Tribal Welfare ?olicy: It was brought to the notice 

of the Team in one of the States that ther·e was some 

confusion in the minds ,of tho tribal welfare workers 

regarding the real aim of tribal welfare policy. It was 

pointed out that whereas one school, quoting the 

authority of the late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, held the 

view that tribals should "develo9 along the lines of their 

own genius" i'tnd that nothing should be "imposed'' on 

them,anoth8r school believed in the rapid integration 

of the tribal communities with the general population, 

as recommended by the S.A. & s:T. Commission. While 

there is undoubted~y room for confusion the conflict, in 

the opinion of th8 Team, is more apoarent than real. While 

saying that development should proceed along the lines of 

their own genius it was not the intention to make the 

tribals better or more picturesque anthropological specimens 

to be retained as s'.lbj ects of s.tudy by social anthropologists 
• 

or as objects to satisfy the curiosity of inquisitive ·tonrists. 

The intention was to assist them to progress both economically , 

and socially and reach a st:~ndard of development such as 
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would fit them to take their place as useful citizens in 

the life of the general community on a footing of equality. 

But this progress was to be achieved not by attempting 

i~ transform them overnight ( in the words of Committee 

.on Speaial Multipurpose Tribal Development Blocks ) into 

'carbon copies• of the sophisticated plainsmen but by 

f~stering all that is good and beautiful in their culture -

their aesthetic sense, their honesty, their zest for life, -

in nther words, by a process nf growth which has its roots 

in their traditions and by instilling in them a sense of 

pride in their heritage and a feeling of equality in place 

of the existing feeling of inferiority. The process has, 

nf necessity, t; be gradual and the Team feels that the 

target set by the S.A. & S.T. Commission that the goal 

of total assimilation should be reached by the end of the 

Fourth Plan is somewhat optimistic. The view of the Team 

is based on an objective assessment of the progress made so 

far in the social and economic development of the 

tribal communities and has been confirmed and reinforced 

by its visits to the m9re important tribal areas in the 

country. To assume th"l.t social and economic advance 

can be accelerated so as to reach the goal within 5 or 

even 10 years would be to oversimp!ify the problem. The 

factors which militate against prngress are so many and 

varied that it is necessary to review the position and 

restate the aim of tribal welfare policy. 
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2. 3 The disabilities to which the trib"'lS h.we beer, 

subject over the c3nturies - poverty, m"'.lnutrition, 

neglect, ill-tre"ltment, exploitation "'.nd vrorse - take time 

to overcome. Centuries of soci"ll repression h"lVC ~ngendere< 

in t~"m :t fe21ing of inferiority "lnd it is not surprising 

th"lt they hav•) l(cst "'11 confidence in th2mselves. It t=;.kes 

time to br23.k t!1ro 1gh t~e psychologic"'l barrier so cre"'.ted,.. 

and m."'ke them feel that they are as good as the plainsmen, 

given the opportunity to raise themselves in the social 

scale. Even to prepare the more backwarq amongst them to 

take full "'.dvant"'.ge of the welfare measures initiated for 

their benefit tak·es time and such of th€m as are in "' 

position to do so h"lve often to run the g"'.untl9t of 

opposition from vested interests who see in their rise a 

threat to their,own privileged position. Furthermore 

development amongst the tribes themselves is not uniform. 

Quite ap"!rt from the differences in ethnic characteristics 

and cultur"tl practices wide disparities exist in their 

soci:tl :tnd economic patterns. 

2.4 Broadly speaking, there :tre three principal groups 

of tribes in Indi"'.. ~t one end of the scale we have 

tribes living in the f"'stnesses of the hills cut off from 

all contact with the outer world, Who are still in the 

hunting and food g'l.therina stage. They are found in 

pockets in South and Central India "'nd in the Andamans. 

At the other end we find a virile race of freedom-loving, 

politic'l.lly conscious trib"'ls in North East India many of 
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whom, through the devoted efforts of missionaries for over 

a century, have reached a st~ge when they c3n rub shoulders 

even with their most enlightened counterparts amongst the 

advanced communities. And in between we see, 'in the vast 

tribal belt which stretches like a girdle across Central 

India, from Orissa (including Andhra)in the East to Gujarat 

While ·in the West, tribals in varying stages of deve~opmen~ 

dealing with this bewildering mosaic of diverse tribes it 

would be unrealistic to proceed on the basis that the stage 

of integration with the rest of the co~munity can be reached 

by the end of the Fourth Five Year Plan. While the Team 

is in entire agreement with the view of the s •• \.& S.T. 

Commission that the social and economic advance should be 

accelerated the Team would sound a note of warning on the 
' 

dangers inherent in a policy of forcing the pace to bring 

about the integration of the tribals with the general 

population before a 9re-determined deadline. The oace h~s to 

be related to the stage of development and receptivity of 

the tribes and the fact should not be lost sight of that 

for integration to be smooth, psychological adaptation is 

as important as material orogress. T~e only result of 

im?osing pl~ns of development suitable for the more advanced 

tribal communities on tribes not ready to profit by them 

is to uproot them abruptly from their traditional moorings 

and produce a class of persons who while not being psychologi

cally conditioned and emotionally ready to merge with the 

general community become misfits in their own. The study Team, 
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therefore, suggests that the aim of trib~l welfare policy 

should b~ defined "iS the progressive "l.dvancement, social 

and economic, of the tribals with a view to th::dr integration 

with the rest of the com~unity on a footing of equality 

. ..rithin a reason~ble distance of time. The >::Jeriod has 

necessarily to v.'=lry from tribe to tribe nnd while it may be 

5 or 10 years in the C"'tse of certain tribes, more particularly 

the tribes who have already come in cont"l.ct \..rith the general 

population by living in the plains it may be two decades or 

more in the case of tribals who are still in the ?rimitive 

food-gathering stage. 

2.5 Cl'l.ssification of Tribes: As resources are limited the. 

Team considers that the time has come for resolute action 

to be taken to desche~ule on the one hand the more advanced 

tribal communities and on the other) to exclude communities 

which ought never to have been included in the list of 

Scheduled Tribes. 

2.6 Certain anomalies in classification have come to the 

notice of the Team which,even after the appointment of the 

Advisory Committee on the levision of Lists of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes, continue to persist. These 

anomalies have arisen largely because of the absence of clearly 

defined principles or criteria governing the classification 

of tribes. Thus, for no ostensible reason a tribe scheduled 

in one State has not been classified as such in another while 

in a case brought to the notice of the Study Team the anomaly 

had been carried to the point of absurdity by treating a tribe, 
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rightly scheduled in one state, as coming within the purview 

of Scheduled Castes in another although the tribe itself 

was never regarded in either St~te or anywhere else as 

untouchable by the general community. 

2.7 Another striking instance of such an anomaly relates 
~~~ 

to a section of the "Denotified Communities" wholPossess all 

the characteristics of tribals but have not been included 

in the list of the Scheduled Tribes. Although no one is born 

a criminal, these tribes during the d~ys of the British rule, 

were made to bear the brand of crimdnality by the accident of 

their birth and were subjected to restraints on their 

movements so harsh that even an accidental failure to report 

to the guardians of law at ~nearthly hours was treated 

as an offence justifying the imposition of a savage sentence 

of imprisonment. Their emanicipation, however, came with 

the attainment of Independence but for no ostensible reason 

they.have been relegate~ to a separ~te c~tegory. While, 

with a view to efface the memories of a criminal past, the 

name "Ex-criminal tribe" given to them after the repeal 

of the Criminal Tribes Act, 1924, was first changed to 

"Denotified Tribes" and later to "Denotified Communities", 
• 

the. fact remains that the stamp C?f the past will continue 

to haunt them unless efforts are made to merge them with 

the rest of the society. The Backward Classes Commission, 

set up under Article 340 of the Constitution, had, in 

their report submitted in 1955, rightly recommended that 

these:~ommunities should be divided into Scheduled Castes, 
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·.l • 1 . in " -,c;; o'::'-l;cr ;Jack:w:'l :-d C:l 'l.Sses as the case 

f"l.r to qive ~ffect to th1.t rccommend3.':ion. This '13.5 

c",-ult.:;d i.n clH:' mo:n"!'.y of th8 s:tm.e community bein·g tr:;atcd 

• • .t-• • ·~ "l.S , Scheduled Tribe in one region -,r,d as :t Denrt L-l ;c. 

"' 't ' th 'n •he ~arne S+-ate ThuS V:o.rk1Jl"_ S 1 .om"lunl y ln C~no er l ·- .~, · . - • - -~ " 

fen"l.dis C~nd SugC~lis who rtre treat2d .3S Sche~luled Tribes 

in the hndhra region have been classified as Denotified 

Communities in the Telengana region of Andhra Pradesh. 

There can be no two opinions Cl.bout the need for special 

types of schemes to wean the members of these cornmunitie.s 

from their criminal tendencies anri to settle them gainfully 

in honest occupations. This can still be done by undertaking 

such schemes even when they are included in the list of 

Scheduled Tribes. In fact different schemes have necessarily 

to be undertaken for different tribes, keeping in view 

their felt needs C~nd requirements. 

2.8 The Team regards the denial to such of the members 

of Denotified Communities as are in every way tribal the 

benefits admissible to their scheduled brethren, as 

invidious and contrary to the sDirit of the Constitution 

and trusts th"lt the Parliamentary Committee which has been 
' . 

appointed to go into the question will help to end the 

"lnomaly "lnd the injustice inherent in the present classi

fication of the tribes. As at 9resent even obvious 

mistakes in classification cannot be corrected except by 

legislation it will be for Parliament to consider whether 
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provision should not be made in the proposed legislation to 

set up a suitable mc:.chinery for the speedy rectification 
of palpable anomalies and mistakes in ':he classification of 
.schedl,fled Tribes. 'P.s it is of tf!e ut.Jr.ost ir.1portant:.Lthat 

Parliament should have reRsoned and obj:ltive advice while 
I '-b f' ........ 1 \....:t~ ...... ~ A---

considering the inclusionLor e;cclusion o any community from 

the list of Sch<.duled Tribes thR st.udy Team suggests that a 

high powered Com~ission,· consisting c:.mo~g others, of 

anthropologists, S"tial workers, administrators and 

legislators may be app8inted as and •t.1he~1 necessary to draw 

up a revised list of S~heduled Tribes on a scientific 

basis for consideration and a~p~oval by P~rliament. The 

Commission may also assist tho Parliam~nt in ~ectifying 
a~molies and mistakes in classification which may have crept 

into the approved list of Scheduled Tribes. 

2.9 Socio-Fconomic S'-'rvev: Except in a few isolated cases 
no comprehensive economic survey has preceded the formulation 
of development programm€s in any of the States or Union 
Territories. The stipulation that such a survey should be 
conducted before the opening of TriL?al Development Blocks or 
failing which, a year thereafter, has largely remained a dead 

letter. 

2.1~ It was the considered vlew of a knowledgeable Secretary 

to a State Government that prograrrmes for the developmenh of 

tribal areas had not proceeden on right lines and that 
-
resources had been •.vasted on gr"'ndiose schemes of Colonisation, 

fuusing, Cooperati,m, etc., which, uccordL1g to him, had 

largely failed and h<J.d conferrecc T",0 to.nc;ible benefits on the 

tribals. This may appear to be a sweeping .!.r:dictment of the 

approach to tribal Qevelopment planning but it cannot be 

dismissed as being ,..,ithout substan~e merely because it 
happens to be an 0V8rstatement. The fac'.: has to be ·faced th~t 

the results achieved have no·:: been ci):nmensurate with the 

expenditure incurred and thc:.t much money has been wasted on 

schemes which have failed largely because of the failure of 

the planners to take into accoun~ the stage ~f development 
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of the tribals for whom they arc~ int,~nd ::d "l.nd the> 'C·'lnrli +: i.()r s 

obtainin'J in th8 areas where they are to be implemented. 

Tiled houses, involvin·g consider:>.ble expenditure of public 

funds, constructed in the midst of forests on stereoty9ed 

lines for th.c tribals, have either ncm'iined untenanted or 

abandoned soon after construction bec;;J.use of the erroneous 

C~ssumJ;>tion of the planners that whi:lt is good for.· the people 

in the plains should be equally good and acceptable to the 

tribals. What is surprising is not the initial assumption 

which may have been due to ignorance but the persistence in 

the error in the face of accumulated experience which has 

demonstrated time and again that tribals will not 'stay put' 

in houses which do not conform to their ideas of layout 

* and design. 

2.11 If housing schemes h<:l.ve failed, colonisation schemes 

which if properly planned could be effective instrurr.ents 

in improving the economic condition of the tribals, have 

fared no better. 1'1ore money has been wasted on these 

schemes, with their ambitious housing adjuncts,than on ·any 

other single welfare activity undertaken nor the benefit 

of the tribals. In one of the more important states 

which the Team visited the failure was so complete that 

colonisation schemes were com':)letely excluded from the 

Third Five Ye.ar ::>~ ~':1 • It i s no use inveighing against the 

tribC~ls for not taking advantage of the schemes introduced 

*The Team has been informed that in ~Jsore a start has 
since been made in constructing houses suited to the 
areas as well as the taste of the tribal community 
concerned. 
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for their benefit. 'To expect them to ada9t themselves 

to schemes which the planners imagine is for their good 

instead of adapting schemes to meet felt needs and to 

make them acceptable to the trib~ls is to invite failure. 

In the opinion of th<~ Study Team the imposition of a 

uniform oattern, conceived on the lin~s of the general 

development progrr.mme, irre.specti,·e of the stage of develop

ment of the comlnunity soug'lt to be ben"'fited and ignoring 

the special condi':ions obt"l.ining in ':he regions where the 

schemes are to be impler.-.ented ~s responsible for much of 

.the waste noticed in the implementation of development 

programmes in tribal 2.reas. This \'Taste could have been 

avoided if planning had bP-en prec8ued by a socio-economic 

survey to help th2 planners with the data concerning the 

felt needs of the trib"!J.S ·~nd the conditions obtaining 

in the regions whicl1 they ir.'labit. The National Council 

of Apolied Econo~ic Research ha~ agreed to undertake, with 

the assistance of the Tribal F;.esearch Institutes, 'i Socio

economic Survey of the tri0J.l_ "belt in Centr;:.l India at a 

moderate cost. The ':'earn recorr.~nends that tJ-e cost of the 

survey may be met by ti1e Central Government • 

. 1 > The Socio-economic: Survey \·.•hich the Team envisages 

should take into consideration the toPographical and 

climatic conditions, nature of the soil, the traditional 

cultivation ~ractices including jhuming, suitability of crops 

and cropping pattern, scoJ?e for minor c:;.nd medium irrigation, 
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fe3sibility of introducing new ~nd improved methods of 

cultivation, traditional skills ~nd scope for establishing 

small-sc~le nnd cottage industries and so on. An 

assessm~nt of the hum1n r1nd m~terial resources of t:h"' '1re>s, 

the extent and manner of their current utilisation, 

?ot~ntialities of development through better utilis"!ti0n 

of >vqilable resources, infra structure and investmen~ 

requirements needed to accelerate development should also 

come within the purview of such a survey. The data provided 

should be such as to facilitate the formulation of a 

perspective plan extending over a period of 10 to 15 years. 

In States which hnve no Tribal Research Institutes the 

Team suggests that socio-economic surveys may be conducted 

j.ointly by the Bure:m of Economics 3nd St3tistics ;md the 

Tribal 1-Telf"lre Department. The Centri'l.l Government may 

meet the cost of such surveys. 



Crt\l?I'ER III 

FIVE YEAR PL"\NS 

3.1 During the First, Second ~d Third Five 'Year Pl~ns 

a large number of schemes were undert~ken to promote the 

economic, educational and social development of the 
• 

Scheduled Tribes. In the rtbsence of An ev~luation machinery 

the States have not been able to assist the Team with their 

own assessment of the imp~ct of the development programmes 

on the welfare.of the trib~ls. A brief review of.the welfare 

measures undertaken in the three Plans is, however, attempted 

in the following paragraphs. 

3.2 In the First Plan a provision of Rs.250 million was 

made for the welfare of the Scheduled Tribes - Rs.l50 million 

by the Government of India and Rs.lOO million by the State ,_ 

Governments to be found from their own resources. In the 

Second Plan, development schemes were taken up under two 

distinct programmes - the state Sector programme and the 

Centrally sponsored programme. While the expenditure on 

schemes undertaken in the State Sector programme was shared 

by the Centre and the States roughly on a 50:50 basis, the 

Government of India met the entire expenditure on schemes 

undertaken by the state Governments in the Centrally sponsored 

Sector. The Sector schemes fell into three broad categories 

(1) Education; (2) Economic uplift; and (3) Health, Housing 

and other schemes, while the Centrally sponsored programme 

was confined to schem~s which merited high priority or related 
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to Ure· rcmov'l.l of speci"ll dis:~ilit1e8 of a nature which 

required intenf'ive mec:sures ove;r '3. long period. 

3.3 During the Third Plan 'l. sum of Rs.593.92 million 

W'l.S provided - Rs.219.67 million .!.n t!"le Central Sector 

and Rs.374.25 million in the S·t"'te sector. The pCJ.ttern 

of Centr'l.l assist:=tnce adootec for the schemGs in the State 

Sector during the Third Five Ye<'lr P1an was on a 50:50 basis 

except in the case of autonomous Hill districts of Assam 

where it was cent per cent. However, in view of the national 

policy of providing educational fCJ.cilities to the entire 

population in the 'l.ge group of 6-11, the pattern of 

Central assistance was modified in 1962-63 and Centr~l 

assistance was raised from SoY. to 7~% uDder 'EducCJ.tion'. 

This modification en'l.bled the St'l.te Governments to spend 

more funds on the spread of educ~tion aw.0ng the Scheduled 

Tribes. A uniform pattern of assist:.~nce at the rate of 

6~/. for all groups of schemes under the State Sector has 

now been prescribed from the ye3r 196 7--68 onwards. The 

following schemes qualify for assistance in these groups:-

Educ'l.tion: 

Economic 
Uplift: 

Grant of p=e-matric scholarships;/ 
construc':ion of school and hostel·' 
buildings, pru:ision of books and· 
clothing, setting up of i\shr'l.m -' 
Schools '>'1d provision of mid-d'l.y / 
me2.ls. 

Devolop,roent of l'l.nd and irrigati~on 
f:ocilities, sul)~.)ly of bullocks, ' 
j_rrplemen+:s, seedc and fertilisers/ 
scil con.serve.tion,. cottage industties, 
cclonisa~ion of shifting cultivat9rs, 
ccoperat1on, technical training and 
cc:nrnunications. 
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Housing, etc. 
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Medical facilities, drinking 
water supply schemes, provision 
of houses and house-sites, provision 
of leg~l aid, grants to voluntary 
oo~ganisations working at the State 

level. 

The schemes undertaken in tae Third Plan under the 

Centrally sponsored programmes for the welfare of 

Scheduled Tribes were : 

( 1 )" Post-m'ltric scholarships 
(2) Tribal Girls Hostels 
(3) Trib~l Development Blocks 
(4) Co-operation including forest cooperatives 
(5) Tribal Research and Training 
(6) Pre-examination Training. 

The more important among the physical targets achieved 

during the Third Five Year Plan in the State Sector and 

under the CentrRlly sponsored programmes are given in 

Annexures VII and VIII respectively. 

3.4 The following table shows the expenditure incurred 

on the welfare of the Scheduled Tribes during the First, 

Second and Third Five Year Plan periods and the average 

per capita expenditure per annum on the three groups of 

schemes. 

Scheme 

- 1 

Education 

Economic 
Uolift 
-~- ·····-· ··- ·-···· 

Table No. 1 

Expenditure incurred on the 
Welfare of Scheduled Tribes• 

First Plan 
'Total 'Per • 
'exp. 'capita 
'incur- 'exp. . 
'red (Rs .'(in Rs. ) 
'in cro.J 
'res) 1 

I 2 

5.52 
4.59 

3 

0.48 

0.41 

Second Plan ' Third Plan 
'Total 'Per 'Total ' Per 
'exp. 'capita 'exp. ' capita 
'incur- 'exp. 'incurred 1 exp. 
'red '(in RsJ'(Rs.in ' (in Rs.) 
'(Rs. in ' 'crores) .. 1 

'crores)' ' 
4 5 6 7 

8.85 o.78 14.63 0.98 

20.00 1. 78 27.10 1.82 .._. 
__ ,.._ -····"""- .... ·--·--· -~ --eontr·.····-
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3 4 ~ 6 7 1 2 ::> 

He~lth, 10.14 0.90 15.08 1.34 11.67 0.78 
Housing, 
Communica-
tions,etc. 

Tot~l 

Sourc3: 

20.25 1. 79 43.93 3.90 53. 40-n 3.58 

Report of tho Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the year 
1965-66 (Fifteenth Report) 

.@ For details of expenditure incurred by the various 
States and Union Territories, please see l~nexure ~ 

It will be seen from the above table th~t although the 

expenditure on the welfare of Scheduled Tribes has been on 

the increase from Plan to,Plan and the expenditure incurred 

during the Third Plan was 21.56 per cent more than that 

incurred during the Second Plan, the per-capita expenditure 

during the Third Plan was less .than that in the Second Plan. 

This is because the population of Scheduled Tribes had ri~en 

to about 30 million according to 1961 Census as again.!it 

the popul.ation of 22.5 million as per 1951 Census. The 

results of the 1961 Census were, however, not available at 

the time of formulation of the Third ?lan.· Similarly, the 

ratio· of expenditure on ·tribal welfare to the total Plan 

expenditure has progressively declined over the three Plans. 

Slightly more than 1 per cent in the First Plan and 

0.94 per cent in the Second it slumped to 0.62 per cent 
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in the Third Plan as will be evident from the following 

table: 

T'l.ble No.2 

Tot"ll Plan :lrovision "!nd exp2nditure 
incurred on Scheduled Tribes 

(Rs. in crores) 

X Tot01l Phn X Scheduled Tribes 
Plan XProvision XExpen- XProvision 'k/o to tot01l XExpen- X% to toti'.ll 

X · Xditure X XPlan pro- lditure Xexpenditure 

First 

Second 

Third· 

X X X Xvision X X 

2378 1960 

4800 4672 

7500 8608 

25.00 l.n5 

47.00 0.98 

59.39 0.79 

20.25 

. 43.93 

53.40 

1.03 

0.94 

0.62 

3.5 In the First Pl"ln, the main schemes undert3ken related 

to educ."J.tior: and economic development, improvement of roads 

and communications and the provision of medical and pubiic 

health f-3.cilities. TMe highest per capita lexpenditure in this 
• 

Plan W"'S in reg3.rd to schemes pertaining to "Health, 

Housing 3.nd Communications" although in financial terms 

economic uplift took the first place. In the Second "Plan 

the emphasis was on economic development - agriculture, 

cottage industries, forest co-operatives "!nd the setting up 

of Multi-purpose Trib"!l Blocks. In the Third Pla~whi~h 

was m3 rked by an extension of the Multi-purpose Tribal 

Blocks, renamed Tribal Development Blocks, the priorities 

were as follows:-

(3) Economic Uplift 
(b) Education 
(c) He"!lth, Housing and Communications 
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The Te.,.m h'l.s no comments tc moke en thr:: priorities 

d::ovi=ttions m'ly b; necessary in th.c liJllt of needs disclosed 

qft cer e~ soc io-cconomic survey i:':! part icul:'!r are '13, suggests 

the 'ldo;::>tion of the s:o:me in th-: Fourth Pl·"n. 

It l·.·e~s th2 intention of th. Study Te"m to dra1..r up, 

at le"l.st in broar'! outline, '1 ':l·~rsDcctiv :-, 61111 of development 

of the more import'l.nt trib'l.l are3.s but it has not been able 

to do so p=trtly because of the feeling on the part of the 

States· thqt such an exercise would have no meaning in the 

absence of '1 firm indic"ltion regarding the av'lilab!lity 

of resources and m'l.inly bec=tuse of the futility of undertaking 

such =t task in the absence of socio-economic surveys 

indic=tting the felt needs of the tribal population and the 

':lOtenti'l.lities of the areas inh~ited by them. 

3;6 While it cannot be denied that much work h=ts been 

done =tnd considerable sums of money have been spent in the 

field of tribal welfare during the three Pl'ln periods, it 

is difficult to 'lssess with =tny degree of accur=tcy the 
I 

success =tchieved in the implement=ttion of measures formulated 

for the social "l.nd economic adv'l.ncement of the tribals. 

Had a socio-economic survey been conducted, as it ought to 

have been, before the implementation of the development 

programmes =tt le'l.st in areas which were carved out into 

Trib"l.l Develo?ment Blocks some years ago the results of the 

Survey would have served as a Villuable 'benchm=trk • ag=tinst 

which progress in the intervening ye'l.rs could have been 
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judged. But even so there is a gener~l consensus of 

opinion that the position of the tribals has improved 

although, in the absence of data reg3.rding the per ca~)ita 
' income or the indebtedness of the trib3.l communities before 

and after the implementation of the welfare measures, thu 

Team is un3ble to give a clear verdict pS to whether the 

progress was appreciable or only marginal. But what does 

appear clear to the Team after a study of the tribal 

development programmes undertaken-- in the country is that 

if progress is to be judged by what remains to be done to .) 

bring the tribals on a p~r with the rest of the population, 
. 

the leeway to be made up is still considerable and that the 

del:3.y in the implementation of considered recommendations 

made by the Scheduled Are3.s and Scheduled Tribes Commission 

and other high level bodies in the past to protect the 

rights of the tribals has worsened the position which 

these recommend'l.tions were intended to correct while the 

failure to pay <'it tent ion ·to and profit by their advice on 

matters pertaining to the formulation and implementation 

of tribal development progr'l.mmes has resulted in the failure 

of ambitious schemes and consequent waste of valuable 

resources. 

3.7 Flow of funds from the General Development Programme: 

Although the attention of the ·state Governments has been 

repeatedly drawn to the fact that the special provision in 

the Plan for the Scheduled Tribes and other backward 

communities is not in lieu of the provision in the General 
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Develooment Progr~mme but is intcndod to suoplemcnt it, 

the Te"m notes with regret that no conscious attempt ha~ been 

made by ~ny of the st~te Governments, with the solit~ry 

ex•eption of ~ndhr~ Pradesh, to ensure that the tribals 
• 

receive a reason~le share of tho benefits from the Gener~l 

Dev.:;lo9ment Pr:-.grcl.fnme to which they, e.s citizens 'Jf the 

State, are l0giti111-::tely entitled. Even in l,ndhrrJ. Pr::cdesh 

the direction of the State Government th~t 3% of the totrJ.l 

provision of e~ch Department should be earmarked for the 

welf~re of the Sche:lulcd Tribes h~s largely been ignored 

and broanly spc'\king the pl~nners in the St~tes have proceeded 

on the basis that the sryeci·".l provision is the only provision 

avail"l.ble to finqncc trib.'\1 development progr3ITUTles. The 

Te-:un recognises th:,.t there m3.y be difficulties in e"l.rmarking 

a specific percentage of the provision of each Department 

for schemes to be undertaken by th "it Dep:1rtm~nt in the tribal 

are~s anj would h'!ve S'~ggested 1s <''.n "!lternative that 

Departm.::nts should surrender a sh~re of their provision, 

deoending on the size of the tribal po?ulation, to be merged 

with the special ~rovision for tribals were it not for the 

difficulties in compartmentalising the tribal and general 

devEolopment progr-'lmmes whose integr-'ltion in certain sectors 

like communications, soil conservation etc. is necessary to 

obtain the best results. As any formula that may be suggested 

to achieve the object in view would imply a cert"l.in amount 

of rigidity in a sphere where flexibility is desirable, the 

Team suggests that the Pl"l.nning Commission should stipulate as 
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a condition of approval of the State Plans that their General 

Development Programmes should take into consideration the needs 

of the tribals and indicate the directions in which and, where .. er 

possible, the extent to which the programmes are expected t~ 

benefit the tribal communities. It would be useful if a pe~anent 

cell is established in the proposed Evaluation Wing of the 

Planning Commission for evaluating from time to time the tribal 

welfare schemes in order to assess the impact of the welfare, 

measures on the tribals in different areas. 

The Study Team understands that the Planning Commission 

proposes to make a special provision in the Fourth Plan for the 

development of backward areas. The Team recommends that a 

reasonable percentage of the special provision may be earmarked 

specifically for the development of the more backward amongst 

the'tribal areas. 

3.8 Allotment of Funds: The Team recognises that Plan 

alloCations have~~ cut when anticipations regarding resources 

fail to materialise. But experience, has shown that in any 

reduction in the State Plan allocations the sector which suffers 

most is the tribal welfare sector. While imposing these cuts 

it is not realised that .the special programmes for tribals 

derive little or no support from the General Sector and that they 

include important schemes of economic development of vital 
,; 

importance to the tribal communities. In the case of some of the 

Tribal Development Blocks the cut imposed in 1966-67 was as high 

a.s SO"/.. Economic development does not proceed in 6erks 

but is the result of steady and sustained effort over a 

long period. Any sudden stifling of activity by .the drying 

up of funds not,only stultifies progress but results in 

frustration and disappointment. At present tribal 
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development p;:-ogr'\mmes are grouped with SOCi"ll services 

which generally bc'J.r the brunt -of ·the cut~ following 

any reduction in Plan. "!!locations. It is presum?.bly for 

this reason that the trib"ll provisions h~vc suffered drastic 

cuts with depressing frequency in th8 l"lst few years: 

The eep~r"ltion of trib')l welf"!re from social welfare w~s 

suggested by th,) sch·>duled Arc::J.s :~n-1 Scheduled Tribes 

Commission in 1961. The Team would like to rei terata that 

tribal development programmes should be exhibited separately 

and not as a part of the social Services and that as the 

funds now provided are inadequate and bear no relation to 

the needs. care should he taken to see that the size of any 

cuts that may be necessitated by a raduction in Plan 

allocations is not such as to disloc~te or bring to a ha~t 

important development programmes. 

3~9 Creation of non-laps~le funds: It has been brought to 

the notice of the Te~ that schemes are not sanctioned 

prom9tly and th~t, not infrequently, the delays are so 

inordinate as to make it difficult for the field staff to 

spend the amounts provided for in the budget before the 

close of the financi'\l year. ,\s the 2bility to reach 

financial targets is at present one of the tests by which 

the efficiency of field staff is judged, devices have been 

ado?ted to prevent funds from lapsing which can hardly be 

regarded ~s ingenuous. Thus, in one State, the Team 

was informed that a filir proportion of the Tribal Development 

Block funds had gone into the construction of cold storages 
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for which the tribals had no use at all. The Team also

understands that in some cases unspent balances had been 

drawn from the Treasury and that the amounts {kept in sealed 

bags) -were accounted for in the personal ledger accounts of 

~llectors. While deprecating these practices the Team would 

like tA point out that the auth0ri~ies would not have been 

driven t_.~ adop·i.:ing su.::h dubious o:.:ped.!.ents had action been · 

taken. b1 gi"l""c effect to the recommendation of the Scheduled 

Areas and Scheduled Tribes C0mmission that a n~n-lapsable 

!I'ribal .Welfare Fund should be constituted on the.lines ,f the 

Central Road Reserve Fund. The Team foresees no real 

difficulty in constituting such u fund to which may be credited 

the annual cumulative grants made t~ the States under 

Article 27~ of the o,nstitution and unexpended bqlan~~s which 

are now allowed to lapse at the end nf the finan~ial year. 

·The Team would reiterate the rc"::~::::r·.~'''~ldat!.:-::':1'-~fu. t~~~1S).T. 
Commi~sion ,regarding the c~nst!-J::u.:~on of a non-lapsable 

Tribal Welfare Fund and urge that action be taken to give 

effect to it at an early date. 

3.10 _It is now generally 

recngnised that there is a_ marked imbillance in development 

am<->ng the tribal commt.:nities. A large number of Tribal 

Commur..h ies .continue to be extr(-")mely backward and some of them 

are still in the primitive food gathering stage. The S.A. & 

s.T. commission felt .that this class, -whom the cnmmissio~ 

has described as the lowest layer, - needed the utmost 

· and recommen~ed that its development should be considerat~on ~ 

made the special c~ncern ~f the State G•vernments. While 

recommending ·~hat steps should be. taken to find out in each 

area the tribes th21.t had received nr., significant benefits by 
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the Tribal Development Program~es and were still in a primitive 

stage the Commission ap:Jended by way of illustration a list 

of such tribes to its report. 

The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes has also stressed the need for undertaking special 

measures for the uplift of the backward sections of the tribal 

population. The Team has, in some of its States reports 

referred tc the extremely backward nature of some of the 

tribal communities, which -have remained untouched by the 

tribal development programmes undertaken during the three 

Plans. The tribes considered backward by the S.A. & s.T. 

Commission, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes and the study Team-have been marked with an asterisk 
• 

in the list of tribes in Annexure IXA. However, this 

classification is tentative and may call for additions and 

alterations. The Team suggests that State Governments- and 

the Administrations of Union Territories may make an.objective 

study of the extent to which each of the tribal communities 
• 

living in their respective areas has benefited by the tribal 

development programmes and select on the basis of such a study 

the really backward communities which need special attention. 

Separate programmes for imparting education and for their 

economic uplift should.be framed taking into consideration 
~ .... 
their present stage of development. The Team suggests that 

the schemes for their uplift should be treated as Central 

Schemes and special provision included in the Fourth P~an 

for the purpose. 



CHAPl'ER "N 

BRIEF REVIEW OF PROGRAMMES 

4.1 A rational approach to the question of accelerating 

progress in the implementation of tribal welfare measures 

is to identify and eliminate to the ext_ent possible the 

causes which have operated to retard it. The Team, 

therefore, while reserving a fuller review to the second 

part of its report, has attempted in the following 

paragraphs, - even at the risk of some repetition - to 

pinpoint weaknesses in the development progr~es which 

have fa~led to yield the results expected of them and refer 

briefly to the delays in the implementation of recommenda

tions made by expert bodies where such delays have adversely 

affected the interests of the tribals and to such other 

factors as, in its view, have militated against the smooth 

implementation or hampered the progress of tribal welfare 

s~heme~. 

AGRICUurURE AND ALLIED PROG~~S 

4. 2 Land co£onis at ion Schemes: The expectation that land 

colonisation schemes would improve the economic condition 

of the tribals and help auch of them as have been practising 

jh~ing to change over to settled cultivation has not been 

realised and in nearly all the States these projects 

undertaken at great cost for the benefit of the tribals 

have, by and large, failed. As a matter of fact the failure 

in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar and Orissa appears 

to have been the rule and the experience in one of the 



thc-=c schemes -.H:cgsther from the Third Plan and have not 

considered them for inclusion in the Fourth Pl-:1n. Although 

thG causes m~y vary depending on locnl conditions~ it 

"ippears to the Team thi'lt the bClsic weakness in many of 

these progr'l!'Tlffics lies in the ~ssumption of planners that 

with the gr"'nt 'Jf land, provision of houses and supply of 

bullock~enough has been done to enable the tribals to earn 

a living. What is not recognised is that the building up 

of fertility of virgin land takes time nnd that its 

productivity immediately after reclamation is not always 

enough to maintain a tribal family. Unless the tribals 

are given W"iges during the period of reclamation and a 

subsidiary occupation during the 'off' agricultural season 

they will have no alternative but to abandon the colony 

and migrate elsewhere to eke out a living as labourers. 

Irrigation is a potent factor in raising productivity and 

colonisation schemes with irrigation facilities have a better 

chance of survival than those depending on the vagaries 

of the monsoon. The Team came across colonies which, dormant 

at one stage, had been revived as soon as irrigation 

facilities were made available. ·It is also important to 

study the social customs of the tribals for cases are not' 

unknown of certain tribes abandoning the colony over-night 

because of death or some other happening considered 

inauspicious by them. ~ihere the tribals are new to agriculture 

it is a sound policy to start a·cooperative agricultural 
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farm where they can be taught agriculturecbefore the land 

is parcelled out for individual cultivation •. Notwithstanding 

the failure of the land colonisntioh !tcheme's in the past 

the Team is not prepared to say that they are ineffective 

as instruments of economic uplift, given favourable 

conditions. To ensure success the Team suggests that before 

embarking on lavish expenditure on land colonisation schemes 

the customs and habits of the tribals should be studied 

and the prospects of success carefully assessed after a 

tho·rough investigation. In the implementation of the 

schemes, steps should·be taken to anticipate and avoid the 

mistakes which have led to the failure of similar schemes 

in the past. Some of the points emerging from the studies 

made into the failure of land colonisation schemes, which . . 

may well be kept in view while planning colonisation schemes 

or agricultural colonies, are mentioned in Annexure X 

4.3 Land: Amongst the fadtors which have impeded the 

development of agriculture in tribal areas, the absence of 

ownership or occupancy rights is undoubtedly the most 

important. According to the report of the Scheduled Areas,& 

scheduled Tribes Commission the Governments of Assam, Andhra 

Pradesh, Gujarat, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore~ Maharashtra 

had_agreed that "as a first step vigorous effort should 

be made to stabilise the tribal people on their land which 
' 

they have been traditionally cultivating by issuing pattas 

in their favour!' The Team regrets to observe that the .. 
position regarding the issue of pattas has shown no perceptible 
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improvement since th~ Commission submitted its report. 

Lands in the Agency areas of Andhr·"3. Pradesh, for ex~mple, 

are mostly unsurvey8d and unsettled. ~he Team was 

perturbed to learn th~t in the S~hcduled ~reRS Of 

Bh::J.drach~ll :l.m in Kh3mmam district (.'\nd'lra) landR uniET 

the cultivation of tribals for 30 years or more were still 

being treqted as encroachments. When it comes to a question 

of assignment of land the limit for the tribals is fixed 

at 5 acres although a five acre holding does not constitute 

an economic unit in the tribal areas. Many tribals have 

been cultivating more than 5 acres of land for generations 

in these tracts and it would be grossly invidious to 

deprive them of tho l'mds of their forebearers which they 

have been cultivating for years when in similar circumstances 

pattas would have been issued to non-tribals for whom a 

higher ceiling has been fixed. The key to the economic 

improvement of the tribal lies in improving his credit-

worthiness and there is no better short-term measure 

calculated to achieve this obj0ct than the conferment on 

him of the rights of ownership. The Team, accordingly, 

recommends that energetic steps should be taken by the 

State Governments to see that the survey and settlement of 1 

tribal areas is completed at an early date and that o.attas 

are granted to the tribals without delay. 

4.4 Lar1~ Alienation: Most State Governments with a sizeable 

tribal population have enacted legislation to protect the 
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rights of the trib~ls in land~ However, it was brought to 

the notice of the Team th.:J.t tribal lands had, in many 

cases, passed into tho hands of non-tribals, the ·leg'l.l 

prohibition against such'transfers notwithstanding. Sample 

studies conducted in Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and some other 

States have shown that transfers have t.:J.ken place on a 

large scale without the permission of the Collector or other 

competent authority .:J.S required by law. Attempts by the 

State Governments to plug the loopholes in legislation have 

met with little success and moneylenders continue to 

circumvent the legal provisions by entering into be~mi 

or other clandestine transact'ions with the unsophisticated 

tribals. Quite apart from the fe'3.r of antagonisir:g the 

moneylender the innate sense of honesty of the tribal will 

not allow him to question a deal, however unfavourable and 

one-sided the deal may be. The impotency of legislation 

to arrest this growing menace to the economic advancement 

of the tribal in such a situation is thus otNious ~ The 

Team after careful consideration of the question, h~s come 
I . . 

to the conclusion th.:J.t the only effective deterrent against 

the alienation of tribal land to non-tribals is for the 

authorities concerned to take action su~ ·motu to resume, 

without payment of,compensation, land which to their knowledge 

ha's been transferred to or is otherwise under the illegal 

*Annexure ·<I: indicates the legislative and executive 
measures adopted by various States/Union Territories to 
prevent alienation of land belonging to the Scheduled Tribes. 
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ocCUpation of a non-tribJ.l *. Tht> T(' :>rr r:''C'':l:'"':"'<!O'l S th.:J.t -or 

this purpose special officers may be appointed to. make 

a summary enquiry into the ownership of lands under the 

occupation of the non-tribals and restore to th~ original 

owners, where thf:y can be trac-ed, lands from which they 

were illegally disposessed or reserve trem for assignment 

to the landless tribals where the original owners cannot 

be traced or do not come forward to claim them. As in a 

large number of cases lands have been in the possession . 

of thenon-tribals for years, the Team further recommends 

that the Governors may, in the exercise of their powers, 

under the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution, suspend@ 

the operation of the Limitation .~ct with retrospective ... 
effect. If retrospective effect cannot be given otherwise 

than by a soecial enactment, legislation for.the purpose 

may be undertaken. 
' ' 

4.5 The position regarding transfers of tribal land 

even in States where legisl?tive measures have barred such 

transfers is, as pointed above, bad enough but it is 
' 

immeasurably worse in ptates like Kerala where there is no 

law or regulation prohibiting such transactions .except 

in respect of new assignments. Trfuen the Scheduled Areas 

9nd Scheduled Tribes Commission made its recommendations in 

1961 regarding the steps to be taken to safeguard the rights 

of the tribals in land, transfers of land had already taken 
,_. 

* The Te~ has been informed that in Bihar necessary powers 
for th~s purpose have since been vested in the Deputy 
Commissioners under the Bihar Scheduled Areas Regulation 
1969, and the Chotanagpur Tenancy Amendment Act, 1969. 1 

@ Under an enactment since made in Bihar, namely the Bihar 
Scheduled Areas Regulation, 1969, the period of limitation 
has been extended to 30 years. 
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place on a large sc~le in Kerala following the massive 

migration in the fifties of men from the former St~tes of 

Travancore and Cochin to the fertile Rreas of Wyn~d, the 

home of nearly 30Yo of the tribal population ~~ the Stat~. 

That process could h~ve been arrested had the Commission's 

recommendations been followed up by swift action. But action 

has been delayed and alien~tions of tribRl land h3Ve been 

allowed to go on unchecked. The Tenm understands that a 

Bill to prevent alienation of tribnl land is under the 

consider.J.tion of the St '1te Government. Even if it is passed 

into law the Team fears that it will not afford any 

signific~nt relief as there were no legal restraints on the 

sale of land by the tribals and as the bulk of the land 

,held by them has already passed into the hands of non-tribals. 

4.6 L~nd Tenure: Two an~chronistic systems of land tenure 

are still in vogue in the South, the Jenmi System in the 

Attappady and WynRd areas (predominantly tribal) of Kerala 

and the Muttadari System in some of the Scheduled Areas 

of the erstwhile composite State of Madras which now lie ,. 
partly in Andhra Pradesh and partly in the adjoining State 

of Orissa. 

4.7 Jenmi System: The tribals under the Jenmi System are 

tenants of the Jenmies and are completely at the mercy of 

the landlords. It has been urged before the Team that 

the abolition of the Jenmi System is ~ necessary condition 

t f th economic condition of the tribals. for the improvemen o e 
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The Scheduled \reas and Scheduled Tribes Commission rec6mmend~d 

its :iliolition. The Tee~~ consirt.ers th"lt its "!bolition is 

overdue "lnd .. reco~ends th l.t urgent step:; be t'l.ken to extinguish 

the-intermediary rights of the Jcnmies on payment of 

c0mpens:'ltion if necessary. 

4.8 Mutta<lari systt~m: oppressive in its oper0.tion -;n:'! even 

mor·3 b -olef11l in its efL:ct th"ln the zamind.J.ri · syste:m, the 

1 Muttadari 1 system has met with such universal condemnation 

that it is a m~tter·of surprise that no action has been taken 

to end it. While comme~ting on the system the Collector and 

,\gent of the East God:wari district wrote as follows in his 

report for the year 1965:-

"It is really surprising that despite the enforcement 
of the Estates ,\bolition Act of 1948 as far back as 
16 years, the· 1 Mutt adari 1 system in the. Agency area , 
is still existing unscathed on some legal interpretation 
or the other' of the implic'l.tion of the 1Muttadari 1 

system •. Proposals for the abolition of this feu~al 
system were submitted to the Government in this office 
No.Fl.l33/61, dated loth July,l96~ Rut still no action 
could be taken for want of directions from the 
Government. This system of L'l.nd Revenue tenure is the 
worst sort of drag on almost"all the measures of 
amelioration which are being taken up by the Government 
in various directions. The poor tribals who are eng~ged 
in cultivation of lands for generations together have 
no protection against the high-handedness of the 
Muttadars, either in the matter of exacting levies or 
outright evictions. The'tribals C~re unable to raise 
even modest credits for agricultural purposes from 
any of the Government Agencies or Cooperative Societ'ies 
for want of proprietary rights on their lands. 
Consequently, they are obliged to fall·back on the 
available facility of private money lenders, clandestine 
as well as incl'l.ndestine 'l.nd ultimately are fleeced 
out by them mercilessly. Even the debt relief measures 
are not very successful in as much as the tribals 
~re too shy to lodge complaints ag'l.inst the crushing 
~ndebtedness and when they do in desperation, they are 
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prevailed upon ultim'l.tely by the creditors to bi'!.ck 
out at the st~ge of enquiries. This is bec~use 
th~y are not sure of i'l.ny ~lternnte source of relief. 
Their experience has been th~t due to the existence 
of 'Muttadari' system they are not eligible to h~ve 
propriet~ry rights on the lands. Consequently no 
agency of the Government or the Cooper."J.tives ~re 
willing to advnnce them any credit and, therefore, 
they do not want their present creditors, the 
private moneylenders to be offended by taking up 
their cases to the Debt Relief Authorities. It is, 
therefore, very much imperative to expedite 
legislation for the i'!.bolition of this feudalistic 
system". 

Notwithstanding the strong indictment of the system 

by the Agent, the lmdhri'l Pradesh Government took. no notice 

of his recommendation. ~ Committee was appointed in 1963 

by the Orissa Government to go into the question but what. 

happened to the Committee or its recommendations is not 

known while the fact remains that the svstem still continues 

in the State in its old form. 

4~!t With no rights in the l~nd which they have been 

cultivating for generations the tribals have been reduced 

under this iniquitous system to the position of serfs by the 

high-handedness and exacting demands of the 'muttadars' 

It is a sad reflection on the sincerity of our concern for 

the weaker sections of the community that twenty years after 

the relief afforded to the farmers in the plains by the 

enactment of the Estates Abolition Act, 1948 the.simple, 

unsophisticated and voiceless peasants in the tribal areas 

shoulri still be kept waiting for their em:mcipation. There 

is no justification for continuing a system wh~ch has not 

only- adversely affected the development of agriculture but 
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T·) -:nd it 

· · -~ b 1 t ' · tJ"r · ~n·: to do s."J llC'F \v"'Jl•'l. be •n 1.ct o,: . e "~ c·. J u:;: . cc.:. · 

· · 1 t += ~ •• he c ".usa of tl!o u oulcl be; "' grsf' s bstr "'Y"~ e oncr~ o .. 

cor;;.nn:nity under the C :1Stitution. 

4.10 Lnn--1 i.llotment: 'T'h8 need for giving preference to 

landless persons belonging to Scheduled Castes ~nd 

Scheiuled Tribes h~s be.:-n generallY recognised under the 

land assignment rules fran1:o;d by the" St3.te Governm.:;nts 

(Annexurexr!). But the pr~ctice of clubbing Sche~uled 

Castes with Scher1ulod Tribes for purooses of assignment 

without prescribing a s9eci!ic r,>ercent~ge of reserv1.tion 

for Scheduled Tribes has operaterl "'gainst the interest of 

the latter as they h"'ve to compete "''ith the Scheduled 
... 

Castes, a section of.the community which is politic~lly 

powerful "l.nd far more vocal. The Te~~ W"'S given to 

underst~nd that· .alth0ugh there was a provision for reservation 

of 50"/. of what in the Mysore State is termed as" D.C~'lan1 

for "\Ssignment to Scheduled Castes "'nd Scheduled Tribes, 

in C~.ctu"'l pr?tctic:o the best 1-.nd W"'S being i'!ll.::>tted to the 

Scheduled Castes C~n1 uncultivi'lble or b'lrren W"!ste l'3.nd to 

the Scheduled Tribes. The position is much worse in Kerala 

where the roles orovide for the reserv;tion of 25% of 

Government lan~ f0r 1.llotment to Sched~led Ci'!stes and 

ScherJuled Tribes subject to av,irability "'fter allotment to 
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persons already in occupation, including encroachers where the 

encroachment is unobjectionable. The study Team understands 

that the proviso which confers in effect a pre-emptory right 

to land on the unauthorised occupier or entroacher has made 

the reservation ineffective and has to a large extent defeated 

its purpose as the encreacher, in most cases, is a non-tribal. 

4.11 No provision has been made in the l..;test Bengal land 

Reforms Act, 1955 to reserve a proportion of surplus land vest~d 

in the State as a result of abolition of Zamindari for allotment 

to Scheduled Tribes. The West Bengal Government does not consider 

such a reservation necessary although the Tribes Advisory Council 

has been pressing for it. The Team feels that there is a strong 

case for the State Government to revise its stand•* 

4.12 Rules regarding the allotment of Government land have 

been revised by some of the State Governments to the disadvantage 

ef the Scheduled Tribes. While the Governmeqt of Andhra Pradesh 

reserved all unassigned lands for allotment to.demobilised 

soldiers, the Government of Maharashtra gave precedence to ex

servicemen and goldsmiths in the matter of such allotment. It 

is gratifying to note that the Government of Andhra Pradesh 

have subsequently lifted the.ban on assignment of Government 

waste lands subject to adequate reservation for assignment to 

demobilised soldiers. rn Maharashtr1 too, according to the present 

t exist ~ng Eksali lessees belonging t'o policy of the Governmen , • 

* . The state Government have intimated that the Board of Revenue· 
have issued instructions that pe~sons belonging to the 
Scheduled castes and the Scheduled Tribes should be given 
preference at the time of allotment of khas and ~este~ land. 
I iew of this the State Government do not cons~der ~t 
n~c:ssary at present to reserve a·proportion of the vested 
land for the Scheduled Tribes. 
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bH.ck\.,.:"1.rd cl"'s~es, incL.i.ding co-operative societies of such persons, 

receive first priority for -the qr"'lrlt of Lmd in .SCheduled .l\.re3.s. 

Hm ... evE.r, the interest:o of Schedul-:::d Trib·.;:s i.!·, this m::J.tt:er "ire 

still not being :~de.:rua'::ely s;cfeg •nrc:'l::d :n so::Ko- of the St-;tec. 

Thus, in M'lihya Pr':l·:.~~!::h dercobilis,;d :nil:t,r::t P""rsonnel receive 

precedence over othc;rs .follov•ed "';)y pol::.tic"'l si.1i'ferers. In 

MyPore toC' SC 11.:'!duleil Tribes do not g<'t any orc~f2rential treatment. 
I') . .. . 

The St·.1dy I'eum feels that in the schcr1ule::l Arei'l.s and t.he 

predominently tribal areas, at any rate, the Scheduled Tribes 

should be given the highest priority. 

4.13 In Kerala and Rajasthan applications made by the tribals 

for the grant of l=ind have been rejected qn the ground that they 

were either not properly filled in or were not in the prescribed 
' form. The tribals are not aware of the procedure and being 

illiterate cannot fill in the forms prescribed for the purpose. 

In the opinion of the Team it is no use extending concessions 

to the tribals without at the same time creating conditions to 

enaole them to take advantage of those concessions. The Team 

recommends as follows:-

4.14 

1. Separate percentages should be earmarked for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes of Government 
land "!Vailable for assignment. 

2. Reservation of land should be absolute and no 
pre-emptory right of encroachers· should be 
recognised on such land. The State should reserve 
to itself the right to evict encroachers in the 
interests of the tribals. 

3. Although the Welf3re Department and the Village 
Panch"!yat may be of some assistance to the 
tribals in filling the forms, the State Governme~t 
should ende.qvour to enlist t·he cooperation of 
voluntary agencies for the purpose. · 

Soil Conserv"!tion: Under the Kerala Land Development 

Act, 1964, 25% of the actual expenditure incurred on soil 

conservation schemes is treated as subsidy to be shared 

equally by the Central and State Governments while the 
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.re~ 75% of the ~e has t-o be. borne by the 

benefi~ and repaid with ·L~est at ~ The l-\Ct 

makes no di~ betw.een the ~1 and non-tribal 

i'ireas. A similar contribution is e~-ed from the 

beneficiaries in·some other States also. The tribals are 
' 

too poor to Pi=iY the contribution ~ed of them and to 

insist on a cash contribllbion is l:.o deny them the benefits 
. . I . 

' I 

while the c3sh contribution of soil conservation measures. 
; 

' may be waived it would be reason~le -to expect the' tribals 
. i 

tc:> make some contribution. in the ish"'pe of labour. 
'""f' • . . .· j 

4.15 The question of undertakil\~ soil conservation 
. I 

' measures on a planned basis in contiguous tribal areas lying 

in adjoining States does not appe,ar to have been considered 
I . 

by any of the St9te Governments. · Wynad in Kerala, for 
·• 

example,, is an integral part of an extensive tribal belt 

which spreads into the. States .of Ma¢lras and Mysore. 

Similarly theAgency areas of Srikafulam in Andhra Pradesh 

adjoin the tribal areas in the neighbouring State of Orissa, . . 

while the tribal Chhot.anagp1,1r plateau in Bihar is 
. 

conterminous with the tribal areas in Madhya Pradesh and 

Orissa. The problem of soil conservation in the ar~a lying 

in one stat.e cannot be isolated from a simil.,r problem 
. . 

facing· the adj o.ining. areas in the neighbouring States· If· 
_,: 

lasting results_ are to be achieved no where is an area 

i ti than in the field of soil conservation. approach more. mpe_ra ve 

As any programme of soil conservation to be effective should 

be drawn up after a. survey of the. entire belt the Te;:un· 
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\ 

recommend5 ~hat Regional Develop~ent Boards be set :up 
' 

by the Mini4try of F?od & Agric~lture in consultati9p with 

the States doncerned · £o draw~up''a~comprehensive _:'!nd 
. I 

. I 

integrated soil 
I • . 
·I 

responsible !or 

area. 

ccmserv.,t·i-cSn pro<iramme 6 each State being 
- 1 • • . . 

the.implementation of th~'~rogramme in its ... ' . 

4.16 Anim"il !jgsb"l.ndry: Enquiries made by the Study Te'lm in 

the course oi its tours regarding the performance of the 
. ' . i .. 
~nimal husbandry progr::J.mmes in thee tribal areas have shown 

how unwise and wasteful it is to introduce in trU>al 

areas measures meant for the more advanced eommuaities 

without a full examination of the conditions obtaining in 

those are'3.s and of the suitability of the schemes for the 

people whom they are intended to benefit. There is no 

point, for example, in stationing breeding b\llls of a 

heavy breed in hilly arei'\s where the cows are generally 

small: nor is any useful purpose served by giving a breeding 
. 

bull to a tribal subject to the condition that he should 

maintain it when the earnings of the tribal are barely 

sufficient for his own maintenance. It did not, therefore, 

come as ·a surprise to the Team when it was brought to its 

notice in one of the states th"l.t inst~nces of half starved 

bulls losing interest in cows wer~ not uncommon. 

4.17 Sehemes for the development of poultry have been 

appreciated by the tribals. -Experience has, however, shown 

that s~;.-~f exotic birds do not survive while the others 

ceaseo to be as productive as they should ·be after some time. 
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- -

Cross-bred types are more disease resistant and are ftk.ely-

to give better results than exotic varieties. 

4.18 As regards piggery the tribals .find the exltic 

breeds somewhat heavy and their meat excessively fatty. 

It is for the animal husbandry experts to try ~nd evolve 

a br~ed which combines the productivity of the exotic witt 

the resistance to disease of the indigenous type. 

FORESTS 

4.19 The forest policy enunciated in 1894 put an end to 

the freedom enjoyed by the tribals in forests by-subordinating 
' 

tribal rights and privileges to the demands of"sound forest 
• 

administration. What little was then left by way of 

traditional rights was withdrawn in the Union Government's 

?olicy Resolution of 1952 and simple concessions such as 
,_ 

free grazing, removal of timber for bona fide domestic use, 

collection of minor forest produce, etc. were hedged .:round 

in many States by restrictions, often harsh and invariably 

irksome. It is easier to appreciate the approach to the 

forest policy of the pre-Independence days when the Centrai 

and Provincial_Governments took little or no interest in the 

welfare of the tribals than to understand why their interests 

were totally neglected in the Resolution framed two years 

after the'a:loptton of the Constitution which cast on the· 

state the obligation to ~remote with special care the 

economic and other interests of the Scheduled. Tribes. The 

whole outlook of the Forest Depart~ent-is conditioned by 

the policies laid down for it; and as its aim is the 
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preservation and d'evelooment of forests it is apt to look 
I 

askance at anythinq that comes in its way. Thus ironically 
' enough, the autochthon has come to be regarded by the 

Department as an in~ruder in his own environment and next 
I 

to the goat, as the ~reatest enemy of the forests. 

4.20 Grievances ag~inst the Forest Department, to which 
I 

reference has been m~de both by the Schequled Areas and 
I 

Scheduled Tribes Commission and the Committee on Speoial 

Multipurpose Tribal Blocks, continue unabated. In the 

Nilgiri:! district of Madras the Todas who have been leading 

a pastoral life from time immemorial have had their way of 
l 
l 

' life serieusly thr~atened by an indiscriminate extension 

of blue gum planat~ons to areas within close proximity of 

their habitations, thereby curtailing the area of pasture 

land available for their buffaloes and exposing their animals 

to the risk of being: impounded for trespass. In its 

enthusiasm for settirw up a game. sanctuary -the -Forest 

Department in Mysore had taken steps to drive out the tribals 

inhabiting the area, brushing aside the plea of the Social 

' Welfare Department that they should not be turned out before 

taktng adequate steps for their rehabilitation. In the 

Chamba district of Himachal Pradesh the concession of removal 
. . 

of timber for bonafid~ domestic use which they had been 
\ 

enjoyi~g for the last 4o years had been withdrawn because 

of an omission, throug~ no fault of the tribals, to record 

these rights during the\ forest settlement. Cases have come 

to the notice of the Team where the Forest Department had to 
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be persuaded with difficulty to release water in tanks 
. ~--. . 

lying in reserved forests for irrigation of tribal areas 

lower down. The impression gathered by the Team in the 

course of its tours is that the Forest Department is making 

the life of the tribals unnecessarily difficult. While 

the Team fully appreciates the importance of scientific 

forestry in the economy of the country it feels that it 

would be grossly unfair to ignore altogether the interests 

of the tribals. The regulation of rights should not be 

carried b'eyond the ,requirements of prudent forest management 

and become an irksome restriction as, for example, in the 

case of denial to the tribes of the freedom, which they 
; 

have enjoyed for hundreds of years, in regard to the 

collection of minor'. forest produce, which does not injure 
I . 

the forest in any way. By the induction of the contractor 
\ 
' 

into this business the Forest Department has deprived them 

of an important subsidiary occupation and thereby dealt a 

serious blow to their economy. The fear that the restoration 

of the privilege will lead to a loss of revenue is no 

argument for extinguishing, without payment of compensation, 

a traditional right the exercise of which does not in any 

way detract from the value of the forest. If the 

restoration of rights or privileges unjustly withdrawn 
' I 

results in a loss 
\ 

should l)e faceq. 

of revenue the Team fe~s that the loss 

It is difficult to think of a better or 
I 

more effective ··short term measure for improving materially 
' the economic co~dition of the tribals living in forests 
' 
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than the restoration of this privilege if, as has been 

done in Andhra Pradesh, the monepoly for the collection of 

forest produce is given to the tribals or to a cooperative 

society consisting of tribals and arrangements made to 

purchase the produce collected by them through a centrally 

approved agency which unlike the middlemen, can be 

depended on to pay a reasonable price for the produce. 

The tribals have every right, moral and ethical, to expect 

forests to be used as agencies for their economic uplift· 

and not as instruments of harassment and oppression. The 

Team, therefore, strongly recommends that the restrictions 

imposed on the freedom of the tribals to collect minor 

forest produce should be withdrawn. 

4.21 No serious attempt appears to have been made to 
' 

implement the recommendations of the S.A.& S.T.-Commission 

made after a comprehensive survey of the problem of the 

forests in relation to the tribals and the Team foresees 

no change in the outlook of the Forest Department until 

the Policy Resolution of 1952 is amended casting squarely 

on that Department the responsibility for the welfare of 

the tribals living in the forests .even if it means some 

slight loss of revenue. It is not impossible to reconcile 

the interests of scientific forestry with the interests of 

the tribals who, if treated with sympathy, will.be an 

asset to the Forest Department. The Team accordin~ly 

recommends that early action be taken by the Governmen 

of India to amend the Forest Policy Resolution of 1952 on 

the lines indicated above. 
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TRIBAL DEVEI.OPMENI' BlOCKS 

4.22 Although achievement has generally £allen short of 

expectation it is broadly true that the T.D. programmes 

have helped to bring about a psychological change in the 

outlook of the tribals who now feel that life for them 

can be better and fuller than it has ever been. The change 

in the outlook is particularly marked in th'e fields of 

education and agriculture. 

4.23 It was expected that the T.D.BloCks which aimed 

at intensive and coordinated development .Qf the tribal 

areas would make it po'ssible; in the words of the 

Draft Fourth Plan Outline "to supplement the provision 

available under the normal community development budget 

·and give greater attention to the needs of the population". 

But the T .D. and ·other tribal programmes have not received 
' any significant support from the grneral development provision. 
l 

4. 24 It is a basic requirement iil the planning of 

development programmes for the tribal areas that the schemes 

should be.adapted to meet the felt needs of the tribals. 

As stated•elsewhere the plans formulated are somewhat out 

of focus and are mere .reproductions, withou~ any~attempt at 

adaptation of schemes f~rmulated under the ryommunity 

development programmes for the more advanced communities. 

Nor, while planning, has the fact been taken into 

consideration that there are wide disparities in development 

amongst the tribes themselves and that individual welfare 

measures are necessary for the uplift of the more backward 
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amongst them, particularly those liv~ng in inaccessible 

effort instead of correcting the areas. neve~ 

existing imbalance as between triba and tribe has widened 

it as the benefits of the schemes undertaken have largely 

accrued to the more progressive sections amongst them. 

The Team ~ecommends that in the Fourth Plan special 

attention should be paid to the areas which have been 

neglected in the past and to the tribal communities who 

have not benefited to any significant extent by the 

develo9ment effort ~lready made. 

4.25 The Tribal Development Block is too small a 

geographical entity for coordinated planning and its 

concept, necessarily limited in scope. Its ambit cannot 

extend beyond such activities as agriculture, minor 

irrigation, health etc. Programmes of soil conservation, 

major and medium irrigation, education at the secondary 

and higher levels, technical education cut· across bloc~, 

district or even Stat.e boundaries and cannot be financed 

out of the T.D. provision. Such schemes fall within the · 

concept of what has come to be known as the 'area approach '· 

and have to be financed out of the general provision, 

supplemented in suit~le cases by the special provision 

for the tribals. Where tribal belts extend over wide areas 

it will be an advantage if a techno-economic survey is 

undertaken in addition to a socio-economic survey to assist 

the planners in the, preparation of an integrated development 

programme for the entire belt. In the opinion of the Team 
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the social and economic ndvance of the tribals lies in 

a judicious synthesis of the T.D.Block concept and the 

area approa9h, a synthesis arrived at after a socio-cum

techno-ecoriomic survey of the area. 

4.26 While opinion is divided regarding the success of 

the exP€rtment in democratic decentralisation amongst 

the gener~l population it appears to the study Team that 

the int~oduction of the Panchayati Raj among a people, who 

are notoriously backward and cannot·provide the necessary . 
not 

leadership was premature. It has not ~nlyLbenefited them 

but has militated against their interests. The fact has to 

be faced that an ignorant majority is liable to be dominated 

by an articulate minority. This is precisely what has 

happened in Andhra· Pradesh. Taking advantage of the 

ignorance of the tribals, the non-tribals,although in a 

minority, have been able to get themselves elected to the 

more important standing committees of the Panchayat 

Samitis and as much of the work of the Samitis is done by 

the sub-committees, t.he tribals derive no benefit by being 

in a majority. In the opinion of the Team a measure of 

official assistance in the formulation and implementation 

of programmes of development in tribal areas is not only 

not retrograde but necessary. 

4.27 ·In the scheduleq.~reas· the Team wo'uld suggest.that . . . . 

the Governor may, in the exercise of his special powers, 

suspend, wherever the circumstances so warrant, the operation 

of the Panchayati Raj legislation and appoint an agency 
. .\ 
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of the Tribal Welfare Department to ensure prompt 

implementation of development progr&~es and speedy 

redressal of grievances. 

COOPERATION 

4.28 Cooperation has not made much headway in the 

tribal areas except in.Maharashtra and Gujarat where 

Forest labour Cooperatives have succeeded' in breaking the 
I 

monopoly of middlemen and contractors in the exploitation 

of forest coupes. In the ultimate 'analysis cooperation 

is founded on character; and if there is one thing the 

average tribal _possesses in ample measure it is the virtue 

of honesty which is the essence of character. If 

cooperation has not succeeded in t~is favourable context 

the reasons for the failure have to be sought in factors 

other than those touching the honesty of the tribal. 

4.29 The Team feels that the poor showing of the 

cooperative societies in the tribal areas is largely 

attributable to th~ introduction into a primitive society 

of methods of administration and management fashioned to 

suit the conditions obtaining in the more sophisticated 

communities. Accustomed to get his loan from the Sahukar 

for the asking the tribal is repelled by. 'the cumbrous 

procedure prescribed by the societies. The importance of 

simplifying the procedure to ensure prompt disposal of 

applications was emphasised by the S.A.& S.T. Commission 

and while rei~erating its recommendation the Team would only 

add that ~here is no great risk in such simplification as 

the tribal makes" a genuine effort to repay his debts. 
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4.30 The Study Team is aware that Cooperative Societies 

have failed even amongst the progressive communities but 

the causes of the failure are not the s~me. some of the 

factors responsible for the failure as disclosed in a 

survey conducted in Andhra Pradesh are : 

4.31 

' 

1. Lack of understanding of the principles. of 
cooperation on the part of the tribal. 

2. Lack of managerial capacity on account of 
illiteracy. 

3. Interference of non-tribals who have vested 
interests. 

4. Lack of creditworthiness among tribals due 
to absence of patta rights. 

5. Administrative bottlenecks: 
• (a)failure of the societies to advance 

loans at the right time and collection 
of loans at tne proper moment, and 

(b) inadli!quate supervision· and cont.rol over 
the societies. 

It is a fallacy to suppose that ~11 th~t is necessary 

to ensure that the tribals receive a fair deal from a 

society is to appoint a tribal as its Chairman. It is 

too much to expect an ignorant tribal to understand the 

intricacies of so complex an organisation as a Cooperative 

Society and the fact is that in practice the Chairman 

is often no more than a figurehead while the subordinate 

staff or the non-tribals who infiltrate into the society 

run the show. What is needed to improve the working of 

the tribal cooperatives.is not merely outside control but 

internal advice. And even more important than advice, 
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what the cooperatives need is adequate financial assistance 

either by Government or by the banking agencies to ensure 

that they are not starved of funds. It came to the notice 

of•the Team that the pioneering scheme of the Andhra 

Pradesh Government to purchase on the one hand the minor 
' . ' 

forest produce collected by the tribals and on the other 

to provide them with the necessary credit facilities for 

cultivation and other purposes through the s~heduled 

Tribes Cooperative Finance and Development Corporation 

(its working has been reviewed at some length in a 

subsequent chapter) could make available only Rs.ll,000/-

to meet the credit requirements of a block c~nsisting of 

some 200 villages, an amount which works out r~ughly to 

Rs.55/- per village, .- a mere pittance hardly sufficient 

to meet the credit needs of even a single family, let 

alone a village. The inadequacy of the effort thus 

disclosed brings into bold relief the real problem which 

the cooperative credit societies are facing in their 

attempts to supplant the moneylender and the middlemen in 

the tribal areas. There are severe limitations on the 
• 

amount of share capital that they can raise from an 
I 

' 
impoverished corrrnunity .and as their reserves are small and 

assets negligible their borrowing power is low. Two • 

courses are open tn increase their borrowing power: either 

the existing norms for the grant of loans by financing 

banks will have to be raised or the State Government will 
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have to stand guarantee for the loans taken by them. It 

does not appear that any action has been taken on the 

recommendation of the S.A.& S.T. Commission that the 

Reserve Bank should set up a separate department to deal 

with the problem of tribal econom? on the lines of the 

Agricultural Credit Department. The Team considers that it 

is of the utmost importance that the Reserve Bank should 

be closely associated in any scheme that may be drawn up 

to make the cooperative~ffective instru~ents for providing 

credit in the tribal areas.· 

4.32 The Team would like to reiterate the recommendations 

made by the S.A.& S.T. Commission and other high level 

committees on the need·for advancing loans on the security 

of the produce and the importance of linking credit 

with marketing. 

INDEBTEDNESS 

4.33 Barring certain areas in the Agency tracts of the 

North Eastern region which were closed to the middlemen 

and contractors during the days of the British rule, 

indebtedness is widespread in the tribal areas, andAamongst 

the problems facing the tribals, is probably the most 

d~ficult to tackle. The chronic indebtedness of the 

tribal has its origin in poverty, deficit economy and 

· 'd ce T~gislation undertaken by States like 1.mprov 1. en . • '-= 

Maharashtra, Bihar, Andhra .and erissa to regulate the 

operations of the moneylender-and scale down past debts has 
,. . . 

failed to loosen the stranglehold of the Sahukar partly 
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because of the devious methods adopted by the latter to 

defeat its protective provisions and mainly because of the 

strong sense of honesty in· the tribal who, even when he 
-. 

understood the imp~ications of th8 measures undertaken 

for his~benefit, will not repudiate a debt, however usurious 

the rate of interest. Thus out of 414 applications received 

by a Special Officer appointed to scale down debts in 

Bhadrachalarn (Andhra Pradesh), only in 4 cases could 

the debts involving some Rs.4lo}- be scaled down while 

the remaining cases had to be dismissed or closed because 

~f compromise outside the courts or withdrawal of 

applications by the parties. The ·fact is ·that Cooperative 

Societies have not been able to touch even the fringe 

of the problem of indebtedness in the tribal areas and the 

tribal who is desperately in need of credit cannot afford 

to antagonise the Sahukar who is ready to accommodate him 

in times of difficulty. While propaganda·by voluntary 

agencies may be of some help in encouraging the tribals 

to take advantage of debt relief legislation, the Team 

feels that an evasion.of its provisions cannot be prevented 

so long as the State is unable to meet the demands of 

credit in the tribal areas. 

4.34 In the attack on the problem of indebtedness it 

does not appear that advantage has been taken of the honesty 
. ,. 

of the tribal. In the Thana district of Maharashtra over 

9~/. of the sum amounting to Rs.l9 lakhs advanced to the 
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tribals to end a system locally known as 'palemod' was 

returned by the tribals. If cooperative finance is 

inadequate to meet the credit requirements of t~ tribals 

the State Government may consider advancing loans to the 

tribals owning lands through the revenue officers on the 

security of the produce. As a matter of fact areas like the 

Thana district of Maharashtra and the Kolli Hills of 

Madras where the indebtedness is chronic, can be selected 

for the introduction of pilot schemes for the total 

eradication of. indebtedness as the soil in both the areas 

is fertile and the ability to repay is more than marginal. 

~.35 The problem of tribal indebtedness bristles with 

difficulties and while its evil can be minimised by enabling 

Cooperative Societies tophy a more active role as 

purveyors of credit the ultimate solution, in the opinion 

of the Team, lies in the economic advance of the tribals, 

in an improvement in their ability to repay which such an 

advance implies and in education which .alone can lead to 

the emergence of leadership within the community capable 

of persuading the tribals to avoid wasteful spending and 

extravagant expenditure on tribal ceremonies and rituals. 

EDUCATION 

4.36 Although qualitatively and even quantitatively the 

results may not ap;>ear to be striking, the real achievement -

and this is not inconsiderable as a psychological 'break

through' _ of the educational effort in the post-Independence 
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years is to be found in the remarkable awakening of interest 

in and a genuine desire for education on the part of the 

tribals. The interest is not confined to the more progressive 

tribal·communities in the North Eastern region who have 

already attained parity or near parity with the general 

population but extends even to those living in remote 

tribal areas. The Team was struck by the sense of pride 

with which parents of tribal boys in remote tribal areas 

spoke of the progress of their sons who, having completed 

their primary, were continuing their studies in the middle 

and secondary schools away from their homes. 

4.37 The problem of education in the tribal areas is the 

problem of wastage. It is ~9t that wastage and stagnation 

are peculiar to the tribal communities but the extent of 

wastage is much larger amongst them than amongst the 

general population. Apart from poverty the main cause for 

the excessive wastage amongst tribals is to be traced to the 

absence of facilities to make the transition smooth from 

the Primary to the Middle and from the Middle to the 

Secondary with the result that students tend to drop out 

after completing the primary or the middle stage as the 

case may be. Thus in the Nilgir:!;; district of Madras 
-

facilities· for tribal boys after passing the v Standard, 

are ~~ meagre that the Team was told that they had no 

alternative but to discontinue their studies. The position 

was even-worse in Kerala where the Government Residential 
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Basic Schools left'thetn at the loose end after they had 

passed the N Standard. 

4.38 Many of the primary schools are single-teacher 

schools where neither.the teachers nor the pupils are 

regular in their attendance. Ashram Schools are popular 

a~~ attract·a large number of students. But a majority 

~f them provide facilities for education only upt~ the· 

primary level. In the "'Pinion of the Team .a stage has been 

reached when they should he upgraded at least t~ the 

middle school level.. Such a step will help to minimise 

wastage •. To get the best results the Team suggests that 

the upgrading of Ashram SChools sh~uld be acc~mpanied hy 

the establishment of high s~hools~t selected places with 

hos~els for both boys and.girls. 

As regards the sc,qpe ,..f. the instructioa to he , . 

imparted :l,n the Ashram and other t'ribql schools the Tearn . 

is in entire agreement with the vie~·of the StudyTeam 
. ' . ,. 

•n Social Welfare and Welfa~e of .BackWard Classes, who· 
. • ••. !· 

observed as follows: 

4.40 

'The standard of education that a tribal shf"U~a 
attain at the conclusion "f the primary stage 
should be such as to equip him fo*ribal · : . 
occupations, in case it is necessary for ~im 
to discontinue at that stage.. At the same time 
there should be suffi~ient basis provided· in the 
syllabus upto the upper primary stage e• that 
if a tribal is willing and able to continue his 
studies further he should find it easy to do·s•.-• 

The Team is distressed to note that even after 
' 

20 years of Independence. the tribal communities - this 

observation d~es not apply to the North Eastern region -
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have not been able to produce even a handful of gradua~es. 

Provided they are not mentally dwarfed by reason of r . 
malnutrition in early childhood the tribai children 

generally speaking, as intelligent as the non~tribal 

cnildren. Unfortunately no attempt has been made to 

are, 

'.!I 

discover talent amongst tribal boys. and to encourage it. 

Bright students should be assi:oted in e\rery way to pursue ... 
their studies from the 

~t 

primary to the university stage and 

even beyond even i~means - in exceptionRlly promising ,, 

cases - subsidising the parents. c~~tral Schools of the 
" . 

residential type should be established at selected centres 

with facilities for the teaching of science and m~thematics 

and ~should be manned by .. a team of well-paid teachers 

capable of maintaining a standard of te3ching comparable 

with the best obtaining in the schools fer the general 

popUlat~on. ~~o these schools sh0uld be sent the more 

promising boys fro~ the primary and Ashram Schools and 

admission should be restricted to, those who pa~s a preliminary 

test •. · The schools should b_e ope:1 to th,., r:;errbers· of the 

"' non-tribal communities but p~eference should be given to 'the 

tribal ... students:. Instruction in scienc'e and mathematics .. - • 
is of the utmost importance for without a proper grounding 

in those disciplines_ the tribal students find themselwes 

gre_atly ~dicapped. in. prosecuting their studies in 

t~hnical schools and colleges. 
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4.41 Vocational Education ~nd Technical Tr~ining: The 
' . 

Team regrets to observe that gene~ally speaking trnining 
! .• ,.. 

imparted is not linked to job opportunities and that the 

skills acquired after· completion of the training are not 

utl:lised by the trainees to earn a living. There is no 

follow~up programme and no atte;~t made to find jobs for 

boys trained in Craft Centre~ a~d Industria~ Training 

Institutes. 
-. : 

Where the training is not linked to. j.ob 

"'cipport\mities ~he money spent. on such training is a sheer 

waste of punliC: funds. Where industrial, mining.and 

other projects- ar·e loeated in or near tribal areas, as in 
.,-- ,' 

Bihar,· Madhya Pradesh and Orissa, the skills imparted should 

be related to the; recltiirements of those industries. Trainees . . . r . 

should be acceptable· t;- the employers on the basis of their 
. .. -· 

proficiency 'and the §kills acquired shou.ld be such as to 
r,. -- .. · 

I .. 
. J. -- :- ' ,• • ' ; • • ' ' -- . • 

education. of ·a superficial type is worse than useless 

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

4.42 . ·Although there has bee·n ·a: considerable expansion 

of medical fac.ilities in the Second and Third Plan periods 
I 

the benefits have not been corrunensurate with the effort made • 
. ~ ·, I . ; 

The reason ls that m~~i hospitals and dispensaries in t~e 
• -.' ,.... I • 

tribal are·as · ... ln A9sarii~ Nagaland, Rajasthan, Andhra Pra~esh 
""--~ 

and many·otner'states and Union Territories- have been 
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without doctors for months. N'art. from the difficulties 

of communications, doctors and paramedical staff are 

deterred from serving in tribal areas, even with special 

pay and allowances, because of the difficulty in finding 

suitable residential accommodation or any accommodation ~ 

at all in the places to which they are posted. It is no 

use establishing hospitals if doctors and other ancillary 

staff cannot be found to man them. ,Residential accommodati~h 

should invariably be provided for the doctors and staff 

of hospitals and the conditions of work made sufficiently 

attractive by the offer of special pay and allowances. 

The need at present is less for the expansion of existing 

facilities than for their consolidation. 

4.43 The Team suggests that in .the- Fo,urth Plan the 

emphasis should shift from cure to prevention. Tribals 

depend on jungle streams, ponds and irrigation tanks for 

their drinking water supply. Drinking of contaminated water · 

is the cause of many diseases. Most tribal areas suffer 

from an acute shortage of drinking water during the summer 
' . 

months. The Team suggests that the highest priority 

should be given in the Fourth Plan for the supply of 
. . ·. . . 

uncontaminated drinking water to the tribals. A survey of 

the villages where drinking water is scarce should be 

undertaken and a phased pr~amme for the supply of pure 

drinking water, either by the sinking of wells or by such 

other methods as may be suitable for the area, should be 
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draun up for implementation within a reasonable period. 

Priority should be given in the programme to villages 

where there is an acute scarcity of drinking water. 

HOUSING 

4.44 In the formulation of housing schemes for tribals 

a distinction should.be made between plains tribals and 
. I . 

. tribals living in.hilly areas. While it wouid be 

appr~pria;te to build ;tiled houses for plains tribals it is 

unnecessary extravagance to build in remote forest areas . ' \ 

tiled 
1
.and G.C.I. structures which the occupants can hardly 

be expected to maintain. The Team c~e .across thatched 

houses built for the tribals at a tenth of th~ cost which 

were. as comfortable to live in as tiled houses.· A tribal 

knows how to plug a leak in a thatched house but is 

helpless when a tile gives way.· 
. ' 

4.45 The folly of building tiled houses on stereotyped 

lines without t"J.king into consideration tribal customs, 

practices and superstitions has been demonstrated time 

and again. In the Damodar Valley whole villages built 

to reh8.bilitate th'e tribals, who were displaced by the 

constructiqn of dams across the Damodar river and its 

tributaries, weQt unten"l.nted bec·ause the planning of the 
•' ~ 

villages and the design of the houses were not in accordance 

with their ideas of layout and design. To guard against 

th~ contingency of the houses being rejected after . 

c~struction the Team recommends that consultation with 
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the tribals to ~scertain their wishes regarding the 

' design of houses should be made a condition precedent to 

the ap9roval of any tribal housing scheme. This is not 

to suggest that houses built for tribals should not be 

improvements over the structures they normally build for 

themselves but that the improvements should be in accord 

with their ideas and ~uperstitions regarding layout and 
I ' 

des~gn. It m~ alsobe necessary for the selection of 

the sites ~nd construction:of houses to be preced.ed by 

'· the observance of tribal rites and rituals. 
. ! 

4.46 Presumably to avoid the charge of discrimination 
' 

the limited pfovision · av~ilable for the constructi.on of 
' . houses for plains tribals is being distributed to a number 
i 

of districts 1n some of the States. It was broug~t to the 
i 

notice of the;Team in one State that the amount f~lling 
\ 

to the'share tf each district was barely sufficient to 
I build 4 or 5 nouses. 
I 

The Team considers that instead of 

dispersing eff'brt over a large number of small housing 
• 

; ' . I 

schemes w~ich 9re not likely to be appreciated it would be 

sounder policy J~ draw up a phased programme/of house 
/ : 

building, providing for the construction of a reasonable 
I . 

Jtumbef.;of houses' at a few selected centres every year. 
/~ . 

COMMWICAT IONS I 

4.~1Z; The impo~ance. of communications in the tribal 

ecbnomy hardly needs any emphasis but what ought to be 
I 

guarded against is the danger of plainsmen invading the 
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tribal areas to exploit the tribals. That exploitation 

can be ruthles.s and complete is il,lustJ;ated by the:'fact 

that the opening up of communications to Wynad in Kerala •. 

unaccompanied by any measures to protect the interests 

of the tribals in land, enabled the men from the plains 

to grab the best lands of the tribals and reduce them to 

their present helpless condition. The Team understands 

that the unrest in the tribal areas of Srikakulam in 

Andhra Pradesh which culminated recently in serious 

·disturbances, had its origin in the loss of land by the 

tribals following the massive influx of population from 
~ 

the plains with the opening up of ~ommunications and the 
. . 

eradication of malaria which had acted in the past as an 

effective deterrent t9 intending immigrants. 

TRIBAL DISCONI'ENI' 

4.48 Before cone lnding this brief, if somewhat,.· sketchy 

review of the programmes undertaken to advance the social 
.. , . 

and economic condition of the tribals the Study Team would 

like to refer to the manifestations of discontent and 

unrest which have come to its notice in certain tribal 

areas. In the opinion of the Study Team it is important 

that an objective studY of the causes that have co~tributed 

to this dis~ieting development should be ~ade in o~der 

that mistakes, if any, in our present approach to the 

problem of the tribals may be corrected before discontent 

takes an ugly turn and culminates in an upheaval. 
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4.49 Unrest in tribal areas is the~cumulative result 

of a number of contributory factors. Enough has already 

been said in this report of the harshness of the forest 

laws and regulations and the lack of sympathy and 

understanding in administering them; of the utter inadequacy 

of the credit provided to combat tribal indebtedness; of 

the inability of protective legislation, as it· stands today, 

to prevent the passing of tribal lands into the hands 

of non-tribals; of the ineffectiveness of the measures 

taken to rehabilitate the tribal,population displaced 

from their homes following the ·large scale acquisition of 

tribal land required for irrigation and hydro-electric 

and other projects:of the delay in the implementation of 

important recommendations made by high level bodies and 

of the discrimination in the implementation of salutary 

measures of which 'he retention of the Muttadari System ... 

a system more appressive than the Zamindari - in the agency 

areas of Andhra & Orissa even after 20 years of Independence 

is but one example. 

4.50 Tribal unrest is not a new phenomenon. It existed 

during the pre-~ndependence days when grievances erupted 

into violence in various places and at various times and 

force had to be used to quell tribal uprisings. Experience, 

however, taught the British administrators never to allow 

grievances to grow until they became explosive. Although, 

for want of communications, the conditions of touring 

were far more difficult than they are today and malaria 
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was rampant in the hills it was usual for the Collector 

•r the Agent to tour continuously for 3 or 4 weeks in the 

~.gency areas 1 . meeting tribals in conferenc·es 1 listening to 

their'grievances and dispensing justice~ That salutary . . . . 
pr9-ctice is no longer_followed by the present day 

administrato+s. Thus, in· Srikakulam, where tribal discontent 

has taken e·violent turn the Team was told that the Agent 

~ad spent only 2 days in the agency areas in 1966. (with 

malaria completely eradicated and the communications vastly 

improved it should be possible for the ~!strict officers 

to tour the agency areas mor·e .intensively than they do 

at present. The only . impact of the flying tours u,ndertaken 

by these officers in cars and jeeps on the tribal areas is 

the. stink of petrol they leave behind. There is now a 

complete lack of rapport between the officers and the 

tribal population, which has facilitated ~he :r').f(')paga~iwn 

of subversive propaganda amongst the tribals by interested 

parties out to foment treuble. 

4.51 less apparent in its immediate eft_~ct but fa7 

reachingiin its irnpaet on their psychology is the attitude 

of paternalism we "Rave adopted all along in our relations 

with the tribals. Consci•us of the rectitude of our 

intentions we are apt to delude ours.elves into the belief 

that the feeling •f the tribal to the efforts we are making 

on his behalf to raise his living standards will be one 

of appreciation ~d gratitude, forgetting that in a developing 
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society, however primitive, the position does not remain 

static, and that the reaction of the emerging class of 

educated tribals to such an attitude. is likely to. be one 

of. resentment and even hostility. Political consciousness 

is a corollary to socio-economic development and when you 

educate a tribal you cannot insulate him from_the political 

currents sweeping through the country and beyond. The 

causes of tribal unrest may be either agrarian, politi•al 

or socio-economic or an amalgam of all the three in 

varying proportions. In Assam, which, even before Independence, 
- . ' 

had an educated elite in its hill districts, thanks to 

the efforts of the Missionaries, blindness to signs of 
·- ,. ,.. 

~ ~ -
political unrest as revealed by the persistent failure to 

give in time to their eQlightened representatives an adequate .• 
share, at the appropriate levels, in the governance of 

the state appears to have been the proximate cause for 

the growing feeling that for the full development of their 

personality and for the fulfilment of their political 

aspirations, they should free themselves from the 

dominance of the plainsmen who had persistently_refused 
• 

tottreat them as equals. The movement for secession thus 
' had its origin in the revolt of the i_ntelligentia against 

a position of tut.elage which offended their sense of 

self-respect. A movement for secession'for similar reasone 

which appeared in Jharkand (Bihar) in the fifties, is now 

gaining momentum. Such a movement may spread to other 

areas if we do not modify in time our present approach 
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and begin to treat the tribals not as perpetual wards 

but as-equals and partners. Partnership, not paternalism, 

is the real antidote to tribal discontent. 

4.52 In the opinion of the Study Team the real remedy 

for agrarian snd economic discontent lies in taking 

effective measures to safeguard the rights of the tribals 

~-n land and forests, in restoring to them the lands from 

which they have, for whatever reason, been illegally 

dispossessed and in so streamlining the administration 

as to ensure speedy redress~! of genuine grievances.. The 

remedy for political unrest lies in a readiness to 

understand and even to anticipate the political aspirations 

of the tribals and in a willingne.ss to meet them before 

the aspirations assume the chsracter of claims and the 

claims eventuate into demands. 
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CHAPTER V 

AGRICU!JI'URE AND ALLIED SECI'ORS 

5 •. 1 Out of a total trioal working population of 169 

lakhs, 149 lakhs or about 88% are engaged,in agricultural 
\ ~ 

pursuits. Agriculture is thus their mainstay and should 
• 

be given high priority in any programme of tribal development. 

5.2 Shifting Cultivation: A good number of tribals li~ing 
• 

in the hill areas do not follow the normal settled method 

of cultivating land. They resort to a. system of shifting 
' ,. ,. . 

cultivation, called by different names depending on the 

region:~unfl in Assam, Nagaland, NEFA, etc., 'ae~ar' in 
. . 

Madhya Pradesh,· 'Podu 1 ''in Andh~a Pradesh and Orissa and 
~ 

certain other names in ether parts of. the country. under . .. . . . 
this system all natural growth on the land, including 

shrubs and trees, is burnt and seed scattered over the 

ashes. The seed sprouts in due course and produces a crop. 
\ 

The land is then left fallow for a number of years and the 

cultivators shift to another piece of land, returning to 

the f~rst after some years. Unregulated jhuming or podu, 

by :removing :the vegetative cover; 'leads to less of fertility. 
. ~ 

~ 

and soil erosion. The problem of. shifting cultivation is 

acut'e in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Assam (including 
' . 

NEFA), Bihar, Naga:land •and Orissa, and j n t-he Union · . 

Territories of Manipur and Tripura~ 
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5.3 Notwithstanding its obvious disadvantages shifting 

cultivation cannot be stopped immediately as it has beoome 

a way of life of the tribals who have been practising 

it for generati~ns. over vast areas in the interior, 
' where land suitable for terracing is not available, shiftin~ 

1 

cultivatioa has to be tolerated as .a necessary evil. But 
~ 

every effort shf'luld be made to regulate this system of 

cultivati~ on scientific lines, - as is being done in 

NEFA, t~ minimise its evils and help in the buildiftg up.of 

the fertility of the jhumed area. Simultaneously, wherever 

possible, •n attempt should be made to wean away,the,tribals 

from,_this harmful practice by u~.!e.1.·taklng ., after· adequate 

investigatien, colonisati-n scnem~at places where such 
r' 

colonisation schemes have a reasonable chance of success. 

Such schemes have been introduced in the States of 

Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Prade_sh, Orissa and. Kerala 

arid the Union Territory of Tripura. The expectation that 

these schemes would improve the economic conditions of the 

tribals and also help them to change over from shifting 

~ultivatif'ln t,. settled cultivation has, as stated in the 
-· .. 

first part of this report, not been realised in many 

States. 

5.4 It was brought;to the no~ice of the Team in the 

eourse of its visit to Bhadrachalam T.D.Block that a land 

col~nisation sObeme started in the block at Gouvravaram 

village had failed. To make an on-the-spot study of the 
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reasons for its failure the Team visited Gouvravaram. 

The scheme was started' in l96o-6l for the rehabilitatlon 

of Koyas~ :No irrigation· facilities were provided in the 

colony. 4b'houses were constructed at a cost of Rs.5oo/

each. None of the houses was occupied by the Koya~ and 

all of them were found to be in a dilapidated condition. 

5.5- Another case of failure which came to the notice 

of the Team in the course of its tour was in Puttur village 

of South Kanara district of Mysore State. The colonists 

were given 2 acres of land each, but pattas were not issued 
.. 

to them. The wells that were planned were never constructed. 

Bullocks given to the members of the.colony died for want 

of proper feed and the failure was complete when the 

* Government cancelled the allotment of land to the tribals. 

5.6 In Tripura, out of the 27,000 families practising 

shifting cultivation, about 18,231 families were reported 

to have changed over to permanent cultivation. Each 

family has been allotted 2 standard acres of arable land 

and paid cash grants for the purchase of essential 

requirements like seeds, bullocks and agricultural implements. 

However, the scheme has not been a complete success as 

settlement of families on land has not been without its 

quota of deserters. 

*It is reported that this happened before 1956 when the
taluk was a part of the erstwhile Madras State. However, 
th~ Mysore state authorities are now taking care to 
see that such cases do not occur. 
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It has to be recognised th~t the tribals have not acquired 

as yet the necessary skill and technique of the plough, in 

particular of wet cultivation. In the initial stages, 

therefore, ·it is important that the field officers should 

supervise and guide the agricultural operations in these 

settlements to enable the newly settled families· to acquire 

an adequate knowledge of the technique of cultiv~tion. The 

supervisors pested to the colonies should, as far as ~ssible, 

be persons with a backgro~d of practical agriculture and 

preferably drawn from the Agriculture Department. Where 

there are a number of agricultural ~olonies, it would be 

useful if a separate Agriculture Officer is apoointed for 

making periodical visits to the colonies to guide the colony 

supervisors in their work. In this connection, the Team would 

commend for adoption to the other States the scheme relating 

to Demonstration and Pilot Projects on terrace cultivation 

which has been working satisfactorily in Nagaland. Under the 

SCheme expert cultivators in the methods of terrace rice 

eultivation drawn from the Angami and Chakhesang areas, 

where permanent cultivation is in vogue, are posted to the 

areas where Jhuming is extensively practised. They are paid 

a flat salary of Rs .300/- per month. They demonst'rate and 

tr~in the villagers in the Jhuming areas in the methods of 

terrace rice cultivation. { both dry .,nd wet terraces ) on 

farmers' holdings { ioe. Pilot Project Centres ) for a period 

~f 3 - 5 years till they become fully familiar with the 

techniques of terraced rice cultivation. The ~perts, 

thereafter are withdr~n and either released or shifted te 
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a new centrE.f! The sch.eme has been it qu . e successful not ~nly 

in demonstrating the value of Soil Conservation, but al3o 

in inducing the farmers 'to take to perm~nent cultivation 

and has been very popular all. over the st~te. 164 acres of 

!arid were develooed by the expert cultiv~tors under the 

scheme while more than 750 acres were developed by the 

farmers in and around the Pilot Project Centres during the 

Third Plan period. 

5.7 Certain other matters in Tripura which came to the 

notice ,f the .study Team, related to the delay in the payment 

of grants to families settled in the colonies, and non

completion of formalities regarding the registration of the 

.land in their names. While the delay in the payment of 

grants made their day-to-day subsistence difficult, the 

absence of the rights of ownership, by depriving them of 

the facility for obtaining loans which they would have got 

from the Government for agricultural and.other pr•ductive 

purposes, drove them to the usurious money-lenders. 

5.8 one of the difficulties now being experienced by the 

Administration for settling Jhumias on the plains is the high . 

cost of land reclamation. The land allotted to Jhumias is 

generally full of jungle growth and the cost involved in 

reclamation is high. The amount paid by way of grant to the 

Jhumias· is limited to Rs .5oo/- per acre. With this amount, it is 

not possible for them to reclaim the land and b~ing it under 

cultivation. It is suggested, therefore, that wherever sizeable 

tracts of land are available, 

undertaken at Government cost 

mechanised reclamation may be 
tribals. 

and developed land allot~ed to the/ 
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~~rritories like 
As 1 however 1 -c·~l"tfilfl ·Union: ;n~ Tripura- have neither the 

resources nor the-equipment to undertake this work~ the 

Team suggests that the Central Tractor Organisation of 

the Government of India may provide the necessary assistance 

for the purpose. 

5.9 To control and regulate 'Jhuming' in Manipur 

the Administration has undertaken a programme for terracing 

areas where irrigation facilities exist. To encourage 
< -

tribals to take to terraced cultivation a subsidy is-given 
·-

at the rate of Rs.lSO/- to Rs.2oo/- per acre, an amount 

estimated to cover 75% of the cost of terracing. In view 

-f the steep rise in prices in recent years, the Government 

of Manipur may consider ~hether subsidy which was fixed 

at the present level years ago should not be increased. 

5.10 Simultane.u51y with regulating shifting cultivation 

steps should be taken to make agriculture more remunerative 

by encouraging the Scheduled Tribe agriculturists to take 

to improved methods of agriculture. The following measures 

may be undertaken ~or the purpose: (a) Setting up of 

demonstration farm:s, (b) Distribution of improved .agricultural 

im~lements, manu~e and fertilisers and high yielding 

v~ieties of seeds, and (c) Providing credit facilities. 

The 'New Strategy' of agricultural development envisaged 

in the Fourth Plan should be extended with suitable 

modification~ to the tribal areas. Certain State Governments 
\ 

have already f!~Sde some pregress in this direction. Thus, 
' 
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in Rajasthan high yielding varieties of maize and paddy 

have been introduced with a marked degree of success in 

the tribal areas of the State. The results would be 

more striking if irrigation facilities can be provided 

but this may not always be possible in the undulat;ing 

terrain of tribal areas. In the tribal areas of Banswara 

district~ long .staple cotton is grown;_ but there_ is no 

processing unit in the area. Conditions are favourable 

for establishing a cotton ginning and pressing factory 

at Banswara on a cooperative basis. In orissa more could . 
be done to promote agriculture by introduciri·g improved 

methods of cult-ivation among tl').e tribals. The Lanj ia~s.o.me 

o£ Orissa are good cultivators and have been growing 

two corops of paddy per year in their fields. The supply · 

of improved seeds would help them to incr~ase production. 

5 .11. During the visit of the Team too:·the tribal areas 

of Rajasthan, it was brought to its notice that the 

State Government had taken a decision that subsidy·should 

not be granted for the purchase of fertilisers and 

pesticides. The secial workers 6f the regi•n regard this 

decision as retrograde. The Team suggests that the State 
I 

Gover~~ent may reconsider their decision and extend financial 

assistance-to the tribals, 5~~ as grant and the balance as 

loan. 

5.12 Improved agricultural implemen~s distributed to 

tribals should be such as would meet ':lith their approval. 

Jn a survey conducted by the Tribal Research Institute, 
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Udaipur (Rajasthan), in Simalwara T.D.BJ.ock it was revealed 

that out of all the improved implements introduced in the 

Block, only improved ploughs have been accepted by the 
. ~ 

farmers. Amnng the farmers contacted nnly 60% appeared 

t~ have approved of the improved implements: the ~thers 

were reluctant to adopt them • 
. . 

While distributing improyed implements care should 

be taken to ensure that repair facilities are available 

in the vicinity. In Gujarat, there is strong case fer 

setting up a workshop at the district level. 

s.13 Minor Irrigation: Irrigation facilities are 

important for developing agriculture in tribal areas. Minor 

irri~ation works fall under the following b~ad categories: 

(i) Surface irrigation from tanks and bandharas; 

(ii) Well surveys, bore artisan tube wells; 

(iii) Lift. irrigation and pumping arrangements; and 

'iv) Drainage and embankment. 

In almost all the States which were visited by • 
the Team no su.veys we~e undertaken in the tribal areas to 

locate. the available sources of irrigation. It is only on · 
.. 

the basis nf such a survey - which should be accompanied by· 

a contour and soil survey - that a judicious selection 
I 

ran be made of the more purposeful schemes that can be· 

undertaken in the area. 

5.14 In Kolli Hills ~f Sa~m district (Madras) it came 

to the nntice nf the Team that there were quite a number of 
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sites where check-dams could be constructed to tap the 

waters of hill streams for irrigation purposes*. In 
. . 

Mysore, although 4,00() minor irrigation works were taken 

up in the Third Plan in the general sector, the needs of 

the tribal areas-ao ·not appear to.have been t~k~n into .. ~ .. : ··~~~ 

consideration while formulating the ir!igati0n prog~amme. 

Nor has any special prograinme of irrigation :been prepared 
'·• 

for the tribal areas for inc~rporation in the Fourth Plan!* 

In Himachal Pradesh no systematic survey of the irrigation 

-potential has been undertaken. In the Lahaul and Spiti 
.•.. . 

districii".: even grass does "riot grow without irrigation •. 
~ ' 

The Team was given to understand that an Irrigation Cell 

has recently been set up to draw up a Master Plan for 
-- ... 

providing irrigation.facilities in the area. 
~~ .. 

5.15 Minor irrigation projects have baen taken up in 
~ . 

Belthangadi and Sullia Taluks of South Kanara district 
... 

(Mysor&} • The .Team was glad to see the visible improvement 
~-

in the economic condition of the tribals after the provision 

.of irrigatioh facfiities. 

5.16 : The set-up for the implementation of minor irrigation 
. . 

programm~s in tribal areas is unsatisfactory and inadequate 

in most States. In Orissa, the Rural.' Engineering Organisation 
. . 

is entrusted with the minor irrigation projects by the 

* The State Government have since intimated that 
investigations are in progress. 

** The Team has· been informed that spec:Lal schemes have since 
been prepared for the tribal- areas of Bihar. 
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Tribal Welfare Department. The latter has no say in the 

matter of the selection or execution of irrigation projects. 

~n Andhra Pradesh, the subject of minor irrigation has. been 

traneferred from the Revenue authorities to the Panchayati 

Raj inetitutions. The Panchayat Samitit!l •., with their 

limited resources, are not-·in a pt'lsition to repair the large 
; . . 

aumber ef tanks whj,.ch are in need of .. repairs in the tribal 
' 

i 

area•. The Study Team rec~mmends toat an -~ficer of the 

Jrank ef an Executi:ve Engineer under/the administrative 

•••trel ef the Direetor l'lf Tribal Welfare might be appointed 

t• assist the Panchay~ts in the devel~pment of minor irrigation, 

ineludin!' the renovation of old tanks,·· in acc~rdance with 
. 

a pha~ed pregr~mme. 

·5.17 ~ an exeellent re~rt (1968) en the working of 
.,: 

the T.D.Bloeks in AndQra Pradesh the state Director of 

Tribal Welfare has explained the difficulties which s-Eand 

in the way of prom?t execution of irrigation projects in 

trib~l areas. Summarising the present position in Andhra 
0 

Pradesh, he has •?served as follows: 

During the discussions held with the Block 
Development Officers it was pointed out t.hat 
there are certnin difficulties in the execution 
of the minor-irrigation programmes. The main 
bottleneck appears to be that of getting a 
'clearance' from the Public Works Department before 
undertaking the construct.ion of a minor irrigation 
project. It is ~aid that: there is considerable 
delay in getting it from the Public Works Depart
ment. This is an important aspect to which Public 
Works Department auth•r:±ties have to pay much 
attention. To avoid delay and also the practiee 
of referring the scheme~ ~iecemeal to the Public 
Werks Department a survey should-~e'undertaken and 
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all the proposals processed-through the authorities 
concerned. The limit upto which the water c:m be 
harnessed without detriment to the existing sources 
in the lower reaches snoqld be once for all 
decided.for each Tribal Development Block. The 
schemes, however, could be taken up as and when 
the funds are made available." 

5.18 · The ·position obtaining in other· States does not .. 
seem to'be·ve•y different. The Study Team i~ in full 

ag~~ememt.with the views expressed by the :OirectoF of 

Tribal Welfare and. recommends that 'active"'" steps should 

be taken to remove the bottlenecks referred to bJf. him. 

· Most of the. State Governments gi~e ·financial 

assistance to the tribals to dig wel'ls. Small .land -
. _.. . ... . .. 

holders cannot afford to construct wells ind+vidually 

In Gujar~t, there is no element<of subsidy in thi fittancial 
·~ " . 

assista~ce qiven by the Government. In Andhra fra~sh .. ... 
loans are granted by the State Government for ~~purc~ase 

of the pumping sets. • hut the tribals are not able.to 

take advantage of -the scheme as there i.'s no Element of 

subsidy in it. ·.In .Maharashtra and Madhya .. Pradesh, _the .. 
Team was happy to learn that a subsidy equivalent. of 7~% 

of the cost of the pumping set, was given to the .tripals. 

The Team--recommends that similar concessions may b~ ~xtended* 

- • 
to the tribals in other States • The condition p~escribed 

. . , . 
by some States.for popular contributron should also be 

~ . 
waived in respect of min~r irrigation schemes. · In this 

•• connection a scheme introduced by the Government of 

* _The Government of Bihar have stated.that there is a proposal 
under consideration for allowing such subsidy upto 7S% 
or even upto 1~~ in deserving cas~s: 
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Maharashtr~ merits i'\ttenti"'n. The St~te Government 

introduced .a scheme of communit~ wells under which a 

qroup ef agriculturists having a compact area of lo to 

30 acres can c~llectively obtain financial assistance 

frflllTI the state c;,..vernment. The scheme has preved to be 

~th useful and ~pul~r. The response fr~ agriculturists 

t- this s~heme is encouraging but the provision at present 

falle far short ~f the deman~. 

H~rticulture: In the relatively high altitudes ~f 

tri~al areas ~"'nditioae are favourable for the development 

ef ~rti•ulture. The tribale, heing illiterate and ignorant 
' 

are n"'t ahle te practjse h~rticulture on scientific lines. 

In the ~~ra area of Arissa, there are a numner "f orange 

- treee. The tribale do n~t take care of them arrl sell the 

fruit3 at 1•~ prices to middlemen even hefore they are 

ripe. The Sa"ra hills are euitahle for large ecale Citrus 

eultivation. A few demo~stration plots, coupled with . 

pr"paganda, may create an interest in them and make them take 

t" 1range cultivation in a big way. In Niyamgiri, the h~me 

of D.ongaria Kondhs, ~ananas, jack fruit, pine-apples and 

erang~s gr1w in abundance. In fact, _these fruits pr~vide 

the main eource of income t~ the tribe. Scientifie horticultur 

would hel~ and impreve the economic condition of the tri~als 

in this area. 

5.21 . 'I . 
In KAlli and Kalrayan hills of Salem aistrict(Madras), 

a Centrally eP"nsored scheme for the development of horti

~ulture has achieved impressive results. The main object 
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of the scheme is te improve_the economic condit-ion of the 

tribal people by developing orchard cu~iv~tion and the • 

cultivation of certain other cash crops like pnt~to, 

ginge~ etc. C3nsiderable progress has ~een achieved in the 
- .. 

cultivation of improved varieties of potato and ,i~~er and 

of coffee, cardamom and pine-apple in these areas •.. 

5.22 The most· important cash crop of Himachal Pradesh 
-

is the potato. In fact potato cultiv~tion .. is the ..basi-g l"!f 

the tribal economy of this territory •. It has transformed 

the economy of the tribal area, __ particularly in Lahaul 

where the yietd of potato is about 32 maunds a big~a. · 
~ 

One serious bottleneck, however, is the lack of marketing 

and communication facilities. When the cro~s matureein 

October, the Rohtang Pass is clesed and the Lahaul 

is virtually cut off from the outside world. To~ensure 

that.the tribals do not suffer loss for want of.storage 

facilities, the Team suggests the setting up of a potato 
.. 

grinding and dehydration plant of medium size in the district. 
. . . 

In Orissa, as already stated, the ~iyamgiri area . .. 

is' suitable for large scale cultivation cf bananas and other 

frui:ts. If financial aid can be given to the tribals, the 
\ .. 

outpu_t of fruits can be considerably incre_"'sed. There is 
\ 

a readr ~.~rket for the fruits ._at Rayagada and other parts 

qf the·state. The St.;te Government is now organising 
I ~ 

I - . 
marketihg facilities for the produce from this area. 

5.24 \rt was brought to the notice·of the Team ~~!t _f~lt~. 
I 

like jack~ guava and ban>ma, which grow in abundance on the 

Kolli Hill~ go to waste for want of adequate marketing 
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facilities. In view- of the ·-difficult terrain .and absence 

ef communications much time is wasted in taking the produce 
r 

to the marketing centres • The Te~ suggests that conditions ,.. 

are favourable for the starting of a multi~e 

~ooperative society which, besides helping the tribals in 

marketing their fruits, can provide assistance and guidanee 

t" them in such matters as the introduction of scient:ific 

methoos of agriculture. Financial assistance may be t;riven to 

the society to set up a cold storat;re plant. 

5.25 The apples of Himachal Pradesh are capturing the 

markets ef many leading cities in th~ ceuntry. Apple 
_. 

eultivation is highly remunerative, the annual income ~ein~ 
... 

Rs. S,eoo to Rs.2o,ooo per acre-

5.26 The following schemes h~e been undertaken by the 

G~vernment "f Himachal Pradesh for the development of 

h•rt1culture 1 

5.27 

i) 

H) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

establishment: of progeny orchards, 

establishment of garden colonies, 

product'ion of foundation seed of vegetablest 

fruit and vegetable preservation unitsr 

intensific~tion ef schemes for the raisin~ ef 
' ·grapes,· • 

' intensification of research on development 
of fruits 'and nuts, and 

estahlishm~nt ~f a high altitude dry Zl'\ne 
research station. 

I 

It was represented to the Team that the incidence 

•f ~ot-r"t was very high. The Team suggests that a survey 
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should be undertaken to: determine the incidence ef root-rot 
'. 

and steps taken, ·well before any serious damage is caused 

to the fruit bearing tr~es, to minimise its evil effects 

and check its spread by plant protection measures • 
... \ 

5.28 Panchayat Nurseries and Community Orchards have 

been established in this Territory and efforts have been made 

_.to. encourage the tribals to grow almonds and walnuts • . . . ~· 
5.29 Animal Husbandry: Livestock not only supplies 

draught power needed for cultivation and rural trar.sport, 

but also supplies protective foods like milk, meat, egg 

and products like hides, skins, bone-meal and manure. 

Superstition preve~ted some of the tribals_ from milking 

buffaloes but gradually there has been a change in their 

outlook and they have begun to shed their prejudices and 

are prepare~ not only t9 milk the buffaloes but to eell the 

milk. The Koyas of Andhra Pradesh and orissa are excellent 

cattle breeders and maintain large herds of cattle but 

milking is not a ommon practice with them. It should be 

easy with proper ientatiun to make them good dairymen. 

In the fast develo ing Oandakaranya, Koyas living there 
I , 

will have no diffic~lty in finding a ready market for milk 

products. 

Cattle also' serve as beasts of burden in the 

difficult terrain ~f 1he tribal areas. It is only animals 

like mules, yaks and ~hurus which are hardy that can b~ar 
I 

the severe cdld and irclement conditions prevailing in the 

' upper regions of the ~imalay~s. Pigs are maintained for 
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religious sacrifices and :for meeting social obligations 

such as payment ~f bride price1 fines and compensation for 

injuries. The Mtthuns of NEFA, .for example, dominate the 

tribal economy and are the most;' pr~cious possession of the 

tribal people. Apart from being a source of foodt the 

Mithun serve~ as tribal currency in the non-monetized economy 

C)f the area. 

5.30 The importance of pasture in the development of 

cattle wealth cannot be over emphasised. The grnzing rules 

framed in many States, however, pay scant regard.to the needs 

of the cattle. Although new progen:t' swell the number of 

cattle every year·, permits which are issued to the tribal 
1 

people in Himachal Pradesh are not revised. The result is 
I 
; 

that the tribals are challaned and fined for grazing cattle 
I 

in excess of the number~overed by the permits. Realising 

the gr;avity of the problem the Himachal Pradesh Government 

h.ave +cently appointed a grazing. committee, with the Minister 

of Foq=sts as its Chairman, to examine such questions as the 

number(~ of animals to be permitted for grazing 1 the pasture 

are "iS 1t' be developed etc., etc. The hardships .experienced 

by the\~odas who are a pastoral tribe of the Nilgiris by 
\ ' 

the exttension of blue gum plantation on the Wenlock Downs l . .· 
almost ··:to their door-step have been referred to in the · 

chapter on forests. While making adequate grazing facilities 

gr~e u. the local breed by supplyin~ murrah he-buffaloes to 
I 
\ 

the T~fis• The Todas should also be given the assistance 

·* 
; 

The ~tate Government have since intimated that the question 
of sppplying Murrah Quffaloes to Todas is under consideration. 
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of agricultural experts to gr~w fodder crops and leguminous 

crops on the Wenlock Downs. 

s.:n Livestock in tribal areas is generally of a 

non-descript type and its productivity is poor. In some 

States, under the progr~mme of poultry development, improved 

cocks, hatching eggs and chicks are being supplied free of 

cost. Steps ha~~-~o been taken to grade up the local 
·. 

breed cattle. But, as pointed out in the first part of this · 
' ,; "· ~ 

report, care should.be taken to see that breeding bulls of 

heavy breed are not supplied to tribal areas where the cattle 

are generally small and stunted. 

5.32 There is Ro livestock research station nor are 

there any diagonistic and investigation laboratories in 

Nagaland for the effective control of diseases. In NEFA 

it was reported to the Team that foot and mouth disease among 

the Mithuns was causing concern. The Team feels that ., 

adequate veterinary aid should be provided to combat the 

diseases by establishing diagnostic and investigation 

labor~tories and dispensaries in places which are easily 

accessible to the tribal people. 

5.33 Fisheries: There is considerable scope·for the 

development of fisheries in Tripura1 Nagaland, and Himachal 

Pradesh. In Tripura, next in importance to rice which is the 
r. 

staple _food of the people e:omes fish. The people of Nagaland 

too are very fond of fish, but the level of production of fish 

in the State is only of the order of 50 tonnes as against 400 

t~nes of fish procured annually from Manipur and Assam. 
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The Basp.:i, valley in the Kinnaur district of Himachal Pradesh 

is ideal for trout. While there may not be abundanqe of 

water resources for fish production in the tribal areas, 

it is necessary to undertake surveys to locate water areas 

which may he. used for stockL~ fish. No special steps seem 

tr- have been t?.kem to d~velop pisciculture in· the tribal 

areas of Tripura and Nagaland. The Team was happy to lean-. · 

that in Kinn~ur district, a new hatchery was being set up • 
• 

M~re could he done by the F~sheries Department in this 

direction in Himachal Pradesh. 
' ·- . 

In Nagaland, hesides 

renovating the derelict tanks and ~ringing them under 

pi~ciculture, small tanks should he constructed in the interior 

' to stock carp fingerlings. This would enable 10\"al needs 
. . 

to be met within the village itself. 

5.34 Stocking of major reservoirs at r~lampuzha Pee~hi, 

Walayar, Meenka=a, i'~azhc:ni and Ney~':::r in Kerala has already 
• 

been taken up. The Harijan Welfare Department, in 

consultation with the Department of Fisheries, has as a 

first step, deputed tribal boys for training in the ... 
·Fisheries .,Researc~ Inst:.tute. This should be followed up 

ny measures of practical utility to the tribal people. 



~HAPI'ER VI 

-
FORESTS 

6.1 The tribal has always lived in an intimate 

relationship with forests. The forest gives him food and 

J?rovides materials to build his home. By exploiting its 
I . . 

• froduce such as honey, fruits and other p.r;oducts# he has 

been able to-supplement-such meagre incor.te as he may derive 

,from agriculture. /Thus; the economy of the-~riba1 is 

:mainly built around the forest. He, t-..herefore,. resents any i . 
i -
attempt to deprive him of the benefits, which he Has beea 

I 

er-joying freely in the past. 

6.2 . 
- . · As a result of the Government policy to exerciee 

closer control over the use of forest products and to 

iegulate the rights and privileges of users, the tribals 
' . 

nave been deprived of their•traditi0nal rights in forests. 

gnder this policy, tribals have no statutory rights but 
' 

enjoy only certain c?ncessions/privileges such as& 
l 

(a} Right to take water for agricult~al purposes. 

(b)' Digging of wells or canals for agricultural 
purposes. 

(c) Free.qrazing in open forests (under passe~) 
I 

(d) Remov'al of stones and earth for domestic or 

(e) 

(!) 

(g) 

(h) 

agricultural use. 

Removal of timber, bamboos, reeds, canes . 
etc. for construction and repair of housee . 
and for agricultural implements. 

Collection and removal of head-loads of dead 
wood fdr domestic use. 

./ 

Collection of grass for cattle and for 
covering their ~uta. 

J 
Fishing and hunting ex~luding the prese~ed 
fauna. 

(ii9 9Ultivation of forest lands. 
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6.3 There is, however, no uniformity in the grant of 

tnese co~essions/privile~es hy the States. What is more, 

they are confined only to certain c~egories of forests and 

!lol!letimes "''iffined to certain regions of ·a particular St.ate. 

~.4 Privileges and concess~ons ~hould as far as p•esible 

be given on a uniform basis to all the tribals in a ~tate -
irrespective of the region. Such unifor~ity is essential 

for avoidiag heart-burning among the tribals. In 

Andhra Pradesh for example, timber for agricultural purposes 
. . 

is allowed free to t:r:ibals in the Andhra re'.:)'ion »ut not in 

t~e ~elan~ana region. The Team suggests that timher for 

agri•ultural purposes and bona fide domestic use should be 
. 

allowed on a uniforn.basis throughout the State. The 

Study Team underst~nds th3t the forests laws of Andhra 

and:Telangana regions have since been integrated in the 

Andhra Pradesh Forests Act, 1'67. But as rules under the 

new Act h<:~ve not been framed the statutory rights and 

concessions under the old laws still continue. The Team 

feels that rules should be framed under the Andhra Pradesh 
• 

Forests Act without further delay to ensure uniformity ~n the 

exercise of forest rights by the tribals. 

6.5 Lack of uniformity sometimes arises from dual 

control. In Manipur rese~ed and protected forests are 

under the control of the Forest Department while the 
• 
unclassified forests are under the co~trol of the Revenue 

•ep~ment. Such dual ,.ontrol is not co"elucive to efficient - . ~ 

management. The Te-=uri feels that it is important to have 
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a _u~i~ied-pontrol ov.er; forests to ensure that they are 

scientifically_ and efficiently managed. 

6 •. 6 The State Forest Departments do not seem to have ... ·.· 
\ 

given adequate pubH~ity to the privil~geS and coii.des§iOM • 

granted to the tribals. This has led to much confusion among 

the tribals. The StudyTeam.feels that every Panchayat in 

the tribal areas may be provided with a copy of a booklet 
·• . . 

in the •r(,!,f· '::::6":- as \-rell· as in the tribal languages giving 

details of the privileges and concessions for the infqrmation 

of the tribal people. As the tribals are generally illiterate 

the Panchayats may employ a 'Crier' to give publicity by beat ' 

of tomtom to t;:he .concessious in the tribal villages. 
-
6.U Forest Villac;es: In some States, Forest Department~ 

e~tablish forest villages·in remote areas to ensure regular .. 
~upply of labour for such works as survey and demarcation, 

felling of trees, road building etc.; and in order to attract 

tribal families to these villages, the tribals are given 

certain special cor.cess~ons not admissible to oth¢r tribals. 
~- . ,., 

The general conditions governing th'e forest vill,;ges are1 

(1) 

(2) 

The Forest Department and its contractors 
have the first claim to the labour of the 
forest villages on payment of wages at .the 
market rate. 

The villagers may not accept other employment 
without the sanction of the Forest Department 
and are expected to obey the orders of the 
Divisional Forest Officer. 

The s.A. & s.T. Commission recommended that these 

colonies should ra made model villages, self sufficient as far 

as possible and provided with essential amenities of life. 

There has been no.detezmined effort to give effect to this 

recommendation. 



\ ' 6.8 Prosection of Forests: Forests in Maharashtra 
\ \ . 

are mainly found\on.the 
\ 

Satpura range along the 

slopes of .. the Western Ghats, on the 

State border and in the J:"eotmal-Chanda 
.· 

Zone in the eastern parts of the State. The indiscriminate 
• . '~. . . . 

felling of trees haa hot only denuded the forests but has 
\ . 

I I 

also adversely affected the agricultural output. In Naqaland 
. \ \ 

the opening up of the i~terior p_riva'\e forest areas in the 
' ' . ' 

last few years by the construction of-roads has resulted in 

heavy. exploitation of virgin forests. The Team suggests that . 

t~e stbte. Government should step in before it is too late and 

devise! ways and me~s of exploitiJ\g these forests. scientifi•~y., 
' t 1 ... 

,;.g l Shifting cultivation is ~.idely practised in 

NagalaM. Iand left b<'ire after jhuming can well ~ brought 
' ' . . 
'• \ . 

under f6rest ~ver by planting it with species like Alder, . . . 
\ . 

Wattle or ·Euc~lyptus which are particularly suited to the 
' 

needs of. the jhum!ng cycle. Besides protecting and enri•hinq 

areas will rais'e the 
• 

' I 

the soil, afforestation of jhumed 

. ·' 

\ . 
Wherever ~ssible additional proportion of area under forests. 

• 
areas may be brought under forests to ensure, that ·the area under 

. \ 

forests reQChes the level indicated in the Natio\r~l-Forest 
Policy Resolution, 1953. Paucity of technical pe~sonnel ia, 

I 
I 

the state is likely t9 prove a bottleneck in the e~ecution of 

any large sc<He forest progr'3lTI!Tie such as the one recommead,ed 

above. The ~udy Team recommends that . the union Mini~try 
. 

of Food and Agriculture may assist the State Government in 

securing the serviees of suitable personnel on depl,ltation from 

other States for the purpose. 
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·s.1o Protection of Interests of Tribals: In some of 

the States the forest boundaries run very close to the tribal 

habitations. This has led to conflict between the tribals 

nrld the forest depnrtment. In Orissa where this conflict 

is pronounced the Tribes Advisory Council h"l=\s ··-been recommending 

. from till)~ ... to time that the reserved forest boundary s'hould . 
be at least one furlong away from the vill~ge boundary. The 

forest authorities on the other hand argue that if the 

boundaries are shifted the tribals will encroaCh upto the 

boundary line and th~t the·process of shifting will thus ; ', 

continue indefinitely. This pr?Cess can be arrested if instead 

of· a one ;urlong strip whicQ appears to be too narrow to be 

effective ~s a buffer zone the distance separating the 
; . 
z::esel';Ved forett line and yillage bounda.&.--y, is increased i• 

. .I . 

·suitable ~ases to a., ~ilometer•or more to make availa)tle· e. 

reasonable area which may~be worked as· a village forest for 

the ben.efitrof the villagers. 
. I 

6.11 1 _. yomplaints .. were heard in the tribal• areas of 
I . 

Chamba d.istfict. of .!'Jim~chal Pradesh that Patwaris had entered 

forest are~ as ,private land in the village land rec::ords and 

allowed th~ 'trees to be cut.. such cutting has resulted in 
. . I 

. soil erosid~ •.. It was a.l,so alleged that some Pradhans Tlanaged 

to have ·al?e "s reserved as forest wherein •some ·people ·of 

the adjoipi g villages had .private- rights. ~The Team suggest~-. 
' .• l 

that ·the Ad 'nistration should· t>ake se:uious notice_ of· surh 

. 1 . . t · ~ f. whl.'ch. tha. former which leads to the denudat1o• 
ll\a -pr~ 1ce~ o 

of fDoosts is ,the mora serious .•. 
. ' 
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It w~s brought to the notice of the Team that the 

tribal~·who used to get their requirements-of timber for 
' domestir use from Nalda and Duling forests in Lahaul and 

Spit! distrif't had been refused the facility 1 which they had 
• 

enjoyed for the last 4~ year~, as the Forest Department had 

reased to rerognise their tr~ditional rights·· in these forests. 

It was urged in defe~ce of.the action that ae these ri~hts 

had not been recorded duri~g the forest settlement, the 

Fore~:Jt Departmeat was not i·n a position to rerognise them. The 

Team feel~ that a legalist!~ approach to the ~rievances of 

the tribal~ in reg~rd to forest rights is •ontrary to the 
. . . 

epirit of tribal welfare pqliry. As the -l:'l:riball:l 1 the original 
. \ ' . . 

,iahabitaJilt~ of the fo-re~t·s, have el"\joyed fore~t rights for 

the laet 40 yeare 1 le.,-al •o•eiderations 1 in. the view of the 

Teall\, ehould PlOt etand in the way of a hUI'\a,.. approach to the 

proble~ of the tribals. 

6.12 Management of Private Forests: In Assam, Nagaland . . 
and NEFA1 there are large foreet areae whif'h are not owned 

by Government. In N galand, the private forests are general~y 
. I 

owned by an indivdua , a f'lan1 a whole village or· a number of. 

villages.· I!! Aesam, lll.ly the· reserved foreets are under the . 
I 

l 
r 

direct ro?ttrol· a~d eupe1vieion of the State Forest Department•. 

The major ~oreet area~ of the Autonomous Hill di~tricte are • , ·. I . . . . 
under the ~ontrol of the.nietrict Councile. I• NEFA1 only 

~ . ~ .., - . 
a small are u~der fore te has eo far been brou~t under 

forest reee e. Ae sult, extensive areae under forests 

in these Sti'l ee are no being worked oystematif'ally un~er 
I 
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any proper working plans. The d""•elopm t f f st i ~v en o ore s s a 
,_ . 

spacialized job which needs substantial re~ources. The 

Team, therefore, recommends that while the control of the 

private forests may continue to vest in the existing owners 

such QS District Councils, Vill~ge Councils, etc. and the 

right .~f royalty may be retained by them, their Sftientififl 

working should be entrusted to the st~te Forest Department 

on their behalf .in. the overall interest of the entire 

community. 

1;.13 Recruitment of trihals by Forest Department 1 The 
' 

friction that exists between the Forest Department and the 

tribal people can be redu~ed if tribals are recruited ~y the 
I 
' Forest Department in r~~s·pnable numbers as guard!' 1 watchers, 

peons, mahouts, etc., ~ wherever possible to higher post~. 

But the percentage of rr al people employed ~y the Forest 

~epartment is low. It}wa brought to the notice of the ~udy 

Te-:un that in Andhra Prrde h, out of 4oo foresters: and forest 

guards only 76 were trf~als.. Insistenc.e on prior· registration 

with the Employment ~hange, it was pointed out, was acting 

a~ a handicap and h~d ,t~uced the ,.hances of trihal~ in the 
. ! I 

matt.er of employment; , The tribals are ignoraat of rrocedure 
I . 

and c~n hardly be expeched to go to the nearest Employment 
. 1 

Exehange to get themselves registered. The. Study Tea• 

suggests that if registration cannot be dispe•sed with 

altogether.in the case of the tribal~, the Block DevelopAent 

Officer should be authorised to perform the functions of the 

Efmployment Exchange in their ~ase and it should be ope• to 

him to forward direct to the recruitiag authorities the 

names o.f suitable tribals---registered with him. 



CH.\PTER VII 

.TRIBAL DEVEI..OPMENI' BLOCKS 

7.1 Among the Tribal Development Programmes undertaken 

by the Government of India for the development. of the 

tribal are~s, the most important and perhaps the m6st 

significant, ia .the programme for the establishment of 

Special Multipurpose Tribal Blocks, as the T.D.Blocks were 
\ 

orig'inally called. The aim of tn,es.e Tribal Blocks, which 

were ~elled on the general pattern of the N.E.s. Blocks, \ . . 

and wer~ t, be, as far' as possible co-terminus with them, 

was to bring about a r~pid improvement in the economic and 

social standards of the tribal people by selecting specially 

undeveloped but compact areas for multi~sided development~ 

The object w~s sought to be achieved bY making the pr~gramme 

of development more intensive in character than that undertaken 

in the normal c.D.Blocks and what is·more, orient it to the 

tribal way ~f life. A modest beginning in this direction 

was mnde in 1956, when 43 Special Multipurpose Tribal Bl~ks 

were started of which 34 Blocks were within the Scheduled and 

the Tribal Areas. and the remaining 9 outside llUCh areas. These 

Blocks were more or less in the nature of pilot projects. 

A detailed evalwtion of their working was made by the 
' 

Special Multipurpose Tribal Blocks Committee appointed in 
i 

May, 1959 with la~e Dr. Verrier Elwin as Chairman, mainly 

with a view to determining the future pattern t~ be foll~wed. 

The pattern of the T.D.Blocks started· dur·ing the Third Plan 

period was largely hased on the recommendations made by this 

Committee. 
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7.2 By the end of the Third Five Year Plan 415 more 

T.D.Blocks had come into existence as shown in the 

following yearwise break-up:-

Year Number of Blocks 
allotted 

1961-62 27 

1962-63 49 

1963;-64 104 

1964-65 119. 

1965-66 151 

450 

Number of Blocks 
actu~lly opened 

27 

43 

;too 

112 

133. 

415 

· Tjle number of T.D.Blocks taken up in states and 

Union Territories during the five years of the Third Plan 

pertod is given in Annexure XIII. With the opening of 

31 more blocks during 1966-67, the number of T.D.Blocks 

(including the Special Multipurpose Tribal Blocks) in the 

~untry is now 489. (No T.D.Blocks have been opened during 

1967-68 and 1968-69). 

7.3 The Team visited in the course of its tour a good 

number of Blocks in different States and Union Territories. 

The Team's observations and recommendations are ·given below: 

7.4 SChemati~ Budget: In their financial pattern the 

.Tribal Development Blocks deviate considerably from the c.D. 

Blocks or even from the old Special Multipurpose Tribal 

Bl~cks. A~ribal Development Block gets Rs.1o lakhs in 

Stage I and Rs.S lakhs in Stage II from the Department of 

Social Welfare and also Rs.12 lakhs in Stage I and 
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Rs. 5 lakhs in stage II from the Minis~ry of Food, Agriculture, 

Community Development and Cooperation (~epartment of Community 

Development). ~~ile drawing up development schemes, the 

Block agencies are guided by what is called the "schematic 

budget", earmarking specific percentage of funds for 

programmes under different heads*. The "schematic budget" 

of a T.D.Block was intended to be a flexible one and in 

theory, could be varied acco~ding to the local conditions. 

In practice, however, the budget tended to follow a rigid 

pattern regardless of the special needs of the people of 

the area. The Study Team feels that the budget should be 

sufficiently flexible to enable schemes to be reoriented 

to suit the wishes and felt needs of the people. In fact 

it is unrealistic to have an all-India pattern of T.D. 

Blocks. At fllarokum and Chanko Blocks in Bihar it was brought 

home to the Te~m that the all India pattern which is being 

followed by the st~te of Bihar did not suit the various 

tribal areas in ~he State as they are passing through 

different stages of development and h~ve different topography, 

customs and usage. The Block activities had not made any 

noticeable impact as general development had not taken 

place in the tribal areas to any significant extent. Yet 

ariother case which brings out the need to modify the 

normal T."D.pattern to s~it the_ spec.ial tribal conditions 

obtaining in an area relates to the Pangi and Bharmour areas 

of,Chaffiba district in Himachal Pradesh. schemes suitable 

* Please·see Annexure XIV. 
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in other tribal areas, even in Hima~hal Pradesh, would not be 

suitable here owing to the migr~tory character of the people. 

Similarly conditions in Nagaland.are different from those 

obtaining in ot·her State~. For instance, in Chakesang ~rea 

in Kohima where the saturation point has almost been re~ched 

in terra~ing, the emphasis should be on programmes other 

~han· iand development. It is high time that the question 

of re-orientation of the prorrrammes undert~ken by the 

T.D. nlo~ks is t~ken up and the necessary changes in the 

"•chematif' budget" effected. For this purpose the State 
• 

Governments may consider appointing small committees 

•on~isting of officers of the various development departments 

to dr~w up, in consultation with the local tribal leaders 
. . . 

and Block officers, pregr~es with clear priorities of 

the activities to be undertaken in each Block. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Team ., 
that salaries··of the Staff of T.D.Blocks tend to absorb 

a considerable proportion and in some cases, the bulk· 

of the development provision. For inst~nce, in one of 

the states out ·of a sum of Rs~lro,ooo, sanctioned for a 

T.D.Block, nearly Rs. 73,000 or nearly three-fourths of 

the entire provision had been spent on staff and out of a 
. . 

sum of Rs._201 t'l0n, sanctioned for a sub-block, the salaries 

of the staff alone accounted for Rs. 16,000. Althoug)1 the 
• 

!!chematic budget provides for a. ceiling on the expenditure 

on personnel, the pattern of expenditure is likely to be 

and in practice has been distort~ very consider~ly as it 

ha~ not been possible for the states ~o effect a reduction 
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in staff to correspond with the savage cuts imposed 

on the t~ibal provision in recent years. 

It WoUld be idle to expect any significant 

progress in the development of T.D.Blocks if the 

bulk of the provision me~nt for development is 

absorbed by way of expenditure on st~ff. The Te~ . . 
was at one stage inclined to suggest that expenditure 

on st~ff should not exceed 10 per cent of the available 

provision. On: a provision of a lakh of rupees, 

the expendit~re-on staff would h~ve to be limited op 

this basis to ten thousand~ rupees, - a sum barely 

sufficient to meet the salaries of a couple of 

officers.and their ancillary st~ff. Considering that 

the development work in tribal areas needs the 

services of men who have specialised in a number of 

disciplines, an upper limit of ls per cent may in 
. ' 

practice prove to be completely unrealistic. After 

a careful consideration of the question the study Team . .-
f~e{s that .it would be re~sonable to shift the burden 

of expenditure on st~ff, - other than clerical and 

lower categories of staff, - appointed to implement 

development progr~mmes in T.D.Blocks on to the 

gener~l provision. Thus the sal~ry of an agricultural 

officer employed in a T.D.Block may_be debited to the 
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gener"l.l agricultUral budget and not to the T.D. 
''\ 

budget, the salary'·of an engineer to the P~W.D.budget, 

of a medicaLofficer-tq\the budget of the medical 
. '-, ' 

department and so tm. Such a procedure would be 
' in conson~nce with th~·suggestion repe~edly made 

by the Government and the Planning Commission that 
! 

the spec£al provision made for tribal develop~pt 

ehould be regarded as a supplement to the general . . . 

-provision which at·present doe~ not but in fairness 

should bear a reasonable proportion of the financial 

b~den in th~ administration and deVelopment of the 

tribal areas. 

7.5 The danger of confusing the tribals by 

introducin,g a large number of prog'r"l.mmes has been pointed 

out by the expert committees who have reviewed the 

working of. the tribal development programmes. The Team 

euggests that in any-programme drawn up agriculture should 

crdl.narily- be given the highest priority. 

7.6 •. The areas covered by the T.D.Blocks have not yet 
'· 

' reached ~qe stage of development envisaged for them and 

the benefits,which have already accrued are likely to be 

nullified if sc~emes are given up while they are only half-way 
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through. The Team, therefore, recommends th~t the life 

of the T.D.Blocks should b"a extended to 15 ye.3rs by adding 

a new Stage - Stage III with an additional allocation of 

Rs.l~.oo lakhs per Block. 

·?,7 1\dministr'Cltive set-up and st'lffing Problems: Wita 

the' introduction 9f the scheme of de~o~r~tic decentralisation, 
' ' 

the ~plement~tion of the T.D.BlO?k programmes has 
. i 

increasingly come to rest with Panchayati Raj institutions. 
'. 
\ 

As impl~menting ag~ncies, these institutions have!not proved 
. . 

to be effective. The Team has already ~mphasised the need 
,.. ... ~ 

for active official'assist~nce in the f~ulation ana 
·t - . ' ' implementation of development programmes in the tribal areas. . . : . . 

The Team also suggests that in predominar.tly tribal distTicts 

which have 5 6r more T,.D.Blocks there should b~ a ~eparate 

officer of the rank of Additio~al Distric~ Magistr~te to 
1 

supervise the work of the Block Development Officers and 

ensure that a proper scheme of priorities is drawn up ar.d 
I i . . I 

implemen~ed. · The officer may also be re~ired to und~rtake 
\ . 

periodic ~valuation of the working of the Blocks and report 
\ ' . - ·- \ 

his findi~s to -the Tribal Welfare Department. 
\ . 

7 .a In \some States - Bihar and Orissa are examples -
- ' 

work relatiqg to T.D.Blocks is being looked after by the 

C.D.Department. The Team considers that the control of T .:r. , 
-~ ~ 

Blocks should yest i~ _·the Tribal Welf;rre Dep~rtment which ~..a_s· 
an intimate knciwledge of the tribal areas and of the needs ::~-

the tribal people. The Team ha~ noted with satisfaction.th~, 
, r 

-· 
in Madhya Pradesh, the worJ.. { ..-- pertaining to, the T .D. Blocks • • 
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has already been taken over by the Tribal Welfare Department. 

As a first step, the Department has assessed the neeQs_of 

particular Blocks and made an effort to use the special 

funds as a lever to siphon funds from the general sector 

··· into the tribal areas. 

7.9 ~lition of the posts of B.D.Os. in Madhya Pradesh 

had resulted in certain administrative mal-adjustments. 

However, the St~~Y Team has noted with satisfaction that 
.. . -

officers of the rank of Junior Class ·ri :'(equivalent to .former 
-~., - .. , ... 

~.D.O.) design~ted as Area Orqaniser have'since been ~osted 

in 93 T.D.Blocks in the State. 'Steps· ·ar-e also bei~g taken 

to fill Ul' the post~. of Area Orgimisers in the remaining 
'. 

T.O.Blocks. 

7.10 What is commonly known as the single-line administration 

is proposed to be introduced in the hill areas of Manipur 

under whieh a single administrative officer will supervise 
. ' 

the entire work in his area with the heads of departments 

exercising thei~ control.ov.er their field staff through him. 

Under this arrangement the same officer will look after the 

joa of the B.o.o. as well-ee" . .Jf the s.n.e. The Study Team 

·feels that this arrangement which makes· fqr unified control 

should be introduced as early as possible and. given a fair · 
. . 

tr~ •• · It would, however, be necessary for the t~uccess of the ·-
e~h.eiT\€. that the administ"rative officer incharge of :t;he blocks 

• 
ehould enj_oy adequate powers· fo~ sanctioning expenditure. 

At ~resent, most of them can sanction expenditure o~ individual 

schemes upto a petty sum of Rs.Sao/-* 

* The Adminietration has sinee intimated that the Senior Block 
Oevelo!'lmp.._~ e££:1enra ..• _,.. I I\= ,,, , , a 
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7.11 In Nagaland, although most of the schemes in-the 

Block Programme are agriculture-based, the B.D.os. in 

the State·are generally appointed.:=from the Civil Service, 

presumably due to shortage of technical personnel in-the 

Agrieulture Depi'l.rtment. until such time as technical. 

personnel become available the State Government would do well 

to obti'l.in the ser-Vices of men from other States on deputation. 

The Study Team learn~. that, as an expe~imental measure, 

fl3ur off1c'ers of the 1\qriculture Department have recently . 
&een appointed as B.D.os • 

•• 7.12 In the T.D.Block eet.up sf Rajasthan there is 
-
provieion for the appointment of an Extension Officer 

(Forests) f:o ··guide. the people in the preservation and 

development of forests. This example may well be followed. 

by other States. 

7.13 Representations have been made to the Team in the 

cour~e of its tours by the Block staff regarding th~ 

difficulties under wpich they are labouring• In Tripura, 

for example, the complaint was loudly made that the rent 

charged for the accommodation provided was on the high -side. 

The ~omplaint was not without substance. It is a grave 

hardship to c.all·on men working in remote and inaccessible· 

places to pay the same rent as is charged for accommodation 

with electrical and.sanitary fittings at the distri~t and 

sub-divisional headquarters. 
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7.14 Block staff often maintain two establishments for 

lack of facilities like medical aid, education, etc. in 

the Block area. And yet many State Governments have not 

' ~iven eo~ensatory allowances to officials working in the 
I . 

T.D.Blocks. In the absence of monetary and other incentives, 
,. 

suitable persons will not be attFacted to work in out of 
., 

the way tribal areas. rn Mysore State the posts of 

mid-wives have remained vacant for years in the T.~.Blocks*. 
\ 

7.15 It was brought to'the notice of the Team that it 

was ,not uncommon for states to post officers who are "ondemned 
I 

as inefficient or as a punitive me~sure, to the tribal areas. 
' 

The ~tudy Team strongly deprecates this tendency. In a 

remo):e tribal area of Mysore Sta1:.e the Te·am came acres'S a 

doctor, who was a cripple~* With his disability he could 

hardly be expected to do· justice to his work in difficult 
j 

. terrain. ·It is important that picked officers with special 

aptitude for tribal welfare work should be posted to work in 

tribal areas. 

In I<harwara Block in Rajasthan it was broJ.Ight 
' to the notice of the Team that five B.D.Os. had been 

transfe~red during a period of five ~ears. In Nagaland 

and ~orne other States also, there had been frequent transfers 
,. '. To ensure continuity the Team considers that of B.D.Os. 

B.D.9s. and extension staff posted to a particular place 

should be retained there for a minimum period of three yeare 

* 

•• 

I 
In Mysore, a beginning has since been made in the case of 
T~ibal Welfare Inspectors, who are now granted a special 
pey of Rs.30/- p.m • 
Tfle Team has been \tnformed that while the doctor has einf!e 
been transferred, 1t has not been possible to find a 
C!lt!'ll-oa._ .............. .o s:-- """"-\ -- ____ .._ 



to enable them to establish rapport with the tribals ~nd 

enlist their eooperati?n and confidence. 

7.17 The Annual Conference of Community Development 

and Panchayati Raj b~, the Conference of the State Ministers 
~ 

of Community Developme~t and Panchayati Raj recommended that 

with a view to ensuring ~dequate repres~ntation of tribals 

there should be a relaxation of the educational qualifieations, 

The Teant was told that ~he Department oP Community Development 

had issued instructions to the State Governments to the 

effect that at least 75 per cent of 'the Vill>:~ge Level Workers 

and a-substantial percentage -of Block Development lfflcers 
. . . 

I 

should be ~ribals and that with a view to achieving adequate 

representation th~ educat~onal qualifications should be 
' 

relaxed. But most of the. States do not appear to haV(;l taken 

steps to implement this recommendation and one Stat~ 

Government - the Government of _Bihar have eXpressed' themselves 

against any such relaxation. The Team feels that the 

recommendation of the_Annual Conference should be accepted 

' and given effect t·o without delay. Should the Stai;e 
. 

Governments cons~der tpat relaxation at the higher levels 
; . 

' 
is inexpedient, they may.consider·lowering the qualifications-

at least in respect of·Vill3ge Level Workers"to enlarge 

employment opportunities for tribals •. · 

7.18 1\ large number of tribal villages, not covered 
. r . . • .. 

. . ! . . 

by Tribal-Development Blocks, have hitherto received scant , 
• attention at the hands of the planners. The communities 

inhabiting these villages have received little or no benefi1: 
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from the tribal welf~re programmes. The development qf 
I 

i 
such vi~l?.tges should not be ignored./ If such villages 

I 

c annat, be covered by the 'l' .D. Blocks i whic;:h may be set up 

in the Fourth Five Year Plan, separate funds should be 

earmarked for their development on a per capita basis, 

•orrespondinq to the per capita provision for the tribal 

population covered by T.D.Blocks. 

· Progress of Expenditure: There is considerable 
I 

delay in the sanction of schemes as technical departments take 

an unconscionably long time to communicate their,,_technical 

approval. Not infr~quently the sanction itself is received 

at the fag end of the year. The Block staff in their 

anxiety to spend the funds resort to irregular practices. 

~he Team cnme across a dase.where a false completion 

eertificate had been given in the case of a water sup?lY 
. 

scheme in Himachal Pradesh although th~ work had not been 

completed. The irregulnrity was_ clearly designed to show 

as h~ving spent in full the sanctioned amount which, in fact, 
I ... , :. 

had not ~een spent •. While euc_h irregularities are 

, ~eprehens\ble and call for severe disciplinary action, the 

Team feel~ that the real remedy lies in streamlintn~ ~he 
I 

procedure ~o ensure that sanction for schemes is not held up 

~y slackne~s on the part of technical departments in according 

technical ~opro\l'al. 
I 
\ Area A.pproae~.: 
I 

'7'.20 In the case of T.D.Blocks the basic 
. .. :' . 

principle i' that the special sehemeq in the tribal areas are 

to supplement anq not to supplant the general development 
! 
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programmes in the Block area. As stated elsewheretlo the 
serious 

report in no State has ary;attempt been made to- seQ. that . 

a reasonable share from the general development programmes 
\ 

is earmarked for·tribal aceas in addition to the provisions 

made in the c.D.& T.D. budge1!3.of the Block. · In view of the 

• • limited provision ~vailable to a Block the Bl~k pregrammes 

eannot include "schemes like 

major and me<!i{un irrigation 

. . 
polytechnics, ~ajo~ roads and . . . . -~ 

projects quit~ ap!rt~ from the 
. :·· . ::0: 

fact that s~ch programmes cut across District and even 

State boundaries. The need for _continuing the 'Block Approach' 

with the 1 Area .1\pproach 1 in the development of tribal are-~s 
... , 

has been pointed out. in an earlier Chapter~ 

7.21 During its visit to the Tribal DeVelopment 

Blocks the Study Te~ discovered that the more advanced 

sections of the-tribal population had snatched away a ~ton's 

share of the benefits of the various schemes undertaken in 

the Blocks. Insistence on oopular contribution has led to 

the unfortunate result that ah9as inhabited predominantly 

. by. tribals have been deprived of schemes which have been 

transferred to areas inhabited largely by non-tribals, who 
. - " unlike the tribals have the ~apacity to pay. There is also 

• 
a tendency on the p~ ~f Block-authorities to st~~ echemes 

in areas which are easily accessible. The criterion-for 

starting schemes should be the felt need of the population 

inhabiting the area-, not the convenience of· the Block staff. 

If the tribals are ubable to pay the contribution it should 
• 

either be waived altogehter or recovered in the shape of labour. 
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7.22 Sub-Block SChemes: In some States where the 

cri'teria lai.d down for the formati.on of T.D.Blocks are not 

fulfi.lled ad -hoc assistance has been given for the development --
of tribal pockets which have been designated as Sub-Blocks. 

In West Bengal, 'for example, the tribals are interspersed wi.th 

the general population and there.!' no qompact area where 

the tri.als ~nstitute two-thirds of the tr1bal population. 
' ,. 

An expenditu~ of Rs.a.se lakhs was incurred during 196~7 

on the 16 suq-Blocks located ift West Bengal. A redueed 

allocation of Rs.7.6 lakhs was made for 1967 '8• Although 

West aengal has a sizeable ~ribal pop~lation the •ocident th~ 
• the tribals are not livinq in compact areas has led to the 

result that· tl\e State is receiving mueh less assistanee than is 

due to it on the basis of population. There is elearly a ease 

for increased Central assistance to West Bengal. 

xn Kerala, there is only one Tribal Development Bloc~ 

in Palqhat district at Attappady. In 1966-67, 3 Suh-B~~~s were 

l!ltarted in NOrth ~ad, South Wynad and Wurnbanehola. The 

severe cut imposed by the Government of India on the provisi~n 

for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes has stood in the way of the 

or>ening of two more Sub-Blocks which were proposed to be started 

during lt6l-68. 

It was urged •efore the Team that there was adequate 

lustification for opening a T.D.Dlock in the Nilgiris, in view 

•f the numeer and complexity of tribal problems_to be tackled 

iil the district. If the area is considered too large to be 

•onstituted into a single Block-the question of starting 

SUb-Blooks in pockets of tribal concentr~ti~n in the district 

may be considered. 



CHJ\Pl'ER VIII 

COOPERATIVES 

e.1 To tackle the pr•blem •f indebtedness and 

accelerate the pace of economic progress amongst t~ibals 

a special provision for starting Cooperative Societies in 

the· tribal areas has •een a regular feature in the Plans. 

It was expected that this provision would be supplemental 

to the provision made in the general sector. The Tea~ 

could not however ascertain the extent of the benefits 

derived by thetribals from the gene~al sector funds • 
.. ' 

Presumably, as in many other schemes, 'the cooperatives in 

tribal areas'have had to depend almost wholly on the 

special provision made in the Backward Classes Sector. 

8.2 Under the Backward Classes Sector a large number 

of Cooperative Societies have been started. Initially·the 

societies were credit societiesmeant to serve on1y the 

credit needs of the tribals. Later on their activities 

were expanded and secieties like the Forest Labour Cooperatives, 

Grain Gala Coop. Multipurpose Societies, Marketing-cum-

' Consumers Societies, etc. came into being. In Madhya Pradesh, 

the Tribal Cooperative Development Corporatian·was set \lP 

t-. function as an apex organisation for financing and 

controlling existing Cooperative Societiea in the tribal 

areas and also for providing technical guidance to them. It 

was further entrusted with the task of organising new 

societies in tribal areas with a view to the gradual 

elimination of forest contractors and middlemen engaged in 
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the trade of minor forest produco. The intention was to 

ensure that tribal workers received a fair wage and a fair 

share of the profits. The pioneer in this field, however. 
- ' 

was the Andhra Pradesh Scheduled ~ribes Cooperative Finance 

and Development Corporation which,was started by the 

Andhra Pradesh Gover~ment.~ The objects were to (a).prevent 

the exploitation of the tribals by mid~lemen, ~) provide 

them with credit facilities, (c) procure for them their ~aily 

requirements and (d) arrange fof the marketing ·~ their 

agricultural and minor forest produce. The Corporation, 

although it has come in for criticism from certain quarters, 

is rendering valuable service to the tribals by purchasing 

at reasonable pric~s the forest and agricultural produce 

brought by them. It also sells to them at reasonable rates 

their dnily necessities like salt, kerosene etc. 

. 8.3 . Forest Labourers Cooperative Societies: The 

condition of the forest folk, to say the least, J.s d_eplorable. 

Most of them are illiterate. Many of them can .barely eke out 

their living and quite a number are destitute. • At one time 

the tribal considered himself a lord of the forest. The 
. ' 

forest contractor has, however, usprped his position and has 
-··' . 

reduced him to the status of a forest ~pbourer, One way of 
' 

' rehabilitating the tribals is to make them supplant gradually 

the contractors by forming themselves into cooperatives to 

exploit forest coupes. To this end, the Five Year Plans 

included the ~tarting of Forest Labourers Cooperative Societies 

as a Central~y sponsored programme and liberal provision was 
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made to give an impetus to the movement. Forest Labourers 

Cooperative Societies were first introduced in Maharashtra 

and Gujarat and l~ter adopted by other States. In 
.. 

Maharashtra alone there were 266 societies by th~ end of 

the Third Plan and today_ there are as many as 42o such .. 
soc1eties in the tribal areas of the country. It is the 

intention of the Government of Maharashtra to eliminate 
• 

complete:.y the forest contractor_s ·by- the·· end of the Fourth 

Plan. 

8 ~4 Except in Maharas.htra t1nd Guj ar'l.t the Forest 

Labourers ())operative Societies have not made any significant 
\ 

progress • ~he success .achieved by th~ societies in I 

• Maharashtra and Guj arat is due partly to the extremely . 

helpful attitude of the State Governments who have extended 

. to them credit f-acilities and technical guidance, . and ;ainly 

because of the devoted efforts of voluntary non-officiJl 

agencies who have nourished the societies in"a'manner seldom 
J 

seen in the country~ Failur_(!,.of Forest labour Coo~r~ive 
. ;: ,. 

Societies in other States is primarily due to the. unhelpful 

, attitude of the Forest Dep.C~rtments who in their anxiety to 

augment their resources have been reluctant to replace forest 

contractors by Fares~ Labourers Cooperative Societies. Lack 
. . . 

' 
of institutional resources and finance have also hampered the 

progress of these societies in some States. The Team 

understands that a Wo~king Group on Tribal Economy in the Forest 

Areas has been set· up by the Department of Social Welfare to 

review the situation. Even without waiting for its report 
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the Te::un suggests that the state Governments should take a 

policy decision to l~quidate over a reaeonable reriod forest 

contractors and replace them by a cooperative agency on the 

Maharashtra and Gujarat p~tterns. 

e.s Assessment• The impression gained by the Team 

in the oourse of its tours was that the Cooperative movement 

had not registered the progress expected of it. The vast 

majority of the tribal population has not been ~vered by 
~;... .-

/ 
the movement: nor have the societies which have·come into ,. . ' 

being, been able to eliminC'Ite the money-lenders., traders 

or the middle-men who have been exploiting the tribals. 

Mafty societies are reported to be dormant or on the verge 

' of liquidation. As many as 70 societies out of 235 started 

1o the T.D.Blocks in Andhra Pradesh are not funCtioning at 

~11. :rn utn.oor Block in A&llhn- 'PraMeeh ' 45 out 6f the 

54 societies started in Special Multi-purpose Tribal Bl~ks 

' fared badly and the entire investment of Rs .-8 lakhs is 

reported to have "gone down the drain q. A simflar situation 

prevails i~ many o~~r States. Some of the factors ' . 

responsible for the unsatisfactory'perfo~anoe ~f Cooperative .. ' \ . 

Socie~ies as disclosed in a survey conducted in Andhra Pradesh 
. I ' 

~ e~umerated in the first part of the report :~ea-

1. lack of understanding of the princip'les of 
cooperation on the part of the tribal~. 

2. Lack of managerial capacity on account of 
illiteracy. 

:Interference of non-tribals who have vested 
interests. 
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4. 

s. 
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Lack of credit-worthiness among tribals for 
want of patta rights. 

Administr~tive bottlenecks: 

(a) . Failure of .. the societies to advance loans 
·at the right time and collection of loans 
at the proper momentr and 

(b) inadequate supervision and control over 
the societies. · · 

To identify the factors responsible for the poor 

performance of Cooperative Societies in tribal areas, the 

Government of India set up in 1961 a Sp~cial Wor~ing Group 
•. 

to study the progress of Bac~~ard Classes, particularly 

the Scheduled Tribes, in the field of C:ooper'l.tion and to 

suggest measures for acceler'l.ting progress. This Special 

Working Group came to the conclusion that the factors 

which have led to the slow development of the cooperative 

movement in tribal areas were structural weaknesses, operational 

defects, management problems, faulty procedures and adoption 

of business methods and practices which are not suitable 

for the tribals. Based on its findings, it ·observed that 

the Cooperative organisations should provide to the tribal 

people the services rendered by the trader or money-lender 

on more favourable terms and inject a gre'l.ter degree of 

flexibility in their working. It recommended the formation 

of integr'l.ted service cooperatives at the ~ level with 

four sections (gr'l.in section, cash loan section, marketing 

section and consumer goods section), organisation of 

marketing societies, s~tting up of regional markettng 
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societies affili~ted to apex societies in each State h~ving 

a tribal population exceeding 10_ lakhs; est"l.blishment of a 

National Corporation for dooperative development for tribal 

areas, and st~rting of ·separate forest-cum-labour societies •. 

It further suggested that for improving the economic 

condition of the tribals, cooperatives should take up 

industries based on forest and agriculture. A number· of 

recommendations were also made in regard to operational and 

other matters in order to increase the effectiveness of 

cooperatives. The Team is in full agreement with the 
' 

suggestions of the Special Working Group. The report of 

the Group was considered in May 1964 by the State Ministers 

incharge of the Welfare of Backward Classes and incharge 

of Cooperatives and detailed recommendations were formulated. 

Later on, in Janu"l.ry 1966, the Department of Social Welfare 
.. ·-

issued detailed instructions to the State Governments 

indicating the lines on which the programme of cooperatives 

suggested by the Working Group should be implemented. The 

Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and 

Cooperation have also issued detailed instructions regarding 

forest labourers cooperatives. The Team trusts that the 

State Governments and Union Territories will take concrete 
. 

steps to implement the progr~mme suggested by the Special 

Working Group. 

8.7 One of the reasons why t-he cooperative movement-has 

not become popular in the tribal areas is st~ted to be its 
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failure to recognise the social needs of the tribals and 
.. 

advance loans for non-productive purposes. Attempts ~re 

being made, although in a limited way, by the Government of 

Madhya Pradesh through the M..P.T.D. C~rporation to meet 
. ·regard to 

the needs of the tr~bals '>tn .. ror expenditure in connection 
• 

with the marriages and other ceremonies of tribals. During 

1966-67, an experiment~l scheme was undertaken in Bagicha 

Block in Raigarh district and Gandhwani Block in Dhar distri•~ 

for which the Government of India sanctioned Rs. 1 lak~. 

According to this scheme-r/ financial assistance not exc("l!!'·ling 

Rs.lSO/- was given to members of the Schedule~ Tribes for 

non-productive purposes, the ~ount being recoverable in 
• 

12 months if taken for consumption purposes and in 3 years 

if taken for social needs. The consensus of opinion among the 

villagers interviewed by the Team was that the scheme had 
. ' . 

proved beneficial as-it helped them to keep away f~om t~e 

money-lenders. The Team would suggest a gradual extension 

of this scheme to other States and to the other tribal areas 

in Madhya Pradesh. 

a.a A reference has been made above to the Corporations 

which have been set up in Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. 
- - . - .. -

It-a:ppears that the Madhya Pradesh Tribal Development 

Corpor~tion. Ltd. which has.done useful work is now facing 

serious financial difficulties which have weakened its 

position. It attributes its present troubles to·the initial 

losses and ·the high rate of intere~t it has to pay on its 

borrowings not only to the apex cooper~tive banks but also to 
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the Governmel'\t-r-of"'fndia. ·'with the loss of some. of its 

credit-worthiness the. apex cooper:itive bank has reduced its 

cash credit ftom Rs.45 lakhs to Rs. 30 lakhs. A further 

reduction in the credit limit' has been threatened by the 

Bank unless the St'3.te Government agree.s to stand guarantee. 

The Corporation has applie~ to the State Government for 
' ' 1 I 

a guar1ntee upto Rs. 7t' lakh~. The Team is of the opinion 

that t*e Reserve Bank should ~e persuaded to come in a big 
I 

way and a .. ist the Corpor~tion in tiding over its difficultiee 

The State Government should also come for.Nard to stand 

guarantee* after satisfying itself that the Corpor-ation. is 
' 

being run:on sound lines. 

B., The second difficulty faced by the Corporation 

artses out .of the policy of the St-ate Government in regard 
\ .•.. ' . 
' to ~!nor forest produce. The st-ate Government has become 

\ 

conseious of the revenue earning potentiality of minor 

fore$t produce and is considerin~ the introduction of 

monopely trade thus depriving the Corporation of business 

which Wc>tJld hwe helped them to improve their financial 
' 

po!litio'~. This is less than f~ir to the Corporation, more 
\ 

particuhrly to • the tribals who depend on minor forest 

produce to supplement their meagre income from "l.griculture 

a~d other sources. The obvious course for the State 

Government is to give the mono~l¥! of minor forest produce 

* The Team understands that the State Government has since 
~iven the necessary ~uar.antee. 
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not to a separate Government agency but to the Corporation, 

as has been done in Andhr~ Pradesh, which has been formed 

with the specific object of promoting the welfare-of the 

tribals. 

8.10 The Corporation set up in Andhra Pradesh has come 

in for severe criticism from certain quarters. It is 

alleged that with its extravagont overheads it has become 

top-heavy; that it continues to rely on a cecurring subsidy 

from Government and has made no serious efforts to manage 

its affairs in such a way as to make its operations se~f-
_'t .... 

~upporting; that it has no rational pricing policy and .. 
that with the element of overheads entering into the price 

structure it is unable to pay fair prices to the tribals 

unlike the private traders who go to their doors instead of 

waiting for them to come to the shandies with their produce, 

that its purchase agents indulge in mal-practices and do not 
~· 

he~1tate to cheat th~ Corporation by buying at rates lower 
-·-· -

than the rates claimed by them; that it has not inspired 

confidence in the tribals and has made no impression on 

the problem of tribal indebtedness and that, in short, it 

has failed in its primary purpose of rescuing the tribals 

from the stranglehold of middlemen and moneylenders and 

promoting their welfare. 

8.11 According to the General Manager of the· Corporation, 

who was examined by the study Team, the Corporation was 

fit 1 b ~is' Its turnover in working on a 'no pro I:'-0 oss au • 

1967 was Rs. 1.13 crores. out of its 12 affiliated primary 
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marketing societies only 3 were making a· profit. The 

obligation to pay a sum of over Rs. 3 lakhs annually by way 

of rental had a crippling effect on its activi~ies and had 

pl~ced the Corporation at a disadvant~ge vis-t-vis private 

traders who, not labouring under any such oblig~tion, could 

afford to pay better prices to the tribals in ~landestine 

transactions: :·The total godown capacity was barely sufficillllt 

to meet l~h of the requirements and, for want of storage 
' 

space, the Corporation had heen compelled to sell potatoes at 

4• paise ·a Kg. sometime back. According to the General Manager 

the Corpor~tioh was still in need of financLSJ:-l ass.lstance 

from Government and although aid to the extent of 12% had 

been promised, the assistance actuall~ given had been reduced 

to ~h. He felt that it would t~ke 10 to 15 years to consolidate 

the position and make the Corpor~tion a going concern. 

S.12 While the study Team would not, in the absence of 

a det3iled.enquiry, venture to comment on the somewhat 

serious allegations made against the Corpor3tion, it is 

prepared to recognise that the Corporation had had to o6ntend 

against facto·~s which have milite.ted against its satisfactory 

working. l't:.' is true that 'it enjoys a monopoly in regard to 

the purchase of minor forest produce but it is only fair to 

point out that the monopoly is not absolute. Considerable 

quantities are purchased by private traders in the 'Mukhasa 1 

areas which continue to retain their-original rights of trading 

in minor forest produce even after the abolition of the 

Zam!ndari system. Pilferage persists notwithstanding the 
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establishment of ~heckposts and, in the difficult terrain 

_of the tribal areas, cannot be completely stopped. The 

loan funds at the disposal of the Corporation are insufficient

to meet even a small fraction of the total demand for credit 

in the tribal areas. It is no use inveighing against the 

Corporation for not making an impact on the prohlem of 

indebtedness for as matters stand at present it oannot, with 

its limited resources, raise the money needed to financ~ 

a substantial loaning progr~e in the tribal areas. 

8.13 The Study Team has had occasion to notice a cert"lin 

amount of overlapping in the activities of the Corpor~tion 

and of the_Cooper"J.tive Societies functioning in tribal 

areas. To avoid overlapping it suggests that it may qe 
• 

useful to examine whether .it is not feasible to m~e the 

Corporation an 'Apex 1 organisation of which the I"Cioperai>iy~ 

operating in the·tribal areas may be subsidiaries. The 

recommendation of the Director of Tribal Welfare in his 

report on the working of the T.D.Blocks that the entire 

provision of Rs.38.40 lakhs made available to the Cooperatiye 

Societies in the Blocks should be channelled through the 

Corporation is in line w:l.th this suggestion. The Study 

Team feels that the Corporation, with all its lim~ations, 

if reorganised and strengtnened, will prove to be a potent 

factor in improving the economic condition of the tribals 

in the Agency areas. The study Team, therefore, recommends 

that a high level committee be appointed to examine the 
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working of the corporation and make-recommendations regarding_ 

the action to be taken: 

(a) 

(b) 

To remove the difficulties which have hampered 
its working and stood in the way of an expansion 
of its activities, and 

~0 ensure coordination of the activities of the 
Corporation with those of the Cooperative . 
Societies which are performing parallel functio~. 

Meanwhile it will be necessary for the Government to continue to 

provide reasonable financial assistance to the Corporation so 

as to ensure its smooth functioning. 

8.14. The tribal cultivators do not have rights of owner-

ship in land. They are, therefore, unable to avail themselves 

of the loan facilities provided by the Cooperative Societies 

and other Uov~rnment agencies. The prohibition against the 

alienation of the land to non-tribals has, therefore, seriously 

reduced their credit-worthiness. To remedy this state of affairs 

the study Team would like to reiterate its recommendation made 

elsewhere in this Report that the lag prohibiting the alienation 

of land should be amended so as to enable the tribals to 

m~rtgage their lands to cooperative societies, Government 

institutions and P~nchayati Raj bodies*. In the event of 
·' 

default it 'should be open -to these bodies ·to take over the land 

and sell it to another tribal ~~ get it cultivated through 
. . 

the debtor or some other· agency and recover the amount in 

·instalments. 

* The Government of Bihar have intimated that their recent 
enactment, namely, The Chotanagpur Tenancy ~endment) 
Act, 1969 enables a member of the Scheduled Tribes, with the 
previous sanction of the Deputy Commissioner to transfer 
by simple mortgage, his right in his holding' or any 
portion thereof to a Cooperative Society or to a Company 
or a Corporation owned by the State or the Central 
Government specially set up for providing agricultural 
credit to cultivators. 



C~PI'ER· IX 

INDEBTEDNESS 

9.1 Introduction: It is often remarked that the tribals 

seem to accept indebtedness as an inevitable and inescapable · 

aspect of their existen,ce. This may not hold good in 

respect of ali -~he tribal communities but it is broadly 
. . 

true that the vast majority of them find themselves 

·perpetually in debt. Often, the debts descend from father 

to son and are passed on eyen to the third gene~ation. 

The reasons for this state of affairs are many and- varied. 

Uneconomic holdings, poor soi~, primitive techniques ef 

cultivation and lack of-irrigation facilities make agriculture 

uneconomic. In the o_ld days._ the tribal could turn to the 

forests to supplement wha~ he ~ould extract from his· land 
e~-~L·-. 

put the increasing r1~ours ., of forest administration have 
• 

denied him even such simple rights as the collection of 

minor ·forest produce. Improvident in his habits and always 

in need: of money-to fulfil social obligations'and tribal 
, .. 

d.tuais he' has become an easy victim of exploitation by 

unscrupulous money-lenders and middlemen. Small am~unts 

borrowed at usurious :r;ates o.f interest froni time to time 
,... : . . ... 

snowball into a ·s~ beyond his ~apacity to·repay and what 

little he possesses ~y way of land is snatched by the money-

lender in partial satisfactionoof the· debt. ~ progran'rlle 
-· 

·of economic development i~ likely to have anylimpact on the 

tribal economy unless v-igorous me~sures are· taken 

the tribal from the clutches of the moneylender. 

to rescue 
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9.2 Extent of Indebtedness: '"'hile assessing the 

magnitude of the problem of ~ss the Team was 

greatly handicapped by the absence of adequate data. 

Surv.eys undertaken in certain a~eas have however confirmed 

the view that indebtedness is prevalent on a large scald 

among the tribal communities. A survey conducted by the 

P.E.O. in Narayahapatna Tribal DeveJ~pment_ Block showed 

that 55 per cent oJ the tribals were indebted and. that 

most of the l~ans had been taken for non-productive purposes, 

chiefly from traders-cum-moneylenders. A survey by Reserve 
• 

Bank of India in 1962 in Gujarat revealed that 72 per cent 

of the tribal households reported outstanding loans while 

a similar survey undertaken by the Director of Statistics in 

the tribal areas of Salem district (Madras) showed that 

68~3 per cent hpuseho.J.ds were in debt. A detailed study of 

ind€btedness in the Scheduled Areas of Madhya Prad~sh by the 

Tribal Research Institute of Madhya Pradesh showed that 

52 • .S per cent ,.,f the families were indebted, the extent of 

indebtedness being as high as 82.9 per cent in Ratlam 
• 

district while the average debt per family was Rs.367. 87 
~ \ ·. -

per centl ,.,f the amount borr;wed was obtained in cash. Loans 

were given· in· two thirds of the cases on personal security 
' 

and in a third of the cases on the sec~ity of land/house/ 

~rnaments. 34.5 per cent of the leans were for d~mestic 
I • 

eonsumption, 13.2 per ?ent for social and religious noeds and 

43.6 per cent for ~reductive p~rposes. The sourc~s from which 

lnans were taken'iiere Governrrent (13.5%), Cooperative 

Societies (18.6%), moneylender (63.8%) and ~thers (4.1%). 
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In 63 per cent of the cases the rate of interest was more 

than_ 25 per cent. 

9.3 A socio-economic QU~vcy 4n ~onnecc1on w1cn cne 
.... 

problem o~ the tribal indebtedness conducted in Dadra and 

~agar Haveli by the Gujarat University i~ 1964-65 revealed 
. . 

that the average annual debt per family worked •ut t• • 

Rs.1oo. But the 

"' that the private 

rnore·. important 
I 
I 

creditor - the 
I 

finding of the survey was 

Sahukar or the Seth - still ..... 
reign13d supreme in the:field of tribal credit and that the 

I 

··~oper~tives supplied ~nly an insignificant part of tha 
I 

' credit needs of the tr~bals. In yet another surve~.carried 
... . I 

out in ~he Kinnaur di~rict of Himachal Pradesh in 196~· 

it was ;eported that ~out 40 per cent o~ the families were 
·, "/ . 

indebted. Money was•horrowed mostly for social functions 
' . 

I 

and dai~y household consumption. Further details of th~se 
l 

surveys \and studies on indeptedness among Sche<iuled Tribes 

' are given in Annex~re xv. 
9.4 It was brou~ht to the notice of the Team that 

the problem of indebtedness amongst the tribals of the 

Kolli Hills, was particularly acute. The average debt of 

a tribal family was estimated at Rs. 2,000. The rate of 

i 
interest charged var~ed from 60 per cent to 100 per cent • 

In this area, interest is deducted in advance. 

ampunt to be borrowed is' large the tribals take 

' 
When the

" . ' 
loans· • 

against the sale deeds of their lands which are fertiie. 

If the loan is repaid with interest, the moneylender 

returns the sale deed; if there is a default he grabs 
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the land and the tribal becomes his tenant. As in view .. 
of th~ fertility of the land, there is a certain amount of 

repaying capacity amongst the tribes in the area the Team 

suggests that long term loans should be given to them t~ -~ 

extinguish past debts and free them from the clutches. of 
. ' ·~f.. 

The Land Mnrtgage Bank would be a suitable the moneylender. 

agency for the grant of long term loans. As the conditions. 

in Kolli Hills are specially favouraJ:lle for intreducing a scheme 
I 

. . .. / 
f•r the liquidation of indebtednes¢, the Team recommends that 

. . 

these areas be selected for an all out effort to rid the 

area ~f the moneylenders. 

,.5 Apart from b~rr~wing in cash, a system of borr~wing 
I 

in kind is in v~gue in Maharashtra and Tripura. In the 

Thana district of Maharashtra, this system goes by the name 

ff 'palemod'. Under this system the needy tribals take 

seed on l,.ans at the time of sowing and return thrice or 

even four times the ~riginal quantity at the time of the 

harvest. Grain taken for consumption during this period 

any time during the"year is als,., returned at this rate. 

Thus during the harvesting season a major portion !:'If the 

crop and sometimes the whole crop disappears. into the 

g~owns of moneylenders. The Tribal Research Institute, 
I 

or 

P..ona, ,onducted a survey during 1967 to evaluate the working 
I 

. . . 
ef a scheme intr~uced by the G~vernment of Maharashtra for 

the eradi~ation of 'palemod' system. The scheme was meant 

for the tribals in T.D. Blocks but its scope has been extended 

to cover the ·economically backward cultivators of Thana district'. 
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,The Team was informed that d r· th u ~ng e year 1966-67, a 

sum of Rs_. 31.08 lakhs was advanced as loan to 47,412 

beneficiaries in the district and that over 90% of the 

loan had been repaid. Although the scheme has not 

completely eradicated the 'palemod' system it has given a 

severe blow to it. 

9.6 In Tripura, a system called 'dadan' is prevalent. 

The mahajans ~n· the T 't ~ err~ ory·purchase the crop in advance 

at very low rates. Tribal people are mainly the victims 

·Of this practice. The Bombay Moneylenders Act which was 

extended to the Territory some years ago does not appear 

to have been effective in controlling this practice. 

9.7 Cooperatives vs. Moneylenders: In spite of the 

expansion Qf the cooperatives in recent years the 

professional moneylender is still dominating the scene. 

The reason is that the tribal is not accustomed to the 

cumbrous procedure of the Cooperative Societies and would 

prefer to obtain his credit requirements from the" moneylender 

who is ever ready to accommodate him even when he has no 

security to offer. Further the Cooperative Societies are not 

in a position, as matters stand at present, to raise sufficient 

loan funds to meet even a small fraction of the credit 

requirements of the tribals. 

9 .a The reluc·:.::mce of the Cooperative Societies to lend 

money for non-productive purposes has helped the moneylender 

to perpetuate his hold on the tribals. The Te.am has 

referred to the experimental scheme undertaken by the 
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Government of Madhya Pradesh t~ meet the credit requirements 

of tribals f~r non-productive purposes in the Chapter 

on Cooperatives. Another scheme more comprehensive in 

scope, which caters to the same neenc is the Purchase, 

Sale and Fair Price Shop Scheme introduced by the Orissa 

Government for imoroving the economic conditions of some of 

the most backward tribes in the districts of Koraput, 

Ganj am, Keonjhar and Phulbani. A short note on the scheme 

will be found in Annexure XVI. During the c~urse nf its 

vi~it tn Orissa, the Team observed that the scheme was 

pf'pular among the tribals. At places,· where it had been 

intr~uced, tribals g0t reaeonable prices for their pr•duce, 

sometimes in advance. They were also able to purchase 

articles of daily use -·foodstuffs, clothes, t•bacco, 

iron implements, ker,..sene oil, matches, etc. - at reasonable 

prices and on credit. The Team understands, however, that 

a review of the working of the scheme by the Tribal Research. 

Bureau has revealed that the management needs strengthening. 

No time should be lost in taking such steps as may be 

~ecessary to improve its working~ The Team also suggests 

th'at the State Government may consider the desirability of 

setting up a ~cal Advisory Committee consisting among 

others of tribal M.L.As. and Social Workers to keep a clese 

wat~h on the working ~f the scheme. 

It wae brought t,.. the notice of the Team that the 

~cheme could not be extended to other tribal areas for 

want of funds. The Team recommends. that liberal financial 
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assis~ance should be proyided by the Centre to enable 

the State Government to extend the scheme to other 

backward tribal pockets. The Team further suggests 

that_ other State Governments may consider the feasibility 

of introducing such a scheme in the tribal areas of 
·, 

their Stat_es. The Andhra Pradesh Scheduled Tribes 

Cooperative Finance and Development Corporation has 

also. a scheme to advance loans upto Rs. 250/- per tribal 

cultivator .on personal security but due to paucity of 

f~nds the scheme has not made much headway. It has been 

estimated that the requirements of tribal agriculturists 

would be of the order of Rs. 28 lakhs per season calculated . . \ 

at Rs. 2oo/- per fcmily. Thus, if the Corpor-ation could be 

provided funds to the exten~ of Rs. 56 lakhs, it could 

meet the credit needs of the tribal agriculturists in 

the .State. The_Tcam considers that to be able to take up 

the scheme_ in a big way, the Corporation should be provided 

adequate financial assistance by way of a loan from the 

Reserve Bank of India backed up by a guarantee from the 
_.- ' . 

~tate Government. The main object of suggesting that 

the State Government should stand- guarnntee for the 

'loan is to minimise-the intermediaries between the Reserve 

·· i s to keep down the Bank of India and the Corporat _on so a 

rate of interest to be charged from the tribals to the 

minimum possible. 
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9.9 The Te~m understands.that the Tripura Administr~tion 

i'lad drawn up a scheme for the creation of an imprest 

fund to tackle the problem of moneylending. The scheme, 

however, did not·. meet with the approval of Government 

of India. The Te~ suggests th~t the que~tion may be 

rect;msidered and a fair tria'll::.given to the scheme. 

9.10 Leqislative and Executive Measures: Steps 

have been taken i.n states and Union Territories to 

regulate moneylending and provide debt relief. While in 

most of the Stntes this ha:s-been done through legislative 

measures applicable to all sections of the population, 

special legislation has been. enacted only in certain 

States for protecting t:he interests of Tribes ltving in 
1 

Scheduled Areas. The.Andhra Pradesh (Scheduled Tribes) 

Debt Relief Regulation 1960, the Andhra Pradesh (Scheduled 

Areas) Money-lendersr Regulation 1~60, and the Madhya 

Pradesh Scheduled Tribes Debt Relief Regulatio~ .• 1965, 

are examples of such legislation.· l'bre recently in Bihar 

thE1 Bihar Scheduled Areas Regulation, 1969 has been 
I 

enacted to amend the existing laws in their application 

to ~he SCheduled Areas in the State of Bihar. Annexure XV :II 

contains a list of existing laws to control money-lending, 

debt redemption and abolition of debt bondage in various 
\ 

States/Union Territories. 
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9.11 The .general legislatioa to. regulate and control . 
money-lending applicable to every community including the 

Scheduled Tribes, has been found to be inadequate to take 

care of the special problems ~f the tribals. Various 

devices have oeen adopted by money-lenders to circumvent 

the protection given by the existing laws and regulations. 

Most of the transactions between tribals and the money-

lenders are oral and such records as may exist ·are 

manipulated with a. view to evade the law. The iqnorance 

the tribals, their honesty and simplicity and their 
" 

acceptance withou~ protest .of the conditions of the oral 

.agrtO>~:;:Jt, althour;;h they may be at variance with. the 

conditione prescribed by law, have enabled the money

lenders to continue their business of exploitation 

of 

regardless of the protection given to the tribals. Being 

unfamili~r with procedure the tribals do not know how to 

take advantage of the protective p~ovisions.of the law 

enacted for their benefit. 

9.12 Some of the measures undertaken in the past in 

connection with debt relief have suffered from the defect 
. 

of limited jurisdiction. Thus the Madhya Pradesh._Debt 

Relief (Amendment) Regulation, 1963 was for a long time 

applicable only to:the Scheduled Areas of the State. It 

was only recently amended to include the non-Scheduled 

Areas. The Bihar Money-lenders Act, 1939 d~es not apply 

to money-landers whose credit loans do not exceed Rs. 500 

during ·a year. The provisions of the Act do not also apply 
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to loans made in kind. It is not surprising, therefore, 

that money-lenders take advantage of these loopholes and 

render the protective provisions ineffective. The weaknesses 

in the existing legislative and executive measures should 

be identified and suitable safeguards incorporated by 

undertaking amending legislation to defeat the devious 

methods adopted by the money-lenders to circumvent the law. 

Even more important than the plugging of loopholes in the 

existing legislation is the need for making the tribals 

aware of the protection given to them and the steps they 

should take to obtain relief. The Team considers that the 

assistance of voluntary agencies and Panchayati Raj bodies 

can be usefully enlisted for this pu~p~se. Special legislatiot 

applicahle to Scheduled 1\reas only should be made applicable 

to tri~ living outside those areas. 

~.13- Bonded labour: Indebtedness has led to the emergence 

of a system of bonded labour which is known by different 
• 

names in different States •. It is called 1Sagri 1 in 

Rajasthan, 'Goth!' in Orissa, 'Vetti' in Andhra Pradesh, 

'Jeetha 1 in Mysore, · 'Mahidari 1 in Madhya Pradesh, 'Halpati' 

in Gujarat and 'Valva' in Dadra and Nagar Haveli. Under 

this system a tribal pledges his 'person, and sometimes even 

member~ of his family, ~ainst a loan. He is released only 

when·the loan is repaid. Until then the tribal or his family 

is·r~ired to work for his creditor. The period of service 

varies from area to area and in some cas\s families work 

from generation to generation at a master's house. States 
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like Orissa, Rajasthan etc. have enacted legislation to 

put an end to this practice but law has not been effectiva 

in curbing this practice which still exists in a dilutfi<:F 

or covert form. In Mysore the system of bonded labour · 

is invogue in the taluks of Kharapur"l. (H.D.I<ote taluk) 

and Belthangadi (South Kanara). ~ 'Jeethagar' is usually 

paid Rs.25/- per annum in addition to food and clothing. 

The Paniyans of Ni1giris (Madras) and Wynad (Kerala) are . . 

a very backward tribe. For a petty sum of Rs.4o/- from a 

landlord a Paniyan executes a bond to serve him as a farm 
• 

labourer for a yec:::: or until such time as the loan is 

repaid4 ~s he has no wherewithal to repay the loan he remains 

a debtor for life. His life is a life of perpetual serfdom 
• 

under one master or another. There is no justific"l.tion 

whatever for allowing a system, which is akin to slavery, 

to continue. Although the S.A. & S.T. ~ommission recommended 

the abolition of the·system no action has been taken by the 

Governments ;.)f Mysore, Madras and Kerala t«. implement the 

recommendation. The Team feels that legislation should be 
• 

undertaken without delay to abolish it. While making this 

recommendation the Team is conscious of the fact that mere 

legislation will not,end immediately a system hallowed by 

tribal custom over the years. But legislation Will help 

to end it only if it·is acco~panied by special measures to 

improve the economic condition of the tribals. 

9.14 c~nclusion: The attack on tribal indebtedness to be 

effective and enduring should be two pronged. On the one 
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hand long term credit should be prov~aea co enable the 

tribal t• free himself from the stranglehold of the 

usurious meney~lenders, and on the other hand his repaying 

capacity should be raised by improving his economic 

eondition. Cooperative credit should be forth.c::.~rning in an 

adequate measure and the precedure simplified to attract 

the tribal t• take advantage of the credit facilities 

provide« by the s•ciety. · ~atta~ should be given to the 

tribals ~o impreve their creditworthiness and while 

restrictin~ their ri~hts t• sell the land care should be 

taken te see that the restrictions are not carried to the 

point where they are prevented ·from mo'rtgaging their lands 

to Cool'Jerative Societies and other approved credit agenc~es. 

The cooperation of voluntary agencies should be enlisted 
' 

to check by persuasion and propaganda the improvident 

habits of tri:'fals whe spend lavishly at tribal rituals and 

ceremonies. 



CHM'I'ER X 

EDUCATION 

10·} Ac~rd1nq to the 1961 Census. the literacy· rate 

. .t~ the tribals was 8. S% aga:J.nst 24. 0".4 for the entire 

country whi~e the rate amongst tribal women was as low as 

3.2%. Barring a few tribes in Assam, the triba~ 1~ all 

the states and the Vnion Territories are far hehind the 

' 

0 0 " • 

general pepulation in the matter of education. Since 

education is probably the most effective instrument for 

ensuring. equality of.o~rtunity both the Central and the 

S~ate Governments have taken special steps in the Five 

Year Plans to see that adequate attention is ~aid to the 
' . 

educational development of the tribals. These steps 

have taken the form of stipends, scholarships, free 
. ' 

studentships, mid-day meals, uniforms, exemption from . . 

payment of examination·fee, book grants and hostel facilities 

etc. Separate funds have been earmarked for the opening 
. . . 

of special educational institutions for the tribals, like 
• 

the Ashram Schools. ·Special incentives have be~ of~ered - .- .. . 
and a ~rtain percentage of seats has been reserved in 

•· . 
educational, vocational ~,d technical institutes for the 

tribes. In the field of highe~ education, the schemes of 

ppst-matric and overseas scholarships have been instituted. 

Thus, right from.the primary stage to the university stage, 

special facilities have been provided for the education 

Af tribals. 
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10.2 There is no doubt that these steps have helped-in 

the spread of education among the tribals. ~rfui le much 

.has been done a great deal sqll remains to Jo-e done if .. 

the tribals are t~ be broqght on a par:with the rest of ,_ 

the populati~n. The fact that even after 20 years of 

Indep~ndence the tLibal areas in the States, barring Assam, 

have not produced even a handful of graduates showe that 

all is not -well with the system of educatio~_that is_~ing 

f.,llewed at present. The Team has attempted -~ a,JJ.alyse . . ;- ,'. 

the causes for this state of affairs ·in the first 'Part of 
• 

its repert. 

10.3 Pre-Primary Education: Educati_on at _the. primary 

level should be preceded by pre-primary education of ene 

to three years' duration. As the Education Commission has 

rightly pointed out, "transfer of an individual from the 

infant's play-dominated world to form~l schools should 

include a transitional phase of gentle preparation and 
. 

-orientation to schooling •. A young person shoul~ not be 

comp$~led to pass abruptly from a stage of full time 

education to another_full time work; it would be desirable 
J 

to in~erpose a period of part-time education and part-time 
\ 

work between the two" •. In seme of the States, pre~pri~ary 

schools under. the name of Balwadis have already been started. 

The Team euggests that the programme o~ epening B~lwadis 

should be intensified. 
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10.4 Primary Educ3tion1 The figures of enrolment collected 

by the Mi~istry of Education for the year 1964-65 go to 

show that the extent of coverage of tribals is satisfactory 

in the states of Assam, Bihar, Gujarat and Mah~rashtra. 

In all the other States th e enrolment is far from satisfactory. 

Absence of schools in many places inhabited by tribals, lack 

of arrangements for teaching tribal children in their mother 

tongue, unsatisfactory working of single-te3"her schools, 

wastage and stagnation and la~k of qualified teachers are 

enme of the factors which have hampered pr~gress in these 

States. Special steps will have, therefore, to be taken to see 

that there is an increase in the enrolment at the primary stage, 

particularly of the more backward sections who have not . availed 

themselves so far of the ed~cational facilities extende1 to them 

To accelerate progress the following measures are sugg~sted1 

(i) 

(H) 

(iii) 

Establishment of primary FChools within one or two 
miles of the home of every child.· If necessary, the 
normal norms prescribed for the opening of schools 
should be relaxed. Further, in the hill areas where 
even the distance of a mile or two might be cov~red 
by dense jungle infested by wild animals and might 
stand in the way of chilcren joining the.schools, 
a Primary School should be established in each 
hamlet if there is an enrolment ,.f at least 20 pupils. 
In very sparsely populated areas, as already 

recommended by the Education Commission, Ashram 
Schools should be established. 

Grant of attendance all~wance to teachers ~n the basis 
of enrolment and. attendance of tribal children •• In 
the matter of attracting children to schools, teachers 
can.play a useful role by.visiting tribal ho~es and 
persuading the parents and guardians to send their 
children to school. T"'· ensure that teachers d•·· play 
this role, attendance allowance should prove to be 
a good inducement: 

All tribal students should be given free books and 
it'n material and also "loth for uniforms. Free 

~d-~a~ meals should be given to build u~ their healthJ 
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(v) 
I .. 

(vi) 
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As recommended by the Education Cormnission; 
the medium of education in the first two 
years of the school should be the trib~l 
la:1.guage and·books should be prepared J.n these 
languages (using the script of.the·rt::!g~onal 
languages). During this pe.J;"iod, the. chJ.ldren 
should be given oral instrUctio~ in the 
regional l.::.riguage and t.::llo.ir\ f all'.iliarity and 
commar1d over it should bE:! irnproved; 

Services of tr~ined teacihe:..·s \should be' secured; 

\ . h The school hocrs ::;hou::d be fixed to·sul.t t e 
work the children are required to \do for·. their 

' I \ families. Vacations and hohc<ws should . 
cOincide with agr:Lcultural and 'forsst ·ope'rati~ns 
and s0cial festivities; and 

1 
· 

. \ -
(vii) Abolition of the tingle-teacher schools, whose 

\performance has been unsatisfacto~y ,_· t::> the 
extent possible and their replace~nt by 
Ashram Schools. 

10 .. 5 Mid~J!L[ .. c'·.ools: The figures of enrolment .Collected by . ' 

the Ministry of Educatir.n have established that the extent 
' 

of _t-overage at the miQ.dle sc:hool stage is much lower thall · 

that at the primary stage. The main cau8e for th~ wastage 

irmnediately after ··the ·primar'.{ stage appears to be absence 

._f middle sch<•ols witl1i:1. WP.lking distance of the tribal 

villages. To-meet the neec1s o( the tribal children living 

in scattered· or thinly populated areas, where because of 
• 

the norms laid down for the c~~~ing of the middle schools 

-it· is not possible to .estc:J!)lish !::uc> scho0ls, Ashram 
' . 

Sehnols, which are popular with the t.ribals should be 

pro\rided and expanded: .. ,Ashram schools, ~herever they 

have been s!:arted, have caught the im~g:!.nation of the 

tribals and, ~nlike the single-teacher schools,. have been 

a success. 
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10.6 Secondary Schools: Here again the coverage in all the 

States, including Assam, is very low. The tribal boys 

are often unable to prosecute their studies and drop out 

after the middle school stage either-for want of High 

Schools in the vicinity or because of economic handicaps. 

In the opinion of the Education Commission, "the principal 
.. 

weakness in tribal education is really in the age-group 

11-17 or higher primary and lower secondary education 

where the programme. of schol-arships and other assistance 

is not adequately developed. This is where talent is either 
'"· 

eliminated or remains underdevel6pEd and it is this area 
. 

to which greater attention will have to be paid in the 

future". The Team is in full agreement with the Commission • . . 
In order to ensure that talented children of tribals do 

not discontinue their studies the States should see that 

gifted students, .when they are spotted, are assisted in 

every way,to prosecute their studies in schools which are 

manned by competent teachers. The Team suggests that 

adequately equipped schools manned by competent teachers, 

on the lines of Central Schools established in different 

parts of the country mainly for Central Government employees, 

should be established under a Centrally sponsored programme 

in selected centres in tribal areas with hostel facilities 

for both boys and girls. The Team is aware that education 

is essentially the responsibility of State Governments, but 

it is also a national concern. Hence the Centre would be 
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justified in assum~ng responsibility for the education of 

talented students amongst the tribals as the trib~ls so 

educated will later on provide the leadership which the 

tribal communities need so badly. As pointed out in the 

first part of this report a preliminary test may be held 

to weed out students who do net measure up to the standard 

prescribed for admission to the school. As rightly stated 

by the Education Commission, "the education of the 

Backward Classes in general and of the tribal pecple in 

particular is a major programme of equalisation and of 
·- ... . 

social cohesion and nati~nal integration. No expenditure 

is too great for the purpose". 

10.7 Tuition Free Education: The Education Commission has 
~-,[-

recommended that the country should gradually work towards 

a stage when all education should be tuition-free. This 

implies that there should be no tuition fee in Governmental, 

local bodies and aided private schools. A beginning should, 

therefore, be made to make education of tribals free at 

all stages. 

10.8 Text books, stationery, etc. the expenditure on 

which is more than the tuition fee should be supplied free. 

Bcok Banks may be started in Secondary SChools and in 

institutions of higher education to ensur~ that Plll tribal

Dtudents are providee with a full set of the text books 

needed at the beginning of the school year. In addition 

to these concessions, care should be taken to see that 

tribal students who are mostly under-nourished are given 
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nourishing food while at school. Malnutrition stunts . 

physical as well as mental growth. The provision of mid-day 

meals to tribal children is; therefore, necessary for 

building up their health. It should be possible to make 

.~ala~ced diet available to them at moderate cost, if some 

land, preferably with irrigation facilities, in the vicinity 

of ~ribal·schools is made available to them for the growing 

of fru!ts and vegetables for consumption by the students. 

Students should be encouraged to participate in agricultural 

activities outside school hours thereby giving .their 
a 

education an agricultural bias. As eggs and milk areLvaluable 

supplement to the daily· diet of pupils there should also 

be a programme tor rearing chickens and milch cows. 

10.9 Single-Teacher SchooJ&: In Kerala, the Government 

Residential Basic Schools are single-teacher schools. 

Initially,3o tribal students are admitted in the first 

standard and for .the next four years there is no fresh 

intake of students. After the first year of study the 

students are promoted to the second standard and the same 

teacher continues with them till they pass the fourth 

standard. Thus during the four years following the initial 

admission of students, children in the school-going age group 

are denied facilities of education in these schools. The Team 

recommends that all the fqur primary classes should be run 

simultaneously so that tribal children in the school going 

abl·e to receive education at the proper time. age group are 
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10.10 Opinion is unanimous that the single-teacher schools 

have failed every where. The teachers, particularly in 

cases where no residential accommodation is available, are 

irregular and their frequent absence does not make for 

the regular attendance of pupils who cease to take the 

school seriously. The disadvantages of a single-teacher 

school are obvious. In the cpinion of the Team it is 

important that every school should have at least tw~ 

teachers. 

10.11 Teachers: At p!'esent trained and qualified teachers 

are not available among tl1e tr.i.bals and outsiders are not 

willing to serve in tribals area:o. There is no uniformity 

in the scales of pay of school teachers, belonging to the 

same category, who work under different managements, -

Government, local bodies, and voluntary agencies. There 

should be no great disparity in remuneration and the scales 
. 

should as far as possible be.made'uniform. In order to 

induce good teachers to work in tribal- areas it is 

essential to give them special pay and provide them with 

residential accommodation. The pupil-teacher ratio should 

be manageable. 

10.12 Relaxation 1r. tne Qualifications of Teachers: Till 

such time as·qualified trained teachers from amongst the 

tribals become available it will be necessary to relax 

' qualifications and appoint in primary schools 
1 

- _- •C · 

teachers, who may even be non-matriculates 
1 

··from amongst 

the tribals. The additional advantage in·appointing tribals 

as teachers is that they can teach students in their own 

dialects. 
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10.13 Provision of •1Building and Equipment: To raise the 

standard of educatis;m in tribal areas, much depends upon 

the quality of teachers, method of teaching, equipment and 

buildings. It was disquieting to see schools housed in 

dilapidated b~ildings located in unhygienic environments. 

Most of the schools lack the basic minimum requirements in 

regard to libraries, laboratories and equipment. For 

several years schools have remained uninspected. It is 

necessary that reasonably good buildings and equipment 

should be provided and steps ~a!ten to ensure p~riodical 

inspections of schools by the inspecting staff of the 

Education Department. 

10.14 Girls.Education: The problem of education of tribal 

girls deserves special attention. Though both tribal boys 

and tribal girls have· still a long way to go to catch up 

with the rest of the population the gap between the - . 
education of boys and of girls is very wide and has.to be 

bridged. The Team, therefore, recommends the establishment 

of Ashram type schools for tribal g.irls where general 

education could be combined with home science education. 

10.15 Post-Matric Education: In the field of higher 

education the scheme of post-matric scholarship has, as 

stated above, been instituted. In the Third Five Year Plan 

the numper of scholarships awarded has shown a phenQmenal 

* increase. While in 1951-52 only 576 students received 

* The scheme of post-matric scholarships which was initially 
instituted in 1944-45 for the Scheduled castes, was 
extended to scheduled Tribes in 1948-49. For year-wise 
progress of the scheme, please see Annexure XVIII. 
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post-matric scholarships the number rose to 15,925 in 

1965-66 and to 17,760 in 1966-67. Although there has been 

a significant increase in the en~lment at the post-matric 

stage, it appears that a majority of tribals pursue 

purely literary courses which do not fit them for. any, 

but administrative or clerical careers. 

10.16 Representati~ns were made to the Study Team 

regarding the inadcqucy ~f the existing rates of post

matric scholarships •. As will be seen from Annexure XIX, 

the rates range from Rs.4o for hostellers to·Rs.27 for 

day-scholars for under-graduate and graduate courses and 

from Rs.75 for hostellers to Rs.60 for day-scholars studying 

for professional degree courses in engineering, medicine, 

etc., depending upon the course of study. These rates were 

fixed ab~ut a decade ago and do not take into account the 

increase in the ccst of living in urban and semi-urban 

areas. To avoid hardship to the students the Team 

recommends that early steps may be taken to review tne 

rates of scholarships and relate them to the cost of living 

in the districts and towns where the students are required 

to pursue their studies. 

10.17 The scholarships now granted do not include book 

grants ~r equipment allowance. As the tribals cannot 

afford the expenditure on the purchase of books and equipment 

~e Team would suggest that scholarships should carry with 

them the concession of book grants and equipment allowance. 
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For students living at a distance from the places of study, 

provision should be made for the payment of conveyance 

allowance. 

10.18 The Team would also recommend an enlargement in 

the scope of the scholarships so as to cover trades and 

courses like telegraphy, book-keeping, shorthand,. type-writing. 

Ad b2£ financial assistance is even now given at the rate 

of Rs.2o per month (inclusive of fees) for trade courses 

such as telegraphy, book-keeping, shorthand, typewriting, 

tailoring, tanning and leather goods manufacture. The 

Team, however, considers that the amount fixed is totally 

inadequate. The assistance to pursue such trades and course~ 

should be given on a more liberal scale. 

10.19 Complaints regarding delays in the sanction of 

scholarships continue to be made. So far no remedial 

steps seem to have been taken to remove the hardship which 

such delays entail. As recommended by the Education 

Commission "the administration of scholarships and other 

aids rieeds to be decentralised:a great deal. Heads of 

institutions should be authorised to grant scholarships, 

along with admission on their own authority. For this 

purpose, the necessary amount should be placed at their 

disposal well· in advance of the academic year. This could 

be done on the basis o~ the previous year's expenditure 

with a margin for increase." 
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10.20 It has come to the notice of the Study Team that 

students studying in States other than their own often find 

it difficult to secure in time post-matric scholarships as 

they are required to send.their applications through the 

authorities concerned in their parent State. To obviate 

the delay inherent in the present procedure the Team 

suggests that the Centre may place at the disposal of the 

Staterl additional funds for payment of scholarships in such 

cases, to be adjusted later against the States to which 

they belong. 

10.21 The Team would also like to stress the need for 

continuing the post-matric scholarships and making them 

available to all the tribal students irrespective of the 

income of their parents. There is now a great awakening 

among the tribals for education. It would indeed be a 

retrograde step.to restrict the grant of scholarships by 

applying the "means test". 

10.22 It has been brought to the notice of the Team 

that commencing from the year.1969-70, the Planning 

Commission has decided to treat the expenditure on post-matric 

scholarships at the 1968-69 level as non-Plan expenditure. 

The result of this decision will be to reduce appreciably 

the provision propoeed by the Department of Social Welfare 

for the tribal development -p::-ogrammes during -the Fourth 

Five Year Plan. The Team understands that the decision of 

the Planning Commission is subject to the understanding that 
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the Finance Commission would specifically take note of this 

item of expenditure \vhile taking a decision on the d~volution 

Of resources. The Tn i t b ~am s per ur ed at the decision of the 

Planning Commission and fears that unless the assistano~ 

is continued as ~eretofore, treating the scheme as a 

Central Scheme, the programme 'cf pnst-matric eeh~larships 

is likely to ·receive a severe set back. It is relevant to 

point out in thi0 connection that States, because of 

finan~ial stringency, have not been able to increase the 

number of pre-matric scholarships. The Team trusts that 

the Finance Commission will, while determL1ing the allocation 

of resources to the States, keep in view the Constitutional 

responsibility devolving on the Central Government for the 

'development of tribal communities. 

10.23 OVerseas Scholars~ip~: Under the OVerseas Scholarships 
' . 

Scheme of the Ministry of Education intrOduced in 1954-55 

students belonging to Scheduled Tribes are given scholarships 

for higher studies abroad in subjects in which facilities 

are not available in India. Generally,preference is 

given to candidates who propose to go abroad for advanced 

·studies in engineering, technol~gy, medicine, agriculture 

and science. Till 1967-68, 44 Scheduled Tribe students 

had taken advantage o( the scheme. At present only four 

scholarships are awarded p0r year to the Scheduled Tribe 

students .. The number is inadequate. Since qualified 

candidates from these communities have started coming forward 

for advanced studies, tne Team suggests that the number of 

the scholarships should be increased. 
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10.24 Vocational and Technical Education: In some 356. 

Industrial Training Institutes functioning in various parts 

of the country under the Craftsmen Training Sch~e of the 

Ministry of Labour and Employment, seats have been reserved 

for tribal students depending on the percentage of the 

tribal population in the area. These institutes impart training 

to middle and higher secondary qualified persons in various 

crafts and trades. The figures of encolment in these 

institutes showrthat in almost all the institutes the 

enrolment of tribal students is very low. The failure to 

take advantage of the facilities offered by these institutes 

is not due to any reluctance on the part of tribal students 

to go in for technical training but is attributable to 

the initial handicap that science and mathematics, a knowtedge... 

of which is essential for technical courses, are not taught 

in tribal scho~ls. The position is similar in regard to 

admissicn to technological colleges where despite the 

reservation of seats the enrolment is very low. The 

importance of introducing mathematics and science in the .. 
curriculnm of tribal schools, therefore, needs no emphasis. 

10.25 As agriculture is of special significance to tribalSt.._.' 

it is important ~hat an agricultural bias should be given 

to tribal educaticn. The Team suggests that the school 

curriculum in the tribal areas should include a course in 
• 

practical agriculture. This will help the tribal students 

who are unfit for higher studies or who desire to go back 

to their lands to take to modern methods of cultivation. 
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10.26 Industrial Training Institutes: As· stated earlier, 

despite reservation in the technical and vocational 

institutesthe tribals have not been able to take full 

advantage of the facilities extended to them. What applies 

to. the technical and vocational institutions applies also 

to the I.T.Is. Apart from the absence of a scientific 

background the meagreness of the stipend allowed to them 

stands in the way of their joining these institutes. The 

old rate of Rs.25/- has now been raised by some of the 

States to Rs .45/- P.M. Even this amount is not sufficient 

to enable the tribals to defray the expenses of their 

training. Furthermore the institutes are not generally 

located near the habitations of the tribals and do not 

always provide hostel facilities. The feam, therefore, 

recommends an increase in the stipend sufficient to cover 

the expenses of the training. Hostel arrangements should 

also be made and financial assistance given to the tribals 

to settle them in the trades in which they have been trained. 

Their placement in the industries should also be the concern 

of the Government. It was brought to the Team's notice 

that a large number of trainees could not secure employment 

after completing their courses. It is suggested that the 

training programme may be reoriented keeping in view the 

needs for personnel required by different industries and 

other employing agencies in the vicinity. Training in trades 

having little scope for employment should be discontinued~ 
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while facilities for trades with increasing demand should 

be expanded. In short, training imparted in these institutes 

should be linked to job opportunities. socessful trainees 

should be assisted in securing suitable jobs and for this 

a follow-up programme is essential~. In this connection, 

the Team had the benefit of a discussion in Bihar with a 

representative of a large industrial house. It .was felt 

that the courses of study prescribed at the institutes as 

well as the manner of imparting training needed to be 

reviewed. It was emphasised that the training at these 

institutes should!·be oriented to meet the requirements of 

the different industries in the area as these were the main 

agencies offering employment to the trainees and that for 

this purpose a close liaison between the institutes and 

industries was necessary. The Team suggests that it should 

be possible .to work out suitable arrange.nents whereby the 

trainees are given f~cilities to gain experience in actual 

working conditions in the industr~es in which they expect 

to be absorbed while the industries offer their own officers 

to the Industrial Training Institutes for short periods, 

say 3 to 6 months, to impart training to the trainees. The 

)representative offered to extend full cooperation to the. 

State Government on behalf of this group of industries in 

working out a programme on these lines. The State Governments 

may consider the suggestion and take ad~antage of the 

assistance which industrial organisations may be prepared 

to offer in their States. The Team also suggests that to 
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enable tribals to select such trades for which they are 

particularly suited or have a ~peci~l aptitude, there should 

be Vocational Guidance Officers who could guide them at the 

time of admission. 

10.27 Follow-up Programme: Enquiries made by the Taam in the 

various States revealed that no information was available 

regarding the car~er_ of the post-matric scholars after they 

had completed thei~ studies. The Team also came·across 

cases where tribals who had passed from the industrial training 

institutes had not been able to_secure any employment for 

long periods • :rt ·is necessary_ to ensure that tribal students 

who successfully complete their-studies do not remain 

unemployed for iong. Unemployment leads to frustration and 

disappointment._ The Team, therefore, suggests that separate 

cells*should be set up in the Tribal Welfa~e Departments to 

follow up the c_areers of tribal· students who have received 

techn_ical or higher education .and to eiSSist them, .wherever 

necessary, in finding jobs appropriate to their qualifications 
. . 

qnd attainments. 

10.28 The Team understands that the Government of West' 

aengal have under consideration a· scheme to improve the 

prospects of employment of tribal candidates passing ou~ from 

I.T.I.s by giving them stipends and attaching them as unpaid 

apprentices to selected industrial organisations. The Team 

considers that the scheme is well worth a trial and recommends 

that it ml'ly' be treated as a dmtrally ·sponsored scheme • The 

success of ·the scheme will, however, d~pend on the cooperation 

which Industry ~ill be pr~parecl to extend to it. 
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10.29 It would be unrealistic as matters stand at 

present to expect tribal students to compete with students 

from the more adv~nced communities while seeking admission 

to technical schools and colleges. In regard to the 

admission of students labouring under the handicaps· created 

by adverse conditions in backward areas to technical 

institutions the Education Commission has observed as 

follows:-

"A. major objective of policy in selecting students 
for admission should be to eecure soci~l justice· 
and to spread the net wide enough to catch ~11 
available talent. It will be necessary,therefore, 
to make some allowance for the handica9s created 
by the adverse conditions in which many students 
from rural areas, from urban slums and from the 
unprivileged classes have to study". 

The Team agrees with the Commission and recommends that the 

* standards may be relaxed slightly while considering the 

applications from tribal students for admission to technical 

institutes. If necessary, they may be required, after joining 

the institutes, to put in extra periods ~nd even the 

duration of the courses me~y be extended by a year or so to 

enable them to complete their courses. A follow-up programme 

after they have ~moleted their courses should be an 

integral part of the programme of education and training 

of tribals in technical institutions. 

* The Team has S:il'fc:1e been informed ·th.:lt in· Madras cert'a!h ·· 
relaxatioh ~of· st"Bndard~ C'r!'. o?l:lowed in the case of scheduled 
Tribes for admission to.the B.E.degree course. 



CHAPTER XI 

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC ~EALTH 

11.1 There has been during the th ree Plan periods, a 

considerable expansion of medical and public health 

facilities in the tribal areas. The provision made and 

the expenditure incurred on these facilities during the 

last three Five Year Plans are given in the following 

table : 

Plan 

First 

second 

Third 

Table No.3 

~rovisioThmade and Expenditure 
:~ncurred during the Five Year 
Plans 

X Provision 
X made 
X 

478.27 

247.37 

x 
X 

(Rs • in lakhs ) 

Expenditure 
incurred 

153.53 

383.14 

* 247.36 

The benefits, however, have not been commensurate with 

the facilities provided as it has not been possible to 

secure the services of doctors and para-medical personnel 

for ~st of the dispensaries and hospitals established 

for the tribals. For .example. in Banswara dictrict in 

Rajasthan, five Primary Health centres had no <!loctors· and 

. were being- managed by compounders. In Mysore, out. o£ · 20 

sanctioned Maternity Health Units, only l~units were actually 

* Provisional 
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functioning while the other 10 units were dormant for w.ant 

of trained mid-wives willing to work in the tribal areas. 

Because of the reluctance of the doctors, nurses, etc. to 

serve in the districts of Kinnaur, Chamba, Lahaul and 

Spiti of Himachal Pradesh, Allopathic/Ayurvedic Dispensaries 

and Primary Health Centres opened in those districts were 

understaffed. In Manipur, only 7 doctors were serving in 
' . 

the tribal area which has as many as 76 medical institutions. 

In the district of Broach in the Guj arat S_!:ate, Primary 

Health Centres in some of. the Blocks had no doctbrs and 

were being run by compounders. In Nagaland, there is an 

acute shortage of doctors and para-medical personnel and 

the large number of dispensaries and general hospitals 

set up for the tribals during the last three Plans are 

understaffed. The same is true of Orissa where due to lack 

of medical personnel, it has not been p~ssible to provide 

more dispensaries, health centres, etc. 

11.2 The reluct~r.ce on the part of medical personnel to 

serve in tribal areas is due to the absence of residential 

accommodation, lack of educational fa~ilities for children 
' 

and the absence of modern amenitles in the places to which 

they are posted. Suggesti~ns have ·been made from time 

to time to meet the situation. The Committee on Special 

Multipurpose Tribal Blocks suggested that "there should be 

a certain period of service in tribal areas for all doctors 

as a condition of promotion, crossj.ng the efficiency bar or 
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for be!nQ sent for higher studies in India or abroad and 

that those doctors who serve well should receive the special 

commendation in their character rolls and be considered 

for accelerated promotion". The s.A.& s .T. commission 

felt that "the solution may well lie in having' '=~.special 

cadre fbr a period of 20 years to secure the medical 

staff required for the tribal areas" and observed that 

II it will not ·be possible for the State Governments to 

• secure their services on the terms offered in the ~lains 

areas.'' :Jnfortunately, :these well-considered .·views have 

not y~t been given serious considerat~on. Since the 

problem Qf combating the diseases prevalent in the tribal 

areas and of extending medical facilities to such areas 

does not admit of any delay, the authorities concerned should 

find a solution of the problem on the basis of the 

suggestions made by the Committee on Special Multipurpose 

Blocks and the S.A.& s.T. Commission. This much, however, 

is obvious to the Team; doctors will not willingly serve 

in the tribal areas. and will try to get out of those 

areas if poste<;t,, by inventing excuses, unless incentives 

are given in the shape of allowances and the conditions _of 

living made attractive by providing them with free furnished 

quarters. To make service £or a specified ~erm in the 

t:_rfbal. ~~~as obligatory, the Team would suggest that a 

certaia number of seats b~ earmarked by the State Governments 

in Medical Colleges for persons willing to work in tribal 
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areas for a minimum period of five years. The cost of 

their training may be met by the State Government and 

failure to honour the undertaking should entail refund of 

the meney spent on their education. The question"of setting 

up of a C~ps of doctors for tribal areas on the pattern 

of the Central Family Planning Corps of doctors may also 

be considered. 

11.3 The States have so far concentrated on the settinq 

up of h•spitals and dispensaries and on programmes for the 

elimination 8f diseases like leprosy and smallpox. While 

these programmes have; no doubt, to be continued and even 

intensified, a stage has been reached when more stress 

needs to be laid on public health and preventive measures 
.. 

than on the establishment of new hospitals and dispensaries. 

The aim of the health programme-in the Fourth Plan sh~uld 

be te ensure a fuller utilisation of the existing facilities. 

Steps should be taken to fill the vacant posts of doctors 

and other 

h111spitals 

personnel and to strength~n the existing 
and expand their coverage. 1\bre mobile disr>ensaries 

and dispensariesL should be ~tarted t'o eater to 
~-

' 
the needs of remote areas; and in inaccessible places 

arrangements should be made to provide first-aid boxes 'in 

the schools and other suitable places. Mobile di~pensafiaG 

should be attached to the sub-divisional hospitals and 

visits to the villages should be made 

planned s~hedule after giving advance 

I 

' ac~ording ~o a well-
' informatiorl to the 

villagers. Until communications in tribal areas improve, 

schemes such as, bullock-cart schemes to serve as mobile 

medical vans should be ·continued. 
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11.4 Primary Health Centres should be loc~ted in places 

where they can c~ter to th.e ne.eds of as many villages as 

possible. As people's contribution was compulsory for the 

starting of these centres in Andhra Pr~desh till recently, 

most of them were.started in are~s where people with money 

and influence lived. Now that the stipulation regarding 

people's contribution has been waived, the Team trusts 

that.hereafter the more backward areas will be given 

priority while opening these centres. 

11.5 The Team would stress the need for the spread of 

hel'llth education, among the tribals. As the tribals are 

illiterate, audio-visual methods may be 1dopted to put 

across to them the basic principles of health and sanitation. 

11.6 1 ' .. For the control of leprosy, steps should be taken 

initial~y to organise leprosy surveys by qualified doctors. 

The existing leprosy clinics should be upgraded to control 

units and provided with the requisite number of sub-clinics 

for extensive as well as intensive leprosy control work. 

Beds should be reserved for the tribal patients in general 

leprosy hospitals which normally are not fully occupied • 

Occupational-cum-therapy vocational training centres should 
'·. 

be estal;>lished in the leprosy clinics h~ving a sizeable 

number of. patients. Vocational training should also be 

arranged for tribal patients after they are discharged from 

the leprosy clinics. 
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11.7 The Government of West Bengal have formulated 

a scheme for the training of tribals as health assistants. 

Another scheme launched by the State Government relates 

to the training of tribal girls as general duty assistants 

and for their subsequent absorption in hospitals and 

health centres. The results of this scheme may be watched 

and if successful it may be adopted by other States. 

11.8 In. a number of tribal colonies in Tripura, visited 

by the Team, it was learnt that no malaria control unit 

h~ ever visited them. The Administration may t~ke up the 

matter with the Government of India in order to strengthen 

the existing arrangements. 

11.9 In Tripura, under the welfare programme, a scheme 

.is in operation for providing financial assistance in the 

shape of conveyC~nce charges to poor tribal patients living 

in remote areas and suffering from serious diseases to· 

enable them to go to the nearest hospital. The Team would 

recommend the adoption of this scheme by other States. 

The States may also consider the desirability of providing 

ambulances at the sub-divisional headquarters for carrying 

expectant mothers to the nearest maternity centre and patients 

in serious condition to the nearest hospital. 

11.10 Drinking Water Facilities: The ~eed for supplying 

uncontaminated water for. drinking purposes in the tribal 

areas has been recognised. The efforts so far made have 

fallen short of !requirements and the leeway to be made up is 
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considerable. For instan,~, -,ut of .4,975 tribalvillages 

in Tripura, only 1,475 ·village~ have ·adequate sources of 

water .supply for drinking purposes. In Mysore, so drinking 

water wells have so far been sunk, and to satisfy the 

requirements of tribals, ·120 more wells have to be 

constructed. In Manipur~ out of 1406 villages, enly 476 

villages have peen provided with facilities for protected 

drinking water supply. In the Nilgiris district and 

Yercaud Block in Sal~m dil!trtct:Madras), the trib"!ls have often 

to walk three miles or more to_fetch water. A survey 

undertaken by the Government of Maharashtra reve"!led that the 

problem of drinking water is acute in the Konkan and in 

the tribal areas of Thana, Dhulia, Aurangabad and Bhandara. 

In Andhra Pradesh, there is_still need for some 2,2eo more 

wells. In Orissa about 6 1 500 villages do not have any 

protected water supply. ·In Madhya Pradesh there are over 

12,000 villages without drinking w~ter wells and some .. 
3000 'pr~blem' villages where it is not possible to dig 

ordinary peroolation_wells. In the 7 tribal districts of 

Gujarat there are E~l. villages which are without drinking 

water facilities.· In the absence of regular water supply 

sources people in the Mizo Hills district of Assam have to 

collect and preserve raiA water during the monsoon against 

the difficult days in the dry season. The water supply 

· th last three Plans in NEFA have scheme~ taken up dur~ng e 

h 2451 villages which are in need covered only a fifth of t e 

of drinktRg water supply. 
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11.11 The need for the provision of adequate sources of 
j. • 

drinking water in·the tribal areas c~not pe over-empha~ised 

and the Team.suggests that the highest priority should be. 

given to it in the Fourth Plan. The States should 

undertake a survey of the tribal areas to locate villages 
-· 

where drinking water supply is scarce and a phased 

programme of sinking wells or providing drinking water by 

such other methods, as may be feasible, drawn up to be 

implemented within a reasonable period. Sizeable amounts 

should be provided in the Fourth Five Year Plan to ensure 

that no village in the tribal area is without a tJa'f_ecso~ce 

-of· drinking water. In places like Assam and Nagaland, 

where~ater supply through gravitation is not possib 
' or is very e~pensive because of the location of vill "es ." 

which a~e mostly situated on hill-tops, it may be ~ 
I 

. undertaking major schemes whereby drinking water is 

purllped to storage tanks in some selected villages situated 

at the highest attitude in the area for distribution by 

the gravitational method to villages located lower down. 

Such a programme should prove more economical in the long 

run.· 



CHAPI'ER ·xrr 

TRANSPORT 1\ND COMMUNICATIONS 

12.1 Tribals have been living in isolation 'for centuries 

past. The main re-ason for this isolation is l~c·k of 

communications. To develop•the tribal areas and to improve 

t'heir economic ·condition, c'ommunications are a sine m!S !l£!1• 
i 

~ small beginning was made in the First Five Year Plan to 
' 

open up some of the ·remote artd isolated tribal areas. .. 
.. 

A 

sum.9f Rs. 4.12 crores was spent on the cons~ruction of some 

2,500 mpes <:>f roads, including village roadsf bridle paths. 
' 

Of the expenditure thus incurredRs. 3.31 crores were spent 

in Assam alone. In the Seco~ Five Year Plan, a sum of 

Rs. 7 • 29 Cfores · was spent· out of the total allocation of 
\ 

Ril. 9J5 crdres·on the.opening up of communications. The 

short:fall of about Rs; 1~6 crores during the Second Plan . ' 

period was largely due to the·shortage of trained personnel.· 

In the Third. Fi~ Year Plan, a sum of Rs. 5.4 cores was 

allotted under the State Sector for the construction of 

jeepab1e roads, villageroads, bridle-paths, etc. of which 
.. . .. 

a sum of Rs. 5.1 crores was spent. Assam again accounted for 
i : . . 

the bulk of the expenditure;·which cam~·-to Rs. 3.08 crores.". 

What has been done in the three Plans ·has not touched even the 
y 

· fringe of the problem. There are large areas which are 
. ' . . ,. ' . 

still ·isolated and are in urgent need of communications • 
• 

In 

some of the Scheduled tracts,· la~ge areas remain in isolation 
. . '· 

during the rainy season for want 'of bridges on rivers • . 
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12.2 Andhra Pradesh: !t was brought to the notice of 

the Team in the course of its tours in Andhra Pradesh that 

many tribal villaqes still remained unconnected oy roads, 

and were extremely difficult of access. The r$ad from 

Khalapur to Paderu, although tompleted, was reported to be 

unfit for traffic because of an inexeusable omission to 

eonstruct a few culverts. The result is that tribals whe 

•ould have marketed their pr.auce within the limits of 

Andhra Pradesh have now to take it to Orissa for sale. 

12.3 Bihar: The interior areas are s~ill devoid of • adequate means of communi~atione.· The Team was told that 

many areas in Santhal Parganas were not even eonnected 

with the weekly markets (Hatias). Further, in certain 

areas. there were villages whieh remained eompletely ~qt sf~, 

e~pecially during the monsoon season. 

12.4 . Maniour: Most of the tribal area•, parti~ularly 

·in the interior,· are s"\:ill without proper eommunications. 

Absence of good roads has stood in the way of development, 

besides making the efficient distribution of available 

eommodities difficult • 

12.5 . Dadra & Naqar Havelt; This Territory which was 

under the P~rtqguese rule till its integration with India 

a.decade ago, had no First, Seeond and Third Five .Year Plans • • 

c.mmuni~atione are particularly poor in this area and a speeial 

effort will, therefore, have t8 be made in the Fourth Five 
• 

Year_Plan to make up the lteway. OWing to heavy rains during 

the moneoon, the sutface of whatever roads exist, is washed 
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awey. I~ is, thererore, suggested that, as a first' step, 

the existing roads should be black-topped. The Damanganga 

Cause-way at Rakholi·may be converted into a regular bridge 

so that the area may not be cut off from the outside-world 

during monsoon. 

12.6 Guj ar'3.t: Half the population of the Surat 4istriet 

is tribal and the Team understands that several villages 

in this district are inaccessible during the monsoon. · In 

any programme for extending co~~~ations in the Fourth Plan 
• 

a high place may be given to the construction of roads in 

this district • In the Dharampur taluka of Bulsar distriet, 

out of 240 villages, only ·25 villages are accessibl~ during 

the monsoon. Since Dharampur taluka is a border taluka, - . 

the following new roads need to be constructed for the 
.• j . 

development of tribal areas:-

1. DharamPur to Nasik Road ( 37 miles ) 
2. ·Dharampur to Surgana Road ( 38 miles ) 
3. Dharampur to Pangarbari Road ( 20 miles ) 
4• DharamtJUr to Gadhi Bildha Road ( 23 miles 1 
5. Mankad Dhamni Road ( 30 miles ) - ) 
6. Dhabkhal Sildah and Fatehpur \Road ( 30 miles 

- . I 

12.7 Naqaland: Though over 30 per cent of the Third 
~ . I 

Plan expenditure was in~urred- on the construction of roads, 

the position with regard to accessibility of the variouo 

areas in the State, particularly during the ~nsoon season, 
- . 

is still f9-r from- satisfactory. -T\!ens~ng district, in 

particular, lags behind in road development. A survey is 

called for to ascertain the economic needs of the various 

· · - · t ted to meet those needs. areas· and roads should be cons rue 



other areas in the foot-hills which are particularly suitable 

for agricultural development. Further the roads now in 

existence need to be linked up with those in the neighbouring 

States to promote the economic development of Nagaland. In 

.any programme of ro·ad construction in the Fourth Plan period, 

special attention should be paid to the needs of the backward 

areas in Tuensang and Chakasang and Zeliang/Kuki areas • 
... 

.12.8 Rajasthan: The Banswara district is cut off 

during the monsoon by two rivers - by the Mahi on the eastern, 

~estern and norther~ sides and by the Anas in the south • 
. . 

No railway line passes through the district. It i~therefore, 

essential that the bridgin~f the rivers and improvement 

of communications should be given high priority in this area. 

12.~ Himachal Pradesh: Adequate funds should be 

places at the disposal of panchayats in Bharmour Block to 
.. 

enable them to maintain the roads. The Pangi Block of 

Chamba district is sandwi,+;ched between· the towering ·Pang! 
-

range and the inner Himalayan r~ges. There is neither a 

1muleable 1 ro~ nor a jeepable road through this valley which 

is accessible .only ~fter crossing the Rohtang Pass. The 

Pangi Block is cut off for over six months.during winter on 
. 

account of snow. Priority should, therefore, be given to 

schemes· for;-___ establishing proper communications :in· the Pang! 

area. The eossibility of connecting Pangi with Chamba by a 

tunnel through-the Roht~ng Pass may also be examined. Since 

communications provide the infrastructure for the economic 
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development of tribal areas a phased· · • programme for the 

construction of the following roads. b d . · may c un ertaken to 

connect border areas with headquarters of sub-division and 

districts:-

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

Rohtang - Dandi - Udaipur - Killar & 
Batot Road; 
Sumdo - Kaza Road: 
Keylong - Kaza Road; 
Killar - Keylong Road: 
Chanju.- Tindi Roadr 
Aihju Surahi Pass - Khadamukh -
Kalichp Road; and 
Tisa Devikothi Aha! Road 

Link roads should be constructed to connect 

the valleys with the main roads and also foot~p~ths and 

bridle-paths to enable. acc~ss to pastures in I.ahaul and 

Spit!, rang! and Bharmour and Kalpa. 

12.ro TripurR: About 12,00~ Kms. of tracks or paths 

' have to be constructed to connect the different inaccessible 

areas in the Territory. In view of the magnitude of the 

task, the work will have to be taken up in a phased manner. 

There is an urgent need to open up certain isolated areas, . 

particularly the border a,t"eas of Kanchanpur and Ji!mpoi hills, 

where all-weather roads should be constructed. 

The only rail link that Tripura had with the 

rest of~ :r1,.1dia in the pre-partition period is now in East 

Pakistan. The rail link from Ka!kalighat in Assam was extended 

to Dharamnagar some years ago and as a result the railway now 

traverses-through the Territory for a short distance of seven 

miles upto its northern-most sub-divisional town. This has not 

brought about any appreciable improvement in the transport 

position in the Territory and the people continue to be 
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dependent primarily on road transport. The extension of 

the rail link upto Sabroom, the south~~ sub-divisional 

town of\the Territory is, therefore, of the utmost J~rtance 

not only for the allround development of Tripura but also 

' for .defence purposes. 

A major bottleneck in rond construction in the 

Territory is scarcity of road metal. Tripura does not possess 

large stone quarries. Bricks are now being used by the 

Publi~ Works Department as a substitute for road metal. The 

supply of bricks is, however, .unre:iable as burning of 

bri~ks ~an be undertaken only for 4 months in the year owing 

to heavy rains in the area. Moreover, the cost of bricks 

is very high. The Study Team, therefore, feels that it would 

be useful if the Centrnl Road Research Institute could 

investigate-and lay down suitable specifications for the 

construction of cheap and durable roads in Tripura, keeping 

in view the materials available locally for road building and 

the topographical features of the area. 

12.11) Mzsor·'": · The provision of Rs. 1 lakh for 

communications mace in the original Fourth Plan Draft Outline 

for the construction of approach roads n~eds to be augmented. 

Fu~her,' some of the approach ro?ds already r.onstructed by 

the Social Welfare Department in reserved forests are not 

maintained properly by the Forest Department. AdeqUate 

f~nds shoulq be provided for the maintenance and upkeep of 

such roads. The Forest Department, the Public Works Department 

or the Panchayats concerned, dependinq on the location of the 
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roads, .should be entrusted w~th the responsibility for the 

m~intenance of roads constructed for the benefit of the 

tribals. 

12.12 West l!engalt As in other States, the main weakness 

•f the communication programmes undertaken for the benefit 

Af the tri"als seems to he la~k of adequate pr•vision for the 

maintenance and upkeep ~f ~ads and ~ther w~ks. There is 

at present n~ oo~rdination between the Road Department and the 

Tribal Welfare Department and n~ attempt i~ made to see that 

. •ide hy side with the extea~ion ~f road pr~g•aames, sche•es 

.fer oonnet~~ting tri:bal ha~alets with the main r~tad~ are al•.- taken 

up~· The pr~qramme hithert' taken up by the Tri~al Welfare 

Department seem~ t~ have •een undertaken "n an sd.~r aasis. --
It i8 ne~essary to draw up a perspe~ive plan f.,.r the 

devel~pment ef ~ommuni•ation in the tribal areas and f~r 

this purpose, adequate funds should be pr-vided in the trL~al 
• 

welfare hudget. The Tri~al Welfare Department has alse no 

technical staff to undertake periodi~al repairs. unless 

timely repairs are undertaken the money spent •~ road 

•onstru~tion will pr~ve t~ •e a waste of publi~ funds. ~he 

study Team re~ommends that roads, after oonstru~ion ~ay ae 

taken .. ver for maintenanr.e hy the Road Department. to s~me 

•ases, h~wever, it may be e~edient t• make the ra•~hayats er 

le~al :b..dies responsible f~~tr such works·. l",.r this l"Urpose, 

suitable grants may be made to them fr~m the Tri~al Welfsre 

•r R~ad ~evelepMent fuftds. 
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Madras: 
• In the Yercaud Block, a loop road 

.. . .. 
branch~ng from Nagalur to joln the road from Poomarathur 

to Bommidi via MUlvi villnge and Mallapuram forest is 

under construction •. It ·is estimated-to cost Rs. 72 lakhs. 

The road on completion will shorten distances to marketing 
. . ,. ..... 

eentres and facilit&~e the'marketing of produce by the 
.... . 

tribals: 'The construction o! this'road may be expedited. 

Work on certain •roads in Yercaud Block which 

h,g_-:Q~en taken up for construction in ·accordance with the 

Master Plan has 
~ . . .... .. .- . 

had to be suspended for want of funds. Funds 

may be provided 
..._. : . . . ~ . ... . 

urgently to complete the half finished wack. 

Otherwise; the surface formation will be w'acb<:d away in the 
. . ... . ,. . 

monsoon ·and the money already .. spent will be wasted. 

M:>st of the tribal· villages in Yercaud and 

Kolli Rills are located in hilly areas and are not connected 

-either by rail or road~ 
.... ,.. . . : . . . . . . 
~.phased programme for the construct 

bf link roods and' approach roads may be drawn up to connect 
·.; .. .. ... .. . 

these'villages with the main roads. 

· Andaman & Nicob'3.r islands: 
. .. 

For Car Nicobar Is lar 

a 'haval bate is · · 
~ . 

from the East and South East Asian countries. A motor bo~ 

should. be provided for going· round the Island to est~lish 

contacts with the Onges. A ferry and a boat for inter-island 

communication are essential for the development of little 

Andamans with·the other Islands. Two or three helicopters ai 

also needed to facilit~~A transnort - . 
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12.1':; Keralas The road programme in tribal areas is • 
entrusted to the Public Works Dep~rtment and not to the 

Harijan Welfare Department. The Team could not obtain 

details of the road programme undertaken . . by the P.W.D. in 

tribal areas. Left to itself the P.W.D. is not likely to 

take the requirement~ of th~ tribal are~s while formulating 

its programme of ro~d construction. Tha Harijan ~elfare 

Department should bring to the notice of the P.W.D. the 

needs ~~f the tribal arE3as and s~e that a reasonabl~ percentage 

of the provision made under trartsport and communications in 

the State's Fourth Five Year Plan, is earmarked for the 

development of communications in those areas. 
I 

12~ Maharashtr't: The Tribal areas in the State lack .. 
even the minimum communication facilities. There are not 

I 

many roads in the tehsils of Surgana, Kalwan, Peint and · 
. • «> 

Baglan which are predominantly ~nhabited by SCheduled Tribes. 

Unfortunately, these areas have no subsidi~ry and feeder road~ 
.: .. .. ; . . 

linking them and tehsil teadquarters. In the eastern part of 
v 

Thana district and in the Dhulia district there is a dearth 
. .. . ~ ~ . 

of fair~eather roads. Although the Chand~ town ( the distric 
rt • · 

head<1uarters: ) is connected by roads with the adjoining 
' ! . • • 

•· . . 
dist~~ct~_.~ .there are no good roads within the district 
connect-iri"g the interior areas with the district 
head~u~~ers. OWing to lack of communic~~ions Chanda district 

is cu~ ·q~f from the adj~~ent Narainpur tehs~l of Bastar 

district in Madhya Pradesh, a dist~nce of 26 miles from 

Bhamragarh by foot. Bhamragarh stands at the· confluence of 

3 rivers - the Pamul Gautanv the Indravati and the Parla Kota, .. . .... : 
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These 3 ri"'"ers . .verllow' during -t.he""TMru:oon and cut off 

completely the tribal areas. ef ·the three tehsils. ·Bridges 

should be constructed on these rivers for facilitating 

communications • 

12.17 . Madhya Pradesha Extensive tribal areas remain 

is.l"'lated for four to five months in a year because of 

unsatisfactory roads and ahsence.ef cu1verts and bridges. 

The. Team suggests that the construction of bridges I culverts 

and causeways, should be taken up_on a priority basis in 
. I . 

accerdance with a phased programme. Initially ohly such 

r~ads may be constructed as are vital to tribals and forest 

~~nomy. 

12.18 orissat Enough attention has not been paid to 

the opening up ef co111munication ·in the· 'tribal areas. The 
. ' 

few feeder roads and bridle-paths which have been built 

are of poor construction and are. washed ;ff qui•:dy by rains. 

Besides, they are not b!ing properly maintained. 
·' 

·12.19 Assam! 11ccording to the revised 'GRn {c 'STARr 

formula drawn up by the Gov.ernment ;f_ tndia .. all the four 
• ' • • I 

Autonc:>mous Hill Districts,-.. £ Assam should· ·have le512 .miles 
. .. .. . 

of motorable roads at the end .. ef the year 1·,a1 as follows 1 

Shillong SUb Division 172,.15 miles 
Jewai su. Division 835.7() " 
Tura Sub Division .. 25111.00 .. 
Aijal Sub Division 
Lungleh Sub Division 
Mlkir Hills Sub Division 
Nerth Cachar Hill SU. Division 

20.26.25 II 

14e2.1' .. 
12se.17 .. 
17!!1.35 " 

Total: 10511.81 .. 

say: 1~512 ... " 
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The achievement at the end of the Third Five Year 

Plap, however, was only 2606 ~iles·as under: 

~!~long-sub Division 
Jowai Sub Divisioa 
Tura Sub Division 
~3al Sub Division· 
LUngleh Sub Division 

-+ttkir Hills Sub Division 
North each~ Hill Sub Division 

. Total a 

Say a 

768.32 
224.17 
482.03 
537.08 
105.45 
235.7? 
251.59 

2605.23 

2606.00 

miles .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

Thus, there is a deficiency of-7906 miles to be made up before 
. , -

the target of 10512 miles can be re~ched. It is of the utmost 

' importance to accelerate the construction of roads in Assam. 
I 

10.20 Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands: FOr 
~ 

passenger traff~c. the peQ~le depend entirely o~ motor vessels 

p-lying between the islands and th·e mainland perts. There is 

no all-weathe~ ship plying between the islands and· the mainland. 

An order has now been placed for the purchase of an all-weather 

·snip which will be ready for de~ivery in the year 1969. Inte~ 

island communication should be im~rave1 by the provision of 

more motor boats. 

12.21" NEFA: SpeCtacular progress in road.conseruction 
• 

As against three_Jeepable roads, 
.. 

work has been made in NEFA. 

which were only fair weather ones, with a total l~n7th.of .. , .. ., -
16B .. Kms. (loS miles) throughout the A«]Emcy in 1947, by the end 

of Third Five Year Plan ~ut 1550 Kms. of new ro~s were 

-constructed by the NEFA Engineering De!)artment. This was in 

a1dt1!!on to about 700 Kms. of border. roads constructed by the 

Bo~er Roads orqanisation. The Administration has als• constructed 
during the. three Plan periods 412 Kms. of bridle paths, 647 Kms. 
of mule paths and 5989 Kms. of porter tracks. However, there are 
no roads yet connecting divisional headquarters with 
each other7 nor are there any roads connecting 
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many of the sub-divisional headquarters with the divisional 

headquarters. There are also a number of important p~aces 

near the border which need to be connected by r~ads• The 

Administration ~as.explained that till recently the aim was 

to connect the district headquarters with the plairts of 

.Assam for quick transportation of men and materials. Now 

that all the district headquarters are connected by good 

roads, the construction of lateral link roads has been 

taken in hand· in· accord~nce with a phased programme draWl) 

up for the purpose. . . ' 

The problem of I'"OI'T\mUnicatioris in NEFI\ has been 

·st-udied by the Working Group on Transport and Road Developnte~It, 

in Hilly Areas and by the National Council of Applied 

Economifl Research, in its Techno-Economic SUrvey of the Agency., 

The con<_:!lusion ·that has emerged from these studi.es is· ··that 

NEFA has--the least. road mileage per 100 sq.mileS- among the 

hilly areas of the country. The rugged terrain, the ~ 

rise. and fall of the hills_and their unstable~' 

the .frequent land shifts due to earthquakes, the steep fall 

in gr,dients over a relatively short distance from the Tibetan 
I . . 

Plateau 14.,·000 feet above oea· level to ;the flat Brahmaputra 

Basin in the plains have added to the difficuities of 

construction. Neverth€less, the challenge has to be met 

and it will .. be necessary to give priority to road construction 

in this area for many years to come. 

At pre~ent_Daporijo in the Siang district is 

connected by two route~ with North Lakhimpur in the plains 
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of Assam of which the first goes through ~iro (27t·Kms.) 
' ' ' 

and the, s.§lcond through Basar (330 I<ms.) • Since thes.; two 

routes are very long, it was brought to the notice of the 

Study Team in the course of its tour of the Agency that 

there was a proposal to connect Siang to North Lakhimpur by 

a direct route which would reduce the distnnce by over · 

100 Kms. The Team suggests that priority should be given 

to the construction of this road. The Te'lT!I also recommends 

that urgent steps should be taken to widen and black top 

the Margherita-Changlang-Khonsa Road. 

12.2). It appears that in several States road 

construction programmes nre being undertaken by different 
I 

agencie~. For example, in Mantpur four agencies, namely 
! 

the Public Works Depaptment, Community Development Department, 
i Tribal Welfare Department and the Forest Department are in 

charge of road const~ction. It is gr~tifying to note that 

with a view to pooling available resources for road 

construction works and in order to avoid duplic;;tion, the 

Government of Manipur have established a Road Construction 

Board to coordinate the activities of these agencies. The 

Team recommends a similar approach in other States also. 

12.2~ Priority should be given to such roads as can be 

used throughout the year and those which link up the tribal 

villages with the weekly markets, hospitals, dispensaries 

and sch0ols. 

12.2<;' In some of the States ambitious schemes of ro~ . 

development are being financed from the meagre tribal welf~e 
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funds. Since funds under the Backward Classes Sector are 
~ 

mearit to supplement, and not to supplant the provision 

in the gener'11 sec.tor such diversion of funds should C-'t 

be allowed. 



CHAPI'ER XIII 

INDUSTRrES, MINERAlS A.NO POWER 

13.1 INDUSTRY- The expectation that the industrialisation 

of tribal areas would help in improving the economic condition 

of the tribal communities has proved to be largely illusory. 

Major industrial projects like the mammoth steel plants 

located in tribal territory, far from providing employment 

~pportunities to the tribals have operated to their deteriment 

.·by uprooting them from their hearths and homes and offering 

them no satisfactory alternative to the traditional methods 
,. 

,bY which they e'ked out a living in their old environment.· 

'The attitude of the proj~ts, even in the public sector, has 

been that their responsibility to the tribals ended witk 

the payment of compensation for the land acquired· from them. 

As ca~h compensation is squandered on drink aild tribal rituals 

destitution is the price the tribals have had to pay for the 

establishment of industries in the areas inhabited. by them. 

While it is realised that rehabiliation presents problems 

which may divert attention from the main tasks on which the 

projects are engaged the Team sees no reason why the 

r€Soonsibility should not be cast on them to draw up a 

training progri!!lll'l1e for the tribal people to absorb as·many 

of them as possible in skilled and semi-skilled jobs on the 

~reject. ·As in view of their illiteracy tribals will not be 

in a position to take full advantage of the training 

facilitfed offered steps should be taken in advance to open 

more schools in the area, preferably of the Ashram t}~ 
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which will turn out ~tudents reasonably well equipped to 

take a4vantage of the training facilities and other employment 

opportunities offered by the project. 

13.2 MINERAl.3 - Tribal areas are rich in minerals and 

other natural resources. And yet no 52 sten.atic survey has 

been attempted in many Scates to locate and prove mineral 
' 

deposits. The Team recommends th~t the survey of mineral 

resources in the tri~al ar~~s may be given ~riority and a 

phased proq:r;-amme dr.awn up for the purpose. 

13.3 CO'ITAGE Al'·'D VILIA':'E T~mtBTTUES - The development 

of cottage aDd village industries has been an inteqr~l part 
• 

of the tribal welfnre programmes in the first three Five Year 
. ' 

• 
Plans. During the Third Plan~ an allocation of Rs. 228.17 

lakhs was made under the State Sector for promotion of these . 
. . . 

industries. !mplement2tion did not come up to expectations 

and the actual expenditure incurred fell s~ort of the provision 

by some ·Rs. 84 lakhs. The programme !~eluded training in 

crafts, setting up of production-cum-trai.ning eentres, 

grant of stipends to trainees, provisionof financial 

assistance to th3 passed-ou~ ·tr~i~ees for the purchase of 
' 

tools.~ and equipm.3nt to enable them to settle in the trades 

of their choice. 

During.the course of its tours the Team had occasi~, 

to go round some of the training-cum-p~oduction ·.centres. 

The object of these centres is to train tribals in different 

trades to enable. the::t to e?lrn their livelihood. The Team 

noticed, however 1 \that there had generally been ~0 effectiVe 
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follow-up to ensure that the passed-out trainees secured 

employment after training or engaged themselves in the. trades 

in which they were trained. This was also the finding of 

the Sub-committee of the -:::·;:hlfTribes Advisory Council in 
I 

West Bengal who _after visitini some of the training-cum-

pr04oction centres in the stat~ observed that none of the 

passed-out trainees was found earning his livelihood by 
' 

following.the trade in which he had received training. The 

Dir~tor of Tribal Welfare, Andhra Pradesh, has in a recent 

report -also stated that a very small percentage of persons 

had settled in the trades in which they had been trained . 
largely because of the absence of a f~ilow-up programme • 

. The study Team would like ·to emphasise that 

training is not an end in itself and it' is only through an . 
adequate follow-up programme that the ~enefits of the training 

can be secured· to the trainees. Unless.adequate_steps are 

taken to provide employment opportunities to the trainees or 

facilities to get them ~ettled in the trades in which they 
• I , 

/ 

.have undergone training the resultant '.lllemployrt'l8nt will ·lead 

t~ frustration bringing the whole system of vocational 

training into disrepute . runong the tribals. The ·considerations 

.which should govern the type of training to be imparted in 

trainin~roduction cent~es should be the same as those 

which govern the selection.o! subjects for inclusion in the 

syllabus of In's. and othe:: _ educq.tional institutions imparting · 

technical training• care should be taken in the selection of 

trades to turn.out craftsmen for whose skill there.is a demand 
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in the vicinity. Basic fant,ors such as the avai~ability of 

raw mater~als, a ready market for the goods produced, etc. 

should' be taken into cqnsiderat.ion while starting training-
' 

cum-oroduction centres. T~e training to be 

be intensive and the skills acquired should . 
1 

. .. 

provided should 

be such as to 

enable the.tra:t,nees to produce goods of marketable quality, 
. -

The production-cum-training centres now running in many places 

are mere show pieces and the products they produce have no 

dependable market even if they are of marketable quality 

whiAh they frequently are not. The Team, therefore~· recommend-s 

that insteqq of expending scarce resources in imparting 

train+ng of a superficial type to a large number of person~, 
. I . 

it would be better to concentrate effort on a few training

f'um-production centres and impart intensive training to a' 

limited number of $tudents. 

Wheraver possible training programmes may be so 

arranged as to harness the traditional skills of the tribals. 

Thus if. any particular tribe has shown an aptitude for m~tal 

work the training imparted sh9uid aim at making- the trainees 

better metal workers capable of producting even·sophisticated 

articles provided they command 'a ready ~arket. What ought to 
-

bs avoided while making arrangement; for the trainind of 
un 

tribals is the danger of/~qual competition-in the villages 
' . . 

posed by est'3.blished craftsmen pursuing their traditional 
I 

~allings. The trai~ing should be related to local needs. 
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13.4 POWER - In Himachal Pradesh and certain other 

tribal ·areas mountainous streams c~ be harnessed for the . . 

production of power. A few micro-hydel units have already 

been set up in Himachal Pradesh. The Team understands that 

the prospects of starting such units are favourable in certain 

inaccessible are-'ls of Nagaland. The Team suggests that ·· . 

. a: epecia.l !!l\ln,t·-bf 'by~ro-:.el!actric po€el:1tiel of lho~tainous 
streams be undertaken particularly in remote tribal areas 

which it would be uneconomic to cover by the conventional 
. . 

grid~. The construction of micro-hydel stations should however, 

be preceded by a •areful study of the load potentialities of 

the area. Electricity can do much to promote agriculture 
I 

. ' 
and industries, both large scale and small scal~and will 

help to improve th1 economic·condition of the tribals. The 

Team· noted with- regret that although a major hydro-electric 
I . . 

project had been co~structed in the heart of the tribal area 

at Machkund on the ~hra-orissa border no attempt had been 

made to electrify fertile valleys like Araku in the vicinity. 

The development of these areas will receive a much needed_ 

impetus if electric power is made available to them. 
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CHAPI'ER XN 

ADMINI'STRA.TION A.ND !NSTri'uriONi\L SET-UP 

14.~ Administration.in the tribal areas, to be effeeti~, 

should be geared to suit the requirements of a population 

living in widely sundered and often inaccessible places and 

should take into account the primitive nature of their 

social organisation, their illiteracy and poor economic 

nondition. Simplicity ~hould be its key note, particularly 
\ 

at' the district and village ievels. 

14.2 

(a) A-dministrative set-up at the Centre 

The Ministry of Home A-ffairs was in charge of 
' ' the work pertaining to the welfare of s•~eduled Tribes·till 

1964 when it was taken over by a new Department. created 

'" under the name of Department of Social Security. The 

suggestion that a separate Department should be set up -

in·the Ministry of Home Affairs- to deal exclusively 

with the welfare of backward Classes had been made 

by the study Team on Social Welfare and Welfare of Backward 

Classes. The Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes Commission 

which was appointed by the President subsequently under 

Article 339 of the Constitution, however, suggested the 

establishment of a separate Department in the Home Ministry 

to deal exclusively with tribal-problems. This recouauendation. 

was made keeping in vtew the need for accelerating the tempo 

of development of the tribal communitie&. The existing 

arrangement whereby tribal welfare is clubbed with the 

welfare of scheduled Castes and other Backward Classes 

is both wrong and administratively inexpedientc .... Whereas the 
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problems of the Scheduled Castes are concerned with 

backwardness arising out of a pernicious social system based 

on caste, the backwardness of tribal communities has its 
- -"':.·-· :- -

origin in c:onditions created by ~eography for tackling which 
. . 

- an. entirely different approach is indicated. 

14.3 When the Department of Social Security was set up 

in l964as a sepa~ate entity it was placed under the charge 

of the Minister of Law. The Holl)e Ministry, while transferrin1 

the work relating to welfare of backward clases, in•luding 

tribal welfar~ to the new Department, retained control of 

service matters and the administration of Scheduled and 

Tribal Areas. The Department of Social Security was also 

made responsible for certain other subjects dealt with 
_, 

previously by the Ministries of Education, 'Horne Affairs, 

LabGur and Employment and Industry, Later 1 however, when 

· -a- new Cabinet was constituted in 1966, the ·Department was 

reorganised under the present designation of Department of 

Social Welfare and certain subjects handled by it were 

transferred. to the Ministries of Education, Commerce, and 

Labour, Employment and Rehabilitation. There was a further 

reshuffle in 1967 when certain subjects dealt with ~y the 

Planning Commission and the Ministries of Horne Affairs and 
were 

Education/transferred to it• The subjects now allocated to 

it in terms of Article 77(3) of the Constitution are set out 

in Annexure XX. Besides being in-charge of social welfare, 

prohibition and public cooperation, the Department 6f social 

Welfare is responsible for the welfare of Scheduled Castes, 
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Scheduled Tribes, ex-criminal tribes and other Backward 

Classes. The work rel~ting to service s~feguar~s in 

respect or the Scheduled Tribes and the administration of 
. . 

Scheduled and Tribal Areas; however, continues to be the 

responsibility ·of the Ministry of Home Affairs. rt is 

obvious from the list of subjects in Annexur~ XX that tribal 

welfare is on~ amongst a host of miscellaneous social welfare 

activities which the Department is called upen . to handle. 

!n such a situation it is difficult to expect tribal welf&"e 

to receive the attention which its importance deserves. 

Apart from the weakness pointed out earlier in the present 
' 

arrangement where the problems of the Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes, although basically different, are handled 

by a single agency, it has been brought to the notice of the 

Study Team that efficiency has suffered by the frequent 

changes in the person of the Cabinet Minister holding charcje 

of the Department which has been functioning without a 

Secretary and a full-time Joint Secretary since July 1967. 

The Department which was at first in the charge of the Minister 
• 

of Law was transferred to the Minister of Planning and then 

to the Minister for Petroleum and Chemicals and is now back 

again with the Minister of Law. With such frequent changes 

at ,the top and the vital posts of Secretary and Joint Secretary 

unfilled for long periods, it is idle to expect new ideas 

to emerge or a dynamic policy to be initiated to accelerate 

progress amongst the tribal communities. Tribal welfare, 

unlike social services; comprehends in its scope the whole 
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~ange of development activities and priority which, in 

view of our obligations under the Constitution, would normally 

have been given to it has been obscured by reason of its 

being clubbed with activities which cannot claim to be as 

important.. For this reason, if for no other, the Team 

reiterates the recommendations of the S.A. & S.T. Commission 

that a separate Department of Triba~ Welfare should be created 
I I 

in the Ministry of Home Affairs and suggests that pending 

its creatj.on a separate wing should be set up in the 

Department of Social Welfare to deal exclusively with the 

problems of tribal welfare. · 

The Study Team would like to refer in passing to 

the position of the Director General, Backward Classes Welfare, 

who now functions as the Joint Secretary in the Department in 

so far as Eackward Classes Welfare is concerned. Burdened 

with Secretariat duties in add i.tion to his duties as Director 

General of Backward Classes Welfare, he has been made 

responsible for the administration and est~lishment work of 

the entire Department, including the Social Welfare and 

Educational Programme Wings. The Team feels that it is high 

time, _if the existing set-up is to work with a reasonable 
! 

degree of efficiency, the Department is placed in charge of a 

whole time secretary. 

14.5 No special built-in arrangements have been provided 

in the Department of Social Welfare for watching the progress 

and evaluation of tribal welfare programmes. The bulk of the 

expenditure on tribal welfare is accounted for by Tribal 

Development Blocks. Although the S.A. & S.T. Commission had 
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recommer.ded that there should be a sp~cial cell in the Hbme 

Ministry, in charge of tribal welfare, to follow up actively 

the progress of work in the Tribal Development Blocks, no 

machinery has been set up in the Ministry or Department of 

Social Welfare for the purpose. The Commission had also 

recommended the introduction of ~rrangements for periodical 

research .. through a Cell or Cells estcmlished specially for 

the examination of the following sUbjects: (i) implementation 

of safegu~rds in relation to rights in land and forests, 

{ii) prevention from exploitation by money-lenders and other 

intermediaries, (iii) indebtedness and relief from it, 

(iv) allotment of land, (v) impact of development activ~ties 

under the Tribal Development Blocks, (vi) integrated programme 

of development through agriculture, animal'husb~ndry, forests, 

processing industries, (vii) growth of cooper"ltion, 

(viii) impact of industrialisation, (ix) displacement of trihals 

from their lands, (x) Tribal Councils and statutory Panchay~ts, 

{xi) questions of personnel, (xi!) education an~ (xiii) health. 

The study Te>'ml understands that no such Cells exist eithe:: in 

the Ministry of Home Affairs or in the Department of social 

Welfare. While the Study Team is unable to visualise any 

continuing work for these Cells, nevertheless it seems 

necessary t~at the Social Welfare Department should have at its 

disposal the services of experts in the fields of Cooperation, 
' 

e tc. so as to be in a position Education, Agriculture, Forests, 

the Progress of work in these fields in to follow up actively 

the tribal areas. 

14.6. Directorate General of Backward Classes: until JUne 

1967, there was no machinery worth the name in the Department 

f the scheduled Castes for formulating welfare schemes or 

and Scheduled Tribes and for watching the progress of 
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their implementation in the States. The Commissioner for 

Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes appointed under 

Article 338 of the Constitution was, however, performing 

these duties in addition to his function as specified 

in the Constitution, namely, to investigate and report on 

the working of safeguards accorded to Scheduled Tribes 

and other backward communities. As this arrangement was 

considered to be unsatisfactory, it was decided in June 

1967 to relieve the Commissioner of the functions of 

'follow-up 1 of schemes for the welfare of Backward Classes, 

watching progress and maintaining liaison with the States 

and transfer them to a separate organisation set up under 

the Director General of Backward Classes Welfare. Under 

this arrangement the field organisation of the Commissioner 

for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes which consisted of 

17 Regional Offices was transferred to the Director of 

Backward Classes Welfare who was redesignated as Director 

General. The Regional Offices on transfer were regrouped 

into five Zonal Offices, each headed by a Zonal Director 

under the overall control of the Director General. The 

Zonal Directors are assisted by one or more Deputy Directors 

and are expected to maintain close liaison with the State 

Governments to ensure rapid im?lementation of the welfare 

programmes. The Zonal Directors are also required to 

render such assistance as the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes may require in connection with 

the discharge of his duties. The Zonal Offices started 
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funct·ioning at Baroda, Bhopal, Chandigarh, Madras and 

Ranchi* from February 1, 1968. However, it appears th:~t 

the full complement of staff is still not in position and 

that the posts of Zonal Director at Madr3.s** and of 

Deputy Director at Baroda are still unfilled while that of 

Deputy Director at Chandigarh has been lying vacant since 

May 1968. 

14.7 . As the first year after re-organisation was devoted 

to the setting up of the five Zonal Offices which have started 

working without the full complement of Zonal and Deputy 

Directors, the Department considers it premature to indicate 

the operational effects of the reorganisation. The Study Team 

is, therefore, unable to say whether the system of Zonal 

Offices has helped to accelerate the progress in the 

implementation of the welfare programmes. However, it is 

clear that the withdrawal of the field organisation of the 

Commissioner, which had taken about a decade to build up, 

before the Department was ready with a field organisation of 

its own was somewhat hasty. The· Study Team can ·only urge at 

this stage that steps should be taken without delay to see 

that the vacuum thus, created. is not left unfilled for any 

considerable length of time. 

14.8 The Study Team understands that the functions of 
.. far been clearly defined • the Zonal Directors have not so 

The Team feels that this should be done without delay to ensure 

* The Zonal Office at Ranch! has since been shifted to Patna. 

** The Team understands that the post was filled in January 
1969

• 
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that adequate attention is paid to the tasks they are 

expected to perform. otherwise, there is the danger of 

Zonal Offices functioning more or less as 'post offices' 

between the Department and the State Governments. The Team 

would also suggest that the Department may consider whether 

the jurisdictions of Zonal Directors as given in Annexure XXI 

are not too large for effective coverage. For instance, 

the Zonal Director in charge of .Eastern Zone witJ: heao,:uarters. 

at Patna is expected to cover the States of Bihar, West Bengal, 

Orissa, ~sam, Nagaland and the Union Territories of Manipur, 

Tripura and Andaman and Nicobar Is lands. .(NEFA has not been 

specifically mentioned, under the jurisdiction of any Zone 

but the Team presumes that it would also fall in the Eastern 

Zone). The ch~rge seems to be too heavy considering the 

inadequacy of communications and difficulties of touring in 

mountainous terrain. 

14.9 Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

Article 338 of the Constitution provides that: 

"(1) There shall be a Special Officer for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to be 
appointed by the President. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Special Officer to 
investigate all matters relating to the 
safeguards provided for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes under this Constituticn 
and report to the President upon the working 
of those safeguards at such intervals as the 
President may direct, and the President shall 
cause all such Reports to be laid before each 
House of Parliament.• 

The first appointment of this Officer. designated as 

Commiss~oner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled' Tribes, was 
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made in November 1950. Since then, the Commissi~ner has 

submitted sixteen Annual Reports to the President: the 

seventeenth report* for the year 1967-69 is no~ due. 

'14.10 Functions·of the Commissionera 1\s pointed out 

by the S.A. & s.T. Commission in their report; the office 

of the Commissioner has a special significQnce in the scheme 

of tribal welfare. It is also a link between the Constitution 

on the one hand and the Union Government and the state 

Governments on the other. It is the medium through which 

the Uhion Government and Parliament are kept informed of 

the progress in the implementation of the safeguards for the 

Scheduled Tribes and of schemes for their welfare. Until 

June 1967, the Commissioner had a field 9rganisation -of hi~ own 
. I 

in the various States and union Territories in the form of 

regional offices• HOwever, these offices were taken away 

from his jurisdiction on t~e plea that the work of.the 
I 

Commissioner "mainly comprises the receipt of complaints, 
. I 

inquiry into them, collecti9n of information for the Report, 
. I 

evaluation of the data rece~ved, and finally the preparation 
I 

of the Report itself. It 1~ the clear duty of the Central 
. I 

and State Governments to supply; all the necessary data a~c1 

information. The main work of lhe Commissioner is to 
. I 

evaluate them critically. For/.t.his type of work, it does 

not appear necessary to maint~in a field organisation with 

senior officers located at different places in the country 

with separate offices of theirown." ·As a result, the 

Commissioner is now left with only his headquarters office 

* The report ha~ since been submitted and published. 
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w~ere he is assisted by two Deputy Co~issioners, one 

Secretary. to the Commissioner and some rese~h and 

secretariat staff. The abolition of the regional organisation 

under the Commissioner has not only reduced the orbit of his 

effective exercise but it has de~rived him of the facility 
. . 

of making frequent on~he~spot enquiries into the condition 

of tribal cormnunities. The Study Team can hardly regard as 

sa~isfdctory an .. arrang~ment v.rhere ·t:he Commissioner is 

required to discharge his constitutional functions through 

the very age~ies o!"'. w'l"!ose p<~;-:-formanc-9 in certain spheres he 

maybe c~lled U!'Qn, b-:( v.:lrtuc of his office, to sit in judgement .. 
'· . 

The Team recommends that his org.:m!:zut.:i.on may be strengthened 

sui~ably to enable him to rr.c-~:e inu~pendent enquiries in the 
' ' 

field with regard to matters conr.e:rted with the working of the 

safeguards provided in the Co:'l:::;titution for the Scheduled 

Tribes. 

While reorganisi~g the set-up of the eommissioner~s 
\ 

office in 1967, it was envi$aged that the Commissioner±~·- •. ~'-, 
j I - ..... 

co\ld indert on the serv:!.ces, ·among others, of Research-.:- ';·'· 

:rn.s;titutes~. universities and voluntary agencies, :for organising 
I .. .. 

speeial studies on :::elected problems. In addition to the studies I . 
which the Commissioner and his o~ganisati6n may undertake on 

\ . . . 

thQit own, it is possible to v:f.sualise cases where the 
\ . . 

Commissioner may find it necessary to avail himself of the 

assistance of Universities or other agencies in Undertaking 

studies on his behalf~ To-enable the Commissioner to 

reimburse the cost of such studies, the:provision necessarY for 

bhe purpose may be placed at his disposal. 

* The post has since been redesignated as Assistant Commissioner. 
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14.11 As pointed out earlier the_ problems of Scheduled 

Tribes-' ~anqr .S~e,_duled Castes are basica-lly different. The 

Team notes that it was for this reason_that the ~heduled 

~feas and -Scheduled T~ibes Commission had in their report 

_recommend~d the,appointment ~f a separate Commissioner for 
. . 

Schedule<i Tribes •• While, reiterating this recommendation .· 
the Teem .suggests that,. if considered necessary, .a.rticle 

338 of the Constitution may be amended to pr~vid~ f~r the 

ap?ointment of t~o Special Officers - one f~r the SCheduled 

Castes and another for the Scheduled Tribes • 
. .. ..... 

14.12 - ·.ot.ow Ministries': 
. .. Apart from the n~artment 

• 
of Social Welfare, the Ministry of Home Affairs, the. Ministry 

of Education, the Min:j.stry of Po0!1, Arieulture# Q:;nwilunity 
'· . -· .• . 

Development and Cooperation_ and 'tlole Pl_~~':i_ng C"'mmissiol'!' are 

concerned with the work relating to Scheduled Tribes· in ~ne 

way or the other. Thus matters relating to reservation in 

services under. the. Government of India and administrati""n 
. ,. '"\ 

of the Schedule4, a~d .Tribal Ar~as come within the purview 

ef th~·Ministry of Home Affairs. The Ministry of Education 

is in -G~h•rge -o,f ~-'{_Eilrseas schol?rships for Scheduled Castes .. 
and scheduled Trib~s. The scheme for the award ,..f post-matri~ 

· i h' h ti-ll ~ec~ntly w~s scholarships to these commun~t es, w ~c . .. .. . ... 
after by that Ministry, has now been transferred 

• • .. ~ . . being looked 

to the Department of Social Welfare. The community Development 
. 

nepar-Gment of .the MinistrY of Food, Agriculture, Community 

the working of ' 
Developroent and.Cooper<'!tion is concerned with . . . . ~ 

the Tribal Development Blocks in the States • In the 
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Plann~·Commission the work relating to the welfare of 

Backward Classes, tnoluding ~uled Tribes, is looked 
' ! • • 

after by a Joint secretaty who is assisted by a ~ 
' 

While the Team has no partieular comments 'to ~ on the 

administrative set-up in these organisatione it would like 

to emphasize the need for effective coordination ~t:weea 

the various Agencies at the Centre and suqqest!l that joint 

reviews of. the working of _the tribal de"ielopment, progz ::umtte~. 

may be undertak~n periodically by the Ministries and .the 

Planning Commission. For this purpose, the Team ha:e 
' ' . 

reoommended elsewhere the re-eonstitution of the central 
' . 

Coordinating .Co~ee which was first set UP in 1~2 but 
,. -1-~ . 

. . ' I 
has ~dormant ev7r since. 

' 

. I . 

Mmihi15trp.tive ~.et-up ~t the ~ate and;, 
District. Ie\t~!l:i 
' 

(1) At the State ·level 

I . 
. l..4J.:f ·· ~l.ell~t4 of the Constitution provides tha:t 

"fn the ~-ates oflBihqr, • Madhya Pradesh. and eri8sa, there 

~all be a. Minist r ln charge of tribal welfare who may in 

a~dition be in ,.h~rge of the welfare ·of t~e ~ea ~es 
I 1 i .. 

~d ba4!'kw.ard clal5sel!l or any other work."· Para 14 (3) of the 

~Lxth ~dule to the Constitution stipulates that in~~. 
~ 

''tn aliocat;ing the bUI5iness of the Governmett of the. Sta1;e 

aniong his Ministers the Governor may pla~e on~ of hb 

Mihistei~ epe~ially- in ~harge of the ·welfare· t>£ ·the pUt~ue 
dist'l:"'iots and autemorrous rP-gions in the .state." Wt,th the 
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~ of Bihar which did not h~ve a se~rate Minister 

for Tribal w9.lfare when the United Front Ministry was in 

office,. these ~ have complied with-the CoPet:J.tutional 

provisions. It is o~ious th~t the intention of the framers 
' 

of the Constitution in in:;o...-,.."Crat.ing these provisior.~s was 

toensure that ad~;;tte attention was paid to the tribal 

people, parti~larly in area3 where their population was . ' 

l11rge. · The S.A. & S.'l'. Commission after a rare:ful 

examination of the question had recommended that "in the 

States with a tribal population of one mill.ton and above~ 

' .there :;lhould be a tinister· exclusively in charge of the 

rortfolio of tribal welfare and re~nsible for the 
I \ -

!ulfilment of trib~L poliC"ies and programmes." While tl\e 

T~am is rei~;;t-ant ~o make any re~·ommendations· which may 

ap~earto restrict 
1

the discretion of Chief Minister!!, it 
I \ . 

fee~~ ~hat the undivided attehtion of a Minister of Ca~ 
I . . 

rank is ne~essary in these States and alao in Andhra, Gujarat, 

Maharashtra, Rajasthan and West Bengal,· which have a tribal 

populati~>n of over a 'mUlion to provide the drive and 
I 

direction eo essential for progress. w~ere the Chief Minister 

himself h~s to be the Minis-ter :Ln charge as was the cal!le 

·till re'!ently ln !Urlhra lTadesh - an arrangement· whi~h ha<1 

made fob effective coordination - the Team !!Uggests that a 

;Deputy!Mlnister b~ appointed to c?2ist the Chief Minister 
I 

and relieve him of the burden of routine work. 

14.14 The administrati\'e set-up de~ling with the tribal 

'D'"""" varies fr.om state to state as will be seen from 
·" --..,l"C!lldii~S 
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Annexure XXII. Thus while there are separate Tribal and 
. ~. 

Harijan Welfare Departments in Madhya Pradesh and West 
.. 

Bengal1 Tribal Areas and Welfare of B~ Classes 

Department in ASsam, Tribal and Rural Welfare Department in 

orissa and welfare Department in Bihar, in most of the other 

States, the Departments/Directorates of Social Welfare are 

charged with the responsibility of administering the tribal 

welfare programmes. It appears that no attempt has so far 

been made to. study the set-up in the States concerned with 

a view to streamlining their working. The Estimates 

Committee (Sccf::>nd I.ok Sabha}. :f.n their J!l'::>rty.-tU!q.l'!th Report 

had suggested, as far back as 1959, that a comparative 
., 

study of the administrative machinery for the welfare of 

backWard-classes in various States should be made. But .. ' 

unfortunately, no systematic study appears to have been 
~ 

conductea in pursuance of that suggestion. The Study Team 
,,. ... . 

would reiterate the need for such a study and recommend that 

the, De~rtment of Social Welfare shoUld take it up as a 
matter of some urgency through its field officers. While' 

the ~udy Team recognises that it is really not necessary 

that all the States/Union Territories should have the same 
' . . I 

type\9f set-up - nor is such a set-up possible in view of 

~he Jroblems. peculiar to each State and the different sizes 
• 
I 

of tribal population - it considers such a study essential for 
\ 

setting up of an efficient machinery capable of achieving the 

the desired measure of progress within a reasonable peri~. 
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14.15 During the course of its tour of the various states, 

the study Te~m no~iced certain weiknesses in·the set-up 

of the T.ri.bal Welfare D_ epartments. · , In Andhra Pradesh, 

no separate- field staff had been given to the Director of 

Tribal Welfare. The District Social Welfare Offi~ers, who 

were. under the _administrative control of the Zila Parishads, 

were also the field personnel of the Director~te of Tribal 

Welfare. This arrangement c~not be considered satisfactory 

for the effective working of schemes for tribal welfare. 

Separate District Officers for tribal welfare should be 

appointed to work under the Director of Tribal We~fare in 

this state. In Bihar, although the Department~df Welfare 

is responsible for the welfare of the Schedul~ Tribes, it 
. : '· _,' 

to control the working cf the.extensive · ha~ no 'Directorate 
;\ 

field o::-qani-satiol}._ consisting of 18 District Welfare Officers, 

1 'T Assista"lt Welfare Officers, 228 Welfare Inspectors and 

628 Graipgola Sevaks. A Directorate of Tribal Welf~·e at 
' \ the state level is necessary, in the opinion of the Te;un, 

- . \ 
to provtc1e- th~ necessary supervision and guid~ce to the 

. I 

field staff- in-. the implementation of V'3.rious welfare schemes • 

In Bihar it was suggested to. the Team that in the districts 

having substantial tribal population, there should be a 

whole~ime officer of the rank of Additional District Magistrate 

invested with all the powers of Collector/DeputY Commissioner 

under the tenqncy and other enactments of a protective nature, 

who should be responsibl: ;or tribal. welfare, inaluding work 

relating to protective legislation, T.D.Blocks, redressal of 
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grievances of Scheduled Tribes, etc. The Team feels that ~uch 

an arrangement will ensure unified control and direction and 

assist in improving the working of tribal welfare measures. 

In Madras, the schemes for the welfare of the Scheduled Tribes 

are administered by the Director of Harijan Welfare - an officer 

under the Social Welfare Department. But the responsibility for 

the implementation of schemes in the two T.D.Blocks in the State 

reets with the Collector who is responsible to the Department of 

Rural .Development and Local Administration for that purpose, and 

not to the Social Welfare Department. The Team feels that it 

would make for better coordination of tribal welfare poli~y if one 

Department of the State Government is in charge of the tribal 

Welfare. In Maharashtra, the Director of Social Welfare, who i8 

also in charge of tribal welfare, has so much to do in the ~phere 

of ~ocial welfare that he c~nnot devote adequate attention to the 

pro:O.lems of the tribals. The Study Team is of the view that _there.., . 
~hou~d be a full-time Director in the State which has large 

,'• 

tribal. populntion to. !oo:t after their interests. Pendb.g the 
• 

~reation of the post of a full-time Director for tribal we.lfare~· 

the post of Joint Director, which the Team understands wa~ in 

existence sometime back, should be revived to ensure that tribal 

welfa~e work receives adequate attention. In ~est Bengal, the 

Director of Tribal Welfare is also ex-officio Director of Tribal 

Research Institute.* This appears to be too heavy a charge for 

one officer. The Study Team recommends that the posts should be 

bifurcated and a whole time Director for Tribal Welfare appointed 

in the State. 

* He is also ex-officio Joint Secretary in the Scheduled castes 
ap<l~ Trl.bca -~~lf ;u:-e... ~'1t .. · 
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14.16 In Andaman & Nicobar Islands, a Tribal Welfare 

Officer should be appointed to look after the welf'!.re of 

the Nicobarese. This of~icer may be provided w'ith a 

motor boat and a jeep to enable him to travel in and around 

the islands. It is also desirable to appoint Deputy Directors 

for Tribal Welfare, one for the .lUldaman group of islands and 

the other for the Nicobar group of islands. The entire 

work in the Territory should be coordinated by a Director 

of Tribal Welfare, at the State level. In Manipur, the 

Development Commissioner should be given secretariat status 

to enable him to function effectively at the State level 

and suitable administrative and financial powers should be 

deiegated to the Additional Commissioner. The Study Team 
' 

considers that in Tripura, there is an urgent need to 

streamline the administration in the tribal areas and to 

,reorganise the Tribal Welfare Department. The Te3m underst~ds 

that the Administration has already a proposal under 

consideration for the creation of a Director'!.te for the 

welfare of Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and other 

Backward Classes, in place of the existing organisation 

whioh is in the charge of the Additional District Magistrate 

(Development). The Team suggests that. the technical staff 

needed for the Directorate should be obtained on deputation 
' 

on a selective basis from the respective Departments and 

placed under its direct supervision during the deputation 

period. 
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14.17 In all the st~tes with over one mtllion tribal .- . 

population there should, in the opinion of the Team, be 

a full-time Director for Tribal Welfare who ~pould .be given 

the status of ex-officio Joint Secretary/Deputy Secretary 

of the Department concerned. This arrangement will. help 

in obvi~ting delays in the execution of schemes. ~ similar 

recommend3tion was made by the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his 1958-59 Report. 

(ii) At th~ District level 

14.18 • The s.~. & S~T. Commission recommended th3t for 

speedy and effective 
I , 

imp.lementation of the developmental 
I 

activities in the tribal are~s, the Colledtor of the District 

should be in overall c~arge of developmental activities and 
' I 

that all the heads of ~he departments in the· districts 

and thelr -subordinates\ concerned with the work of the Scheduled 
I 

Tribes, should function\ under bis supervision, guidance and 
' \ 

control. ·In the States havihg Scheduled Areas, they suggested 

that,· above the Collectors, ~here should b~ an Off:j.cer of the 
I . 

status of a Commissioner in 9verall charge of the tribal ., 
districts who should be clothed with plenary powers,·subject 

to the condition that in reg~d to important questions of 

policy he should consult the State Government. The Study 

Team is in full agree~ent wi~h the above recommendation of 

the Commission and suggests t;hat administr~tlve machinery at 

the ~istrict level be reorganised on the above lines. 
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14~19 With a view to bringing about an improvement in 

the adTni.""listration as well as in the 1tempo of develooment . I .. , . ' 
the S,.A. & S.T. Cornrnission also reco~nded th;;t. contiguous 

Scheduled Areas in different distri~s might be formed into 

separate districts and an unwieldy large district divided 

into two or more separate districts. This important 

recommendation does not appear to have received the 
\ I 

consideration its importance deserves. 

14.20 During its tour in Andhra Pradesh, the Team 

was ·informed that the Agency areas wer1 not receiving . 
. ' . I 

sufficient attention from the district •officers and that 
; 

the time had come for constituting the extensive tribal belt 

lying in four different districts (Srikakulam, Visakhapatnam, 

East Godawari and West Godawari) into two separate districts 

for facilitating quick developmen~ of the area. 

14.21 The two sub-divisions of Lahaul & Spiti district 

·in Himachal Pradesh are separated by high mountain passes. 

Spiti is cut off, for over seven montns~ from Keylong,_ the 

district headquarters, but the Sp1ti sub-divisi0n is open 

throughout the year through Rampur-Bushahr route passing 

through ·the Kinnaur district. The Border Roads Organisation 
.. ' 

has extended the ~industan Tibet Road right upto the Sumdo 
' 

village on the bo~der of Spit! sub-division. To connect 

Sumdo with Kaza (headquarters of Spiti) would involve the 

construction of a further stretch of 52 miles of rCP1. 
'If 

this roild is constructed~ 'bhe headquarters of the sub-division 

will be. easy of access throughout the year. 
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In the interest of efficiency, some of the hill 

districts of Himach:~l Pradesh may well be reorganised. 

The Spit! sub:.div!sion may be transferred to the adjacent 

K!nnaur district, and the Pangi Tehsil of Chamba district, 

which is cut off by mountains from the rest. of Chamba 

district but which is adjacent to Lahaul dist~ict, may 

alongwith the Lahaul sub-division, form a new district with 

Udaipur as the district headquarters. The reorganisation 

of the districts of Chamba, · Lahaul & Spiti and Kinnaur. 

should facilitate the introduction of the single-line 

pattern of administr"l.tion and tribal development. 

14.22 In Manipur, it would be advisable to have at least 

one more district to lighten the charge of the officers at 

the district level. The Uni0n Territory of Tripura needs 

to be divided into ·.two or three districts in order that 

the charge of the district officers may become manageable. 

14.23 In Kerala, the tribal belt of Wynad which was a 

single Taluk before the reorganisation of States was 

divided. into North Wynad and South Wynad taluks -and attached -

to Cannancre and C::~.licut districts, respectively. As ·the 

same tribal communities inhabit.this area and as the 

conditions are identical the Team feels that in the interests 

of efficient administration the two taluks should be merged 

and attached as a single taluk of Cannanore or Calicut. 

14.24 Tr.'.! posting of officers in the areas having 

consid~rable tribal popul=ttion should be made on a selective 

basis witho~t disturbing the general service cadre and only 
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such persons should be dr~fted to these areas as have an 

aptitude for this type of work. Officers should learn 

tribal languages. To ~ake the service conditions 

attractive, there should be a scheme of incentives like 

special allowances, housing facilities, arrangement fer 
., 

proper education of officers' children, etc. The Team 

would even recommend the setting up of s~adr~s of 

officers to work in the tribal areas, in all the 

Departments concerned in the various States. In making a 
... 
similar recommendation t.he Education Commission h~ve 

observed as follows:-

" It is necessary to h~ve sub-cadres amongst 
officers in all departments. The persons in 
these sub-cadres will be selected for their 
competence and aptitude for work among the 
tribals. Once an officer is recruited to this 
cadre, his work should be watched for a year 
or two in the first instance and if it is 
found satisf~ctory, he should be retained in 
it for a period of lo·or 15 years at least and 
posted to work with the tribals. There should 
be special allowances or privileges to go with 
the cadre which should make it attractive 
enough for the better type of officers to 
compete £or admission to it. Such special 

f t h " cadres are very necessary or eac ers. 

-/-
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(c) Democratic Decentralisation 

14.25 Village Panchayats exist in all the States and in 

nearly all the Uhion Territories. The higher tier 

Panchayati Raj bodies, viz. Panchayat Samiti at the block 

level and Zila'Parishad at the district level, as envisaged 

in the scheme of Democra~ic Decentralisation, have also been 

established in most States, the exceptions being Madhya Pradesh, 

Kerala, Jammu & Kashmir and Nagaland. In Bihar, however 1 

Panchayati Raj presently covers only three districts while 

in ~Bam it is confined to the plains districts. Excep'e .. 

in West Beng~l, where a four-tier system has been introduced, 

all the other States have followed the three-tier system. 

As regards the Union Territories, Panchayati Raj 

has been introduced at the village level only in Manipur 

while in ·T~ipura legislation has been· passed for the setting 

up of GacnPanchayats. In NEFA, the NEFA Panchayati Raj 

Regulation of 1967 ,_which has been made operative with effect 

from ectober 2, 1968, provides for the constitution of the 

Agency Council, Zila Parishad and Anchal Samitjs. Action is 

under way to constitute these bodies. 

14.26 With the introduction of the system of democratic 

decentralisation, the responsibility for the implementation 

of various welfare schemes has been transferred to the 

Panchayats.· An examination of the working of this system in 

the various States by the Study Team shows that the number of 

tribals seeking representation on these bodies is small and 

that the system has been quite ineffective in most of the 
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States, P~rticularly at the village level. The only reason 

that the Team can advance for this unsatisf~ctory response 

of the tribals is that the new set up does not conform to 

their customs and traditions and is looked upon by them as 

both alien and incongruous. In Andhra Pradesh, the offices 

of the President and Vice-President of the Panchayat Samitis 

are reserved for the SCheduled Tribes in the T.D.Blocks 

consisting·of tribal villages. Seats are re~ervcd for them 

in these Samitis and their seven Standing Committees, but 

the more powerful standing Committees had been captured 

by the non-tribals. In Mahar:1shtra 1 ' most of the tribal members 

of the Panchayat Samitis in the;Chanda District were 

illiterate and were completely in the hands of the n~n-tribal 

members. In Orissa, a study conducted by the local Tribal 

Research Bur~au revealed that, in a. particular Scheduled Area 

in the State, more than 73% Sarpanches were non-tribals. In 

West Bengal, it was brought to the notice of the Team that no 

reservation had been made for the Scheduled"Tribes in 

Panchayats, except that the state Government were to nominate 

two pel.,sons belonging: to backwe.rd classes in the Anchallk 

Parishads at the block level. However, no statistics relating 

to the number of SCheduled Tribe persons thus nominated to 

the Anchaltk Parishads, or elect~ to these bodies, were 

available.. Although in Himachal Pradesh Panchayat Raj Act 

has been in force since 1954, it has not made any impact on 

the tribal areos of Kinnaur, and Chamba Districts while. in the 

other areas h~ving considerable tribal population, the 
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Panchayati Raj bodies h~ve proved to be ineffective. because 

of local factions. It w~s also observed that though the 

Panchayati Raj in Himachal Pradesh was functioning at the 

vill~ge and tehsil levels, the ~gencies for the execution 

of general schemes were the Blnck Development Committees. 

In Manipur, the Panchayati Raj bodies hiiv.e not yet been 

set up in tribal areas. In the valley area Papchayats had 

incurred heavy expenditure on establishment out of their 
' 

limited resources. Establishment expenditure could easily 

/··•t:·· have been curt~iled by regrouping Panchayats without 

any detriment to administriltive efficiency. 

14.27 The study Team regards the unsatisfact~ry 

working of the system of Democratic Oacentralisation in 

tribal areas as the inevitable result of imposing on a 
' 

primitive soci~l organisation.a sy~~~m which even the 

sophisticated communities in the plains have failed to work 

with any marked degree of success. As pointed out by 

the Committee on Special Multipurpose Tribal Blocks more 

can be achieved'~y reviving and strengthening the traditional 

Tribal Councils than by working in rivalry to the traditional 

village ulstitutions." 

(d) Tribes Advisory Councils 

14.28 The Fifth Schedule to the Constitution provides 

that "there shall be established in each State having 

Scheduled Areils therein and, if the President so directs, .. 
also in any State having Scheduled Tribes.but not scheduled 

\ 

Areas therein, a Tribes Advisory Council consisting of not 
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more than twenty members of whom, as ne:'lrJ.y as may be, 

three-fourths shall be the representatives of the 

Scheduled Tribes in the Legislative Assembly nf the st:~te." 

It is also laid down therein that if the number of 

representatives of the Scheduled Tri~es in the Legislative 

Assembly of a State is less than the nu~ber of se~ts in 

the Tribes Advisory Council to be filled by such 

representatives, the remaining sec.·ts shall be filled by other 

members of those tribes. 

14.29 In accordance with the above provisions, Tribes 

Advisory Councils have been set up in all the States h~ving 

Scheduled Areas 

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa and RajCJ.sthan. Such 

Councils have also been set up in M~dr~s and West Bengal 
1 

which have no Scheduled Areas but have Scn~duled Tribes. 

Tribal\Advisory Committees or Boards on mo::-e or less the 

same lines as the Tribes Advisory Council have been set up in 

most of the other States and Union 'I'erritories. Thus there 

is a state Tribal Advisory Bo<:Lrd in Krral "l, c. Tribal Advisory 

Council in Manipur and a Tribal Advisory Co~mittee in Tripu~a. 

There are, however, no such Boards o~ Committce3 spccific~lly 

for the Scheduled Tribes in A.ndc.man and Nicob~r Islands and 

in Laccadives. The tr~al interests in these territories are 

watched by the g~meral advisory boards. 

14.30 In Bfhar, a Tribes Advisory C:::>uncil which h;_d. bean 

set up as required under the Constitution \las r.ot reconstituted 

till about the middle of 1968 although the term of the last 
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Council had expired in 1967. It is understood that 0n 

the dissolution of the St~te Legislature and the impositi0n 

of President's rule, the St~te Government decided to 

constitute an-~d hoc body to be called the Scheduled Tribes 

Advisory Bo~rd, on the lines more or less of the Tribes 

Advisory Council. This became necessary as. compliance with 

para 4 of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution which 

stipulates that as far as possible three-fourths of the 

members of such a Council should be the representatives of 

the Scheduled Tribes in the Legislative Assembly of the 

State could not be complied with after the dissolution 

of the State Legislature. The Team feels that in such 

cases a Tribes Advisory Council with three-fourth.of its 

members from amongst the Scheduled Tribes should be treated 

as having been set up under the Constitution, even though 

none of the members of the Scheduled Tribes on the .Council 

may be MLAs. This view is supoorted by a further provision 

in para 4 of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution that if . . ~ 

the number of representatives of the Scheduled Tribes in 

the Ldgislative Assembly of the State is less than the number 

of seats in the Tribes Advisory Council to be filled by 

such represent~tives, the remaining seats shall be filled 

by other members of these tribes. This would appear to 

imply that in the event of there being no Legislative. 

Assembly in a State, three-fourths of the members of 

a Tribes Advisory Council can be taken from amongst other 

members of these tribes although they may not be M~s4 
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This point, may however, be examined further by the Department 

of Social Welfare and a decision taken which will serve as 

a guide. in similar cases. 

14.31 Before its reorganisation, Punjab,had set up 

a Tribes Advisory Council. ''"'"h ff f 
"~ e ect rom the Ist NOvember, 

1966, following the reorg~nisation, the Scheduled Area of 

Lahaul and Spiti, the home of the Scheduled Tribes population 

of Punjab, was transferred to the Uhion Territory of 

Himachal Pradesh. Uhder para 4 of the Fifth Schedule, Tribes 

Advisory Councils can be established in States and not in 

U~ion Territories. With the transfer of the tribal population 
' 

of·, Punjab, and its Scheduled Area, to Himachal Pr'9.desh the 

Statutory Tribes Advisory Council of the old Punjab State 

ceased to function. ·A new Advisory Board, with the Chief 

Minister as Chairman, has, however, been formed by the 
' 

Himachal Pradesh Government in place of the Tribes Advisory 

Council.. .The local tribal people did not seem to be happy 

over this development as they felt that the new Board was 

likely to take more time.in putting into execution decisions 

involving various Government Departments. The Team, therefore, 
' 

suggests that if the. Tribes Advisory Council was able to 

inspire confidence among the local p8ople, there should not 

be any objection to the setting up of a Council in 

Himachal Pradesh.on the lines of the Tribes 1\dvisory Council, 

~rider the administrative orders of the authorities concerned.* 

* The Government of Himachal Pradesh have intimated that the 
Himachal Pradesh Backward Classes Welfare Co-ordinating 
Council has now been set up and that its first meeting was 
convened on December 9, 1968. 
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The Study Te~m would, in fact, recommend a suitable amendment 

to the Con,stitution to provide for the est~blishment of 

Tribes Advisory Councils in Uhion Territories h~ving a 

l~ge tr~bal population. 1\5 recommended by ~.!\.._,& s.T. 

Commission, Kthere should, in all States and union Territorie• 

whether they have Scheduled Areas or not, be Tribes J\dvisory 

Councils to advise on the protection and development of the 

tribes." 
I 

14.32 
\ . 
:The Team has noticed that the meetings of th~ 

Tribes Advisory Councils are generally conv~ at very long 

intervals and the views expressed by members at the meetiags 

are not taken due Rotice of even on important matters like 

the preparation of Five Year Plans of the State concerr.ed. 

The study Team feels that the meetings of these Councils in 

the various St_ates should be held regularly. and their views on 

all matters pert~ining to tribal welfare should be taken into 

account· before finalising the programmes and plans for th\i!ir 

welfare, 

14.33 The s.A. & s.T. Commission had recommended that 

the Trib~s Advisory Council should have a staff of its own 

with a Secretary who could do the .follow-up work, However, 

no State has appointed any separate staff for the Tribes 
'•. . 

Advisory Councils. The Secretary of the Council is also 

an official of the State Government - generally the Secr~tary 

or Director in-charge of Tribal Welfare. The Team feels that 

while the present period of financial stringency may not be 

the proper time to appoint staff exclusively for the Tribes 

Advisory Council.i corrlitions should be created and facilities 
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provided.. to enable the Counci~s to functi.on effedtively. 

As- indicated earlier, the Councils generally meet after 

very long ~ls1 sometimes only once a year when a 
'' 

large number of items are rushed through. Serious considerat4on 

•annot be given to important questions in meetings c~ 

in a hurry. Follow-up action on the recommendatLons of the 

~uncil has degenerated at present to the formality of 

circulating at each meeting a statement purporting to show 
-

the action taken on the decisions of the previous.meetinq · 

but.which in practice indicates nothing more than that 

" the matter is under examination " or " that the question has 
• been referred to the Departmen~ concerned.". The Team fe~ls 

• 

that fo.r·the effective imp~rnentation of the re~ndations 
t ' 

.of the ~oils it would be advantageous to set up Standing 

CAmnittees .of the Councils for different subjects, - development 

programmes, indebtedness# land alienation, education, empLoyment 

and sc- on. These committees may be required to meet as 

frequently as may'be ne~essary to review in detail the 

performance in their respective spheres. 

The Team has noted with satisfaction_that ~ertain healthy 

P~nventions in regard tn the functioning ~f the TrDbes Advisory 

Councils have, of late, been evolved in· ·Madhya Pradesh. The 

Council there has been meeting frequent~y·and is eonsulted bY. 

the Government on all i~rtant matters pertaining to the 

welfare of SCheduled Tribes. Sub-~mmittees have been 

'constituted and the members of· the Coqnci 1 have been afforded 

fa~ilitiee to acquaint themselves firsthand with the working 

('Of tl;le various welfare schemes. The Tribe's Advisory Councils : 

in other. states may well copy the methods of wor'kinq_adopfted.

~ Madhya Pradesh. 
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(e) Coordin~tion Committee 

14.35 For the effective integration of the activities of 

the various agencies concerned with tribal welfare, the 

Estimate.s Committee (Second I..ok Sabha) in their Forty-eighth 

Report had recommende.d that "a Centr01l ~rdinatinCJ Committee 

consisting of the representatives of the various Ministries 

concerned with the welfare of the backward classes be app~inted 

to ensure better aw~reness,,coordination and proper working 

of different welfare schemes". In pursuance ,.f this 

recommendation the Government of India constituted a Central 

Coordinating Committee consisting of the representat~ves of the 

Pla~ning Commission and of the Ministries concerned, pnder the 

chairmanship of the Special Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs. 
' 

This Committee met for the £irst and the last time in MarQh, 

1962. The Study Team regrets to observe that while an important 

recommendation made by a Parliament~ry Committee was given 

effect to in 'letter', it has not been implemented in 'spirit 1 

and would suggest that the Centr~l Coordinating CommitteP. b~ 

reconstituted at an early d~te and its working ~o regulated . 

as to make it an effective instrument for achieving the ohj~t 

in view. 

14.36 In the states, as in the Centre, the Study Team has 
-. -

noticed that the work of coordination and evaluation of the 

tribal welfare prC"grammes has not received ado::quate attentiol" .• 

··Either the co~rdinat ion Committees have not been &">nstitu ted at 

all or, where constituted, they are ineffective. The Study Team 

· i f coordination committee:!! is of considers that the format on o 
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~he utmost importance to ensure that there is proper 

=oordination among the various Departments concerned with 

:ribal welfare •. 

The Team would like to refer briefly to the position 

in some of the ·s~:1tes in regard to coordination. It is 

heartening to note. that in J!Uldhra Pradesh, the Chief Minister 

·is in charge of tribal welfare. This is an excellent 

arrangement as it makes for effective coordination. The 

study Te;mt feels that this arl;'angement should continue at 

· least for the next ten years. In ·,Guj arat, a quarterly meeting 

of all the Heads of Departments concerned with the implementation 

of trib~l welfare schemes is held u~der the chairmanship of 

the Minister of Backward Classes Welfare. This is a healthy 

practice. In ~erala, it was suggested to the study Team that 

the Inter-Department Committee which had been set up to 

expedite implement~tion of development programmes in tribal 

areas, shoula have the Minister of Harijan Welfare as its 

Chairman and the Heads of the Development Departments as its 

members. The ·study Team recommends that this suggestion should 

be accepted. In Madras and Maharashtra, no such committees 

exist. In Rajasthan, there is a Coordination Committee 

under the chairmanship of the Chief Secretary. There is.· at 

present no coordinating agency of any sort in Himachal Pradesh. 

In Manipur, the Coordination Committee shc;;uld be made more 

effective; 
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14.38 The Study Te~ would urge the State Governments, 
' 

who h~ve not constituted Coordination Committees to 
I I 

I 

implement the recommend~tion of the s.A. & S.T. Commission 

that " a· small committee of officials from the Tribal 

Ne~fare, Agriculture, Veterinary, Forest, Irrigation and 

Roads and Medical and Public Health Dep~rtments should be 

set up at the State level for coordination and effective

implementation-of.-.tr±b11 welfare programnes both in the 

Scheduled Areas and other tribal areas''• The committee 

may also include the head of the Tribal Research Institute and 

a representative each of the Education, Community Development 

and Cooperation Departments. The usefulness of the committee 

will be enhanced if the Chief Secretary guides its deliberations 

(f) Progress, Evaluation and C0-ordination Cells: 

.Evaluation is important if only to judge whether the . 
• results are satisfactory or have beiied expecations and if they 

have, to effect sue~ modifications as may be called for to 

make the schemes fit the needs of the tribal population. In 

pursuance of the sug0estion of the Estimates Committee 

(Second Lok S~ha) in their Forty-eighth Report, some States 
... 
llave set up Progress, Evaluation and Coordination Cells. In 
' .. ~ 
his Report for 1963-6.4, the Commissioner for Scheduled- Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes pointed out that though a large number 

of States had set up such cells, the composition and pattern 

of:,J:hese cells widely differed and that there was no uni£ountt.y' 

·in their approach and functions. The fact seems to ·be that 
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these Cells, as constituted at present, are mainly agencies for 

the collection of statistics and are.totally ill-equipped to 

perform evaluation functions which involve fiel~ studies by 

group~ of persons well versed in various disciplines. There 

may, however, be no justification, on financial grounds, for 

attaching to these Cells whole-time experts to conduct such 

studies; but what ought to be ensured is that the expertise 

necessary is provided by the departments concerned as and when 
the 

required. The Cell should be irycharge of a senior officer, 

preferably the Director of Tribal Welfare and should work in 

close conjunction with Tribal Research Institutes wherever they 

exist. Welfare schemes should be selected for evaluation 

periodically by the Director of Tribal Welfare in consultation 

with the Coordination Committee referred to above. Depending on 

the findings emerging from evaluation studies, they should be 

modified, wherever necessary, or dropped if found unsuitable. 

14.40 The Team understands that a State Level Evaluation 

Committee is already at work in O:tissa to evaluate, inter alia, 

the qualitative and quantitative achievements of the programmes 

undertaken during the three Plan periods and the benefits derived 

by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes out of the special 

schemes executed for their welfare. The Government of Madhya 

Pradesh have also .. appointed a Commission to make a study. of the 

tribal welfare programmes undertaken in that State during-the 

three Plans. The Team welcomes the appointment of the Evaluati?n 

Commit~ees by the two State Governments.and would suggest. that th 

other States and Union Territories with a sizeable tribal· popu

lation may also appoint similar bodies to assess the impact of 

tribal development schemes in the i,.. "'r"'"'"' r'l11ri ,.,,.., .t-.h"' three . .Plan..-
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(g) . Voluntary Org~nis~tions: 

14.41 Non-official agencies have been the pioneers in the 

field of tr~bal welfare and to them gqes the credit for 

bringing to the notice of the people at large and to the 

Governments that there exists in the fastnesses of the hills 

and jungles amongst the tribal population ~ human problem 

awaiting solution. The earliest tn the field were the 

Christian Missionaries whose work in the sphere of Education 
-·· 

and in providing medical relief, notably in the hill districts 

of Assam and some of the tribal areas in Bihar, is a shining 

example of what can be accomplished by selfless and dedicated 

service in pursuit of humanitarian objectives. Commendable 

work has also been done by the Bharatiya Adamjati Sevak Sangh 

to whose efforts are largely due : the suaJU!I!'l' of,the Forest 

Labourers' Cooperatives in Gujarat and Maharashtra. In recent 

years a number of voluntary organisations have been_working 

for the promotion of the welfare of the tribals at the State 

and national levels. Their activities relate to Ed~cation, 

medical relief, Cooperation and occasionally to I.oeal-self

government. To be renlly effective the.ose agencies should 

have their roots at the village level anq not merely at tne 

Block or District leveie as generally appears to be the case 
.. 

at present • ... 
14.42 The importance of enlisting the support of non-

official organisati~ns in promoting the welfare of the tribal 

communities has generally been recognized. As members of 
• 

Advisory committees in states their representatives are consulted 
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in the formulation and implementation of tribal development 

progr"'!l1ll1es. To enable them to ex~and their activities 

amongst the tribal population, the Central and various State 

Governments have been giving them grants-in-aid. While the 
\ 

Government of India gives grants-in-aid to organisations of. 

an all India charactet, the State Governments give grants-
i 
I 

in-aid to the organisations functioning in their respective 
I 

States.; 

14.43 During the course of its tours· the Study Team has 

had an opportunity of seeing for itself. some of the work 
. \ -

done by voluntary agencies in various parts of the country. 
' . 

. -
While some organisations have g:'.-.ren a good account of themselves 

the performance of some others has not been very satisfactory. 
-,. ' 

For instance, in Andhra, the State Government 31sappointed at 

the performance of non-official organizations; seem to have·' 
- ,. "' 

taken a policy decision not to give any aid to such agencies. 

It is true that imposture occasionally masquerades in the 

guise of voluntary service and that fraudulent claims based 

on fictitious attendance are made by~9ersons who run aided 

hostels and other institutions. The presence of a few 
' 

black-shee~ should not, however, be made a ground for not 

encouraging voluntary agencies of proved probity to take up 

welfare work in tribal areas. It has to be recognised that 

official effort, howev~r efficient, cannot be a sub~titute for 

dedicated service which only a high minded voluntary agenroy. 

can re~der. However sympathetic an official age~ey it cannot 

bring to bear on its work that essenti3l eleme!'lt of success 
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in tribal welf~re work namely, the hum~n touch. The Team 
would, therefore, like to emphasise th at while great care 

should be t~ken in the select1'on of 1 vo untary ~gencies to work 

in tribal areas, it would be politically unwise and 

administratively inexpedient to dispense with their assistance 

alto~h~ r. Grants-in-aid should be given after a careful 

examin~tion of past.performance and to ensure that the 

agencies comply with the terms and conditions of the grant, 

the officers of the Tribal Welfare Departments and of the 

Zonal Directorates of the Sociul Welfar~ Department should 

periodically inspect all aided schemes and satisfy themselves 

that the grant is utilised for the purpose for which it~was 

given. 

14.44 It has been brought to the notice of the Team that 

in certain cases inordinate delays have occurred in the 

release of gr3hts to voluntary agencies, resulting in the 

holdup of salaries to the lltaff employed on welfare schemes. 

Vol~tary organizations rarely have the resources to finance 

welfare schemes on their own over any length of time and 

it would be less than just to them to keep them waiting for 

funds needed for the smooth working of the schemes undertaken 

by them. In this connection,. the Team would commend for 

adoption by other States the practice obtaining in Madhya 

Pradesh where the State Government arranges to pay 5~/. of the 

estimated expenditure in advance to the agencies concerned to 

ensure that lack of finance does not in any way hamper progress. . : 

Such an arrangement has the additional advant3ge of enabling 
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the agencies to plan their 3Ctivities well in ~dv3nce. To 

enable non-official agencies to plan ahead on a long term 

basis the Te~m suggests that wherever possible a re3sonably 

firm indication should be given of the financial assistance 

that may be forthcoming over a period of say two to tnree 

years, if not for the entire Plan period. Where the grants 

intended for a particular period are not spent during that 

period, the unspent amounts need not be allowed to lapse 

but may be c~ried forward to supplement the next year's 

gr~nts. 

14.45 The StUdy Team has noticed a tendency on the part 

of voluntary agencies to restrict their sphere of operations 

to the more developed tribal areas. This has resulted in 

some cases in an overlapping of activities by a number of 

voluntary agencies oper~ting in the same area. While 

deprecating this tend.ency ·the Team suggests that in the matter 

of grants preference should be given to organisations which 

are willing to work for the advancement of the more backward 

amongst the tribal communities whose interests have been 

neglected in the past. 

Besides enlisting the cooperation of voluntary 

agencies the Study Team suggests that established voluntary 

organizations should be encouraged to build up cadres of 

trained and devo~ed workers who will take up service in the 

·cause of tribal welfare as a career. The Bharatiya Adamjati 

Sevak Sangh, an Al,l-
1
India Organization, is now receiving 

financial assistance from the Ce•tre for building up a 
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dependable cadre of life workers for selfless service among 

the tribal communities on the lines of the Servants of India 

Society and servants of the People Society. The Study Team 

suggests that the Centre may extend similar fin,ncial assist~nce 

to other approved voluntary organizations of an ~11-India 

character like the Rama Krishna Mission to help them to build 

up.,suah a C'idre and expand their activities. Simil~rly 

the State Gove~nments may encourage.voluntary organizations 

which have established a reputation for dedicated work in 

their States to build up a cadre of workers in such sphereo 

as MediC'll relief and Public Healtn where the need for trained 

and competent workers is keenly felt. Great care should 

however be exercised in the choice of the organizations in 

view of the possibility of abuse and arrangements made for the 

periOdical inspection of the work of the agencies receiving 

financial assistance under the scheme. 



CHAPTER XV 

-...:: 
RESEAACH AND TRAINING 

l\, RESEARCH 

15.1 Tribal Research Institutes have been set up in the 

states of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh. 

Maharashtra, orissa, Rajasthan and we~t Bengal each. of whi~h . . . 

has a tribal population of ~Ui<ti~ m.t'll:to'n. In addition 
• 

to these Institutes there is at Shillong a Research Uhit 

set up by the North East Frontier Agency and at Kohima the 

Naga Institute of Culture started by the Government of. 

Nagaland, other agencies engaged in tribal research ~the 

Anthropological Survey of India, the Handicrafts and SOcial 

studies Unit'of the Office of thP. Registrar General of India, 

the Tribal Education Unit of the Nationa_l Council of Educat.i.ona.l 

Research and Training a~d Universities like the University 

of Uiaipur, Ranch! University, wcknow University,· Ravi Shankar 

University, Raipur, University of Delhi, M,S,Universtty of 

Baroda, University of Jabalpur, etc, 

15,2 rn the course of its tours the study Team visite~. 

the Research Institutes ttPtb!•ari.oua states and had discuss'ions 

with the research staff on the nature and-scope of the work 

\hey were doing with special reference to its beari~g on t~e 

activities undertaken by the Administrative Departments of the 

State Governments to advance the welfare of the tribals, While 

a detailed review* of the working of these Institutes is 

contained in the respective state reports, the Team would "like 

to observe here that they have been generally doiag useful 

* A list of studies bearing on tribal development undertaken 
by the Tribal Research Institutes is given in Annexure XXIII 
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work although the tendency still persists in some of them 

to concentrate attentl,n on work of an academic nature 

while in certain others much time, which could otherwise 

be more profitably employed on research, is spent on the 

periodical collection of routine statistics, a type of work 

which could more appropriatGly be handled by the Progress, 

Evaluation and Coordination Cells of the State Governments. 

15.3 Tribal development comprehends in its scope a 

whole range of activities involving such diverse subjects 

as agriculture, cooperation, industri~s, forests, education, 

health, social anthropology, etc. To be adequately equipped 

the Tribal Research Institutes should have the necessary 

expertise in these disciplines at their disposal. If 

wholetime experts are ruled out on the ground of co3t the 

work of the Institutes should be so organized as to enab~.e 

specialists from the appropriate Departments of the State 

Governments to be associated wit~ their work as .;md when 

necessary. 

15.4 It does not appear that Tribal Welfare Departments 

have made adequate use of the Research Institutes to identify 

weaknesses in schemes which have either failed or not yielded 

the expected results in order that mistakes may not be 

repeated and pitfalls avoided in the formulation of future 

programmes. Thus the dlsappointing performance of larrl 

colonisation schemes, the dismal failU!~ of housing programmes, 

the halting progress of cooperatives, the adverse consequences 

on tribal economy of large scale acquisition of tribal land 
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for industrial schemes and river valley projects and a host 

of other matters affecting the welfare of the tribals could 

have been referred to the Research Ins~~tutes for 

investigation. ~t must be realisen that Tribal Research 

f · ot wo·-'.r- in ~·;solation and 
Ins~itutes, to be ef cct~ve .. ca:1:1 .... 

that in ~rder to get tha be.::t co..tt of the>m the Tribal Welfare 

Departments sh-:>uld feec. t~1em "'··-~.:1~ pro'::>lens as and when they 

arise and profit by their £indi-~a. such coordination as 

exists now betwe~n the Tribal 1>1clf.::re DP-pru:tments and the 
• 

Tribal Research Institutes !.s ~ -:>r.1~"!~ ;a"':. tenuous c:.nd needs to 

be considerably strenq::h.:med. 

15.5 The policy governing the appointment of heads of 

Research :r!:::-::ltutesi-J.c . · ; rrc-:-a State to State. Thus in 

West Bengal and Maharashtra the hea~ of the Research Institute 
• 

is the Director of Tribal Welf~e, en officer of the L~S. In 

Orissa, the Secretary to the State Government in charge of 

tribal welfare is the e~~·offi~io head of the Institute~ In ,. 
Bihar the head of the I:l::titu·::.e is an anthropo~ogist !' It has 

been brought to the n(")tice of the Stl:.dy Team that the posit-ion 

of senior research workers in the :::nst:L.tutes in the adndnistrativt 
• 

set-up in.some of the States i3 such tha~ they cannot speak 

out freely and have to subordina~e their views to the views of 

the administrative heads. The Team considers that while it 

is open to the administrative heads to accept or reject the 

advice rendered by the research workers, the advice itself 

should be independent and uninhibited and should on no account 

be doctored to suit prcconc_ei•;_~d notions. To ensure 

* The Team underst-3.hds that at present the Princ_ipal, 
Administrative Trainir.g Institute who is an officer of the 
~S, is also acting as the Director of the Bihar Tribal 
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independence of approach the T eam would suggest the appointment 

of wholetime officers as heads f o Tribal Research Institutes 

on the analogy of the practice followed in Bihar. The 

officers should be picked men who combine a scientific 

background with practical experience of tribal research and 

should be trea~'d as departmental heads directly responsible 

to the Secretary to Government in charge of tribal welfare. 

·15.6 State Governments have set up advisory committees 

to guide and review the progress of the Institutes. The 

Study Team understands that these committees do not meet 

regularly. The result is lack of direction and the absence 

of stimulus which a periodical review often provides. To be 

effective, these bodies should meet both regularly and 

frequently. 

15.7 In some States - Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Gujarat, 

Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and West Bengal - the Tribal Research 

Institutes are located at the State capitals, while in 
a.wav from them. 

others they are located ~"l · •· ·-·· ·' ~. Thus the Institute 

in Maharashtra is located at Poona, the Institute in Rajasthan 

in Udaipur and the Bihar Tribal Research Institute in Ranchi. 

There· is a sch0ol of thought which holds that it w:)uld make 

for a more "intensive study of tribal problems if the Research 

Instit~tes are located in the heart of the tribal areas. The 

Team -learns that the orissa Government experimented with this 

idea some time· ago and gave it up as the working of the 

Tribal Research Bureau of the State which was set up in the 

centre of the tribal area at Phulbani for t_he survey and 

evaluation of Tribal Development Blocks a couple of years ago 
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was not satisfactory. The Team feels that it is not necessary 

to be dogmatic on the questi~n 

essentially a matter which has 

of locati~n as it is 
be 

tqldecided according to the 

conditions obtaining in each State. Thus, while it may 

be expedient, as in Bihar, to locate the Institute in or 

near the Chotanagpur plateau which contains the bulk of 

the State's tribal population, it may be more convenient to 

locate it at the State capital in states like West Bengal, 

Orissa and Madhya Pradesh where the tribal communities are 

spread over the whole State. The location of the Institute 

in the State capital has also certain advantages in that ib 

facilitates personal contact with administrative departments 

and makes for more effective coordination between the 

Institute on.the one hand and the authorities in charge of 

the formulation and execution of tribal welfare schemes on 

the other, 

15,8. The proposa~ tha~.a.C~~~al Institute of Tribal 

Welfare may be set up to coordinate research on an all India 

level and take up studies~of special problems which extend 
' 

beyond the territorial limits of any one State such as 

shifting cultivation, impact of industrialisation on tribal 

society, etc. was:first mooted by the study Team on Social 

Welfare and »elfare of Backward Classes. It waa later 

endorsed by the Sqheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes Commission. 

Ouite apart from the fact that the present is not the proper 

time for embarking on schemes involving considerable· expenditure, 

the Team does not envisage the emergence of a variety of 
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problems of a continuing nature ne~"'i t d · h """" ng s u y at t e 

National level. such studies can be more usefully 

undertaken on an ss! !!.2.£ basis by workers who are famUiar 

with the parti~ular tribal areas and the tribal languages 

spoken in such areas. While saying this the Team does 

not intend to convey that there is no need for an agency 

at the National level to coordinate, guide and encourage 

research on tribal problems. The Team suggests that to 

this end a beginning may be made by setting4 up a National 

Council of Tribal Research. The Council may be registered 

u~der the Registration of Societies Act to make it autonorrous •. • 

It should be financed by Government and may be attached to the 

Departmen~ of Social Welfare for administr~tive and budgetary 

purposes. . The· composition and functions of the proposed 

Council are matters of detail and will have to be worked out 

after careful consideration. It would, however, be useful 

if it is headed by a leading anthropologist with firsw~and 

experiettce of tribal research and includes representatives 

of the various research agencies in the country, officers 

from the State and Central Departments of Tribal Welfare and 

a representative eaoh from the Ministries of Education and 

Finance, Department of Community Development, Planning 

Commission, Tata Institute of Social studies, Registrar 

General of India, the Anthropological Survey of India and the 

university Grants commission. It may work through committees 

and its functions may include calling of seminars for exchange 
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of ideas and experience, periodical indication of areas and 

to~lcs of research, sponsoring research programmes for 

institutions and individuals,· recommending grants, coordinating 

research activities and· serving as· a clearing house of 

information on tribal research. The Council should keep 

abreast of activities relating to tribal .research in foreign 

countries and bring out an annual compilation of research 

work undertaken among the tribal communities in the country 

and elsewhere. Till a couple of years ago it was usual for 

the Commissioner for Sckeduled Castes and Scheduled ~ibes 

to furnish in his report information on the activities of the 

Tribal Research Institutes as well as on research work and 

studies touching on the problems of tribal communities 
. . 

undertaken by universities and other agencies during the year. 

However, as a result of the reorganisation of his office in 

!967, his reports no longer contain such information. 

15.9 Certain matters of detail which ha~e a bearing 

on the working of the Research Institutes are set out in 

· Annexure XX N. 

15.10 Any review of tribal research undertaken in the 

country would be incomplete without a reference'to the valuable 

work of a basic nature done by the Census organisation which, 

besides compiling separate data in respect of Scheduled Tribes 

with regard to their population, sex-ratio, rural-urban 

classification, occupational distribution, literacy levels, 

religion, etc., based on the 1961 Census, has prepared 

ethnographic notes on the various tribes and monographs on 
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tribal handicrafts and on socio-economic conditions in &bout 

200 tribal vill~ges in different parts of the country. 

The inform."ltion thus collected during the census h"'s · 

f"'cilitated intensive studies and led to a better appreciation 

of ~he problems of Scheduled Tribes. The Te~m trusts that 

similar data will be collected and published by the Census 

Organisation in the ensuing Census. The need for associating 

tl?-e C~nsus Organisation with the planning of research and 

deTelopment activities relating to Scheduled Tribes needs 

no emphasis. 

B. TR2\INING 

15.11 Facilities for imparting training to various 

categories of officers for work among the tribal communities 

exist in the Tribal Research Institutes in Andhra Pradesh, 

Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pr'l.desh,. Rajnsthan and West Bengal. 

No· such facilities are provided in the Institutes in AJteam, 

Maharashtra and Orissa. Tribal Orientation and Study Centres 

have also been set up in Bihar (Ranch!), Madhya Pradesh 

(Jabalpur), Orissa (Bhubaneswar), and Rajasthan (Udaipur) 

for imparting training to the personnel working in the 

Tribal Development Blocks. Although the curriculum of 

these tribal orientation centres lays emphasis on a pro~er 

understanding of the ~ife and cultural values of the tribal 

people and the techniques of working through their in~titutional 

framework, a field in which the Tribal Research Institutes-

are actively engaged, the Study Team observe4 that there is 
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little or no coordin2tion between them and the Training 

Im;titutes. This is because of the fact that while the 

administrativG control of the Tribal Orientation and Study 

Centres is the responsibility of the Community Development 

Dep~ments the control of the Rese~rch Institutes rests 

with the Tribal lvelfare Departments. It is obvious that 

in this arrangement the Orienation Training Centres will not 

be able to benefit by the !esults of the studies undertaken 

by the Tribal Rese.J.rch Institutes in regard to the life and 

cultural patterns of the tribal communities or by their 

evaluation studies of tribal development programmes. The 

Study Team feels th~t for coordination to be effective there 

should be unified control over the Training Centres and the 

Research Institutes. 

15.12 During discussions with the Study Team, the 

representatives of the Department of Community Development 

did not favour this suggestion as they felt that coordination 

had already been achieved by transferring the management and 

control of these Centres from the Central Government to the 

State Governments in 19n7,.. They also pointed out that the • 

broad framework for the training to be imparted at the two 

sets of institutions had been worke<1 out jointly and agreed 

to by the Department of Community Development and the Department 

of Sooial Welfare. Thus, while the Tribal Orientation Centres 

are responsible L>r thQ tr::lining of middle level personnel 

ported in Tribal Development Blocks and undertake a number of 

other trainingprogrammes for official and non-official 
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; 

personnel working in these and other Blocks, the Tribal 

Research Institutes cater to the training requirements of 

villRge level workers and cert~in other functi0naries 

working mainly in Tribal Development Blocks. The Team 

appreciates that this arrangement has avoided an overlap or 

duplication in the training of personnel. However, it is 

doubtful if the arrangement will result in the utilisation, 

to any significant extent, of the knowledge and experience 

of the staff of the Research Institutes. While it is true 

that occaeionally the Centres invite the staff of the 

Institutes to participate as guest speakers in their courses, 

such participation can hardly be reg~rded as a satisfactory 

substitute for the fuller treatment of the subjects which 

the Institutes alone can give. The Team would, therefore, 

like to reiterate the suggestion that the management and 

control of the Tribal Orientation Centres should 'also vest 

in the Departments of Tribal Welfare. The Team would 

further suggest that there should be a common advisory 

board to review and .guide the work of the two institutions. 
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Chapter XVI 



CIDWr'ER XVI 

CONSTrruriO$L PROVISIOt-5 

16.1 Article 46 of the Constitution layS" down 88 a 

Directive Principle of State ~Hey that "the State shall 

promote with special care the educational and eaonomia 

interests of the weaker sections of the people, and in particular, 

of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes and shall 

p~.-te.t: · i:hem from social injustice and all forms of ~ 

tation". The safeguards for Scheduled Tribes provide 

inter alia for their representation in Parliament and the St8te 

Legislatures (Articles 33~, 332 and 334), representation.in tr~ 

Central and State Government Services (Article 16 (4) a!ld. 335), 

ap~ntment of a Minister in charge of tribal welfare in Bihar, 

M.adhya Pradesh and Orissa (luticle 164 (1)) ~ Article 276 

provides for grants from the Union to the States tor meeting the 

cost of schemes of development undertaken with the approvel ot 

the Centre for the welfare of the Scheduled Tribes L, a State 

•r raising the level of administration of the Scheduled Areas 

therein to that of the administration of the rest of t.r.e areas 

•f that State. Article 244 lays down that the pr•visior~ of 

the Fifth Schedule shall apply tb the administratio~ and control 

~f the SCheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes in any State oth~r 

than the state of Assam and the pr~visions of the Sixth 

Schedule shall apply to the administrati~ •f the tribal areas 

in the State of Assam. 



FIFTH SCHEDUlE: 

16.2 

President 

Scheduled 

Under the Fifth Schedule- of ~he C.natitution, t~ 

may by order declare any ~re~ in any "fate to be .. 

Area. Scheduled lu'eas are gene~],~ tinder dweloped 

allround and have a suhstantial tribal population. The area~ 

se declared lie in seven States* •. viz., Andhra Pradesh, Eihar. 

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa and Rajasthan. 

Informati0n regarding the extent of the Scheduled Areas, the 

total population and the population of Scheduled Tribes in 

those Areas based on the 1961 Census, is given in Annexure·Xiv • .. 
16.3 Though the Scheduled Areas are administ~red as a 

part of the State in which they are situated, the Go·1ernor Je 
empowered under this Schedule to (a) prohibit the ap?lication 

of any Central or State law, or direct its modification in ita 

application, to these areas, and ~) frame regula~ions for the 

peace and good Government of these areas. The regulati.4s, 

inter alia, may (i) prohfbi t or restrict the trar.sfer of lan& 

by or among members of the Scheduled Tribes, (ii regUlate the 

allotment of land to members ef the Scheduled Tr:bes, a~ 

(iii) regulate the carrying on of business aa tne:ley-tender . . 
- . 

bY persons who lend rnciney to members of the ScheC.•Jled 'l'ri:Qea. 

The Regulations framed or Acts (modified where ne-:~ssary) 1!113de 

applicable to Scheduled Areas in the various Statea relat~ 

mainly to regulation of land transfers and control -:>f • 

* consequent on the re~rganisation ef Punjab on Nevsmber 1, 
1966, the areas of Lahaul & Spit!, which had •een declared as 
Scheduled Areas in that State, were tTa•aferred t~ Himac~al 
Pradesh. These areas ceased to be Scheduled Areas from the 
date ef the transfer as there is no provision for ~ecl~ng 
any dL~a as Scheduled Area in the Uhion 'l'erritorie~. 
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moneylending. But as pointed out elsewhere the middlemen and 

moneylenders h~ve taken adv~ntage of the loophole~ in these 
. . , 

~cts ~nd Regulations to render nugatory their protective 
• • 

provisions. Although the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes 

Commission suggested a study nf the pr~tective legislation. 

undertaken in pursuance of the provisions nf the Fifth 

Schedule· of the Cc·nstitution in order to plug the loopholes 

and make the laws suhserve the object in view, no serious 

atte"-pt appears to h1ve been made to follow up this impArtant 

recommendation of the Commission. 

The tribals live in Scheduled Are~s as well as i~ 

non-Scheduled are'3.s. In fact, there are, in certain states 

inaccessible tracts inhabited by backward tribes, which have 

not been declared as Scheduled Areas. Thus, in orissa, 

although parts of Kalahandi and Keonjhar districts are inhahited 

predominantly,by backward tribes like Juang, Bhuiyanphir, they 
.... 

hwe not been declared as Scheduled 1\.reas. In view of the 

pac~ge progr~mme for the development of' "t}:"'ibes recommender by 
' , 

it, the SA&ST Commission thought th!l.t,it'would no longer be 

necessary to pursue the question whether a tribal area should 
• • 

be declared scheduled or a scheduled area should be descheduled. 

One of the measures sug?ested by the Commission was that the 

· State Governments should undertake general legislation applicable 

both to the Scheduled ~nd non-Scheduled Areas for the pr~tection 
. ,·.. . 

. _ ........ 
of the rights of tribals in land and £~rests arid to prevent 

~- ... . . 
• 

exploitation of isr~bals by moneylenders •. The Study Team 
. ; 

regrets to note that the'recommendation of the Commission 

has not received the attention that it deserved and that 
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progress in regard to enactment of general legislation for 

the protection of tribes living in and outside the SCheduled 

~eas has not been satisfactory. 

16.5 The C~vernors of the States having SCheduled Areas 

are required to make periodical reports to the President 

regarding the administration of such areas. These reports, 
• • although required to be submitted to • the President with!n 

three months of the close of the relevant financial ~ear 1 
' . 

are n·wer submitted in time. The Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes has been pointing out repeatedly 

in his annual reports the inordinate delay in the submission 

of these reports. On enquiry the Team was shocked to find that 

not only had none of the States submitted in time the reports 

for 1967-68, but that onl~ three reports had been received 

from Governors after a delay which ranged from 4 to 11 menths 

while reports from four other Governors we;e 'stit1 awaited' 

even after the lapse of a whole year. The position regarding 

the dates of submissi6n of these reports during the las·t few 

years is given in Annexure XXVI. The Team is co~ained to 

remark that the very purpose for which the Constitution has 

prescribed the submission of these reports is being defeated 

by the scant attention paid in the states to their preparation 

and submission. The Team trusts that the union Government, 

whose executive power extends to the giving of directions in 

regard to the administration -f SCheduled Areas~ will take 

early ste~s to check the tendency on the part of th~ States to 

reduce a Constitutional obligation to an empty and meaningless 

formality. 
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Another matter to which the Study·Team would like to 

refer is the lack of consistency in the type of information 

incorporated in these reports from year to year. Suggestions 

have been made from time·to time by the Commissioner for 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for improving the 

reports and making them more useful. The Study Team would 

.erdinarily have left itt~ the Givernors to include in their 

re~rts such matters as they consider to be necessary in the 

light of the prigress made in the development of the Scheduled 

Ar~as but it finds that the reports are becoming increasingly 
\ 

stereotyped and rarely embody matters, relevant and adequate, 
' I 

to enable one to judge the progress of development and assess 

!lhe impact· of the welfare programmes on 'the tribal community. 
' 

·4 ; ~ ' 

rt seems, therefore, desirable that a list of points aimed 

at 
! ' 
of 

eliciting information necessary for the proper'evaluation 
, .. ,_ 

pregress Sh~uld be dr"!Wn up and COmmunicated to the Governor! 
~ •. l' . -

for their guid-mce.· 

16.7 'A.ithough the work relating to the welfare of 

Scheduled Tribes was transferred from the Ministcy of Home 

Affairs to the Department.' of Soci~l Welfare. many years ago 

the subject of 'Scheduled 1-U:'easi continues to be tandled by 

the Ministry of Home Affairs. As pointed out by the 

Scheduled Areas & Scheduled Tribes Commission ·the !.ntention 

behind the constitution of Scheduled Areas w•s t~ cevelop 

these areas and promote the economic, educational ar.d social 

pregress· of the tribes livtng in those areas~· The study Team 

feels, therefore, that with the transfer of work re:ating to· 

the welfare of Scheduled Tr.ibes from the Ministry of Home 

Affairs to the Department of Social Welfare, work pertaining 
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:o the subjert 'Scheduled Areas' should also h~ve been 

:ransferred to the·Dep;trtment of Social Nelf 1 re. In 

justific=1tion of the present arrangement the Ministry of 

~orne Affairs has st=1ted as follows: 

" The arrangement of distribution ~f work betweer. 
the Ministry of qome Affairs and the Department of Social 
Welfare is that all the special work relating to welfare 
activities in Scheduled Areas, over and above normal 
devel61;lment activities, continues to be handled by the 
Department of Sacial Welfare. The entry 'Scheduled Are=1s 1 

for the Ministry of Home !~fairs in resoect of Scheduled 
Areas thus comes to mean· only the report of the G,vernors 
of States having Scheduled Areas. Even these are processed 
in consultation with the ~epartment of Social Welfare. Th~ 
latter Dep=1rtment were consulted earlier and it was agreed 
that reports may continue to be received in the Home Ministry 
and be subrritted to the President by this Ministry after 
consultation with ~e Department of Social Welfare, since there 
were also the consideration of political aspects, i.e. 
giving of directions to the States or Administration of these 
areas involving political judgement at the highest level." 

' 
16.8 The study Team has carefully considered'the viewe 

of the Ministry of Home Affairs. A perusal of tr.e· reports :Jf 

Governors. shows that they deal mainly with schemes and 

developmental programmes undertaken for the welfare of the 
. ; - ...... 

' 
tribals in the Scheduled Areas and rarely, if ever, with 

. . 
political matters or matters concerning law and order. No 

occasion has arisen for the Central Government to issue any 

directions .to the State Governments in regard to the 

. ' . f th S hed 1 d h-eas Reports containing administration o e c u e ,-u • 

matter requiring the exercise of political jud~ement are 

likely to be few and far between and, when received, can 

always be .:eferred by the Department of Social Welfare to the 

Home Minist;/ for advice. The Study Team, therefore, sees no 

justification' in letting the stJJject of 'Scheduled Areas; 
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continue with the Ministry of Home Affairs when that 
' 

Ministry is no longer administratively concerned with it • 
• 

The Team has already recommended in Chapter XIV the creation 

of a separate department of tribal welfare in. the Ministry 

6f Home Affairs and would suggest that the subject 

'Scheduled Areas• should be assigned to that department. 

Pending the creation of the new department, however,.the 

~ubject may be transferred to the Department of Social Welfare 

which deals at present with the welfare of the Scheduled 

Tribes. 
. 

16.9 The Fifth Schedule provides for the establishment 

of a Tribes Advisory Council in each State having Scheduled 

Areas-to advise on such matters pertaining to the welfare 

and advancement of the Scheduled Tribes in the State as may 

be referred to it by the Governor •f that State. The working 

of the Tribes Advisory Councils has been reviewed in Chapter 

XIV. 

16.10 Another provision in the Fifth Schedule empowerh 

the un·$-on to give directions to a state in regard to the 

administration of the Scheduled Areas. So far, however, no 

direction has been given by the union to any State having 

Scheduled Areas. 

SIXTH SCHEDUU: 

16.11. The Sixth SChedule of the Con$titution deals with 

the administration of the Tribal ~reas in Assam. The Tribal 

Areas have been specified in Parts A and B of the Table. appended 
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to para 20 of the Sixth Schedule·. The Tribal Are3s specified 

in Part A comprise the United Khasi-Ja~ntia Hills Jistrict, 

the Garo Hills District, the Miz~ District, the Noeth Cachar 
' 

Hills and the Mikir~··Hills, while those in Patt B C)mprise 

North East Frontier Tract . . . , 
' 

Tirap Fronti~r Tract, Abor 
- . . 

District~ 

incluling Balipara Fron~ier Tract, 

Hills Distri.ct and -::.. · .. Ytl.simi Hills 

16.12 The Schedule provides ~hat the tribal areas in each 

item of Part A shall be an autonomous district and if there 

are different Scheduled Tribes in an autonomous dictrict, the 

Governor may, by public notifica1:ion, divide the area or areas 

inhabited by~ them into autonomour. regions.· Subject to certain 

provisions, the Governor has also powers inter ali~ to create 

a new autonomous district •. Besic,_es, there is a prevision in the 

Schedule for the setting up of a District Council in each 

Auton~mous District and Regional Council in each Autonomous 

Region, wherever such a region i~ constituted. These Councils 

can have a membership of not more than 24 members, of whom not 

less than three-fourths should be elected on;the basis of adult 

suffrage. Five District Councils - one each for th3 Garo Hills, 

the United _Khasi and Jaintia Hill~, the Mikir Hills the North 

Cachar Hills _and the Mizo -were set up in 1952. I1 1953, a 

Regional Council was constituted Eor the Pawi-Lakhe: region in 

the s•uth-:-eastern part of the Miz) district. M:>re .~ecently, 

I 

* The erstwhile Nag a Hills Distr tct and the Nag a H:'.lls-Tuen.sang 
Area were Tribal Areas under p!.ra 20 of the Sixth Schedule. 
With the formation. of the Naga.land State, these t.erritories 
were omitted from the sixth Sc'1edule • 
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on the recommendation of a Commission appointed hy the 

Governor of Assam in 1963, a separate Autonomous District 

was created on 23rd December 1965, comprising the areas of 

the Jowai Sub-Division of the United Khasi-Jaintia Hills. 

16.13 A Regional Council functions more er less on the 

same lines as a District Council and both the Regional and. 

District Councils enjoy identical powers in respect of 

law-making, administration of justice, assessment and 

collection of land revenue and taxes on lands and buildings 

and. residential toll on persons. The Regional Council has 

not, however, been invested with certain administrative,. 

legislative arid taxation powers. 

A brief review of the salient provisions in the 

Sixth Schedule relating to the District and Regional Councils 

is given in Annexure XXVII. 

16.14 The Sixth Schedule stipulates that no Act of the · 

State Legislature in respect of any of the matters with r~spect 

to which a Distri~t Council or a Regional Council may make laws, 

and also no Act of the State Legislature prohibiting or 

restricting the consumption of any non-distilled alcOholic 

liquor shall apply to any autonomous district or autonomo~s 

region unless the concerned District Council so directs _,bY a 
.. 

public notification. The Governor of Assam is empowered to 

direct, by public notification, that . any .Act of Parliament or 

of the State Legislature, not covered by' the above provisiqns, 

should not apply, or should apply witq modifications, to any 

autonomous district or autonomous region. The Schedule alsoo 
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empowers the Governor of Assam to appoint at any time a 

Commission to examine and report on any matter specified 

by the GQvernor and relating to the administration of the 

Autonomous Districts and Autonomous Regions in the State. 

Tw• such Commissions have already been ap9ointed. The first 

C~mmission was appointed in October 1950 to define the 

boundaries of Mikir Hills Autonomous District and North Cachar 
-··- ,,.. 

Htlls Autonomous District. The recommendation of the 

_c.rmission that these districts should be constituted int~ a 

sin~le administrative Distriet was accepted and a new District 

kn~~ as the united D~at:riet of Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

was ··~stituted erom the 17th Nevember, 1951. Another 

Ctm"'\ssion was appolnted in 1163 to examine the question o~ 

creating a new auto~omous district for the Jowai Sub-division 

'f the pnited Khas! and Jaintia Hills District. The Commission 

•ubmitted its report in 1964. The recommendations of the 

~rrs,sion were 

in the creation 
I 

District. 

aacepted by the state Government, resulting 
. 

of a new autonomous district called the Jowai 

l6.1S With the previous approva! of the President, the 

~ve,rnor of Assam can, by the issue of a ~tification. apply 
'. 
all or any of the provisions in the Sixth SChedule to any 

tribal '!~rea included in Part B of the SChedule, namely, 

NEFA. Un~ii s~h a notification is iss~ed, theradministration 

~f these areas, however, h"ls to be carried on by the President 

through the Governor of AssaM as his ag~nt. So far no oCc~sion 

has arisen for the issue of s~h a notification. 



REPRESENI''I.TION IN PAALIAMENI' AND ST:>l.TE Lt;G.L::;uuut<.J!;::; 

16.16 Article 330 of the-Constitution provides for the 

reservation of seats for the scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes in t;he I.Ok Scii-Jha ( the House of the People ) and 

Articles 332 provides ior su~h reservation in the Legislative 
i 

!\ssembly o( each' State. Tt also s-::ipulates that the number of 
' .. ··. 

seats reserved for the Scheduled Casteo and the Scheduled Tribes 
•' 

'· 
in the Lok Sabha, shall bear, as ne"l.rly as may be, the same 

p~portion'to the total number of seats ·all?tted to that State 

or Union Territory in the House of the People as the population 
I • ··,.., .· 

of the Scheduled Castes or the .scheduled Tr:j.bes in the State •· 

or Union Territory or part -of the StatE!· or. Union Territory, ~s 

• 
the case may be, in respect of which seats are so reserved.-

• • 
bears to the total popul&tion of the State or Union Territory·~· 

In the !~islative Assemblies also tne seats a~e reserved ~h the 

si!II!T1e princlple. 
I 

16.17 Annextires XXVIII anC. XX:iX :~ndlc;;rte the position 

regarr'l.ing the recervaticn of se"!ts for Schedv.led Tribes in re 
I.Dk Sabha and State !.egis l:J.th e ;:,ssem";.:>lies. Initially, the:-

J:'I"";!Vision for the reservat.·:or, Oi: scats WC,£J restricted, unaer 

Article 334, to a perio6. of l"o years from the commencement of 

the Constitution. But nefore the expi1-y of this period, in the 

year 195~, the reservation was extended for a further-period of 

10 years by amending Article 334.of the Constitution.~ The 

extended period will now expire ·i.n 1970. As the tribal c;rnmu.·cltie .. 
have not yet reached the sH.me .level of political c'.evelopmen!; as 

the general populatitm, the Gtudy Team recommends that the pr·ovisi 

for the reservation of seats for tha Sct.eduled Tribes in the. Lok 

Sabha. and State Ieqislatures may be extended by a further per·iod 

of ~~ that is till j_gso. · 
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RESERVATION IN GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND POSTS 

16.18 Article 335 of the Constitution lays down that 

"the cla~ms of the members of the Scheduled Castes and the 

Scheduled Tribes shall be taken into consideration, consistently 

with the maintenance of efficiency of administration, in the 

making of appointments to ~ervices and posts in connection with 

the affairs of the Unlon or of a State". An obligation is thus 

cast on the Union and State Governments to take steps to ensure 

that the claims of the members of the Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes are duly considered in the making of ap9ointments 

to services and posts under them. Article 16 empowers the State 

to make any provision for the reservation of appointments or 

posts in favour of any backward class of citizens which, in 

the opinion of the State, is not adequately represented in the 

services under the State. Besides making provision for the 

reservation of ap00 intments er posts in favour of Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes under this Article, the Government of India 

and the state Governments and Union Territory Administration~ 

have taken certain other measures such as relaxation of age 

limits and reduction in examination fees for entry into Government 

services to make as many members of these communities as possible 

eligi.le for Government service. 

16.19 As far as the services under the Government of India 

are concerned reservations for tribal communities have been 

made to t~e extent of 5 per cent of the vacancies which are 

filled by direct recruitment on an all-India basis •. In the 
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case of loc~l or regional recruitment to Class III and 

Class IV services and posts, ap?ointments to which are made 

otherwise than thmllCleyht UPSC except in Delhi, the ~"~rvations 

are in direct proportion to the Scheduled Tribe population 
to 

in that area, subject •~- a minimum of 5 per cent. Similar 

reservations in services have been introduced by the State 

-Governments and union Territory 1'dministr,;ti.or;s~t However, 

in some St3tes,. there is ·combined reservation for Scheduled 

castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Te-'U'Tl feels" that the 

practice of clubbing Scheduled Castes with Scheduled Tribes 

for the purpose of appointment to state services and posts 

without prescribing a specific percent~ge of reservation 

for Scheduled Tribes operates.against the interest of 

the latter as they have to compete with the Scheduled Castes, . 
a section of the community which is far more advanced and 

-
recommends that separate percentages of reserv~tion in State 

services should be earmarked for Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. The Team has also-observed that in 

cert'ain States the reservation prescribed for Scheduled 

Tribes (Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes where there is 

combined reservation) is not in proportion to their 

population in the State. There is need to raise the 

reservation quot~ in such cases. 

* Please see Annexure XXX for Statewise information. 
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16.20 The followin~ t~le shows the intake of tribal~ 

in the services under the Government of India as on 

1.1.1967* and the position as it existed 10 years earlier• 

I I TotaJ, number of Scheduled I Percent "'SJ:<::! I Incre;se cr 
Class X !?_mployce!'~ X Tribes X of trib"l.ls I Decre<~se 

lAs~-· X As on As on '1As on As on l 
X1.1. 1 t.l.s7 r 1.1.67 

I~ 

II. 

III. 

rJ~ 

1.1.57 Xl..1.67 1.1.57 X 
X X I X 

22,296 6,233 74 6 0~33 o.lo + o.23 
\ 

35,418 14,455 87 56 0.25 0.39 

11,36,475 6,42,651 13,490 3,990 1.19 0.62 + 

o.lj 
Oo57 1 

I 

11,63;593 7,59,570 41,527 18,497 3.57 2.43 + 1.14 

16.21 It will be observed th1t during the last 

ten ye~rs, the proportion of tribal employees has 

registered an incre"'se in Class I, III and rJ by only 

0.23%, ~.57% and 1.14% respectively. But in Class II, 

contrary to expectations, the proportion has gone down. 

The study Te~ reg"!rds it as somewh"l.t disquieting that 

despite the fact that reserv1tion orders have been in 

force for over 17 years the representation of the tribal 

communities in the various services even under the 

Government of India is still only nominal. 

, . 
* Please see Annexure XXXI for yearwise details. 
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l6.22 ~cco~ing to the Ministry of Home Affairs the 

main causes for the low representation of Scheduled Tribes 

in the services are their educational backwardness and 

immobility. The other reasons for the poor intake of 

tribals in services as disclosed in the various reports of 

the ~mmissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

seem to be as follows:-

(1) There is reservation only in respect of 
vacancies in a particular service and not 
in the service itself~ nor are the reservations 
introduced at the initial stage of the 
formation of a new service. 

(2) Most of the posts in Class I and II are filled 
by promotion. Reservation orders are not 
applicable to cases of promotion. 

(3) Rejection on the g~ound of unsuitability of 
candidates possessing the prescribed minimum 
qualificatior.s. In ~ther werds, the need en 
the part of the appointing authorities for 
the proper application of the relevant rules 
while making recruitment to reserved posts. 

It is true that Scheduled Tribes are educationally 

backward and that it would be unreasonable to expect posts 

to be filled by persons who are not qualified to hold themr 

but what is distressing is that the rules as they stand at 

present do not provide adequate cpportunities of employment 
; 

and promotion even to the limited number of qualified 

candidates available from amongst the ranks of the Scheduled 

Tribes. The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes has been pointing out in his annual reports that as 

the number of vacancies which arise from year to year to be 

filled by direct recruitment is generally small the present 

practice of relating reservations in favour of Scheduled 
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Castes and scheduled Tribes, while constituting a new eervice, 

to future vacancies and not to the total strength of the 

service has made the reservation completely ineffective.and 

that there is little or no p~ospect under the rules as they 

stand at present of the percentage prescribed for the Scheduled 

C~stes and Scheduled Tribes being reached within a measurable 

distance of time. He has also pointed out that there is no 
1 

justification for allowing vacancies reserved for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes which can be carried forward for 

a period of two years to lapse at the end of that period. 

16.24 The recommendation of the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes that ;reservation should be based on 
... 

the total strength of the service and not on the basis of the 

vacancies has not been accepted by the Ministry of Home 

Affairs for .the following reasons: .. 
11 When new services are constituted, at the initial 

constitution, departmental candidates who may be 
holding posts which are incorporated in the new 
services, are screened and considered for absorption 
in the services. ·These are not new vacancies which 
are being filled and, therefore, the question of 
applying the reserved quota for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes at this stage would not arise. 
However, when the posts which were earlier not in 
an organised service were originally filled, the 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes would have been applicable as and when the 
vacancies were filled by direct recruitment. 
Therefore, there is no reservation for Scheduled 
Cast~s and Scheduled Tribes at the initial 
constitution of a service where departmental . 
candidates are appointed. 11 

The fact that candidates are screened in constituting a 

new service shows that all the departmental candidates would 

not necessarily qualify for permanent retention: nor can it 
, 

be assumed that departmental candidates will be immediately 
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available to fill all the posts in a new service. ~ 
Where 

such vacant posts cannot be filled for want of suitable 

tribal candidates and where the exigencies of service require 

that the vacancies should be filled, the Team suggests that 

recruitment to such·-pests should be made on a purely temporarY 

basis, and on the sp&ei!i~una~~nding that tfie incumtent 

appointed to any such post should make way for a candidate 

belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes when ' 

one pessessing the requisite qualifieations becomes available. 

Should it appe~r, while constituting a new service, that 

ignoring the claims of departmental candidates would cause 

· unnecessary hardship and no vacancies are likely to occur in 

the cadre in the near future the Team suggests the creation of 

a reasonable number of supernumerary posts to provide 

representation for Scheduled- Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 

new service. The Team does not claim that the proposal now 

made is the only or the most satisfactory method of dealing 

with the question. There may be other and better methods of 

' achieving the same object. The Team would, therefore, suggest 

that the present ree~ttm~nt po1'1ey be re-examined fn~H~ 

light of the weighty arguments urged against it by the 

Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and a 

satisfactory formula evolved to accelerate the intake of 

Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste candidates while constituting 

a new service. 
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16.25 That hardship is involved in allowing reserved 

vacancies, which remain unfilled for two consecutive years, 

to lapse cannot be denied. To do so would be to. place an 

artificial bar against a qualified tribal candidate who may 

become available in the third year. While the Team sees 

no pdint in allowing unfilled vacancies to snowball over an 

indefinite period it suggests that the vacancies may be 

frozen at the level at which they stand at the end of the. 

-· two year period to be filled as and when qualified c~ndidates 

_become available. 

16.26 Till recently, reservation in favour of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes was limited to posts to be filled 

by dir~ct recruitment. Promotion posts were excluded from the 

purview of such reservation. The Team is glad to learn that 

the principle .of reservation to promotion post:.s has now been 

.accepted, although its scope has been somewhat circumscribed. 

The latest instructions of the Ministry of Home Affairs 

incorporated in O.M.No.l/12/67-Estt(C), dated the 11th July, 

1968 (Annexure XXXII) allow weightage in the matter of 

selection for promotion from Class III to Class II and within 

Class II and from Class II to the lowest rung or category 

in Class I. The concession thus·granted has, however, been 

limited to 25% of the total vacancies in a particular grade 

or post to be filled in any year from the Select List. 

Although the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes fears that for want of suitable candidates belonging 

to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes the latest instructions 
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of the Ministry of Home ~fairs are not likely to increase 

the percentage of representation of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes to any significant extent the Team feels 

th~t the working of the present concession may be watched for 

some time b_efore consideri th .. _ . ng e question of extending the 

principle of reservation to all posts filled by promotion. 

16.27 It is gratifying to note that the Government have 

recently issued orders requiring appointing authorities to 

indicate to the Employment Exchanges the reasons for the 

rejecti_on of qualified candidates belonging to Scheduled 

Castes aqd Scheduled Tribes. The Team, however, understands 

that the instructions are not ¥eing properly implemented. 

The team trusts that tha Ministry of Home Affairs will take 

vig~us steps to ensure strist compliance with the instructions 

en the subject and see that the appointing authorities 

invariably record and communicate the reasons for the rejection 

~f qualified candidates to the Employment Exchanges. Th~ 

purpose o.f. requiring the appoirtting authorities to communicatei 

the reasons for rejection to the Exchanges will, however, be 
' . 

defeated if the reasons are not properly scrutinised. It is 

doubtful if the Employment Exchanges are the proper authority 

to undertake such scrutiny. This scrutiny should obviously 

be entrusted to an ~gency such as the commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes who has been charged under Article 

338 of the Constitution with the duty of investigating the 

working of. the various safeguards. The Study Team, therefore, 

suggests that in all doubtful or border line cases the 
' . ' 
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Employment Exchange should send to the Commissio~er for 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes a copy of the reasons 
. ' • I 

given by the appointing authorities for the rejection of 

qualified candidates. 

The Te~m has not been able to obtain the figures 

8f intake of the tribals in the various services under the 

State Government except from a few States/Uni~n Territories. 

But from the reports of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 

and Seheduled Tribes it appears that the int?ke of the tribals 

in the State Governments/Union Territories is far from 

satisfactory. As regards public sector undertakings, the 
i 

Team has been informed that, upto March 1969, out of 174 
• • 

~· J 

~lip Sector Undertakings, Statutory and ether Semi-Government 
' . ' 

~ies, 157 Undert~kings/Bodie~.had made cr agreed to make 

reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes .··• in: their 

eervices and that the question of making reservations for 

seheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services of other 

Undertakings etc. is beil'_lg pursued. However, from the 

information regarding the total employees vis-a-vis the number 

of Scheduled·Tribes in Public Sector Undertaking~ as on 

January 1,· 1967, sunplied to the Team (Annexure xxxrtr)j the 
I 

Team was distressed to note that the representation o£ 
. ' 

tribal communities in the services of Public Undertakings, 
' 

·which have accepted the principle of reservation, is nominal. 

The Team suggests that the employment returns submitted by the 

Undertakings may be carefully scrutinised and the need for 

making appointments from among the members of the tribal 

communities impressed upon the Undertakings concerned. 
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As suggested by the-Team earlier 
• I the appropriate agency. 

to undertake scrutiny of the employment returns would be the 

commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The 

staff of the Commissioner Is office should be strengthened. if 

necessary, to enable him to undertake this work • 
. 

16.29 The Study Team understands that the Centre has ~ 

constituted a COmmittee under the chairmanship of the ~~ 

Minister to examine periodically the position and review ~he 
.... . . ... 

performance in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled Castes/ 

Seheduled Tribes in the services/posts in or under ·the Ck>vernment 
. ~: 

of India, Union Territories and Public Uhdertakings under the 

control of the Government of India and has requested the·. 

State Governments to ~onsider the formation of similar 

Committee~. The Team hopes th;t~periodical reviews by tPese 

COmmittee~ will help to impr~ve the retJresentation of trJ.bal 

~ommunitie~ in the services under the central an~ State.~ 

Governments. 

14.30 The Go~ernment of Bihar have recently set up aD 

Employment Cell in the Department of Coordination, under.the 

direct supervision of the Chief Secretary, to ensure that the 

tribal cjandidates get thei~ue share of employment in 

h The Government of Kerala Government services and elsew ere. 

aleo have a proposal under consider~tion to establish an 

Employment Cell in the Department of Harijan Welfare to see 

d for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled that the posts reserve 

far. as possible by members of these Tribes are filled up as 

communities. The Team suggests that similar cells may be 

and Uhion Territories with a sizeftble set up in other states 

tdb al population. 
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16.31 As a measure calculated to promote the material 

welfare and improve the socif'-economic condition of the tribals 

the Study Team attaches the greatest importance to the imple

mentation, in letter as well a~ in spirit, of the provisions 

of the Constitution bearing on the reservation ·of posts in 

~vernment service for the members of the Scheduled Tribes. 

It !!! true that agriculture is the mainstay of the tribals in 

m-st parts of the country but as ~uitable land available for 

assignment is scarce and ca~not meet even a small fraction of 

the demand the ~cope fAr a~liorating the lot of tribals 
·-

through the premotion of agrirulture is limited. The benefi£s 
r: 

ef the concession regarding the reservation of posts are many 

and varied. A tribal who e•ters Government service, particularly 

i• the middle or higher ech .. lons, is not only benefiteQ ,. 

eeonomically but acquires a social standing and a·cerbain 

~asure •f sophistication which are almost certain to~mpel 

hia t• ~ive to his r.hildren an education and an upbringing 

~uch as will ensure for them a status not inferior to the 

~tatus which he himself has attained. To the individual, 

therefore, entry into Government service is at once a privilege 

and an opoortunity: to his children it means a better start 

and a new and fuller life: and to the community to which. he .. , 

belongs a source of inspiration, shaking them out of their 

lethargy and encouraging them to emulate the success of one 

of their members. 

16.32 While the Study Team does not minimise the importancj} 

of efficiency ih administration it does not consider the plea 

of efficiency advanced in justification of the rejectiqn of 
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tribal candidates as an adequ~te 1 ' exp anation for the gross under-

representation in the services both under the Centre and 

States. The fact that after coaching in pre-examination 

in the 

tr~ining 

centres tribal boys have been able to compete successfully in 

All-India Examination shows thnt given the tr~ining and the 

opportunity1tmany of them can make the gr~de. The Study Team 

feels that/is for th th i e au or ties concerned to take steps, as 

suggested in an earlier Chapter, to spot talent at an early st~ge, 

educate promising boys and girls in properly equipped schools and 

colleges which maintain the requisite standard and fit them for 

the posts in the services after giving them the necessary training. 

16.33 Investigation and report on the working of safeguards: -

Article 338 of the Constitution provides for the appointment: 

by the President of a Special Officer to investigate all matters 

relating to the safegu1rds provided for Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes under the Constitution and to report to the 

President upon the working of these safegu1rds. It also lays down 

that such reports will be laid before e~ch House of Parli~ent. 

This Special Officer is designated as the Commissioner for 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Te~ has already 

reviewed the functions, etc. of the Commissioner in Chapter XIV.-

16.34 ParliamentarY Committees- The need for effective follow-up 

of the recommendations cont~ined in the Commissioner's report 
' has been stressed from time to time. It is gratifying to note 

that a Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of S~~uled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes has been est~lished. The chief task of 

the committee will be to see how far the Constitutional Safeguards 

are being given e+fect to, and also how the Government has been 

trying to ·implement the recommendations made by the Commissioner 

in his annual reports. 
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SUMMAR'{ OF RECOMMENDII.TIONS 1>.ND CONCUJSIONS 

Chapter II 

GENERAL 

1. ·As resources are limited t1me has dome for resolute 
,~-action to be taken to deschedUle··;.n the one hand the more 
\)c!van'led tribal communities and ~n t,.he other, to exclude 
~immunities which ought never to have been included in the 

1 ~t ~f Scheduled Tribes. (para 2~5)~ 

2~ · Certain anomalies in clas;ification of tribes have 
cpm~

1
t.o the notice of the Team whieh, even after the .. 

a~pe ntment of the Advis~ry ~mmittee on the Revision of 
L~st . of Scheduled castes and ~heduled. Tribes continue 
·t~ persist • These anor:~alies have arisen largeiy because 
of the absence of clearly defined principles or criteria 
governing .the classification of tribes• (para 2.6). . ~ 

3 ~ :~ Th~ denial to such of the members of Denotified Co• 
mmulitie~ as are in every way tribal the benefits admissible 
~o their s~heduled.brethren, is inUidious and contrary·to the 
••trit of the Constitutian. !t is h-ped that the Parlia• 
mentary C.mmittee which ha111 ~een app•inted to go il"!to the 
tJU~•tion will help_to e':"ld the anemaly and the injustice 
~,herent. in the present classification of the trib~. (para 2.8). 

l~, Al!l at present even ohvi~ul!l mistakes in classification -
~t•nat ~e c~rrected except by le~i8lation it will be for 
Pa~llament to conside~· whether provision should not be made 1' 'he proposed legislati~s to set up a ~uitable machinery 
f r the ~peedy rectification of palpable ar.omalies and mistakes 
1~he classification ef seheduled Tribes. As it is of the 
~ ·st importance that Parliament should have reasoned and 
obj tive advice while considerin~ the inclusion or exclusion 
&! any iommunity from the l~st·of Scheduled Tribes, the Study 
team ~uggests that a high p4w~red ~mnission, consisting among 
othere, of anthropologists, t4.1al workers, administrators and 
letislators, may be appointed as .and when necessary, t6 dra~ 
~p ··a revised list of Scheduled Trihe" on a scientific basis f1r ~onsiueration and appr~val by the Parliament and also to 
a ~~et the Parliament -in r~ifying anomalies.(para 2.8). 

f, The National Council •f Applied Economic Research has 
a,reed to undertake, with the assi111tance of the Tribal · 
Research Institutes, a Soci•-a.onomic Survey of the tribal 

~
elt in Central India at a ~derate cost. The cost of the 
w:Vey may be met by the Ceptral ~vernment. (para 2.11) • 

. . 
s. · rn States which have r.• Tribal Research Institutes, 
e~ie-economic surveys may be conducted ~ointly by the Bureau 
of EP.onomics and Statisti~s aftd the Tribal Welfare Department. 
The eentral Government may meet the cost of such surveys. 
(para 2 .12 ) • 
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Chapter III 

F TilE -r"E_l'.R P Lf~ 

6. The Team nas no commep.ts to l!l~k~. on the priorities adppted 
in the Third Plan and while rec~ising that deviations rna~, · · 
be necessary in the light of needs disclosed after a socio~ 
economic survey in. particular areas, suggests the adoption 
of the same in the FoJitth Pl._ an. (para 3. 5) • 

7. The delay in the implementa:e:.on....Q_f considered reco-
r'nmendations made by the Scheduled A.!'eas and· Scheduled Tribes 
Commission and other hic-h :;.evel bodies in the pas·t to protect 
the rights of the trihals has \-.rr,rsened .. the position which •, 
these recommendations were intendeci to correct while the 

. . I ' . 

failure :to pay-att;ention t;o and !Profitby their advice on 
matters pertai,ning to th.e ::liQrmulation and implementa'tion of ~· 
tribal ~evelopment programmes .h~s resulted in the failure of . 
ambitious schemes and ·cons"'equen'<. waste of valuable resoutces. 
(para. 3. 6). · · · · 

• . ... . . . • -·· I . ~ 

8. · No· conscious attempt h::ts ?e-en m~de by any of t!\e State 
Governments"' wi~h the solit'lA'}•_ exception of Andhra Pr:.adesh~ i . 
tA ensure that ·the tribalofil'·: rece~~ a reasonable share of :t);l~; ', 
benefits from. the General Development Programmes to which they, 
a~ citizens of th~- State,' are legitimately' entitled. Broadly o 
epeaking ·the phnners in :the Si;ate.s· have proceeded ·on the 'Q~s1,s · 
that the special provision is the only provision av~lable to 
finance ,tribal development. programmes. The l;'lanl}i~ Comm1s.s~on 
l!:hould stipulate as a condition of approval of .the St•te Plar.is 
that their. Gene-raJ. Develrrpment Programmes should take. into .,., 
t"onsideration ·the_ needs of the tribals and indicate the·· :' •, .. 
directions in wh~h and, wherever possible,. the extent to_.which 
the programmes a:te. expected. 1;.o benefit the tr.ibal co~un.ftles. 
(para 3 • 7 ) • · · · · - · · · · · · 

SA. · It would· be. ust!fllll. J~ · 2. 'l?e_rmanent ce.J.! is est~l:f.she?- · 
in the proposed. Eva'l.uat.ion. W:;.ng ·of. the Planning. Commission for 
evaluating from time to time the tribal welfare ~chemes.in· 
order to assess 'the impa~t of tJ:i.e· welfare measure~ on thef 
'tribals in different 3.rea~: (nara 3 ~ 7 l _ · ·'' "" · 

9 • A reasonable· peroent:~1ge of the specia-l #,c:IVJ!is ion whicJ-t 
the Planning Commission"'pro*'o£e3 to make in the "Fourth Plan 
for the development o~ -backward areas .• may be. ~a,rnarked 

specifically for the de'O'e.lopment of the ·more b·acl&ard 
amongst the tr"ibal ar~as •. (para_::;. ·n · 
lo. Tr.iba~ Development Programmes shoul<i be. exhibited 
separately anq.not, as a part- 'of_ the Social ~ervifes. As the 
funds now prqv~~ed are inadequatu and bear ~0 r~atibn to :the 
needs care shou..:d be .. taken to see that the size of any .cuts 
that may be necessitated by a _reduction in Pl~niallocations is 
not such as ~o disl~cate or' bring to a halt, important tribal 
development programl'hes. (para 3.8). '"' · · · 
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11. The Team would. reiterat &.s.T. Commission for the c e the recommendation ef the S.A. 
Welfare Fund on the lines 0~n~ti~ution of a non-lapsable Tribal 

en ral Road Reserve Fund. (para 3.9) 

llA. There is a mar~ed imbal tribal communities A 1 ance in development among the 
t.o be _extremely ba~kward a~~~ number f of tribal communities continue 
primitive ford gatherin some 0 them are still in the 
by the s.A.&.s.T. Commi g ~tage.- The tribes considered backward 
Castes and Scheduled Tri~eon, ~h~hCommissioner for Scheduled 
with an asterisk in the listanf e Study Team have been marked 
this clas.sification. i s o tribes in Annexure IXA. However 
alterations· The sta~ t~tative and may call for additions and 
Union Territ~r! e vernments and the hdministrations of 
which each of t~! ~~lb~~ke an o~jlctive study of the extent to 
a.reas has nene£ited by thco~m~~ I es living in their respective 

1 
t · t e r a development programmes and 

~~ · :c h~n . he basis of .such a study the really backward cerrrnuni-ti· w ch need special attention. The Team suggests that the 
·•c e.mes for their uplift should be treated as Central SChemes 
and special provision included in the Fourth Plan for the 
PUI"'JtOSe. (para '3.10). 

Chnpter "'N 

BRIEF REVIEW OF PROGRAMMES 

12. Before embarking nn lavish expenditure on land colonisation 
~chemes, the customs and habits of the tribals should be studied 
and the prospects of success carefully assessed after a thorough 
investigation. In the implementation of the schemes steps 
should be taken to anticipate and avoid the mistakes

1

which have 
led to the· failure of similar sch.,emes in the past. (para 4.2). 

13. The key to the economic improvement of the tribal lies in 
improving his creditworthiness and there is no better short
term measure calculated to achieve this object than the confer
ment on him of the rights of ownership. Energetic steps should, 

. th~refore, be taken by the,-.State Governments to se~ that the 
survey and settlement of tribal areas is completed.at an early 
date and that pattas are granted -to the tribals without delay. 
(para 4.3). 

14. ?he only effective deterrent against the alienation ef 
tribal larid to non-tribals is for the authorities concerned to 
take action suo motu to resume, without payment of compensation, 
land which to their knowledge has been transferred to or is other
wise ·under the illegal ~ccupation of a non-tribal.'·For this 
purpose, Special Officers may be appointed to make a summary 
enquiry into the ewneFship oV1ands under the occupation of the 
non~tribals and restore to the original owners, where they can 
be traced, lands frorn which they were illegally <Uspossessed or 
reserve them for assignment to the landless tribals where the 
original owne~s cannot be traced or do not come forward to claim 
them. As.in a large n~er of cases lands have been in the 
possession of the non-tribals .for years, the Governnrs may, in 
the exercise of their powers, uoder the Fifth SChe~ule to the 
Constitution, suspend the operation of the Limitation Act with 
retrospective effect •. If retrospective eff.ect cannet be given 
otherwise than by a special enactment,· legislation for the 
purpose may be undertaken. (para 4.4). 
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15. The abolition of Jenmi -System is overdue. ·urgent 
steps be taken to extinguish the intermediary rights 
of the Jenmies on payment of compensation~ if 
necessary. (para 4.7). 

16. To end the "Muttadari" system in Andhra Pradesh 
now would be an act of belated justice. Not to do so 
would be a gross betrayal at once of the cause of the 
helpless tribals in the Agency areas and ~ retreat from 
our solemn obligations to the weaker sect~ons of the 
community under the Constitution.(para 4.9>.· 

17. ( i.) 

(H) 

(Hi) 

Separate percentages should be earmar~ed for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes of 
Government land available for assignmen~. 

Reservat~on of land should be absolute and 
no pre-emptory right of encroachers should 
be recognised on such land• The State should 
reserve to itself the right to evict encr~a
chers in the interests of the tribals. 

Although the Welfare Department and the 
Village Panchayat may be of some assistance 
tc the tribals in filling the _forms for 
allotment of land, the State Government 
should endeavour to enlist the cooperation 
of vol~tary agencies for the purpose._ 
(para 4.13). · 

18. The tribals are too poor to pay the contribution 
expected of them for soil conservation schemes and to 
insist on a cash contribution is to deny them the 
benefits of soil conservation measures. While the 
ca~h contribution may be waived it would b~ reasonable 
to expect the tribals to make some contribution in the 
shape of labour. (para 4.14). 

19. The problem of soil conservation in the area 
lying in one State cannot be isolated from a similar 
problem facing the adjoiniAg areas in the neighbouring 
States. Regional Development Boards should be set up 
by the Ministry of Food and Agrigulture in consultation 
with the States concerned to draw up a comprehensive and 
integrated soil conservation programme, each State 
being responsible for the implement?tion of the 
programme in its area. (para 4.15). 

26. Early action .he taken by the Government of India 
to -amend the Forest Policy Resolution of. 1952 casting
squarely on the Forest Depa~ment the responsibility for 
the welfare of the tribals llving in the forests even 
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if it means some sl:;,gh: 1o~s of !. e•rn!lt'c. It is not 
impossible to reccn~J:!.le ~~he ia!:ere:;".:•l cf scientific 
forestry with the i~·r::err:!~":.j o:: the ·i::r::.bals who. if 
treated with sympathr, i'l:!.ll be .-n ~'3'l3:. to the Forest 
Department. (para 4.21)

9 

21. . Development effort ... ~)stec:~ ::!: ccrrccting the 
existing il1'.ba1ence as beti'l~e.'l ·.:r~.!..·e t\.,<.l tribe has 
widened it as the b<::r..2fit5 •)·: '1: •• ~ st.:'hene.:; u::dertaken 
have largely. accrue~ to t:hc -,,):. c!. Dr•. 'JJ.. .:!!'~iv-a sections 
amongst them. · ;rn · t~e ~'·J·lr~;1 ::.,~-: c.v.:ci a'. attention 
should be paid -.:.o ":.L·3 c.;:-""'-' ' :1. ' .. !; ·;:,·;tl been neglected 
in the past. and to t!.c ~.:.·i.i:::.l cc.-:m-.r.~ c:i.es who have not 
benefited to any s =..t;r.:'. ::leur.-~ c c.:-nr. l.y the c\evelooment 
effort already made .. {~<!;:-<:· 4.;:~;. · 

22 • . The soc:.'.li. anU. .:,.,,on.;.r i::: e.jv;..~.r.ca of the tribals 
lies in a judic~.'"'t:s syn-:.:~es:'_.;; of th.:: T.D.Block concept 
and the area approach; a ·s;"l· .. l-.E 3:-.s arrived at after a 
socio-cum-techn0-ec..oncmic ~: . ._-,•r;.y of {;he urea.(para 4.25). 

23. In the Schedll.!.cd •.rt!as ::he Governor may. in the 
exercise of h~.s specicl Pv•le:;.-e. suspl'!r.'l, wherever the 
circumstances so wan-ant, lh3 •;J=<.'::-a-:.ion of the Panchayati 
Raj l~gislat~.on u~c app-:>il~~ a!l c-o-;~ncy of the Tribal 
Welfare Departmen·c to e:u~urc !:':;.·c·n::-.-!: im:)lementation of 
development progra'Tlne.<> E."ld ::pc'-dY r...~r~s s~l of 
grievances. (pa:.·a -~~27) '· 

24~. The impo:o:ta-::.ce of. .si.~r l' i> ::~:q ':.he p.rn~.:x:ure to 
ensure prompt Ciispo~al ol: •t:)_ol:'..c~i. :on..:Li·:oo.s emphasised by 
the s. A. & .s. T .cor.oni.:;s i.o~1 a:1::. , .• ~1:! ~:.c L-,~:~t..:ra~ing its 
recommendatiol\_ tree Te~·r\ ·,~-.·..:1-:: o~11~· ;::(C. tl':<lt tnere is 
no great risl~ ~n <lUCh ~i.:n;>J.i.fi.c::t:to:o. _as the tribal makes 
a genuine effort ·::.o r<:!,?uY IIi.~ 6.9:.)~3. t;>n!'.:l t:-.2')). 

25• . It. does nat ap]:·~a:::- that en:" nct~,_on has been taken 
·on the recommenc4ation c~ ·';itH c,;:.,& .• ~.·? .Comm!.s~ion that 
the Reserve BanJ~ t;ho.t:.C. ! . .a.r;~ L'? <• .Jt.; :1r<:1te c\.~partment 
to deal with the prorlcrr. c:;,; -~J·i.j.;.: . .i. .:.;,::vn.·:ny on the lines 

· of the Agricultural C:o:r.J:.t .::.~J:.a-·::m-:::1·; .. Thn Team 
considers that it ::.~. of th-; ~J.:;:r;YJS'.: :.r.-:.·v:::t.ar.~e that the 
Reserve Bank shculd t'-3 cl;:;:~€1:• <'.s~ocl3':~C! in any scheme 
that may'be dra~m-~·•P :-:.v ;,:.,;.:~ .;~~c.J:per·:t'~ives 
effective instrcmen;:.$ f'>r !-.::-.;,v:.._·.~ :1g c:.:!.-ec".:..t in the 
tribal areas. (p.~r.:. 4 .::-).~ 0 • 

26 • The Teain woulc.l ~ i;;e tJ ::-e.tr.e::o.";e the recommendations 
made by the s.A.&.:.:. T,'~ ·.-r.~::..:~slc;r. ~r.d ?':her high level 
corrmittee" on the r.ced ;; .... _· cd'lt..<.:; ·.r:c:; :.oans on the security 
of the prod,uce and tt.a ~.:-.·· ~·:::::~::~c o:·: .~inkir..g credit with 
marketing. (pare 4.,:12). 
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27. Legislation undertaken by States like Maharashtra, 
Bihar, Andhra and Orissa to regulate the operations 
of the moneylender and scale down past debt~ has failed 
to loosen the stranglehold of the Sahukar partly because 
of the devious methods adopted by the latter to defeat 
its protective provisions and mainly because of the 
strong sense of-honesty in the tribal who, even when he 
understood the implications of the measures undertaken 
for his benefit, will not repudiate a debt, however 
usurious the rate of interest. (para 4.33). 

28. While propaganda by voluntary.agencies may 
be of some help in encouraging the tribals to take 
advantage of debt relief legislation an evasion of its 
provisions cannot be prevented so long as the State is 
unable to meet the demands of credit in the tribal 
areas.(para 4.33). 

29. A stage has been reached when Ashram Schools 
should be upgraded at least to the middle school level. 
Such a step will help to minimise wastage. To get the 
best results, the upgrading of these schools should be 
accompanied by the establishment of high schools at 
selected places with hostels for both boys and girls~ 
(para 4.38). 

30, Central Schools of the residential type should be 
established at selected centres with facilities for the 
teaehing of science and mathematics and should be manned 
by a team of well-paid teachers capable of maintaining 
a standard of teaching comparable with the best obtaining 
in the schools for the general population.(para 4.40), 

31. Instruction in science and mathematics is of the 
ubmost importance for without a proper grounding in those 
disciplines the tribal students find themselves greatly 
handicapped in prosecuting their studies in technical 
schools and colleges. (para 4.40). 

32. Where the training is not linked to job opportuni-
ties the money spent on such training is a sheer waste of 
public funds. Where industrial, mining and other projects 
are located in or near tribal areas, as in·Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh and Orissa, the skills imparted should be related 
to the requirements of those industries.(para 4,41). 

33. In the Fourth Plan the emphasis in the field of 
medicaL and public health should shift from cure to 
prevention. The highest priority should be given in 
the Fourth Plan for the supply of uncontaminated 
drinking water to the tribals. A survey of the villages 
where drinking water is scarce should be undertaken and 
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. a phased programme for the supply of pure dr~nking water,· 
either by the sinking of wells 'or by such other methods 
as may be suitable for the area, 'should be drawn up for 
implementation within a reasonable period. 'Priority should 
be given in the programme to villages where' there is an 
acute scarcity ·.of drinking water. (para 4. 43) • 

34• · · To guard against the'contingen~y of the houses 
being rejecteq after construction,· consult~tion with the 
tribals to ascertain their wishes regarding the design 
of houses should be made a condition precedent to the 
approval of any· tribal housing scheme,(para 4.45). 

35, Instead of dispersing effort over a large 
number of small housing schemes which are not likely 
to be·appreciated by·plains tribals it would be sounder 
policy to draw up a phased programme of house building,' 
providing for the construction of a reasonable number of 
houses at a few selected centres everv vear(oara 4.46). 

36, It is important that an· objective study of the 
causes that have contributed to the manifestations of 
discontent and unrest which hav.e come to notice in certain 
tribal areas should be made in order that mistakes, if 
any, in our present approach to the problem of· the tribals 
may be corrected before di~content takes an ugly turn .and 
culminates in an upheaval.· (para 4.48). 

37. There is now-a complete lack of rapport between 
the officers and the tribal population, which has 
facilitated the propagation of subversive propaganda 
amongst the tribals by interested parties out to 
foment trouble. (para 4.50). 

38. The real remedy for agrarian and economic 
discontent lies in taking effective measures to 
safeguard the rights of the t.ribals in land and forests, 
in restoring to them the lands from which they have, 
for whatever reason, been illegally dispossessed and in 
so streamlining the administration as to ensure speedy 
redresser of genuine grievances. (para 4.52). 

Chapter V 

AGRIC'Uili'URE AND ALLIED SECI'ORS 

39 out of a total tribal working population of 
169 lakhs 149 Iakhs or about 8~fo are engaged in 
agricultu~al pursuits. Agriculture is thus their 
mainstay and should be given high priority in any 
programme of tribal development • (para 5.1) • 
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40• Notwithstanding its obvious disadvantages, 
shifting cultivation cannot be stopped immediately as 
it,has become a way of life of the tribals who h~ve 
been-practising it for generations. But every effort 
should be made to regulate it on scientific lines,· -
as is being done in NEFA# - to minimise its evils. 
Simultaneously, wherever possible, an· attempt should 
be mad·e to wean away the tribals from this harmful 
practioe by undertaking,' after adequate investigation, 
colonisation schemes at places where such colonisation 
schemes have a reasonable chance of success. (para 5.3). 

41 6 The field officers should supervise and guide 
the agricultural operations in the agricultural colonies 
set up for shifting cultivators t~ enable the newly 
settled families ~o a~quire an adequate knoWledge of 
the technique of cultivation. The supervisors posted 
to the colonies should# as far as possible# be persons. 
with a background of practical agriculture and 
preferably .drawn _.from the Agriculture·oepartment. 
Where there are a number of agricultural colonies,' 
it would be.useful if a separate Agriculture Officer 
is appointed for making periodical visits to the 
colonies to guide the colony supervisors in their 
work. (para 5.6). · 

42. Wherever sizeable tracts of land are available, 
mechanised reclamation may be undertaken at Government 
cost and developed land allotted to the tribals. central 
Tractor Organisat!on of the Government of India may 
provide the necessary assistance. (oara 5.8). 

43. In view of the steep rise in prices in recen~ 
years, the Government of Manipur may consider whether 
subsidy ~or terracing which was fixed at the present 
leve 1 years ago should not be increased. (para 5. 9) • 

44. Simultaneously with regUlating shifting 
cultivation steps should be taken to make agriculture 
more remunerative by encouraging the Scheduled Tribe 
agriculturists to take to improved methods of 
agriculture by (a) setting up of demonstrations farms; 
(b) distribution of improved agricultural implements# 
manure and fertilisers and high yielding varieties of 
seeds; and (c) providing credit facilities.(para s.lo). 

45. Conditions are favourable for establishing 
on a cooperative basis a cotton ginning and pressing 
factory in Banswara district(Rajasthan) where staple 
cotton is grown. rn orissa more could be done to 
promote agriculture by introducing improved methods of 
cultivation among the tribals.(para 5.10). 
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46. The Government of Rajasthan may reconsider 
their decisio~_qot to grant subsidy for the purchase 
of fertilisers and pesticides and extend financial 
assistance to the tribals, 5'i'/. as grant and the 
balance as loan. (para 5.11). 

47. Improved agricultural implements distributed 
to tribals should be such as would meet with their 
approval. While distributing improved implements 
flare should be taken to ensure that repair facilities 
are available in the vicinity. In Gujarat, there is 
strong case for setting up a workshop at the district 
leve,l. (para 5.12). ·· .. 

48.. The set-up for the implementation of minor 
irrigation programmes in tribal areas is unsatisfact~ry 
and' inadequate in ~st Stat~s. An Officer of bhe rank 
of an Ex'ecutive Engineer under the administratwe .t 
•ontrol of the Director of Tribal Welfare might he l" 
ap~inted to assist the Panchayats in the deve1opme~t 
of minor irrigation including-the renovation of old tanks, 
in accordance with a phased programme. (para 5.16). 

~·· Active steps should be taken to remove-the 
bottlenecks concerning the prompt execution of minor 
irrigation projects in tribal areas.(para 5.18). 

5~. In Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh.a subsidy 
equivalent of 75% of the cost of the pumping set is 
given to the tribals. __ Similar conceossions may be 
extended to the tribals in other States. The condition 
prescribed by some States for popular contribution 
ehould also be waived in respect of minor irrigation 
~~hemes. (para 5.19). 

51. Lack of marketing and communication facilities 
is a serious bottleneck ~~ Lahaul and Spit! district 
of Himachal Pradesh where potato is the most important 
oa!;lh crop. When crop matures in October,· Rohtang Pass 
~s closed and Lahaul area is cut off. The Team 
suggests the setting up of a potato grinding and 
dehydration plant of medium size in the district. 
(para 5.22). 

52 In Kolli Hills in Madras, fruits like jack,' 
qu~va and banana, which grow in aaundance, qo to waste 
for want of adequate marketing facilities. The Team 
suggests that conditions are :.avourable for the 
starting of a multipurpose cooperative society which, . 
besides helping toe tribals in marketing their fruits, 
can provide assi~t~nce and guidance to the~ in such 
matters as the intr~duction of scientific methods of 
agriculture. Financial assistance may be given to the 
society to ~et up a cold storage plant.(para 5.24). 
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53. In vegetable growing and orchard areas of 
Himachal Pradesh, a survey should pe undertaken to 
determine the incidence of root-rot and steps taken,' 
well before any serious damage is caused to the 
fruit bearing tLees, to minimise.its evil effects 
and check its spread by plant protection measures. 
(para 5.27). 

54. The Koyas of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa are 
excellent cattle breeders and maintain large herbs 
of cattle but milking is not a common practice with 
them. rt should be easy with proper orientation 
to make them good dai~~ ~ara 5.29). 

55. In Nilgiris district, while making adequate 
grazing facilities available to the Toda buffaloes,' 
~teps should be taken to grade up the local breed by 
~upply;murrah he-buffaloes to the Todas. The Todas 
shoulcralso be given the assistance of agricultural 
experts to grow fodder crops and leguminous crops on 
the Wenlock Downs.(para 5.30). 

56. 
hulls 
where 
(para 

care should be taken to see that breeding 
of heavy breed are not supplied to tribal areas 
the cows are generally small.and stunt~. 
5.31). 

59o Privileges and concessions should as far as 
possible be given on a uniform basis to all the 
tribals in a State irrespective of the region in 
order to avoid heart burning among the tribals. The 
rules should be framed under the Andhra Pradesh Forests 
Act,

1 
1967 Without further CJ•J'IV to ensure uniformitY ·. 

in the exercise of forest rights by the tribals.(para ,.4. 
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6c ~ In Man! pur ! rese ed d under the control ~f ther; an protected forests are 
1 if! crest Department while the 

unc ass ed forests are under the control of the 
Revenue Department. It is imp~rtant to have a unified 
control over forests to ensure that they are scienti
f:cally and efficiently managed.(para. 6.5). 

61. Every Panchayat in the tribal areas may be 
provided with a copy of a booklet in the regional 
as well as in the tribal languages giving details of 
the pr~vileges and concess~ons for the information of 
the tr~bal people, As the tribals·are gene~allY 
illiter3te the Panchayats may empley a 1Crier 1 to 
give publicity by beat of tomtom to the concessions 
in the tribal villages, (para 6.6) •. 

~2. There has been no determined effort to give 
~ffect to the recommendation made by the ~.A.&.s,T. 
~ommission that forest villages should be made 
nodel villages, self eufficient as far as p.Esible 
and provided with essential amenities of lifea 
·(para 6, 7). 

' . 

63. \ In Nagaland, the epening up of the interior 
private forest. areas in 'the last few years by the 
construction of roads has resulted in heavy 
explottation of virgin forests. The State GoVernment 
shoulq step in before it is to~ late and devise ways 
~nd means of exploiting these ferests scientifically. 
(para 6.~). 
' I . 

64. In Nagaland, land left bare after Jnum~ng cdu 
well be brought under forest cover hy planting it with 
species like Alder, Wattle or Eucalyptus which are 
part'icularly suited to the needs of the jhuming cycle, 
Wherever pessible, additional areas may be brought 
under forests to ensure that the area under foresta 
reaches the level indicated in the National Fer~&t 
Policy Resolution, 1952, The union Ministry ef 
Fe~ and Agriculture may assist the State Government 
in securing the serviceE of suitab~e personnel on 
deputation from other States, (para 6.9), 

65. . A ·leg~Hstic approach to the grievances of th-e 
tribals in regard to forest rights is contrary to the 
spirit of tribal welfare policy.(para 6,11), 

66. rn Assam," Nagaland and NEFA while the control 
of the private f0res7.s may continue to vest in the 
existing owners such as District Councils, Village 
Councils, etc., and the right of r•yalty may be retained 
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lly them, '.their 21oientifio w:>rkipg should be entrusted to t'ue 
state -Forest Departl!ent on t;heir behalf in the ovE]rall ini.erest 
a£ the entire ~unity. (para 6.12). ,. '·. ' ' 

67.: The friction th~t- exists between-the Forest Department and 
the tribal people can be' reduced if tribals are recruited by the 
Forest Department in ~easonable numbers as guards, watchers, 
peons, mahouts, etc:, and wherever possible, to higher posts. · 
(para 6.13) •. 

68. If registration cannot be dispensed with alt~gether in the 
case of the tribals, the Block Development Officer should be 
authorised to perform the functions· of the Employment' Exchange in 
their case and it should be open to him to forward direct to the 
recruiting authorities the names of suitable tribals registered 
with him. (para 6.13). 

Chapter. vii 

TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT BLOCKS 

69. The budget of. a T.D.Block should be sufficiently flexible 
to enable sehemes to be r~oriented to suit the wishes and felt 
needs of the people. It is ,.unrealistic to have an All-India 
pattern of T .D .Blocks. . (para 7.4). 

70. For re-orientation of the programmes underhaken by the T.D. 
Blocks, the state Governments may consider appointing small 
committees consistiqg of offiqrrJ;s of.the various development 
departments to qraw·up, in eo.oneultatJ.on with th~ local tribal 
leaders and Block Officers, programmes with.clear prior~ties of 
the •activities to be undertaken in each Block. (para 7.4). 

· · to 
• • 

7eA. It wou!d be reasonable/shift the burden of ex~e~iture •n 
staff, ~ther than clerical and lower categories of staff,- · . 
appointed to implement development programmes in T.D.Blocks on 
to the general provision. Such a procedure would be in consoncnce 
with the .suggestion repeatedly made by the Government and the 
Planning,Commission that the special provision made for tribal 
development should b~ regar~ed as a supplement to the general 
provision which·at present-does not but in fairness should bear 
a reasonable proportion of the financial burden in the administ
ration and development of the tribal areas. (para 7.4). 

70B. The danger of conf~sing the tribals by introducing a large 
number of programmes has been pointed out by the expert committe~ 
who have reviewed the \ITorking of the tribal development programmel 
The Team suggests that in any programme drawn up agriculture 
should ordinarily be g:!.ven the highest priority. (para 7 .5). 

71.) The life of the T.D.Block~ should be extended to 15 years 
by adding a new Stage - Stage III with an additional allocation oj 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs per Block. (para 7.6 ) 

-five 
72. In predominantly tribal districts which have )... or more T.D. 
Blocks there should be a separate officer ~f the rank ef ~ditiona 
Piatrict Magistrate responsible to the Collector, to supervise 
th~ work_ cf ~he_ B~ockDevelopment Officers ancL_ensw;e that a ProP€ 
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required.to unnert k 
of the Blocks d a e '?eri~ic Pvalu~tion of the 

an re~ort his findi Department rh~ h · n~s to the Tribal 
. nug tho Collector ( :_:~:;~.ra 7 • 7 ) •. 

1 .>'. · J.W:: <.;QU~.["'"JJ. Of 
Trib_Pl lil'elfaro De,"lrtment ~hi·c"'hJ.och!l;ass snou-1'1 vest in. the 
kn~wlA1 e f an intimate 

-- q o the tribal areas and of the needs of t"e 
tribal peo,le. _( ::"ara 7 .a ) . ., 

74 . In the T.D.Block t 
?r"vision for the an-,ointme~~ -r' of Fajasthan there is 
{Forest~) ·to gui~e the.''1e,..'?le o an Extension OHicer 
dP.Velo-,ment of f~"~rest . Thi in.the ::;>reservatil'ln and 
foll wed' b . th ,.. s. s exam)le may well be 

· ... o Yo or .,tates. (para 7 •12 ) 

75. ·~ ·It is a. grave h=ord~h.flp to call -on men workin 
~n r~mote,and inaccessible ~lace~ t"" uay the same rent' 
~s 1~ charged for accol"'..,nd;tian with electrical and 
eanitary fittings at the.district and sub~iv1si~na1 
heal1 '1U1Ui:ers, ( ·.Y,.r_ ... ~ 7' . .:~ "~• · 

75. . In the ~bsence ~f m~"~netary an~ other incea~iv•s, 
sui~.Wle per~on~ will not be attr'lr.t~d tl' work in t"'Ut 
t"'f the way_tribal ar~as •• (par"~ 7.14 ). 

77. ·It is_im?~rtant th:;~.t ?icked l"'fficers with s~ial 
aatitudei' for tr~bal.welfare work should be ~""sted to work 
in triba areas. ( _:-,ara 7.15 ) · · 

1~: Tt"' en~ure continuity, n.D.Cs and extens1on 
st-;.f"f. :,>osted_ to· a ?articular- ~lace shouln be ret;~.ined 
there for a minimum peri~d of three years to enable 
t_hen !:o est '\h lish ra•:n"''rt _wit I'\ tl-te tribals ann enlist 
their c ... a~en":_ion and confit'!ence. ( p.:lr'\ 7.16 ) • 

t'J. - T_ne recommend.ation of the JU'lnual- Cl"'nferent;e of 
Cemmunitl Developmo?nt and Panchayati raj and the 
Cenference of st~te Ministers of ~mmunity Devel~oment 
and P:mchay~ti Paj that wit'h. a. view ·tl"' ensurin~ ac'le"tUate 
re,resentatiop of· tribals there shouln .be a relaxation • 
ef the educational qualifications shoul~ be acce9ted 
an?· ~iven ·effect to ·without delay.~ ( par·a 7.17 ) • 

so:: .. , The <levelo . .,mPnt' of' tribal villa?E!s _n?t covered 
by the T-.D.Blocks should not be ignored. If ~uch villa'Je~ 
c ~nnob be covered by tne T .D. Bl~cks, which may be set U'? 
in the,. :Fourth Five Ye'l.r Plan, se?Jar'lte funds should be 
earmark-ed f,.,r their develo-oment nn a r,>er c;~.pit'l basis, 
cc-rrespof1ding to the ,per c~,.,it'l ~revision for the tribal 
?O"?Ul'lti-<:m cove:i:e~_by T.D.Blo=k!O. ( ~ara 7.18 ) • 

81. · ·· The re'll remedy for avoidin7 irrequl,rities which 
are resorted' tO·. in ort'ler ~n prevent 'lapse of fun~s-- l!"!S 

in stre~mlinin-J the pr~c;E'dure t("' ensure that sl'!nction 
fnr schemes is not held uo by slack~ess on the part 
o'" technicl'll c'leuartments in acc~rdinq techni=~l 
ap~rov~l. · ( para 7.19 ) • 
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82. The criterioh for startin1 sdhemes should be 
the felt needs of the ~pulation inhabiting the area# 
not' the convenience of the Block staff. (para 7.21). 

83. Insistence on pkp~lar contributioh in the T.D. 
Blocks had l.ed to the unf,.,rtunate result that are~s . 
inhabited predominantly by tri~als have beeh deprived 
of schemes which have ~en transferred to areas inhabited 
largely by non-tribals,l wh~ unlike the tribals have the 
capacity to pay. If the tribals are unable to pay the 
~pular contribution it should either be waived altogether 

· ot: ··recovered in the. shape of labour. (para 7. 21) • 

. 84.. Although West Bengal has a sizeable tribal· 
population the accident· that the tribals are· net living 
in compact areas has led to the result that the State 
is receiving much less assistance than is due to it ~n 
the basis of population. There is clearly a case fer 
increased Central assis.tance to West Bengal. {para 7 .22). 

as. If the Nilgiris area is considered toe large t~ 
be constituted into a ~in~l~ T4D•Block the question i£ · 
starting Sub-Blocks in ~kets of tribal ~oncentration 
in the district may be aonsidered. (para 7.242. 

Chaptet' vt# 
COOPERATIVES 

86~ The State Governments should ta}Se a- policy def'!il!ion 
to liquidate over a reasonable period forest contractors 
and replace them by a onopera~ive _agency on the MaHarashtra 

.and ·Gujarat patterns. (para 8.4). -

67. . The Team ·trusts ~that the state Governmen-tS and 
union Territories will take.concrete steps to implement 
the programm~ for accelerating progress in the fieLd of 

- cooperR.tion suggested by the Sp~cial 'Vk>rking Group on 
~operation for Backward Classes. (para 9.6) •· 

tst:S. The Team ~ould suggest a gr.adual extension of the 
experimental scheme undertaken in EPgi~ha and Gandhwan! 
Blocks in Madhya Pradesh to advance .. loans to trib"'als to 
meet their ~ocial needs and for·consumptiori' purposes to 
other·States and to the 11ther tribal areas in Madhya 
Pradesh. (para 8.7). 

89. The Reserve Bank should be persuaded to come in 
~big way to assist the Madhya Pradesh· State Tribal 
Cooperative pevelopment C~rporation in tiding over its 
difficulties. · The State Government should also come 
forward to stand guarantee after satis.fying itself that 
the Corporation is being run on sound lines.(para e_s). 
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~e. The State Government h 
£•rest produce not to a sep!r~~!d give the ~opoly of minor 
Ma4hya Pradesh State Tribal C Government agency but to the 
a~ ··has b.een done in Andhra Pr 0adop;hrat(ive .Development Corporation 

· e~ •. para 6. 9) • 

n • A high level committee- be a D i 
of the· Andhra· Pradesh 5 T C F p_ 0 nted to examine the working 
dation~ re..-arding the a"ti• • t.&.D.Corpor"ltion and make recommen-

J c on o he taken1 

T.o remove the difficulties which have hampered i+-s workin 
and stold in the_way of an ~xpansion of its acti~itie~ 7 a~ 
t., ensure coordination of the activities of the Corporation 
w~t~ those of the Co~perative ~'Cieties which are erfarmin 
parallel functions. Meanwhile it will be necessarypfor the ~ 
Gov~rn~ent to continue to provide reasonable financial 
a~~lstance to the Corporation so as to ensure its smooth 
functioning. (para 8.13). 

Chapter IX 

INDEBTEDNESS 

'2· As the conditions in Kolli Hills are specially favourable 
for ii,trc:~ducing. a scheme for the liquidation of indebtedness, 
theoe area~ may be selected for an all out effort to rid the 
area ofl".,neylenders. (para 9.4), 

93. · !'he Orissa Government may consider the desirability of 
~etti~g up a Local Advisory Committee consisting among others of 
tri~al M.L.As. and s~cial Workers to_ keep a close watch on the 
w~rkin~ of the Purchase, Sale and Fair Pri~e Shop Scheme. (para 9.8) 

!4. Liberal financial-assistance should be provl~ed by the 
Ce-.tre to enable the Orissa Government to extend the Purchase, 
Sale and Fair Price Shop Scheme to other backward tribal pockete. 
~her state Governmente may consider the feasibility of introdu
.~~ eu~h a scheme in the tribal areas of their States. (para ,.B). 

94A. The Andhra Pradesh Scheduled Tribes Co~perative Finance and 
Development Corpnration has a scheme to advance loar.s upto ~.25Q/
~er tribal cultivator on pereonal se~urity but due;o paucity of 
fu-.do the seheme has not made much· headway, To enable the Corpora
t io:a. to take up the sche.~e in a ~ig way the Corpn.ration should be 
:-rovided adequate financial aesistance by way of a ban from the 
Reserve Bank of India backed up by a guarantee from the State 
Gevernment. (para 9.8). 

95. The scheme for the creation of an imprest fund to taokle the 
~roblem of moneylending drawn up by the Tripura ~ministration may 
be re~on~idered by the m.ton G.;;vernment and a fair tri:t~ given 
to it. (para ~.9). 

96. The weaknesses in the existing legislative and executive 
measures to regulate ~r control moneylending ehould be identified 
and suitable safeguarde incorporated by undertaking amendina legi
-~latie~ to defeat the devious methods adopted by the moneylenders 
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to circumvent the law. Even more important than the 
plugging of leopholes in the existing legislation is 
the need for making the tribals aware of the protection 
given to them and the steps they should take to obtain 
relief. The assistance of voluntary agencies and 
Panchayati Raj. bodi~s can be usefully enlisted for 
this purpose. Special legislation applicable tq 
Scheduled Areas only should be made applicable to 
tribals living outside those areas.(para 9.12). 

97. Legislation should be undertaken without delay 
to abolish the system of bonded labour which is still 
rrevalent in Mysore, Madras and Kerala. But I~gislation 
will help to ~nd it only if it is accompanied by special 
measures to improve the economic condition of_ the 
tribals. (para 9.13). 

98. Cooperative credit should be forthcoming in 
an adequate: measure and the procedure simplified· to.i. 
attract the tribal to take advanta.~ of the credit 
facilities provided by the society. (para 9.14). 

9~. Pattas should be given to the tribals to 
improve their creditworthiness and while restricting 
their rights to sell the land care should be taken to 
see that the restrictions are not carried to·the point 
where they are prevented from mortgaging their lands· to 
Cooperative Societies and other aporoved credit 
agenciea. (para 9. H). - · 

lOe. The cooperation of voluntary agencies should be 
enlisted to check by per~uasion and propaganda the 
imprcvident habits of tribals who spend lavishly at 
tribal rituals and ceremonies. (para 9.14). . · 

Chapt-.er X 

EDUCATION 

le1. Education at the primary level should be 
prec'eded by pre-primary education of one to three . 
yeara"' duration. The programme of opening Balwadfs -
pre-primary schools - should be intensified. (p-ara 10'.3) • 

102. To accelerate progress of education at the 
primary stage the f~llowing measures are suggestedf 

(i) Establishment of primary schools within 
one or two miles of the home of every 
child. If necessary, the normal n6rms 
prescribed for the opening of schools 
should be relaxed;, In very sparsely 
populated areas~· Ashram SChools should 
be established; ., 

• 
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Grant of attendanc~ allowa~ce 
on·the basis of enrolmEnt and 
of tribal children; 

to tcnchers 
ette!1da:1ce 

(iii) All tribal students should be gh·er. free 
books and writing material and a.:.sc> cloth 
for u~iforms. rrce mic-da? meals rhould 
be given to build up tt.eir he~lth7 

(iv) The medium of ~duca~ior. in th~ flut two years 
of the school should bE th·3 t':'ibnl language 
and books should be prepar3d ln thf'se languages 
(using the script of the regior.al :anguages). 

During this period, the chlld=en should be 
given oral i::st:-uction in :.he regi('nal lanquage 
and their familiar::.t:· z.nd co~mn.nd c.ver it 
should be improved; 

(v) Services of trained tecche.:-s sho11ld be 
secured: 

(vi) The schpol_hours should be fixed to suit the 
work the children are required to do for 
their families. Vocations anl hoEdays should 
coincide with agricultural and forest 
operations and social festivities; nnd 

(vii) Abolition of the single-te3.cher sc':rJ•:le.' 
whose performance has been unsatis·:actory, 
to the extent poss:!.ble and their rl:place
ment by Ashram Schools. 

103. ~:) meet the needs of the tribal children 
living in scattered or thinly populc1ted areas, \•here 
because of the norms laid down for the :~penin1 of the 
middle schools it is not possible to establis'l :;uch 
schools~ Ashram Schools, which are popular wi:h the 
tribqls, sho.uld be provided and exp;;;~ded. (par3. :o.s). 

104. In order -to ensure th3.t taler.tej ch~.l:lr·m of 
tribals do not discont::.nue tl:eir st-udies t"l:! St•~tes 
should see that gifted students, .,.,hen they c.r~ .;p~ttF<d, 
are assisted in every way to prosecute ~.heir st'l<lies in 
schools which are manned by compet:e~1t teacher3. :!)a!'a 10.6). 

lOS. Adequately equipped E"choc ls manned l>Y cor'!Petent 
teachers, on the lines of Central !::..:ho<.-ls e~t.lb:~ished 
in different parts of the ".ountry rr.J.inly f-:>r :h~ldren .,f 
Central Government employees, f:houl.J be establi:;hed under 
a Centrally sponsored programme in selectej cen~:res in 
tribal areas with hostel facilities for both :OO:rn and 
girls. (para 10. 7). 
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106. The Education Commission has recommended that 
the country should gradually work towards a stage when 
all education-should be tuition-free.· ~beginning 
should be made to make education of tribals free at 
all stages. (para 10.7). 

107. Text books, stationery, etc., the expenditure 
on which is more than the tuition fee, should be supplied 
free. Book Banks may be started in Secondary Schoels 
and in institutions of higher education to ensure that 
all tribal students are provided with .a full set ef 
the text books needed at the beginninq of the school 
year. (para lo.s). 

loS. Care should be taken to see that tribal 
students who are mostly under-nourished are given 
nourishing foed while at sch~l. It should be possible 
to make balanced diet available to them at moderate 
cost, if ~?me land,: preferably with irrigation facilities, 
in the vicinity of tribal schools is made available to 
them for the growing of fruits and vegetables for 
consumption by the students.(para 10.8). 

109. Students should be encouraged to participate in 
agricultural activities outside school hours thereby 
giving their education an agricultural bias. (para 1o.s). 

110. ~ eggs and milk are a valuable supplement to the 
daily diet of pupils there should also be a programme for 
rearing chickens and milch cm-1s. (para 10.8). 

111. In Government Residential Schools in Kerala, all 
the four primary classes should be run simultaneously 
so that tribal children in the school going age group are 
able to receive education at the proper time .,(para 10.9). 

112. The disadvantages b~ a single-teacher school 
are obvious. It is important that every schoql should 
have at least two teachers. (para 10.10). 

113. There should be no great disparity in ~emuneration 
of school teachers, belonging to the same category,.' \'lho 
work under different managements, - Government, l~cal 
bodies, and voluntary agencies and the scales should 
as far as possible be made uniform. In orde~ to 
induce good teachers to work in tribal areas it is 
essential to give them special pay and provide them 
with residential accommodation. The pupil-teacher 
ratio should be manageable. {para 10.11). 

114. Till such time as qualified trained teacners 
from amongst the tribals become available it will be 
necessary to relax qualifications and appoint in primary 
schools, teachers, who may even be DOn-matriculates,' 
from amongst the tribals. (para 10.12}. 
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11~. i!t is necessary that reasonably good buildings 
an equ pment should be provided and ste s taken 
ensure periodical inspections of schoolspby the to 
i(nspecting st~ff of the Education Department 
para 10.13).. • 

116 The problem of education of tribal girls 
deserves special attention. The Team recommends the 
establishment of. Ashram type schools for tribal girls 
where general education could be combined with home 
soiP.nce e<lucation. (para 10.14). 

117 • Early steps' may be taken to review the rates of 
scholarships and relate them to the cost of living in 
the districts and towns where the students are required 
to pursue their studies. (para 10.16). 

118. Scholarships should earry with them the 
concession -~book grants and equipment allowance. 
Fot students living at a distance from the places 
of study, provision &hould be made for the payment 
of conveyance allowance. (p;;ira 10.17). · 

li9. The Team would recorrrnend an enlargement in 
the scope of the scholarships so as to cover trades 
~nd courses like telegraphy, book-keeping, shorthand,· 
type-writing. The ass !stance to· purs·ue such trades 
~nd courses should be given on a more liberal scale. 
"!para 10.18). 
·' 

120. The administration of scholar.ships and other 
aids needs to be decentralised a great deal. Heads 
of Institutions should be authorised to grant scholar~ 
ships, along with admission, on their ewn authority. 
For this purpose~ the necessary amounts should be placed 
at their disposal well in advance· of the academic 
year. (para 10.19). 

121. To obviate the delay inhere.nt 1n the present 
pr$cedure for the grant of post-matric scholarships to 

.students studying in st?tes other than their own, the 
Centre may place at the disposal of the States 
additional funds for payment of scholarships in such 
cases? to.be adjusted later against the States to 
which they belong. (para 10.20). 

122. There is .n6w a great.awakening among the 
tribals for education. It would be a retrograde 
step to restrict the grant of scholarships by 
applying the "means test". (para 10.21). 
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123. The Team is perturbed at the decisio~ of the 
Planning Commission to treat the expenditure on post
matric scholarships at the 1968-69 level as non-Plan 
expenditure, and fears that.unless the assistance is 
continued as heretofore, 'treating the scheme as a 
Central Scheme, the programme of post-matric_scholarships 
is likely to receive a severe set b~ck. The Team. trusts 
that the Finance Commission. will,. while determining the 
allocation of resources to'the States, keep in view 
the Constitutional responsibility devolving on the 
Central Government for tne development of tribal 
corranunities. (para 10.22). 

124. Since qualified candidates from tribal 
communities he~a started coming forward for advqnced 
studies, the number of .. ;, . (3Cholarships under the 
overseas Schola.tships Sct'J@I'tl(:l of the Ministry of 
Education should be increased.!. (para 10.23);, 

125. · The failure to take advantage of the tatilities 
for reservation of seats offered by vocational and .. 
techhical~institu~ions is not due to any reluctance 
on the part of tribal students to go in f~r technic.al 
training but is attributable to the initial handicap 
that science and ~athematics/ a knowledge of whi«h is 
essential for technical courses, are not taught in tribal 
schools. The im:t:ortance of introducing mathematics and 
science in the c~rriculum of tribal schools,; ~erefore#· 
needs no.emphasis. (para 10.24). 

126. As agriculture is of special significance to 
tribals, it is important that ~n agricultural bias 
should be given to tribal education. The sc:hool 
curriculum in the tribal areas "should include a course 
in practical agriculture •. (para .10.25). 

127. stipend for -,raining in Industrial Training 
Institutes should be increased so as to be sufficient 
to cover the·expenses 6f the training. Hest~l arrangements 
should also be made and financial assistance/given to 
the tribals to settle them in the trades in ~hich they 
have been trained. (para 10.26). 

128. The training programme of Industrial Training 
Institutes may be reo~iented keeping in view the needs 
for personnel required by different industries and 
other employing agencies in the vicinity. Successful 
trainees should be assisted in securing suitable jobs 
and for this a follow-up programme is essential. 
(para 10.25,. 
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129. -~-It should b~ possible to work out suitable 
arrange~ents whereby the trainees are given facilities 
·to gain experience'in, act_ual working conditions in the 
·industries in-' which they expect to be absorbed while 
the industries offer·their own officers to the Industrial 
Training Institutes-for short periods, say 3 to 6 months, 
to impart· training to the .trainees. (para 10.26~. · 

130. · To enable trib~ls to select such trades for which 
they are particu~arly suited or have a special aptitude, 
there should·'be Vocational Guidance Officers wno COuld 
guide them at the time o~ .admission.(~r~ 10.26), 

13_1,' . It is necessary_ to ensure th.;t tribal students 
who {luccessfully complete their studies do not remain 
unemployed for. long. Separate cells should be set up 
in the Tribal Welf3re Departments to'follow up the careers 
of tribal students who have received technical or higher 
education and to assist them, wherever necessary, in 
finding jobs .appropriate _to their qualifications and 
attainments. (para 10.27), -

132, The •cheme to improve the prospects of employment 
off tribal candidates passing out from I.T.Is~ by giving 
them stipends and attaching them as unpaid··ap~rentices 
to selected industrial organisations, which the Govern
ment of West Bengal have under consideration, is well 
worth a trialt it may be treated as a Centrally 
sponsored scheme. (para 10.28). 

133, Standards may be relaxed slightly while 
considering the applications from tribal students 
for admission to technical institutes. If r.ecessary, 
they may be required, after joining the institutes, 
to put in extra periods and even the duration of the 
courses may ba extended by a year or so to enable them 
to complete their courses. A follow-up programme after 
they have completed their ~~urses should be an integral 
part of the programme of edu~ation and training of 
tribals ·in technical instit'Utions. (para 10.29). 

chapter XI 

MEDICAL AND PYBLIC HEALTH 

134• Doctors will not willingly serve in __ thief tribtaedl 
areas and will try to get out of those areas pos , 
by inventing excuses, unless incentives-are given in 
the shape of allowances arrl the conditiontJ of living 
made attracti"1- by providing them with free furnishe<! 
quarters ; (para 11,2 ) • 
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135. To make service for a specified term in the 
tribal areas obligatory, a certain number of seats be 
earmarked by the state Governments in Medical Colleges 
for persons willing to work in tribal areas for a minimun 
period of five years~ The cost of their training may 
be met by the State Government and failure to honour 
the undertaking should entail refund of the money spent 
on their education. The question of setting up of a 
Corps of Doctors for tribal areas on the pattern of the 
Central Family Planning Corps of Doctors may also be 
considered. (para 11.2). 

136. A stage has been reached when more stress needs 
to be laid on public health and preventive measures 
than on the establishment of new hospitals and 
dispensari~s. The aim of the health programme in the 
Fourth Plan should be to ensure a fuller utilisation 

.of the existing facilities. Steps should be taken to 
fill the vacant posts of doctors and other personnel 

·and to strengthen the existing hospitals and dispensaries 
and expand their coverage. More mobile dispensaries shou 
be started to cater to the needs of-remote areas; and in 
inaccessible places arrangement~ should be made to provid 
fir~t-aid. boxes in the schools and other suitable placeso 
Mobile dispensaries should be attached to the sub
divisional hospitals and visits to the villages should be 
made. according to u well-planned schedule after giving 
advance information to the villagers. until communica
tions in tribal areas .improve,· schemes such as,: bullock
ca~ schemes to serve as mobile medical vans should be 
continued. (para 11 ~ 3). 

137. Primary Health Centres should be located in 
places where they can cater to the needs of as many 
villages as possible. The Team trusts that hereafter 
the more backward areas will be given prioritY while 
opening these-centres.(para 11.4). 

138. The Team woulo stress the need for the spread 
of health education among the tribals. AS the tribals 
are illiterate, audio~isual methods may be adopted to 
put across to them the basic principles of health and 
sanitation. (para 11.5). 

139. For the control of leprosy steps should be taken 
initially to organise leprosy surveys by qualified 
doctors. The existing leprosy clinics should be 
upgraded to control units and provided with the 
requisite-number of sub-clinics for eKtensive as 
well as intensive leprosy controLwork. Beds should 
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oe reserved fo~ .the trib 1• • ' 
hospitals which norniail a- pat-znts ,-..._n_ general leprosy 
bccupational-cum-thera ~are ~~~ f~lly occupled. 
should. be· established l~ ~~al ... o~al training centres 
a sizeable nU!TOe-r f. ~j e eprosy clinics having 
should also b 0 .pa .er.ts. Voca::ional t::aining 
are. discha-rge~ -~~ranf~d ~Qr __ tribaj, patients ifter ~they 

. .. om .e .J.ep.:.osy clinks. (pari 11.6). 

140. The results of· the scheme ).aunched b f the 
G<;>vernrnent of West Bengal fo::- the training of tribal 
g1r~s as general' duty assistants a.nd for thelr 
s~sbquent absorption~in hospitals and health centres 
may e watched and,. ir: aucce•,;sful it may be adopted 
by other· States·~-- (para: 11.7). ' 

141. ; r . The Tripura Adm2.~istr<"':.io:1. rray take up w_tth 
the_ .GbiT~r_nmen:t of India -che qu.;s·:::!.on of strengt.~ning 
the existing arrangements ~o cont~ol malaria.(pa~ 11.8). 

142. ,- . The scheme for prc-.-iaing financial ass:f.stanc\3 
in the shape of' conveyance char~es to poor t~:;ibal 
patients living . in. remote area. a a;td .suffering from 
s~rious diseases to enable them to go to the nearest 
Hospital, ·as is in operation :.n Tripura, may be adopted 
by other States. The sta·ces may ;:~lso consid.;-~ the 
de~irability of providing ambulances at the 'sub
divisional· headquarters for -:nrrying expecte>'nt mothers 
to the nearest _materni<:y .centre a:1<l patiente , ip ~erious 
coru?-ition to the nearest hosphal. (para 11.S). 

143. The need for the provJ.s;Lor: c-f adequc:.te· sources 
of drinking water in the tribal arees cannot be over
emphasised and hig;,esi_ prior it) zhoc.ld be givent to it 
in. the Fourth Plan.· '?he St;=,.te~ shoc.ld undertake a 
survey of. the triba:i.. areas to locato villages wl),ere 
drinking· water supply is :.:;cc.rce an<l a_ ph'lSeC. programme 
of sinking wells or·. providing drink!r.g water by such 
other methods,· as may be. fecsible, dra\'m up to be 
implemented within a reasoncWle perlod. Siz:e-3ble 
amounts should be provided ::.n the Fourth Five Year Plan 
to ensure that no village in the ,tr~al_are~ is without 
a.safe source of drinking wa':er .. ,rara.11.11 .• 

. 144. In places as in Ci:ates ~ike.J.ssam and Nagaland 1
1 

·where water supply throw;·h c;rav:.:r.c.t:'.on :!.s not possible 
or is very expen&ive becc.L's.e of· \:he location of villages 
which are mostly siteated. on r.iD-_tops,. it nay be 
worthwhile undertakL1g ma5m· ,;c·Kmes whereb:.r drinking 
water is pumped to stora0e ~a~kJ in some selected 
villages situated 1".7.. the i~i-;;h~st. altitude in the area 
for distribution by the gravita~~onal meth~l of villages 
located lower down. (para 1~.11). 
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Chapter XII 

TRANS~ AND OQMMUNICATIONS 

.l'J!)• In Andhra Pradesh, the road from Khalapur to 
Pader~, although completed, was"reported to be unfit 
for traffic because of an inexcusable omission to 
~onstruct a few culverts. The result is that tribals 
who could have marketed their produce witnin the 
limits of Andhra Pradesh have now to take it·to 
Qrissa for sale. (para 12.2). 

146. In Bihar, the interior areas are still devoid of 
adequate means of communications. The Team was told that 
many areas in Santhal Parganas were not even co~ected 
with the weekly markets(Hatias). (para 12.3). 

141. In Manipur,· absence of good roads has stood in the 
wer of development, besides making the efficient distri
»uHon of available commoditie.s · difficult. (para 12.4). 

14G. 1 In Dadra and Nagar Havel!, to prevent the surfa~ 
of~roads being washed away during the monsoon 1

1 the existing 
roads should ~e black-topped. The Dainanganga cause-way -
at Rakholi may be converted into a regular bridge so that 
the area may not be cut oft from the outside world 
during monsoon.(para 12 0 5). 

14,. several villages in Surat district in Gujarat 
are inaccessible during them ousoon. In any programme 
for extending communications in the Fourth Plan a high 
place may be given to the construction of ~oads in this 
district. (para 12.6) • . . 
15o. In Nagaland a survey is called for to~~scertain 

•the economic needs of the various areas and roads should •e constructed to meet those needs. Roads are urgently 
needed to open up the valleys and certain other areas in 
the foot-hills which are particularly suitable for 
agricultural development. Further the roads now in 
existence need to be linked up with those in neighbouring 
States to ~remote the economic development of Nagaland. 
(para 12. 7). 

151. In any programme of road construction in· the 
Fourth Plan period, special attention should be paid 
to the needs of the backwaid areas in Tuensang and 
Chakesang and Zeliang/Kuki areas in Nagaland. 
(para 12. 7 ) • 
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152. The brtdgin f th 
of comm1.:mications s~o old e rivers and improvemept 

. BaaswaraL dis+- .... ic+- in Ruaj bethagiven( high p:dority 1n 
. ~ ~ as n. para 12.8) • 

. ~;3·;chen~~ ~~~~~~na~~sh,· priority ~hould 1'-e given 
the Pane i are s ng proper communications in 
With Ch~~mh b a. The possibility of connecting Pangi 
also be ex:mi~e~. tunnel through the Rohtang Pass may 

n rd _·The following roads may be undertaken to connect 
d

0
1 teri~~rea~ with headquarters of sub-division and 

s r ..... s 1-

1. Rohtang - Dandi ~ Ujaipur - Killar & Batot Road1 
2 •. Surrdo - Kaz;a Road; 
3. KeyloP.g -· Kaza Road, 
4. Killar ..,.. .. Keylon,g Road7 

· s. Chanju - 'I'iadi Road7 . 
6 •. Aihju S~ahi Pas~ - Khadamukh - Kali~ho 

Road, ·aJ'd · · · 
7. ~isa Devi~othi Ahal Road.· 

a '• .. 

Link roadr; . •hould be constructed to connect 
the valleys with"th~ main road~ and also foot-paths 
aad ~ri~le-paths to enable a~cess to pastures in Lahaul 
and Spiti,'·Pangi. and Bharmour and Kalpa~P (para 1::.9) • . 
1!4. In Tripura,' there is an 11rgent need to open up 
•ertain isolated areas, parti~ularly the border areas 
of Kanchanpur and Jampo! .1\il.ls: where all....,.,.eather roads 
~hould be constructed. '(para 12.10). 

155'• The extef1ilion. of the rail link ugto Sabroom, 
the southern-most,suh-divi~ional town of the Territory 
is important not. ~nJ~· for: the allrouna development of 
Tripura but also for defen•e purposes. (para 12.10). 

13~. It would be useful 1! the Central Road Research 
~stitute could bvestigate and lc.y down suitable 
epecifications for the •onsttu~tion of cheap and 
durable roads· in Tripura,' keeping in view the materials 
available locally for road huilding and the topographical 
features of the area. (para 12.10). 

1!57. : . In Mysore adequate fWlds ~hould 'be providen 
for t:.he·111aintenance and upkeep of roads. The Forest 
Department,· the .Pub~ir. Work~ Department or the Panchayats 
•onaerned,i depending oa the location of the roads,· shou1i 
be entrusted with the responsL~ility for the maintenance 
of roads constructed for the benefit·of the tri'bals. 
(para 12.11) • 



158. . In west Bengal, it is. ,ecessary to draw up a 
perspective plan for the developme~t of communieations 
in the tribal areas and for this purpose, a~equate funds 
should be provided in the tribal we~far~ budget. The 
Tribal Welfare. Department has also no techrtieal staff to 
undertake periodica+ repairs. unle$s timely repairs · 
are undertaken the money spent on road construction will 
prove to be a waste of public funds, Roads, after 
construction may be taken over for maintenance by the 
Road Department. In some cases, however, it mai be 
expedient to make the Panchayats dr local bodie! 
responsible for such works~ For this Qurpose, suit~le 
grants may be mad~ to them from the Tri~al Welfare er 
Road oevelooment_~unds. (~ara 12.12). . . 

159. Work on •ertain roade .in YercaudBlock(Madras) 
which had been .taken up for eonstrU~tion in accordanee 
with the Master Plan ~a• had·to be:suspended for want of 
funds. FUnds may be provided urgently to eomplete the 
half finished work. othe~wise, the surface forma~ion will 
be washed away in the monsoon aed the money already ·~t 
will be wasted. (para·U.13), · · 

lto. Most o' th~ .tri~al villages i11 Yercaud and Kolli 
Hills are located in hilly areas. and are not connected 
etther by rail or road. ~ phased progra~e for tne' 
•onstructi.on of link roadl and approach roads may .l:)e 
elrawn up to ~nnes::t these· ·.rillagei with tt1e main ~-~ 
roads. (para 12.13). · · 

~ 

161. Car Nicobar Islahde are vulnerable to attatk aftd a 
rlaval base is essential tn view of thtHr strategi• importanc1 

A motor boat sh?uld be provided for goiQg round the 
Island to establish eontaets with the ongee. A ferry and 
a motor boat are essential for· inter-island t~ommunication 
between little Andamans and the other Islanae·. TWo or 
three helico~ters are also needed to facilitate transport. 
(para 12.14). · 

162; In;,Keri'ila~ the Harij an Welfare ~epartment should 
bring to the ~oti~e of the Publio Works pepartment t\e 
needs· .of the tribal areas and J~ee that a reaso•able. · 
percentage· of the provisioa made under transport aad 
commun.J.cat:J,.ons in the state •s Fourth Five Year Plaa', 
is earmarked for the development of •ommunications 1n 
those.areas.(para 12.15). • ' 

163. · ~ the ea!tern part of Thana district and in the 
Dhulia districtin Maharashtra there.is•a dearth of 
fair-weather roads. Although the Chanda town (the 
district headquarters) is c_onneeted by roads with t~e 
adjoining districts, there are no good roads with~· 
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t~e d~strict connecting the interior areas with the 
dlstrlct. headquart~rs. Three rivers - the Pamul Gautam 
the Indravati and the Parla Kot~ overflow durin the ., 
monsoon and cut off completely the tribal ar~•q of the 
three tehsi-ls. Br!:tges should be constructed on these 
rivers for facilit'iting communicati.ons. (para 12.16 ). 

164. In Madhya Pradesh, the construction of bridg~s 
culverts_ and causeways, should be taken up on a priority' 
basis in accordance with a ~hased pro 1r~~me. Initi~lly 
only such roads may be constructed as are vitlal to tribal 
and forest economy. ( para 12 .• 1 7 ) • 

165. . In Orissa, enouqh attention .has not be~n paid to 
the open~ng up of communication in the tribal are'is. The 
few feeder roads and br.idle-pat;hs vlhich h;we been built 
are of poor construction and ~ra Mashed off quickly by 
rains. Besides, they are not be ina properly -maintained. 
(..,dra 12.18). · · 

166. In .Assam, according to the revited 'GRID & ST,\R' 
formula drawn up by the;Government of India all the four 
Autonomous Hills districts of Ass'im sl)ould have 10,512 
miles of motorable roads at the end of.the year 1981. 
The achievement at the end •f the Third Five Year Plan, 
however, was only 2606._:mi les. Thus, there is a 
deficiency of 7906 miles to be made up before the tarqet 
of 10512 miles can be reached. It is of the utmost importanc~ 
to acceler-:'3.te the construction· of. roads ln Assam. (!'ara 12.19) . . ' - . . . 

167. In T..accadive, Minicoy .and.Amindivi Islands, 
for passenger traffic, the ?eople depend entirely on 
motor vessels plyin1 between the islands and the mainland 
ports. There is no all-weather shi~ plying between the 
islands and the mainland. An erder has already been 
placed for the ourchase'of an afl-we~ther ship. Inter
island communication should be improved by the provision 
of more motor k:e"l.ts. ( oara 12.20 ) • 

168. In.NEF~.the rug;ed terrain, the rapid rise and 
fall of-,the hills' and their unstable character, the 

frequent .land shifts due to earthqu"lkes, the steep fall 
in· gradients ove·r· a relatively sttort d~sti'!nce from the 
Tibetan pl<iteau 14,000 feet above se'i level to t)1e flat 
Brahmaputra, Basin in the ~lains have added to t~e 
diffJ.culties of constrt!Ctlon. Nevertheless~ the challenqe 
has: :to .be met and it will be necess.ary tO 'JlVe pilority 
to,·road construction in this aren for many years to come. 
_( para,12~21 ') 
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169. In NEF~ there was a proposal to connect siang to 
North Lakhimpur .by a direct route which would reduce th!! 
distance by over ·100 Kms. Priority should be given to the 
~onstruction of this road. The Team also recommends that 
urgent steps should be taken to .widen and black top the 
Margherit~lang-Khonsa Road. (para 12. 21) • 

170. With a view to pooling available resources for 
road construction works,· the Government of Manipur have 
established a Road C onstruction Board to coo4dinate the 
activitieo of different agencies in charge of road 
construction. The Team recommends a similar approach in 
other States also. (para, 12.2 ;"l) • 

171. Priority should be given to such roads as can 
be used throughout the year and those which link up the 
tribal villages with the weekly markets, hospitals, 
dispensaries and schools. (para 12.23). 

172. In some of the States, ambitious schemes o£ road 
development are being financed from the meagre tribal 
welfare funds. Since funds under the Backward Classes 
Sector are meant to suppl9~ent, and not to supplant. 
the provision in the gen~ral secto~ such diversion of 
funds should not be allowed. (para 12.24). 

Chapter XIII 

INDUSTRIES, MINERALS AND POWER 

173. The Team sees no reason why the responsio~~~~Y 
should not ~e cast on the projects which acquire tribal 
lands to draw up a trainiog 'programme for the tribal 
people to absorb as many of them as possible in skilled 
and semi-skilled jobs on the project. A~in view of 
their ill~teracy tribals will not be in a position to 
take full advantage of the training facilities offeredr' 
steps should be taken in advance to open more schools in 
the area, preferably of the Ashram type·,' which will turn 
out students reasonably well-equipped to take advantage of 
the training facilities and other employment opportunities 
offered :by the project. (para 13.1). 

174. The survey of mineral resources in the tribal 
areas may be given priority and a phased programme. drawn 
up for the purpose. (para 13.2). 

175. Training is not an end in itself and it is only 
through an adequate follow-up programme that the benefits 
of the training can be secured to the trainees. ·unless 
adequate steps are taken to provide employment opportunit1es 
to the trainees or facilities to get them settled in the 
trades in which they have undergone training the resultant 
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upemployment will lead to f 
system of vocational trai irusiration bringing the whole 
tribals·. Care should be ~a~~ nt,o disrepute among the 
to tur~ out craftsmen f · · h n in. the selection of trades 
in the vicinit , or w ose skill there is a demand 
of raw material· Basic factors such a~ the availability 

~;ci ~hould be ~~k!nr~~~; ~~~~r~e;~~i~~ewfi~~ssi~~~;d• 
a n~ng-cum-production centres. The training to be 

provided should be intensive and the skil~s a~quired 
should be .. such as to enable ':he trainees' to roduce 
goods of marketable quality. (para 13.3). p 

176• . Instead of expending scarce resources in 
~mpart~ng training of a superficial type to a large 

umber of persons, it would be better to concentrate 
effort on a few training-cum-production centres and 
impart 'intensive training to a limited number of 
students. (para 13.3). 

177 _.. Wherever possible tratning programmes, may be so 
arranged as to harness the traditional ;;kills of the 
tribalso (para 13.3)• 

178 •. A' special survey of hydro-electric potential 
of mountainous: streams be undertaken particularly in 
remote tribal afeas.which it would be une~onomic to 
cover by the conventional grid. (para 13.4). 

Chapter XIV 
,.., I -

ADMINISTRATION AND INSTITUTIONAL SET-UP 

1rt. Administration in the tribal areas, to be effective. 
should be geared to suit the requirements o~·a population 
living in widely ~undered and often inaccessit.le places 
and shouldta.ke into-account the primitive nature of 
their social organisation/ their ~lli~eracy and poor 
economic condition~ Simplicity shoulp. be its key note,' 
particularly at the district and village level3. 
(para 14.1). 

1Bl. The existing arrangement whe!eby tribal welfare is 
clubbed with the welfAre of Scheduled Castes and other 
Backward Classes.is both wrong and administratively 
inexpedient•· (para 14.2). 

1~. Tribal welfare is one amongst a host of miscellaneous 
social welfare activities which the Department of Social 
Welfare is called upon to handle. In such a .'lituation 
it is difficult to expect tribal welfare to receive the 
attention which its importance deserves. The Team 
reiterates the recommendation of s.A.&.s.T. Com~ission 
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that a separate Department of Tribal Welfare should be 
created in the Ministry of Home Affairo and suggests that 
pending its creation a separate wing should be set up in 
the Department of Social Welfare to deal exclusively with 
the problems of tribal welfare, (para 14,3). 

lSZ. It is high time, if the existing set-up is to work 
with a reasonable degree of efficiency, the.Department 
of Soeial Welfare is placed in charge of a whole-time 
Secretary. (para 14,4). 

18], The Social Welfare Department should have at its 
disposal ~he services of experts in the fields of 
Cooperation, Education, Agriculture, Forests, etc., so 
as to be in a position to follow up actively the progress 
of work in these .fields in the tribal areas. (para 14.5). 

1s.\. .It is clear that tne withdrawal of- the field 
organisation of the commissioner for Scheduled Castes a'd 
Schedule~ Tribes, which had taken about a decade to build 
up, before the Department of Social Welfare was ready with 
a field qrganisation of its own was somewhat hasty. The 
Study Team can only urge at this stage that . steps should 
be taken without delay to see that the vacuum thus created 
is not left unfilled for any considerab~e length of 
time. (para 14.7). 

lei. The funr1tions of--the Zonal Directors should be 
clearly defined without delay to ensure that adequate 
attention is paia to the tasks they are expected te 
perform. The Department of Social Welfare may consider 
whether the present jurisdic~ions of the Zonal Directors 
are net too J,.arge for effect!.ve ·cov·erage. Fer instance 
the charge of Zonal Director of the Eastern Zone seems t~ 
be t~~ heavy considering the inadequacy of communications 
and difficulties of touring in mountainous terrain. 
(para 14.8). 

188. The Study Team can hardly regard as satisfactory 
an arrangement where the Commissioner for ScheCuled castes 
and Scheduled Tribes is reqUired to discharge his 
Constitutional functions through the,· very agencies. 
on wh?se Iterf,.,rmance in certain sph<:res he may b,e called 
upon,JJy virtue of his office, to sit in judgement. The 
Team recommends that his •rganisation may be strengthened 
suitably to enable him to make independent enquiries ' 
in the field with re~ard to matters con~ected with the 
working of the safeguards provided in the Constitution 
for the Scheduled Tribes. (para 14.10). · 
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187. It ls ·pOssibl t · i · Commi sion e o v sualise cases where the 
of th: !rtmay find it necessary to avail himself 
in unde~~k~ anc~udofi universities or other agencies 

. ng s es on his behalf. To enable the 
~mmissioner to reimburse the cost of such studies 

tehpirovdiision necessary for the purpose may be pla~ed 
a s spcsal. (para 14.10) • · 

~BB. While retterating the recommendation of the 
.A.&.s.T. Commission for the appeintment of a separate 

Commi,ssioner for Scheduled Tribes, the Team suggests 
that, if. con~idered necessary,· Article 338 of the 
Constitution may be amended to provide for the appoint
ment of two Special Officers .. one for.:.tl\o Scheduled 
.Castes and another for the Scheduled Tribes.(para 14.11). 

189. undivid~d attent~on of a Minister of-Cabinet rank 
is necessary in the states which have a tribal population 
of ove~ a million '1:.0 provide the drive and direption so 
es sent ~al. for .. progress. Where the Chief Minister himself 
pappens to be the Minister in ~harge as was ~he case till 
recently in Andhra Pradesh - an arrangement which had made 
for effective coordination - the .. Team suggests that a 
Deputy Minister Qe appointed to assist the Chief 
Minister· and relieve him of the burden of routine 
work. (para 14.13). · 

19o. · It -appears that -no attempt has so far been made 
to study the set-up in the states dealing with the tribal 
programmes with a view to streamlining their working. 
The Department of Social Welfare should take up as a 
matter of some urgency a c-ompar.ative study of. the 
administrative machine·ry for the welfare of Bac"kward 
Classes in various States. The Team considar~ such a 
study essential for the setting up of an eft1cient 
machinery ~apatle of achieving the desired measure of 
progress within a reasonable pericda(para 14.14). 

191. Separate District officers for tribal welfare 
should be app~i~ted to work under.the Director of Tribal 
Welfare in And~ra Pradesh. (para 14.15). 

192. A Directorate of Tribal Welfare at the State level 
is necessary in Bihar to provide the necessary supervision 
and guidance to the field staff ln the implementation 
of various welfare schemes. (para 14.15). 

. . 
193. The Team feels that in the districts in Bihar having 
subs~antial tribal population the appointment of a wholetime 
offifer of the rank of Additional District Magi~trate, 
invested wi~h all the powers of Collector/Deputy Commissione~ 
under the tenancy and other'enactments of a protective 
nett:ure.l who should be responsible for tribal welfare includJ.r: 
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work relating to protective legislation,' T.D.Blocks,; redress, 
of grievances of Scheduled Trib~s etc. will ensure unified 
control and direction and assist in improving the working 
·of tribal welfare measures. (para 14.15). 

194. In Madras it would make for better coordination 
of tribal-welfare policy if one Department of the State 
Government is in.charge of the tribal welfare.(para 14.15), 

195. · . There should be a full-time Director of Tribal 
Welfare in M~arashtra, which has large tribal population 
to look after their interests. Pending the'creation of 
the pdst of'a full-time Director, the post of Joint Directpr 
whid}' the Team understands was in existence sometime back,• 
shou~d be revived to ensure that tribal welfare work 
receives adequate attention.(para 14.15) 

196'. The posts of Director of Tribal 'v-f.,-~.:~:an:• aad 
ex-officio Director of Tribal Research Institute should 
be bifurcated and a whole-time Director of Tribal Welfare 
appointed in Nest Bengal. (para 14.15). 

1J7. A Tribal Welfare Officer should be appointed to 
leok after the welfare of the. Nicobarese in Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands. It is also desirable to appoin~ Deputy 
Directors for Tribal Welfare, one for·the 1\ndarnan group of 
islands and the other for the Nicobar group of islands. 
The entire work in the Territory should be coordinated by 
a Director of Tribal Welfare, at the State level. 
(para 14.16). 

198. The Development Ccrnmissioner in Manipur sh~d be 
given secretariat status to enable him to fu~ctioa 
effectively at the State level and suitable administrative 
and financial pcw~rs should be delegated to the Additional 
Cemmissioner. (para 14.16).' · 

19!. In Tripura there is an urgent need to streamline 
the administration in the tribal areas and to reorganise 
the Tribal Welfare Department... The Administration has 
already a proposal under cons~deration fo~ the creation of 
a Directort:te for t)1e Nelfare 'ofi Scheduled Tribes ,i Schedulee 
Castes and other Backward Classes, in place of the existing 
organisation which is in the charge of the AQditional 
District Magistrate (Development). 'l;'he techriical staff 
needed for the Dire~orate should be obtained on 
deputation on a' selective basis from the respective 
Departments and placed under its direct supervision 
during the deputation periwd. (para 14.16). 

200. In all the States with over·one million tribal 
population there should be a full-time Director for 
Tribal Welfare who should be given the status of ex
officio Joint Secretary/Deputy Secretary of the 
Department concerned.(para 14.17). 
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201. Administrative machinery at the district level be 
reorganised on lines suggested by the S.A.&.S.T.CO!mdssion.
namely that the (i) Collector of the District should be 
in overa}.l charge of developmental activities and that all 
the heads of. the de~artments in the districts and their 
subordinat~s conoeriied with the work of· the SCheduled Tribes, 
should function. Under ·his supervisi~n,· guidance and cont~ 
and (11} in the States l)aving Scheduled JU'eas, above the 
Collect~rs,' t~ere should be·an officer of the status of a 
C~mmissioner in overall charg~ of the tribal districts, wh~ 
should be clothed with plenary powers, subject to·the 
~ondition that in regard to imp~rtant questions of policy he 
t~hould consult the State Government. (para 14.18). 

202. The important recommendation of the s.A.&.s.T. 
Commission that co,tigu~us Scheduled Areas in different 
districts might be formed into separate distrints and 
an unwieldy large dis~rict divided into two or more separate 
districts does not appear to have rec3ived the considera• 
tion its importance deserves. (para 14.19). 

213. . During i~s tour in Andhra Pradesh, the Team was 
ir.forri\ed that the 'Agency ·areas were noc receiving 
eUfficient attention from the district officers and 
that the time had come for constituting the extensive 
tribal belt lying in four different districts (Srikakulam, 
Visakhapatnam, East Godawari and West Godawari) into 
two s'eparate 'dil'!tricts for facilitating quick. 
development of tne ~ren.(para 14.20). 

214. · In the interest of efficiency,' sorr.~ of the hill 
districts of Himachal Pradesh may well be reorganised. 
The Spiti sub-division may be transferred to the adjacent 
Kinnaur district, and the Pangi tehsil of Chamba district, 
which is cut off by mountains from the rest ?f Chamba 
district but which is adjacent to Lahaul discri~I'tm~yt with 
alon with the Lahaul sub-division# form a new 8 r ~ 
Udai~ur as the district hea~quarters. The reorganisation 
of the districts of Chamba, · Lahaul & Spiti and Kinnaur 
should facilitate the iintrod~c~i~~a~fd~~!1~;~~~~~~~;a 14.21) 
pattern of administrat on an r . 

i ·. it would be advisable to have at least 
205. In Matnipturt, - lighten the charge of the officers one more dis r c o ) 
at the district level. (para 14 • 22 • 

'Territory of Tripura needs to be 
206. The unio~ th e districts ih order that 
divided into two ~r1 tr~ t officers may become 
the. charge of the .~ s r c 
manageable. (para 14.22 >• 
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2 07, The two taluks . of North Wynad and South Wynad 
in Kerala should be merged and attached ae a single 
taluk of canna"lore or Calicut. (para 14.23). 

208. The posting of,..fficers in the area~.having 
considerable tribal population should be made on-a 
selective baois without disturbing the general service 
cadre and only such persons should be .drafte~ to these 
a-"eas as have an aptitude for this type of work. 
(para 14.24). 

209. Officers posted ~n ~ne ~t~oa~ areas snouia 
learn tribal languagep,. ~para 14.124). 

I 

210. To make the se~ice conditions in trtb~l areas 
attractive, there should be a ;sioheme of incentives 
like special allowances~ housi~g facilities,' arrangement 
for proper education of ,.,fficef~ 1 l"lhi,ldrenr" eto. The 
Team would even recommend the setting up of sub-cadre~ 
of officers to work in the trinal areas, in all the 
Departments cor.cerned in the v~rious States. (para 14.24). 

- ' 

211. The $tudy Team regards the uasatisfa~ory 
working of the system of Democra)tic Decentra~sation 
in tribal areas as the inevitable'result of imposing on 
a primitive social organisatioi' a system which eVe!'\ tae . 
sophisticated communities in the plains have. failed 
to work with any marked degree of su~cess. As pointed 
out by the Committee on Special Multipurpose Tribal 
Blocks MOre can be achieved '~y reviving and 
strengthening the traditional Tribal Councils than 
by working in rivalry to the traditional village 
institutions"• (para 14.27). 

212. The provision in para 4 of the Fifth Schedule 
to the Constitution \>TOUld appear to impiy that in the . 
event of there being no Leqislative Assembly in a State,.' 
three-fourths of the members of a Tribes Advisory Coun~il 
can be taken from amongst. other members of these trihes 
although tl.ey may not be MIAS. This point may be· 
examined further by the Departilent.of Social Welfare 
and a decision taken which will serve ·as a 'gu!de. 
(para 14.30). 

213. The Study Team would re.ommend a suitable 
amendment to the Constitution-to provide for the 
establishment of Tribes Advisory Councils in ~ion 
Territories- having a large tribal pop•1lation. 
(para 14.31). 
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214. Meetings of Tribes Advisory Councils in the 
various States should be held regularly and their views 
in all matters pertaining to tribal welfare should be 
taken into account before finalising the programmes and 
plans for tribal welfare. (para'l4.32). 

215. Wh~le the present period of financial stringency 
may not be the_proper time to appoint staff exclusively 
·for the Tribes .~visory Councils, conditions should be 
created and facilities provided to enable the Councils 
to function effectively_. For the effective implementation 
of the recommendations of the Councils it would be 
advantageous to set up' standing Committees of the Councils 
for different subjects, - development programmes,· 
indebtedness, land alienation, education, employment 
and so on •. These committees may be required to meet 
as frequently as may be necessary to review in detail 
the performance in their respective spheres.(para 14.33). 

216. The Tribes. Advisory Councils in other states may 
·well copy the methods of working adopted in Madhya 
Pradesh. (para 14.34). 

217. 
at an 
it an 
view. 

The.Central Coordinating Committee be reconstituted 
early date: and it~ working so regulated as to make 
effectiv~ instr~ent for achieving the object in 
(para 14.35). 

218. The formation of Coordination Committees in the 
States/union Territories is of the utmost importdnce to 
ensure that there is propercoordination among the various 
Departments concerned with tribal welfare. (para 14.36). 

~19. In Kerala," the Inter-Department Committee which 
has been set up to expedite implementation of development 
programmes in tribal areas; should have the Minister of 
Harijan Welfare as its Chairman and the Heads of the 
Development Depar+.ments as its members. (para 14.3 6). 

220. In Manipur,' the Coordination Committee should 
be made more effective •. (para 14.37). 

221. The Study Team would urge the state Governments, 
who have ~ot constituted Coordinat~on Co~ittees, to 
implement the recommendation of the s.A.&.s.T. Commission 
that "a small committee of officials from the Tribal 
Welfare, Agriculture,' veterinary, Forest, Irrigation 
and Roads and Medical and Public,Health Departments 
should.be set up at the State level for coordination 
and effective implementation of tribal welfare programmes 
both in the Scheduled Areas. and other tribal areas" • The 
committee may also include the head of the Tribal Research 
Institute and a repl;'esentative each of the Education,· 
Community Development and Cooperation Departments •. 
{para 14.38). 
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222. The Progress, Evaluation and Coordination Cells, 
as constituted at present in some States are mainly 
agencies for collection of statistics and are totally 
ill-equipped to perform·evaluation functions which 
involve field studies by groups of persons well versed 
in various disciplines. The Cell should be in charge 
of a senior of£icer,' preferably the Director of Tribal 
Welfare and should Work in close conjunction with 
Tribal Research Institutes, wherever they exist.· 
(par_a 14.39). 

223. · States and tlhion Territories with a sizeable 
tribal population may appoint Evaluation Committees, 
as in orissa and Madhya Pradesh, to assess the impaet 
of tribal development schemes in their areas during 
the three Plan periods • (para 14.40). 

224. To be really effective, voluntary agencies should 
have their roots at the village level and not merely at 
the Block or District levels-as generally appears to be 
the case at present.(para 14•41)~ 

225. It has to be reccgnised that official effort,· 
however efficient, ~annat be a substitute for dedicated 
service which only a high minded voluntary agency can 
render. However sympathetic an·official agency, it 
cannot bring to bear on its work that essential element 
of success in tribal welfare work namely,' the human 
touch. While great care should be taken in the selection 
of voluntary agencies to work in tribal areas, it would 
be politi9ally unwise and administratively inexpedient 
to dispense with their assistance altogether.(para 14.43). 

226. Grants-in-aid should be given to voluntary . 
agencies after a careful examination of·past performan.'3 
and to ensure that the agencies comply with the terms 
and conditions of the grantr the officers of the Tribal 
Welf.are D~partments and of the Zonal Directorates of 
the Social Welfare Department should periodically inspe•':. 
all aided schemes and satisfy themselves that the grant is 
utilised for the purpose for which it. was given •. (para 14,43) • 

227. Voluntary organizations rarely have the.resources 
to fin~n9e. welfare schemes .• on their own over any length 
of time and it would be 1ess than just to them to keep 
them waiting for funds needed for the smooth working of 
the schemes undertaken by t~em. In this connection, the 
Team would commend for adoption by other States the 
practice obtaining in Madhya Pradesh where the State 
Government -arranges to pay 5~/. of the estimated 
expenditure in advance to.the agencies concerned to 
eosu:re.that lack of finance does not in any way 
hamper progress. (para 14'.44) • 

• 
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228. To enable non-official agencies to plan ahead 
on a long term basis a reasonably firm indication should 
be given wherever possible of the financial assistan4~ 
that may be forthcoming over a period of say two to 
three years, if not for the entire Plan· period. (para 14.44). 

229. • In ·the matter of grants, prefer~n,ce should be 
given to organisations Which are.willing to work for 
the advancement of the more.backward amongst the 
tribal cbmmunities whose interests have been neglected 
in the past~. (para 14.45). 

23e. Besides enlisting the cooperation of voluntary 
agencies, established voluntary organizations should 
·be encouraged to build up cadres of trained and devoted 
workers who will take up service in the cause of tribal 
welfare as a career. (para 14.45). 

· 231. The Centre may. extend financial assistance 
as in the case of Bharitya Adimjati Sevak Sangh to 
other approved voluntary agencies of an All-India 
character like the Rama I<ri!'lhna Mis5ion to help them 
t~ build up a cadre of life workers for service among 
the tribal communities and expand their activities. 
Similaaly, the State Governments may encourage 
va.luntary organisations '"hich have establhhed a 
reputation for dedicated work in their States to 
build up a cadre of workers in such spheres as 
Medical relief and Public Health where the need 
for trained and competent workera .. is keenly 
felt.(para 14.45). · 

Chapter YN 

. REI:ia};R!lj: AND TRAINING 

The Tribal ~esearch Institutes in various States 
~!~~ been generally doing useful work although the 
tendency still persists in some of them to con~~n~:~:in 
attention on work of an academic nature while fitably 

i hi h could otherwise·be more pro 
others much t me, w c t the periodical collection 
employed on ~e~~a~~~ i: ~~~ 0~nwork which could more 
of routine~ ab shandied b~ the Progress,' Evaluation 
appropr atie tyi e eel'- of the State Governments. and Coord na on ~, 

(para 15.2). 

To be adequately equipped, the Trrtibai!eR~~earch 
d h e the necessary expe 

Institutes shoul av e Co eration · Industries. 
233. 

disciplines like Agricultu~' opif whol~time experts 
Forests, Education, Healthd e~c~ost the work of the 
are ruled out on the groun o ' 
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Institutes should be so organized as to enable 
specialists from the apprOpriate Departme:1ts of the 
State Governments to be associated with their werk 
as and when necessary.(para 1~.3). 

• • 
234. Tribal Research Institutes, to be effective,.i 
cannot work in isolation and in order to get the best 
out of them the Trib&l Welfare Departments sh0uld 
feed them with problems as ·and when they arise and 
profit by their findings. Such coordination as exists 
n·ow between the Tribal Welfare Departments and the Tribal 
Research.Institutes is somewhat ten~ous and needs to be 
considerably strengthened. (para 1564). 

235. While it is open to the administrative heads to 
accept or reject the advice rendered by the research 
workers of Tribal Research Institutes, the advice itself 
should be independent and uninhibited and Should on no 
account be doctored to suit preconceived notions. Te 
ensure independgnce of approach the Team would suggest 
the appointment of wholetime officers as heads ef Tribal 
Research Institutes on the analogy of the practice fellow~ 
in Bihar. The officers should be picked.men who combine 
a scientific background with practical e~perience of 
tribal research and should be treated as departmental 
heads directly responsible to the Secretary to Government 
in ~harge of tribal welfare.(para 15.5). 

236. The Advisory committees set up by State 
Governments to guide and review the progrSss of Tribal 
Research Institutes do not meet regularly. The result 
is lack of direction and the absence of stimulu.:; which 
a periodical review often provides. To be effective, 
these bodies should meet both regularly and frequently. 
(para 15.6). 

237. It is rl.ot necessary to be dogmatic on the 
question of 1oeation of the Research Institutes at the 
State capitals or away from them as i~ is essentially 
a matter which has to be de~ided a~cording to the 
cqnditions obtaining in each State.(para 15.7). 

238. With a view to conrdinating,' guiding and 
encouraging research on tribal problems at the National 
level a beginning may be made by setting up a National 
Council.of Tribal Research. The Council may be registered 
under the Registration of Societies Act to make it 
autonomous. (para 15.8). 
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~!;•facii~~a~~~oi~tioni collected during the Census 
n ens ve.studies and led to a 

beiter appreciation of the problems of Scheduled 
Tr bes. The Team trusts that similar data will 
~e ~llected and published by the Census Organisation 

n e ensuing Census. The need for associating the 
Census Organisation with the planning of research and 
devel•pment activities relating to scheduled Tribes 
needs no emphasis. (para 15.10). 

24r. For coordination to be effective there 
should·be·unified control over the Tribal orientation 
and Study Training Centres and the Tribal Research 
Institutes. The management and control of the 
Tribcrl Orientation Centres should also vest in 
the Departments of Tribal Welfare. There should 
be a common advisory board to review and guide the 
work of the two institutions. (paras 15.11 & 15.12). 

Ch8fter XVI 

CONsrrruriONI\.L PROVISIONS 

241. Although the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes 
Commission suggested a study of the protective legislation 
undertaken in pursuance of the provisions of the Fifth 
SchedulP to the Constitution in order to plug the 
loopholes and make the laws subserve the object in view, 
no serious attempt appears to hav~ been mad~ to follow up 
this important recommendation of the Commission. 
(para 16 • 3 ) • 

242. The Study Team regrets to note that the 
recommendation of the S.A.&.S.T.Commission, that the State 
Governments should undertake general legislation applicableto 
both the Scheduled and non-lcheduled areas for the 
protection of the rights of tribals in land and forests 
and to prevent exploitation of tribals by moneylenders, 
has not received the attention that it deserved and that 
progress in regard to enactment of general legislation 
for the protection of tribes living in and outside the 
Scheduled Areas has not been satisfactory. (para 16.4). 

243. The Team trusts that the Union Government, whose 
executive power extends to the giving of directions in 
regard to the administration of Scheduled Areas, will take 
early steps to check the tendency on the part of the States 
to reduce a Constitutional obligation, in regard to the 
submission of Governors' Reports on Scheduled Areas, to 
an empty and meaningless formality.(para 16.5). 
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244. It seems desirable that a list of'peints aimed at elicit~ 
information necessary for the proper evaluation of progress should 
be drawn up and communic::~ted to the Governors for their guidance 
in the preparation of r~ports on the ::~dministration of ·Scheduled' 
Areas. (para 16.6) 

245. The Team sees no justification in letting the subject 
"Scheduled Areas" continue with the Ministry of Home Affairs when 
the Ministry is no longer administratively concerned with it; 
The Team suggests that pending the creation of the pr~posed tribal 
welfare department, the subject may be transferred to the Depart~ 
ment of Social Welfare which deals at present with the welfare 
of the Scheduled Tribes. (para 16.7). ' 

246. As the tribal communities have not reached the same level of 
political development as the general pspulation, the Study Team 
recommends that the provision for the reservation of seats f~r the 
Scheduled Tribes in the Lok Sabha and State Legislatures may'be 
extended by a further period of ten years, that is till 198~. 
(p;:,.ra 16.17.) · 

246A. Separate percentages of reservation in state services shou» 
be earmarked for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. There is 
need to raise the reserv3tion quota in such states where the 
reserv~tion·prescribed for.Scheduled Tribes is not in prepertion 
to their popul;:,.tion in the State •. (para 16.19). 

247. The Study Team regards it as somewhat disquieting that 
despite ·the fact that reservation orders have been in force for 
over 17 years the representation of the tribal communities in'the 
various services even under the Government of India is still 
only nominal. (para 16.21). 

248. The present recruitment p~licy should be re-examined in the 
light of the weighty arguments urged against it by the Commissionei 
for Scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes and a statisfactory 
formula evolved to accelerate the intake of Scheduled Tribe and 
Scheduled Caste candidatea while constituting a new service •. 
(para 16.24). · 

249. While the ream sees no point in allowing unfilled vacancies 
to snowball over an indefinite period, it :suggests that the 
vaca,cies may be frozen at the level at which they stand at the 
end of the two year period to be filled as and when qualified 
candidates become available. (para 16.25). 

250. Although the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
and Scheduled Tribes fears that for want of suitable 
candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes the latest instructions of the Ministry of Home 
~fairs regarding weightage are not likely to increase 
the percentage of representation of Scheduled castes 
and Scheduled Tribes to any significant extent the Team 
feels that the working of the present concession may 
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be watched for some time before considering the 
question of extending the principle of reservation 
to all posts filled by promotion. (para 16.26). 

251. The study Team suggests that in all doubtful 
or border line cases the Employment Exchange ehould 
send to the Commissioner for Scheduled castes and 
Scheduled Tribes a copy of the reasons given by 
the appointing authorities for the rejection of 
qualified candidates. (para 16.27). 

252. The employment returns submitted by the Public 
Undertakings may be carefully scrutinised and the nee~ 
for making appointments from among the members of the 
tribal communities impressed upon the undertakings 
concerned. The appropriate agency to undertake 
scrutiny of the employment returns would be the 
CGmmissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. The staff of the Commissioner•s office 
should be strengthened, if necessary, to enable 
him to undertake this work. (para 16.28). 

253. Employment cells, as in Bihar, may be set 
up in other States/union Territories with a sizeable 
tribal population to ensure that the tribal communi
ties get their due share of employment in Government 
Services and elsewhere. (para 16.30). 
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Copy. of Government of India, planning co~~ission, 
Comm~ttee on Plan projects, Resol~tio~ No.COFP/ 
Adm/16(1)/66 dated the 26th October,lSGG, setting 
up the Study '!'earn on Tribal D:!velopment pro,.:r 1n:mes, 
and incorporating change in composition of the 
Study Team made subsequently, 

STUDY TEAM ON TRIBAL D:O.:V":l CPl·RNT PRCG R.f ns 

No.COP~/Adm/16(1)/66: Programmes for th~ wolfare 
and development of schedulea-Frihes form an integral part 
of the Five-Year Plans. Although significant progress has 
been achieved in several directions, it is import3nt that 
during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods the process of 
economic and social development among tribal coll'munit ia s 
should be greatly accelerated. Rj sing l~v~ls of well- beint~, 
growing economic opportunities and greater intePration with 
the rest of the population are essential both fer the welfare 
of tribal communities and the progress of the country as~ 
whole. 

2, The Draft outline of the Fourth Five Year plan• 
provides substantial resources for special programmes for 
the welfare of tribal communi ties and ind ica1';,s a numtor 
of directions in which current development pror:;ramrr,es 
should· be reoriented. In the light of past exparience, 
it has become essential that the schemes forrr,ulatcd shoulJ 
enable the tri~;al communities to secure an adequate sh11re 
in the benefits of general development pro[r..,mmes :wd 
speed up their economic and social advance. With the object 
of giving practic.al effect to these recomr.endations and 
assisting state Governments in evolving concrete sclwmes 
of development which are specially adopted to the naeds and 
conditions of tribal .areas, at the suggestion of the 
planning Commission, the Committee on Plan projects have 
set up a study Team on Tribal Develop!!'ont prot:ramr.Js 
composed of the following: 

( i) Shri p,Shilu Ao, 
Form~r Chief Minister 
of Nagaland, 

Chairman 



(ii) 
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Shri I.fl. ahrikant, 
Secretary, Bharatiya 
Ad imjati Se•mk Sangh 
and ax-Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes 
and Schad uled Tribes 

(iii) ,shri T. Sivnsanlcor, 
formerly ·secretary in 
the Union Ministries 
of Irrigation and 
power c:nd \Torks, 
Housinr and Su9plY 
and lJter Lt. Governor 
of Goc.o. 

Hember 

}rember 

(Annointed from April 
12,1967, in place of 
Shri B.Hehta, L4S, 
Chief secretary, 
Govern~ent of Rajasthan 
who left the study 
Team on tcebruary 20, 
1967, consequent on 
his appointment as 
Nerr,ber, Official 
Language(Legislative) 
Commission) 

3. The study Team will work in close ccoperation with the 
planning Commission, the DEpartment of Social vlelfare, the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Caste~ and Scheduled Tribes, the 
Department of Community Development and other Central Ministries 
concerthld. In coasultation with the Oni0f Minist2rs of states, 
thu study Team will co'-opt one: or more memb-3rs in each state to 
function as memb:;rs of the Team in relation to tribal development. 
progrdmmes, in respect of that state. 

' 4. . The study Team, thus enlarg.;d, •Till acquaint itself 
first hand with the probLms and needs of tribal communi ties 
in each State, appraise the working of tribal development 
·programm•~s, specially during the Third ti'ive Year rlan, and 
make detailod and specific recommendations regarding 
prcgrarr.mes of development to be carried out during the 
Fourth B'ive Year ~lan. Farticular.emphasis will be given to 
devising measures for carrying the ben;fits of development 
in different sectors as effectively as possible to tribal 
communities and to the building up of th•; economy of tribal 
development blocks and tribal areas. Th;:, study Team will 
P,ive speciaJ attention to measures for strengthening the 
personnel and machinery for implementing programmes 
for tribal development in each state. It will also 
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suggest steps for harnessing the leadership and 
institutions among tribal communities so as to ensure 
their fullest participation in the tasks of economic 
and social development. 

5. The study Taam is expected to complete its work 
over a period of one year. 

6. The headquarters of the Study Team will bd 11t 
New Delhi. 

7. Ordered that the RESC'LUTION be published in 
tha Gazette of India for general infor~ation • 

• • • • • • • • 
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A@exure li 

(.Refert:nce para 1.l) 

LIST OF COOPTED ME.MBERS OF· THE S'IUDY TEAM orr 
TRIB£1 reVtiopMENT PROGf4HEE.l 

State/UniOn 
Ter ritaiie:n 

1. · .4ndhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihal' 

4. Guj a.1' at 

s. Kerala 

6. Madras 

7. MadhYa Pradesh 

8. Maharashtra 

Name of Co-opted 1'1-,.;:'l:...m~o.~ob~..~:e•r----

Shri V.Raghaviah, B.A., B.L. 
Chairman, .4ndhr a Rash tr a 
Adimjati Sevak Sangh1 
Ramasubbaiah Street, 
Neller e. 

lo Shri L.K. Poley, former Deputy 
Minister, Govt. of Assam. 

2. Shr i W .A. Sangma,-
Chief Executive Member~ 
District Coi.Ulcil Ga.l'b Hills. 

3. 8hri J.B. Hagjer, 
h:..nister far Education, 
Gcvernment of Assam. 

Shr i N ar~ji, 
Gener~ SecretarYt 
Adimja~i Seva Mandalt 
Ran chi. 

Shri Zinabhal Darji, 
PresiC.ent,'District PanchaYat, 
Sir at .. 

The State Government did not 
suggest the ~ooption of any 
person as Menber rut only nom..L
nated an off::.cer for Liaison 
(Shri r.sankeran, Director or 
Harijan Welfcre). 

Shri Shyam La:., Working Secre~al'Yt 
Kasturba Gand.u National Memorial 
Trust, Kastur·:>agram, 
Indpre. 

Shri Uttamrao Baliram "iaf.hod, M..~ 



9 •. Mysore 

ll.Or:J.ssa 

12. fl..aj as than 

I 

13. West Bengal 
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2 

Mrs. · Yaseci{I.J:~~·ra-·:))?.sapp&1 
1 Yesso Nivas: ', Langford 
Gardens, Ban&alore-25 

. shri·-H·· Zopi:ang a:,. 
Developrrt'ent- Commissioner and 
Ex-officio SecretarY to Govt.
.of Nagaland. · 

.·shri.Jml;>al~. vy'as -
Hon0ra:ry-· fur81 welfare Officer, 
Tr~~al· and-;:&lra:L· v/elfare Deptt. 

. (late) Shr1 Manikya Lal Verma~ 
ex .. MP. 

Shri N.Raychaudhari, ICS(Retd.) 
·formerly ~ember, Ibard of Revenue 
&(ex-officio)Gec~etary to the Govt • 
. of ~/est Eengal, Tribal Welfare 
Dep artm en t. 

_ l4.Nimachal Pradesh Shri Des Raj Mahajan, Speaker, 
Himachal Pradesh Vidhan Sabha. 

15.Man.l.pur 
• 

J,6.NEF~ 

17. Tripur a 

Shri L. SolP!!lon, Finance Ministert 
Government of Menipur was nomina ed 
'as the Coopted Member rut as the 
Territory was under Presidentr s 
Rule at the tlme of the Team's 
visit, Shri T.K~-)gen, Development 
Secretary, we.s treatE:)d as th~·-
Coopted l·!C::Iber. · 

.Smt •. Omem Dcori 

Shri H. s. Deb Barma, 
Additional District 
Magistrate(Devclopment). 
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E.3T OF POHli'S 

,a..., ne <'.t ~e III 
(Ref~re~ce p1ra 1.2) 

l. BACKGROUND IN'"OB!",JTIQ;T; 

Ar?as predominantly inh< b1ted by 3Cbd 1leJ trit:es
scneduled and tri"Lal arf as, tr ib.:ll rop 1lation, rate 
of growth~ oc~ur;c.tional distributior.; )rossure on 
land; ava~l.:l.b.Lllty of l< n:: for- culti va-:ion social 
!~rc:~. an~' mo?llity, ::Ji,: :rat::.on .. ac~ inc ~n-.i~<3Sj in
d"bt._~ .• Gss ar.-.1 otrer ecnromic pro.)le.ws. ~ ights i:l. 
~a!ld and forestsi 'uon,Jec labotli', liter 1cy; n:inor::t.l 
ln schedule) and tribal areas, economi: uxploita~ion 
b~ monl?y-lenders, land--n\vners, co'!tractors and o:her 
mlddle-'!len, measu.r~;;s ta':en and thdr i npa::t· social 
disabilities; wa~teful l1abits and cu.st)m;; arid im:>act 
of three .Plan;; on tr iba.. life. · 

II. PROGEA:t-'11~ S OF22'NOM IQ_'J"':V"<;L0tlG\':..&. 

Agriculture-le>nd utilisr.tior., cr:>;J?1ng pilttern, 
chemical fertili:;ers anc organic and g:-e·)n manures, 
improved seeds, lcorticu:.ture, co:1soJ id 1t LOn of hol
dings, agricultural crecit s~hiftir.g :u.:.tivation 
land I·ecla:nat:i.::m, conto1•.r bund ir,;; ~ soi t {:onserv!l.don, 
animal hu:ob'ln·~ry; cat.tlP c!evelopm':lnt; JO'lltry devel
opment; and Lshery· ir!·igation- mc:jo·, medium and 
minor anc! flood control. power, exploi~ation anti 
afforestc:tion of forestq labour .::.::rit 1l in-puts; 
la!Jd :: :.>z. :Cabl:'ur · ;:,~ ~·-' _. -:~·.c·,_·_ · --::. • .:.:: •1£ ul tural 
marl;eting; COOvrati·.-,_- I OVe:nent; tr.ln3r 1l; inJUstri85 
large scale, minrral ba. ed and ag~o in!u~tries or 
rural industries includ .. nc arts a:-,d ~r ... f:s;construc
tion progr8.:n:nes. 

I II. RTJRAL !\TOR!':i1 F:-tC GF.;.:-:! :':: 

IV. 

RevievT cf ti1e 1-rograt •.. e and its i.r.pc.~t. 

EDlJCAT I0N: -- -
prirr:ary, !"idd~: anJ !Jig! er educaLon- boys and 
girls· ashram schools, tech::..il:al . .1:-d v.,cr_tional 
educahon;nostel facilii ies~ w.:~st ,_::e a.td stagnation; 
scholarships anc oth~r :ncer.tives !'!'3d .WI of 
instruction and tex'!; ~;o<ks, avail:lbiL. ;y of teachers 
and their training and lnowledge 0f tr~b£1 customs 
and language; c.,rcmen teachers; sch')Ol h-,UI s and 
vacation; socia2. educot:on- lit~;·acy, y(uth clubs, 
mahila mandals etc. 

v. H"S.4l F ;:"JIJ !--'YC'· n rs 
Diseases; extent of r:ed1::al facil::.ti~s ar.J thai~ 
utilisation, concepts of diseaso c.ou3a 1 icn; proolems 
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of extending medical benefits in tribal areas, drink
ing water; family planning and housing. 

VI. TRANSPORT Al\TD · COHJ1JNICATIONS: 

Rail, road and postal communication facilities, 
difficulties inherent. 

VII;;: CO.HHUNITY DETILOPH'!iNT AND FANCHAYATI RAJ: 

(a) Impact Community Development P~ogr~mme; Concept 
of Community Development; util1sat1on of other 
funds; problems :faced by and evaluation o:f ~·ribal 
Development Blocks; Size of C.D. and T.D.Bl¥~ks; 
Impact of panchayati Raj institutions on tradi
tional pane hay at s. 

(b) Area approach and pooling of res 1urces. 

VIII. ~l>IPLOYMENT; 

Agriculture animal husbandry, forests, industry, 
mines, consfruction programmes and under Government~ 
Training programmes for employment under Government.· 

IX. ADI>ITNISTRATION: 

present system for administration of trj.bal welfare 
programmes at state, district and block levels. methods 

;·(Jt coordination; super:vision ~Jt field leuelJ tr·ain1ns gf·, 
-~~la ..or ,.,off:.Ul.e :-at -C-on:-: s ~ .. f.or. scc.-q~. 
C~shs -~,nd ached t:l.ed" Tr ibesi '::r ibe Advisory COu.nc us·; . 
Cadres,l'Ql ,tJ:'ibal welfare; :tnc~ntive for staff; statistics 
and reporting. 
Financial Administration: 

Formulation and approval ot scheme; provision of funds, 
pattern of central assistance and release of funds, 
utilisation of funds and execution.. · 

X. ROLE OF VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS: 

Voluntary organisations in tribal we.u.are• problems 
relating to fina~ce, training, buildings ~tc., nature 
and scope of act:tvitie~; constitution of cadres of 
social workers; assistance given by ft'\,te --Governments 
and Central Group, and measures to strengthen. 
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XI • .fROPL~MS OF D1SPIAC'I<:D TRIBALS: 

Nature and extent of the problem; measures 
taken. 

XII. RE$E!ARC:~; 

Tribal Research Institutes and publications 
how best to integrate research findings for 
formulation of programmes. 

XIII. srUDI~S ALR~ADY MAD~ AND FOLLOW-UP OF TEE 
R -s:cm i}f'!:l\TD AT IONS. 
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N'.nemre IY 
(Reference para 1.2) 

@' STIONN AlRE 

::fh are the needs and problems of tribal communities? 
f er any socio-economic survey has been condUcted 
or ascertaining reso..trces and far fixing targets 

and priorities of tribal development programmes? 

a. Whethel" allY appraisal of the working .of tribal 
devP.lopment programmes under the Third Five Year 
Plan. was made, if so, what were the financial 
and phYsical targets and achievements? 

b. Whether there was allY shortfall under any programme? 
If so·, what were the factors .for slow progress? 

c. How are those difficulties proposed to be :m~t in 
the 4th Plan? 

d. To what extent are the tribals benefitedf 

e. Is any illlbalance created in development of different 
tribes and areas? If so, what special schemes are 
proposed to be undertaken to corre~t the imbalance? 

(3) a. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Five Year Plan 

(4) 

indicates a number of directions in which the 
current development programmes should be reoriented. 
In formulating the T.D. programmes, whether those 
directions have been taken :into account? l.f so, 
please indicate the programmes so reoriented. 

b. In the 4th Plan, what are the concrete schemes proVided 
to q)l1cken the pace of development and make up the 
leewaY and meet to the maximum extent possible the 
needs 'CJf tribal areas and commi..Ulit1es7 

Fo~ in,tensifying development in tribal areas, an area 
approach is suggested in the 4th Plan particularly in 
programmes like. canmunications, irrigation, forestry, 
processing indUstries, vocational ·and secondary 
education.. Whether tne area approach is ad•pted in 
formulating. T.D. programmes in the 4th Plan? If S"t 
in what scheme s7 

T. D.progrfllllllles are supp.Lemental to the general develoP"" 
ment programmes. Whether care has been taken to see 
that tribals secure an adec}late share in the benefits· 
of the general development programmes? If no~, indicate 
the steps ta}ten·or proposed to be taken to ensure this. 
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..... f) 

(8) 
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Whether action has been taken to pool the resources 
available from c.o., T.D.- and General Development 
sectors for formulation arld implementation of integrated 
development programmes :In the tribal areas. 

Has a perspective plan for tribaL areas ceen prepared? 
:If not, on the basis of available dat~ please prepare a 
perspective plan extend:!ng over a per~od of 10.J2 years 
tupto the end of the 6th Plan) bearing :In mind the 
following factorss , 

a) availability of resources, financial, human and 
physical and 

b) implementing capacity ot' the personnel. 

Notes The object of a perspective ,plan is to orJ.ng 
the tribals on a par with the rest of the 
community over a period of time. 

Whetner the exlsting machinery for formulation and 
implementation of the plan is adequate and effective? 
If not, what further steps are needed to strengthen 
the ex:i,sting set-up? • 

(9) What measures have been adop"ted "to secure trained 
personnel for implementing progra.Illilles in the 
tribal areas? 

(11) 

( 12) 

(13) 

What~ is the part played by voluntary agencies in 
formulation and implementation of T.D. programmes'? 
How can their association be made more fruitful? 

What steps have been- .taken for harnessing the leadership 
and :Institutions such as traditional panchayats, Tribes 
Advisory eouncil1 Tribal Research Institutes, Universities, 
etc. a111ong tribaL communities for ensuring their fullest 
participation in the task of development? 

How fs the coordinat;i.on in formulation and implementation 
of T.D.programmes secured at different levels such as 
State (:Inter-departmental), regionalt district, block 
aP.d village? What further measures· do you suggest for 
streallll:!ning coordination? 

What is the experience of the state in implementir:ig T.D. 
programmes. through Pa.nchayati Raj Institutions. How . · 
far has the representation of tribals on the Panchayatl 
Ra.1 b:),dies helped implsnentation of programmes to be 
more effective? 
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(15) 

(17) 

( JB) 

( 19) 
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What are the special schemes Wldertakcn for developnent 
of agriculture especially minor irrigation and soU 
conservation, horticulture, animal husbandry, poultry, 
pigger~ and fisheries? Which or these, if taken up 
intens~vely, would have greater il:lpact on tribal 
economy? 

What is the impact of the pre sent forest policy and laws 
regarding afforestation and soU conservation on the 
psychology and the economy of tribals inhabiting forests? 
Whether any attempt has been made to reorient the forest 
policy to subserve the interest of the tribals on the 
one hand and the forest development on the other? 

a. What is the extent of indebtedness in the tribal 
areas? What are the measures adopted to scale down 
past debts? How far are they effective? vlhat is 
the impact of cooperative c:edit movement in 
reducing tribal indebtedness? 

b. Has the State regulated money-lending to tribals'l 
If so1 what is the effect o! the law on the 
tribaL econany? 

Please state the main problems and needs regarding 
tribal ed~cation. Whether the measures taken by the 
State Government or Central Government to meet the 
needs are adequate? Do you suggest anY other schemes 
to strengthen the educational progranme? vlhat is 
the 9xtent of wastage and stagnation? 

What is the scone for development of village indUstries 
in tribal areas? What is the progress made during 
three Plan periods? 

ae Whether ·the medical facilities available in tribal 
areas are adequate? Is trained persamel available 
in the medical dispensaries? .If not, what mea~res 
have been adopted to attract the tramed medical 
personnel? 

b. What is th~:~ programme to provide cle&l'l drinking 
water to tribals? 
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(Reference ry~ra 1.4) 

LIST OF R~PORTS PU"PUS"-'...,D Q}T SC~""<::>TJ.~D 
TPIB":S A:ND '1.\Cl('·!M''J CU3~SS 

1. Annual Reports of the Commissioner for scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

2. 

3. 

s. 

6. 

7~. 

s. 

9. 

10. 

(The first appointm0nt of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was !:ldde 
in November 1950. Sinco then the Commi ssion.ar 
h~s submitted 16 annual reports to be president• 
the 17th report for the year 1967-6'8 is now duei 

Report of the Backward Classes Conmission, 1£55. 

Rep~l't of the Study Team on Social Welfare 
and Helfare of Backward Cla::ses, 1.959. 

Fvrty-ei[;hth Report of the Estimates Committee 
of Parliament, 1959. 

Report of the Committee on Special Hultipurpose 
.Tribal Blocks,l960. 

Repor~· of -the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled 
Tribes Commission~~<>-6J.., 

Report of the Study Group on the ··relfare of the 
\veaker Sect ions of the Village Community, 1961. · 

Report of the Special 'vorking Group on Cooperation 
for Backward Classes,l962. 

Report on the Seminar on ~mploymer.t of scheduled 
castes and Scheduled Tribes,l964. 

Report of the Advisory Committee on the Revision 
of the Lists of scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, 1S65. 

*The ·report of the Commissioner for SCheduled Castes an::! 
scheduled Tribes for the year lS67-68 has since .been 
published. 
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(Reference para 2.1.) 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICs OF SCEEIDLED TRI.EES 

lol Orig:!n of the term "Scheduled Tribe"r The need to 
_specify tribes and tribal communities as "Schedlled Tribes" 

arose only after the Constitution of India came into force 

o..n January 26, 1950. In the Government of India Act 1935, 

a reference was made to the "Backward Tribes" and the 

Thirteenth Schedule to the Government of India(Provincial 

Legislative .Assemblies) Order 1936, specified certain 

tribes as backward in the then Provinces of Assam, Bihal', 

Orissa, Central Provinces and Berar, Madras and Bombay. 

However, the first serioo.s attempt to list "primitive 
' . 

tribes" in the country was made during the Census of 1931. 

lo2 Specificatiori pf Scheduled Tribesr Mticle 342 

of the cOnstitution provides that the President may with 

respect to any State or Union Territory specify the tribes 

or tribal communities or parts of or groups within 

tribes or· t:rib~. communities which shall be deemed to 

be SchedUled Tribes :in relation to that State or Unim 

Territory. In pursuance of this provision, the 

President made· an Order :in 1950, in relation to the 

then Part 1 JI: and Part 1 B1 States, called the Constitution 

{Sched1iled Tri.bes) Order, 1950. 1n the following year 

a similar· order was issued in respe9t or· thei then Part 

1 C1 States. 

lo3 Reyision Of List of Scheduled Tribes; Under the 

Constitution, the Presidential Orders, specifying the 

Scheduled Tribes, cnce issued can be varied only by a 
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Law of parliament. The need for varying the orders first 

arose when the Andhra state was formed in 1953 and 

again on the creation of the new state of Himachal Pradesh 

a year later. The implementation of t,he recommendations 

of the Backward Classes Commission necessitated a further 

revision of these Orders in 1956, These Orders were 

revised once again on the creation of the new states of 

Maharashtra and Gujarat by the Bombay Reorganisation 

Act, 1560. Separate orders wer.e also made for the Andaman 

and ·Nicobar Islands in 1959 and for Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

in 1962, The reorganisation of punjab in 1966 resulted in 

the transfer of lists of the Scheduled Tribes from punjab· 

to Himachal Pradesh. More recently five tribes in Uttar 

Pradesh and an equal number of tribal communities in Goa, 

Daman and Diu have been declared as scheduled Tribes under 

the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar pradesh) Order 

1967 and the Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled 

Tribes Order, 1968 respectively. A list of the Orders and 

Acts specifying the Scheduled Tribes in various states/ 

Union Territories now in force is at .Appendix rr,, 

l~4 The AdvisorY Committee (1965): The constitution 

has not expressly enunciated the principles or policy which 

should govern the classification of tribes as scheduled 

Tribes. However, it will be evident from ~ perusal of 

the special provisions relating to•scheduled Castes and 

SCheduled Tribes in the Constitution that the classification 
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proceeds on the recognition of their allround backwardness 

which in the case of Scheduled Tribes is mainly due to 

their habitation in inaccessible areas thus cutting them 

from the mainstream of development and the canse<1-1ent 

need for special measures for their advancement and 

welfare, the stress on the Scheduled Tribes being 

somewhat more than on the Scheduled Castes. Thus in 

the lists of SchedUled Tribes prepared in 1950 and 1956 

the primitiveness and backwardness were the tests applied 

fer specifying a· tribe as a Scheduled Tribe. These lists, 

however, came in for criticism on a number of eccasions 

in Parliament as well as outside on the ground that they 

lacked consistency and co~tained several an•:nalies. 

Accordingly, in June 19657 an Advisory Committee was set 

up for advising Government on the revision of list of 

Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee, 

which submitted its report in August 19657 suggested· 

revised lists of SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

1.5 select Cowmittee of Parliament: ~ter an examination 

of the Report of the Advisory Committee and in the light of 

further discussions held .with State M_inis.ters, Members ef 

Parliament belonging to SchedUled Castes and SchedUled 

Tribes and leading social scientists, a Bill to amend the 

lists of Scheduled Castes and SchedUled Tribes(The 

· · ul d T ibe Orders(i.mend!llent) Scheduled Castes and Sched e r s 

BUl, ]967) was introduced in the Ldc Sabha on ~gust 12, 

1967. A motion for reference of the Bill to the Joint 
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Committee* of both Houses of parliament was adopted by 

Lok Sabha on 26th Harch 1968 and was concurred in by the 

Rajya Sabha on 28th March 1968. The Committee are

cur.rently at wozk. 

1.6 position of scheduled Tribes on the basis of 1961 

census;- In the 1961 Census a detailed tabulation of data 

was undertaken in respect of the scheduled Tribes with a 

view to presenting statistics relating to their social and 

economic conditions to facilitate .intensive study and 

better planning for their welfare, The succeeding 

paragraphs dealing with the population of Scheduled Tribes, 
• 

their sex ratio, rural-urban classification, occupational 

distribution, literacy levels, religion, etc. are based 

on the 1961 Census data. 

1. 7 population: The population of scheduled Tribes was 

over 30 million or 6.87% of the total population of the 

country. Appendix II shows the population of Scheduled 

Tribes in the various states and Union Territories~ It 

will be seen that Madhya pradesh has the largest population 

of scheduled Tribes, viz., 6.68 million which is 20.6% of 

the state•s pOpUlation. Orissa comes neXt with a tribal 

population of ~ .. ~ n1llt9n or 24 per cent of the total 

population of the state, and is closely followed by 

Bihar with a population of over 4 million, constituting 

9 per cent of the total population of the state. There 

are some other states which have a tribal population of 

* The Joint Committee of both Houses of parliarr:ent on the 
SchedUled Castes and SCheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967. 



ov_,er one million. These are Gujarat(2',?-s.t;44'i), Maharashtra 

(2,3S?,J..59), Rajasthan (2,351,470), Assam (2 064 816} 
'. . ' ' ' 
W~st Bengal (2,054,001) and Andhra Pradesh(l,324,3..a). 

1.8 In terms of pDedominance of tribal population 

over ~he general popUlation, hQwever, the first place 

g"es to t_he Union Territory ~~of Laccadives, Minic.oy anti 

Amindivi ~slands_- in which the proporti•n of tribal popuJ.atl?n 

to the total p•pulation of. the Territory is as high as· !7 

per cent. This is followed by Nagaland· where the Scheduled 

Tribes acc.unt for 93 per cent of the total population and 

NEFA. (North East Frontier Agency) about 89 per cent, and 

Dadra and t}agar Haveli 88 per cent. 

1.9 It is difficult to -be precise regarding the exact 

number of individually distinct tribal communities, since 

the saJ!le tribes may bear slightly diffel:'ent names in the 

states where they are enumerated in the official list. 

Further some of the communities which are notified as . 
SchedUled Tribe in one State maY have been notified as 

the sub-tribe of an other tribe or even as Schechll.ed 

Caste in some other states. However, if a tallY is made 

of all the tribes not:i.fied as Schedu.led Tribes in the 

states and Union Territories, whether with the same or 

different nom~clature s and whose members were returned 

. the ·tot~ number of s,lch tribes comes in the Census, 

t• 633. 



1.10 se:x..ratil.: qassii'ication of Schedu.Led Tribes by 

sex in different States and Union Territories is given .. 
in Append:f..x III. It wUl be seen that there are !87 

• 
females fer every 1000 males am"ngst the Scheduled 

• 
Tribes as against 941 fema.J.es for every 1000 males among 

the general pt'lpulation. Whlle the pattern for the general 

population relates to the coun~ry as a whole, the position 

differs from State to State. Thus, females outnumber 

males in Bihar, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Nagaland, Orissa, 

Punjab (before reorganization), Laccadives, Minicoy and 

Amindivi Islands, Manipur a:nd NE.F~ the sex ratio in 

these States/ Territories ranges between 1q,... and 1040 

of females to 1000 of mal·es. On the other hand, in 

States like Andhra Pradash, Assam, Gujarat, Maharashtra 

and west Bengal, th& number of females ranges between 9'Z7 

and 978 for every 1000 males. 

1.11 RurakUrban Classification: Over "J7 per cent of the 

total tribal population lives :in rural. areas and less 

than 3 per cent in urban. areas. The corresponding . 

figures for the total population of India are 82 and 

l8 per cent respectively, The preportion of urban 
• 

population among the Scheduled Tribes is the highest in 

Madras (5.7%) and the· lowest in Himachal Pradesh (0.3%)*• · 

State-wise SchedU.led Tribes populatil'\n in rural and urban 

areas is given in Appendix IV. 

* Before re-organization in ~66. 
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1.12 Literacy; The proportion·· of literates among 

SchedUled Tribes is 8.5 per cent for the country as a 

whole as against 24· per cent among the total popuhtion • 
• . 

Literacy among tribal males is 13.8 per cent as against 

3.2 per cent aJnong• females; the correspon:Hng percentages 

fC?r the total population being 34.5 and 13 respac~ively. The 
,. 

percentage of literacy by tox•among st total population 
·.~, . 

and scheduled .Tribes population, in different states/ 

' Union Territories is given in Appendix v. It will be 
• 

' . . . . . . 
seen that excluding NEFA, where for the bulk of the 

popUlation a simplified··censu.s· sc·hedule Was conv.assed 

, ind information for the entire tribal population is not 

available, literacy among scheduled Tribes is highest in 

Manipur (27 per cent) followed by Assam (24 per cent). 

It is lowest, being around 4 per ce~t, in Rajasthan and 

Dadra and Nagar Hc!V"eli. Although there is a considerable 
~ 

gap in the matter of literacy between cales and females 

in the general population,· in the case of scheduled Tribes 

the gap is much more pronounced notably ·i~ states _like 
-

Gujarat, Madhya pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, punjab, 

Rajasthan, West ·Bengal, Himachal Pradesh, ·Tripura and 

Da"tlra E.nd Nagar Haveli. 

l.l3 working Force; The working force among the SCheduled 

Tribes is reckoned at 56.6 per cent as against 42.9 per cent 

for th~ general population. Among tribal males the 

proportion of workers is 61.2 per cent while among females 
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it is 51.9 per cent, as compared to f!7 .o. per cent and . ' . ~ ' 

'Z1.9 ·per cent among males and)'emales respectively in 

respect of the general pnpulation. .Appendix VI gives 

the detalls for individual States and Union Territories. 

It will be seen that the pr•portion of workers among the 

Scheduled Tribes is.higher than am~ng the general po!11la

t1on in all the States and Union Territories except 

Nagaland, L.M.& • ..l. Islands and NEF.A.. 

lel4 Occupatipnal Distribution; . ~ppendix VU sh•ws the 

llccupational distribution am~ng SchedUled Tribes populatien 

and for the country as a whole •. The bullt of the working 
' . 

force among the Scheduled Tribes is to be found in the 

categories of cultiva,tPrs and agricultural labourers. 
I . 

These two categories tOgether acccunt f•r about· 88 'per 
. / ,·. l 
~ . . . . 

cent of the working popul:ation· as against 70 per cent 
.· 
among the general populatton• . . 

l..:L5 . The prope:::-tion of cultivators among the 

working population is highest in Nagaland (95 per cent) 
. ' 

and lowest in L.M.&.J.. Isl$llds (1 per cent) • ..:..11 States/ 
: ' .· 

Union Territories, except Kerala show a predamj.nance .er .. · 
. . . 

•. 

" cultivators tver ·agricultul'al labourers. In .';.ssam, :~ihar;·. 

~ . : .. ~·\ l ~1\l. .. ·• Punjab, RaS'asthan, Himachal Pradesh, . . . 
Tripur~ and Dadra and Nagar Haveli the percentage of 

cultivators to total workers ranges between 76 and 87 

while in Qujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Madras and Orissa it 

ranges between 56 to 75. In A.ndhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

Mysore and west Bengal thtl corresponding proportion of · 

cultivators is lC~wer between 44 to 52. 



1•16 KeraJ.a,with_ the p~rt~, . .r agriAul.tw:.al· 

iabour.ez. s (41 per cent), higher than that of· cultivators 

(26 per cent) oco.lpies a unique position among the 
. . ~ 

State,,s and Union Territo~ies. There are practicallY 

· spealting no agricul.tural laOO!.l.r~s ~ L.M.~.l.;~!iQd.• 
.· . ::,it~ .... 

and ~£ and they are negligible, in A•sam, Nagaland, 

iiiniachal. Pradesh and' Manipur and Arulamen • NJ.cobar 
' . . 
Islands~ The States which sh"w 3t per cent te 31 per 

cent o.t; .-w?rker.s as_,a&r1cul.tural laoourers include Andhra 
, J.; . r 
. ' 

P'radesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra. In the remainine 

.States and Union Territqries the ·percentage_ or agri-. . 

cuil.tur-al..~a.'lx>U.rers varies between 4 and 2~. 

1.11 Barring Andaxnan and Nic'>bar Islands and 

L.M.&~J..Islands followed by NEFJ., Himachal Pradesh, 

.Andhra Pradesh and Assam where household industry a.bsot:ba 

a considerable number ot workers, the percentage t:~f 

wrker s in this category in other areas is· small "1' 

negligible.. ln the category - "Other service•", the 
. . . te 

tribaJ.sa.re. reportedLhave famd .u.bstantia.l emplc,yment 

(75 per cent) in. ~F.A.. . The .. ther States 'Where a s1zeahl8 

number have secured employment·in 1 f'ther serv1ees
1 

are 

Kerala (19~), }>~~dra::; (10%), Orissa (10%), Mysere. {7%) 

and west Bengal {5,%) • -

1.JB ·The.p~tc~ntage dis_tri~tion f'f wrkers (}! 

-SchedUl.ed Tribes and or. the general popul.ati~ID--.i?to 
brs.ad ·~cupational· ca~e~ories ill the various states and 

Union ·Ter~itories is given in .Appendix VIII. 



le.l9 . CuJtiveting HDU§ehclds: Statistical data regarding 
,. .. , . . .... . , . , . I . 

houseOOL:is engage4 in· cultivation, classified by size ef . 
. ' ...... \ ~ . . ·-

land cultivated, in rural areas for members .,r Scheduled 
f ,.. . 

Tribes based en information elicited :in a 20 per cent . .. 

sam.ple_ during the J.96J. Census is cC'nta:ined in .Appendix IX. 

It will be seen that ~.7 per cent, or over half of the 

hol~gs are of less than five acres. It is well known 

that the productivity of land in tribal areas is generally 

pt~er due to primitive roethods of cultivation, absence of 

irrigation facilities and inferior fertility status nf 

soils. Keeping these considerations :in view, a holding 

of five acres does not constitute an economic unit in .. 
most of the tribal areas. 

le2C ~~l;g~~r_u ~ overwhelming majority of ~ribal 

population are Hindus (89.4%) and a small number profess 

Christianity (5.5%). · There are als• in limited areas and 

in much sn¥ler numbers tribals professing fuddhism(o.3%) 
~ . ~ 

alld Islam (0.2%). .A.bcut 4 per cent among them claim to 

have a distinct tribal r.eligi.On of their own. Belief in 

the Slpreme Be1ng is almost universal among the tribal 

communities. 

Hindus are found among the Scheduled Tribes in 

all the States and Union Territories, except Andaman and 

Nicoba.r Islands and Laccadive, M1nicoy and .Amindivi Islancls 

and Christians among the Scheduled Tribes in a majority ei 

the states and Union Territories. fuddhists among Scheduled 

Tribes are found mairily in .Assam,. Himachal Pradesh, West :senga 



and Tripura and Muslims in Bihar, Gujarat, Himachal 

Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

and .Anlindiv i Islands. 

West Bengal, Laccadive, Minicoy 

In th~ Laccadive, Minicoy and 

Am.indiv i Islands, the entire tribal population is 

Muslim. The .classified details of tribal population 

according to religion in different States and Union 

Territories are given in Appendix x. 
1.21 Languagess Many of the tribes have their o'<61 

dialects •. They are all in the category of spOken languages 

and do not have any script. Santhali is the mother 

tongue of over 3 million tribals of India. Next come 

Bhili, Gondi and Kuruk/Orgaon each of which is spoken 

by O<Jer a million peeple~ The details are given in 

.Appendix XI. 



(i) 

(11) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(.yi.i)-

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 
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Central Acts and Presidential Orqer 5 relevant to Schedqled T±ibe~ 

The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) 
Order, 1950. 

The Constitution. (SchedUled Tribes) 
<Part C States) Order, 1.951. 

The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Orders (Amendment_)_Act, 1.95.;. 

The Scheduled Castes and SchedUled Tribes 
~Modification) Order, 1956. 

The Constitution (mdamaP. & Nicobar Islands) 
SchedUled Tribes Order, 1.959. 

The Bombay ReorgaP.isation Act, 1960. 

The constitution (Dadra and Nagar Havell) 
Scheduled Tribes Order, 1.962. 

The Punjab Reorganisation £ct, 1.966. 

The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes 
(Uttar Pradesh)) Order, 1967. 

The Constitution (Goa, Daman aP.d Diu) 
Scheduled Tribes Order, ].968. 



4thE'DJix - II 

Total Pcpulaticn ~nd Schedule~ T iL F -- -- -- ~ r yt sq•ul nti;;n 

hnge of S. T. ------
l lPopulation 

!~!J.bE of Tribal 

State/Union J Total 
l to total l pcpuh. ticn tc 

lor Scheduled 
Territory {Populc:tion l Tribes 

lpcpulation l tct~l TritRl 
lof Stn,tr/ lpcpubticn 

l lUnion l 

], l l 3! 
puritiry l 2. 5. 

INDI.A. 439,072,582 3), 172~ 221 6,87 100·00 

Andhra Pradesh 35,983,447 1, 324,368 3.68 4,3':> 

Assam 11,872,772 2,064,816 17. 3<J 6,84 

Bihar 46,455,610 4,m4,784 9.05 13.94 

Guj arat m,633,35o 2, 754,446 13.35 ':>,13 

Kerala 16,903,715 212,7$i2 . 1. 2'i 0.70 
I ' ' 

Madhya Pradesh 32,372,408 6,678,410 20.63 22.13 

Madras 33,686,953 251,991 0.75 0.83 

Maharashtra 39 ,ss3, 7 JB 2,397,159 6.06 7,94 

My sore . 23,586 ,772 192,096 o.81 0.64 

Nagaland 359, mo 343,697 93.09 1.14 

Orissa 17,548,846 4,223,757 24.07 14.00 

Punjab* m, 306,812 14' 132 0.07 o.os 

Rajasthan m, 1ss ,6o2 2,351,470 11.67 7.79 

West Bengal 34,923,279 2,054,081 5,88 6.81 

A,&,N ,Islands 63,548 ·14, 122 22.22 o.os 

Himach'al Pradesh* 1, 351, 144 108' 194 8.01 o. 35 

L .M ,&A., Islands 24, 108 23, :J:n 97 .o3 o.08 

Manipur 780,037 249,C49 31.93 o.a3 

Tripura 1, 142,005 360,070 31.53 1.13 

Dadra & Nagar 51,259 88,43 o. 17 
1-'daveli 57,963 

1'1, E. • F • .A., 335,558 ::98,167 88.59 o.93 

*Separate 
figures for Haryana, punjab, Ch~ndigarh e.nd Himachal 

Pradesh after the reorganiz:1tion of these .qreA.s have net yet 
been published by the Regi strnr Gtnerol cf India. 
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••r r r n u x - II I 

~edu1ed Tribes Popul.,ticn Clrssificd il:J.li: 
Males and Fem;.Vs 

State/Union 
Territory 

INDIA 

J.ndhra Pradesh 

As sam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Kcra1a 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madras 

Maharashtra 

My sore 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Punjab* 

.tl.aj a sthan 

West Bengal 

A.&.N. Islands 

30,172,221 

1, 324,' 358. 

2,004;8]15 

4;ro4;784 
2, 754,446 

212,762 

6,678,410 

251,991 

2, :~n, 159 

192,09. 

313,697 

4' 223,757 

14,132 

2, 351,470 

2,054,081 

14,122 

Himachal Pradesh* 108,194 

22, :ln 
249,049 

51,259 

L.M.&A.Is1ands 

Manipur 

Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli 

Tripura 

NE.F& 

'~'\ I 
330,070 

• 
' . 

238,167 

15, 183,220 

670,368 

1,055,431 

2,087,995 

1, 338,478 

106,076 

3, 234,333 

129,185 

1, 211,605 

98' 3:!7 

171,233 

2,094,753 

6,964 

1, 220,433 

1,043, 042 

7' 318 

54,719 

11,466 

123,162 

::£,002 

. . ' 
].48~ 116 

14 '989 ,oo l 

654,000 

1,009 '385 

2, 116 '789 

1,355,968 

]06 ,686 

3, 3'14 ,o47 

122,806 

1, 1.85,554 

93,759 

172,464 

2, 129 ,oo4 

7' 168 

1, 131,037 

1,o11,o3! 

6,804 

53,475 

11,925 

125,887 

25,207 

175,896 

150;osi 

*The figures relate to· erstwhile Himachal Pradesh 
and Punjab before reorganisation in 1966. 

987 

976 

956 

1,014 

970 

1,006 

1,003 

951 

~78 

!!53 

1,007 

1,016 

9Z7 

!6! 

!-77 

1,040 

1,022 

971 

955 
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Arpe nd ix - IV 

Population of Scheduled Tribes in Rural and UTben nr~as 

state/Union I 
'l'err i tory · I 

~ 

J a I 

To ta 1 Sc hed u -l ~~~P~-ur27"a~1;....£;!.A:,..r e:,;a=.,;::-;.:.., -....--~1 ....!l:...:'r~F..f?:.!.:-n~,' ~r "':.· a:!..;:;=---
1ed Tribes ·I Population lpercentagelpopula-rrercun-
population I ~to total ltion lta~e to 

I I I ltota1 

2. ! 3. l 4. l 5. 1 6, 

INDIA 30,172,221 29,399,823 97.4 

95.7 

96.7 

772,398 2.6 

57,081 4.3 

68,033 3. 3 

10S,949 2.6 

137,950 5.0 

Andhra pradesh 1,324,368 1,267,287 

Assam 

Bihar· 

Gujarat 

Kerala 

1-:iadhya pradesh 

Madras 

Maharashtra 

MY sore 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

punjab • 

Rajasthal'J. 

t.Jest Bengal 

A & N Islands 

2,064,816 

4, 204,784 

2,754,446 

212,762 

6,678,410 

251,991 

2,397,159 

192,096 

343,697 

4,223,757 

14,132 

2,351,470 

2,054,081 

14,122 

Himachal pradesh* 108,194 

L.M & A Islands 

Manipur 

Tr ipura 

Dadra & Nagar 
F.aveli 

N .E .F .A. 

23,391 

249,049 

360,070 

51,259 

1, 996 '783 

4,094,8?5 

2,616,496 

203,599 

6,603,325 

237,663 

2,307,249 

182,161 

333,834 

4,136' 206 

14,132 

2,304' 230 

2,005,965 

14,122 

107,844 

23,391 

244,903 

356,372 

51,259 

298,167 

£7.4 

95.0 

95.7 

98.9 

96.2 

94.8 

97.1 

97.9 

100.0 

rB.o 
97.7 

100.0 

99.7 

100.0 

98.3 

99.0 

100.0 

100.0 

8,163 4.3 

75,085 1.1 

14,328 5.7 

89,910 3.8 

9,935 5.2 

9,8G3 2.9 

87,551 2.1 

-
47,240 2.0 

48,116 2.3 

-
350 o. 3 

4,146. 1 .. 7 

3,698 1.0 

-298,167 

-------------::-:--:-::-:~-=-----
• The figures relate to ers~while Himach~ Pradesh 

and Punjab tefore reorganl.sation in ~"'· 
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kretdix v 

:£.t.RC.c.~.'r~,Gi!; QF lJ,T.c.RAQX &IOOG~T TQIAL Q . 
AND t:.>Chi:.DuL!:.D TN,.l:±. E E~l.Ail ~ ~R r9PUL!Mlctl 

!t a.te/Uni on 
~i x:r1 t ~r1!i! ~ I T~taf-~2~1 uf Malt[Fe e! }fot;l ~~~~i~ulj~e;}:Ss ]i~~ifirn_ 

INDIA 34,4 13.0 . 24.0 13,83 3,16 8,53• 

NJ.dhra Pradesh 3Q.2 12,0 21.2 7,26 1.48 4.41 

Assam 37.3 16.o 27,4 31.09 15.72 23 ., .. . . . 
Bihar 29.8 6.9 18.4 15.22 3,18 9.16 

Gujarat 41.1 19.1 3Q,5 19.(fi 4.09 11,69 

Kerala 55.0 38.9 46.8 22.63 11.92 17.26 
-

Madhya pradesh 
'•· 

27.0 6,7 17.1 9.25 o. 97 5,10 

Mac..ras 44.5 18.2 31.4 8.93 2.73 5,91 

Maharashtra 42.0 16.8 29.8 12.55 1. 75 7.21 

My sore 36.1 14.2 25,4 13.24 2.81 8.15 

N agala:nd 24.0 11.3 17.9 18.99 10.57 14.76 

Orissa 34.7 8,6 21.7 13.04 1. 77 7. :Y3 

Punjab £ 33.0 14.1' 24,2 29.49 3. 79 16.46 

Rajasthan 23.7 5,8 15.2 7,39 o.28 :,,97 

West Bengal 40.1 17.0 29.3 11.20 1.76 6,55 

Andaman & Nicotar 42.4 19,4 33,6 15.56 6,31 11.10 

Islands 

Himachal P r a de sb£ '. 27. 2 6,2 17.1 15.:!7 1.74 8,63 

L.M.& Alsla:nds 35.8 u.o 23.3 34.40 10.61 22,27 

Manipur 45.1 15.9 30.4 :!7 .03 17.67 27,25 

Triplli'a 29.6 10.2 20.2 17. :!7 2.31 10.01 

Dadra and Nagar 14.7 4.1 9.5 8.28 0.41 4.40 

Havell 

N.~.F.A 12.2 1.4 7.1 38.81 8.47 29.09• 

*J:.xcludes population 292,972(144,586 l-1alE>s and 148~386 l'em'iles) of Ni:.FA. 
. as their Qistribution into literates and illitera es i~not available, . . 

£The figures relate to erstwhile Himachal I-radesh and Ptmjab before 

reorganisation \in 1966. 



l!ldia/State; I...; · Total Ponu!Ation 
Union l Per sons potd 
T~~ritory I Jworkers 

1 I 2. I 3. 

All India* 438,774 1 729 1881 571,542 

.Andhra 
pradesh 

Bihar 

Gujara\ 

KeraJ.a 
' 

Madhya 
pradesh 

Madras 

Haharashtra 

"~14:y sore 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

punjab £ 

RajasthaA 

~'ie st Benga.J. 

A&N Island 15 

·Himachal 
Pradesh:£ 

L~M,Amindiv1 
Islands 

' 

35,983,447 18,663,042 

46,455,610 

20,633,350 

16,903,715 

32,372,408 

' 

19,234,565 

8,474,588 

5,630,333 

16,.929,177 

33,686,953 15,351,621 

39,553,718 18,948,481 

23,586,772 10,?26,346 

369,200 219,310 

l. 7 ,.548, 846 

~0~306,812 

20,155,602 

34,9~,279 

63,548 

1,351,144 

24,108 
·' 

7,661,529 

?,101, 146 

·9,583 1840 

11 1 580 1 195 

:n, 194 

80?,487 

Manipur 780 1037 35?,920 

437,229 

34,.794 

_:.,l'ripur·a 1,1421005 

Dadra & Hat;ar 571 963 
F.avel1 

llEFA* 381705 26,164 

I '<. o. ! I o I 7 

42.98 29,8791 249 16,r2~1 491 ss.G3 

51.87 1,3~4,368 811,~87 61.~ 

43.27 2,o64,810 1,oeo,ss1 51.36 

41.40 4,204,784 2,478,017 58.~ 

41.07 2,754,446 1,479,742 53.72 

33.31 212,762 00,961 .q6.~8 

52.30 6,678,410 ~,058,924 €0.78 

45.57 2511 991 143 1060 56.77 

·47.91 2,397,159 1,407,525 58.72 

45~4S 1~096 1021 498 53.36 

59.40 343,6~7 202.536 58.93 

43.66 

34.97 

47.55 

33.16 

49 oe - . ~ 
59.62 

51.64 

45.89 

38.29 

60.03 

4,223,757 

14,1.32 

2,351,470 

2,054,081 

14,12~ 

1Q8,1~ 

24.9,049 

360,070 

51,259 

5,1~5 

~ 272,944 s3. c1' 

9,283 65.69 

1 1 332,£>85 S6.C!? 

1 ,029, ~o'j so .14 

7,572 53.€2 

68,307 f3. 1.,'~ 

11 c::''"'7 -"' oc '" .... """"""' ...... 

125,138 5().25 

185,747 51.5~ 

31,716 61.27, 

:"'Eicludes 2S7,853 population of :'N~£.. al. p d sh and 
£'. The ,rigures·relate to erstwhile Himach ra e 

PunJab before reerganisation in 1966. 



Apper.dix- VII 

OCcuPATIOl!AL DISTFIBUTIQN 0,.. TQTAL PCPt'I.ATICN A!\? 
S~ll~ TRIBSS PQPl~ATIQN 

occupational 
category 

1. 

t 
I Total 
}Persons 

I 
. I 

I 2. 

o ulation 
lPercen ge 

6 

ro workersl 

0 l 
I 3. I 

Total. Population 

Non-workers 

Total workers 

438, 774' 729£ 

250 '203 '187 

188,571,54.2 

100.00 29,879,24sC 100.00 6.81 

cultivators 99,528,313 

Agricultural 311 519;411 
Labourers 

Mioing 7Quarrying 
Live-s~ock,Fore~try, 
Fishing ,Hunting 
and plantation 5 1 2211 216. 

Household 12,030,713. 
Industry 

Manufacturing 
othei' than 
House-holci 
Industry.: 7, 975, 3~ 

Construction 21057,687 

Trade and Commerce 7 1651 1 965 

Transport and 
Communications 3,019,084 

Other Services 19,567,827 

-'S?.-o2* 12,956, 758 

42.98* 16,922,491 
(100.00) 

52.78 11,538,1go 

16.71 3,384,604 

2.77 578,333 

5.38 4.17,540 

4.23 119,750 

1.09 52,890 

4.06 66,323 

lo60 46,486 

10.38 768,375 

£ Excludes that portion of 1fi:FA where simplified Census 
Schedule was canvassed. 

·" Percentage to. the total. 

4.3.36. 5.18 

56.64· 8.97 
(100.00) 

68.18 11.59 

19.71 10.58 

3.42 11.08 

2.47 3.47 

o. 71 1.50 

0.31 2.57 

0.39 0.87 

o. 27 1.54 

4.54 3.93 
• 
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~:pe ndix-VIII 

p~RC~NT AGE DI tiTRl BU£1 ON OF WORKl!iRS OF SCllliD'Ql.till TRI Bt;S AND TOTAL P QpULATI ON 
' INTO BROAD OCCDK.ATIONAL CAT~GORIBS 

tin Mining, I I 

quarrying, At fin Manufa- In Con;t-,In Trade In · · 
percent a- As 9ulti- As Agri- Livestock, Household cturing ruction & Trans- ot 

state ge of vators culturaL Forestry, Industry other I Commerce port, se 
workers Labourers Fishing, than stora- ic 

I . - Hunting & House- I 
I ge and 

Plantations hold I Comnrun 
Orchard and Industry icatio . 
Allied I ns. 
Activities I 

T s·r T bT T b'T T ST T Sf i r sr T ,ST T ST T IST IT , -::,- -~ 4 5 6 I? R 9. 10. 11. I 12. 13. 14.115. 16. 1"1 18 19 120 

DlA 43 57 53 68 17 20 3 3 6 2 4 1 1 N 4 N 2 N 10. 

~..ohra 
aaesh 52 61 40 48 29 34 3 4 10 8 3 1 1 r. 4 2 l N 9 

;sam 43 51 65 84 4 3 10 2 5 6 2 N 1 N 4 1 1 N e 
hal' 41 59 54 78 23 10 3 4 6 2 2 1 1 N 3 N 1 N 8 

1jarat 41 54 53 59 15 31 1 1 7 1 6 2 1 N 5 N 2 1 10 

~rala 33 47 21 26 17 41 9 8 9 3 9 2 1 N 6 N 3 1 25 

Ldhya 52 61 63 72 17 20 3 2 5 1 2 N 1 N 2 N 1 N 6 

·adesh 

Ldras 46 57 ':&2 58 3 7 8 
. 

6 N 5 2 N 15 18 21 1 1 1 1 

' 
warashtra 48 59 46 52 24 38 2 4 4 1 7 1 1 N 5 1 2 1 9 

rsore 4~ 53 54 44 16 29 3 12 7 4 4 2 2 1 4 1 1 tl 9 



. 

ssa 

jab* 

~sthan 

1land 

44 

35 

48 

59 

~ Bengal 33. 

. Is1anas 49 

1chal 
l6Sh*-

--

60 

Ul. I s1ands 52 

.pur 

·a and 

46 

38 

LI' Havell 60 

68 

54 

66 

57 

59 

_so· 

54 

63 

51 

so 

52 

4. 5 

57 62 

56 . 87 

74 . 87 

88 95 

39 

21 

83 

1 

65 

'64 

74 

1 

49 

15 

76 

3 .--. ; 

,T. Tot~l 

17 

8 

4 

1 

15 

1 

1 

-
1 

8 

14 

N 
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7 

22 

5 

4 

1 

28 

N 

1 

-
l 

4 

15 

·-·· 

SlJ. scheduled Tribes. 

8 9 • 
, 0 , , 12 13, 14 15 16 17 18 19 ~ 

2 

1 

2 

N 

2 

N 

3 

N 

7 

8 

6 

N 

4 

3 

2 

2 

N 

1 

5 

2 

N 

1. 11 5 14 

23 17 15 6o 4 

N 6 9 1 

5 

N 

3 

5 83 85 

1 

3 

N 

1 

22 

6 

6 6 2 

1, . N . 2 

3' N 

5 2 

1. · N· 

15 N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

2 

N N 2 N 1 N 1~ 

2 2 5 1 2 N 1~ 

1 N 3 N 1 N 'i 

N N lN N N ~ 

1 N 8 N 3 N 1~ 

1 17 3 4 2 1 N 14 

N 

3 

N 

2 2 1 N N N. < ... 

211 111.;; 

1 N 3 N· 1·-N 'i 
) 

N·. 1 N 4' N 1 N 1J 

N 

N 

1 

7 

N ). N 
/ 

2 2 3 

N 

3 

N • . < 

2 8t 

* The figures relate to erstwhile Himachal Pradesh and 
Punjab t:efore reorganisation in 1966~ 
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HQpseholgs engaged in cultivation, clasSified bx size of land cultiyat~ 

7~ r~ar-;re;s ff :;t;rs o; rched~led Trpes. · __ cc_o n_t_ 2 __ s __ p_ of -L hou_ehOlds_ 

Total 
l 

l.Jotate/Union 
o. rrerritory }Number l 

2, 1 3. 

INDIA 840,765 

, Andhra Pradesh 33,590 

, Assam 63,311 

• Bihar 1,43,o93 

• Guj ar at 58,677 

• Kera1a 2,561 

• Madhya pradesh J, 'iJ7, 786 

• Maoras 

.• l-lahar ashtr a 

1. l1y sore 

.o.N ag alan a 

.1,0r1 ssa 

.2,Funjab• 

L3,Raj as than 

6,516 

50,982 

5,445 

10,651 

1,23,607 

413 

76,433 

5. 

100. 00 46 ' 127 

100.00 2,656 

100.00 2,722 

100.00 11,060 

100.00 2,604 

100.00 382 

100.00 7,609 

100.00 321 

100.00 1,748 

100.00 

100.00 543 

100.00 7,214 

100.00 . 42 

100.00 1,830 

size 

1 6. 1 7. 1 8. 1 9, 

5,49 198,600 23,62 215,216 

7.91 

4,30 

7.73 

14.92 

3.85 

4.93 

3.43 

J.4.80 

5.10 

5.84 

10.17 

2,39 

9,078 27.02 

16,133 25.48 

.4+,2W7 28.83 

12,487 . 21.28 

.983 38.38 

25,542 

1,987 

8,259 

1,?66 

4,461 

38-,672 

. 139 

14,835 

12.91 

30.49 

16,20 

23.25 

41.88 

31.29 

33.66 

19.41 

7,477 

21,994 

43,795 

15,244 

655 

37,699 

2,164 

9,439 

1,144 

2,948 

33,206 

123 

18,654 

Cin acres)_ 

ll; 

25,60 380,822 45, 

22.26 14,379 42, 

34.74 22,462 35. 

30.61. 46,981 3~. 

25.98. 28,442 48 • 

25.58 541 21. 

19.()6 126,936 64. 

. 33.21 2,044 31. 

18.51 31,536 61 •. 

21.01 2,-229 40. 

27.68 2,699 25. 

26.86 44,515 36. 

29.78 109 26 •. 

24.41 41,114 .:::-, . u.,.,. 
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2 a ~ Q 2 '1 8 ~ JQ J j ]' 
west Bengal 45,598 100.00 4,900 10-.95 15,455 33.89 13,259 29.08 11,890 26 

.Wicobar 381 100.00 ··so • 
13.12 142 37. 'Zl 42 11.03 14.7 38 . . 

1 D&N. Haveli 100.00 - - - - - - l 100. 
Delbi ? 2 100,00. .. - - - .,.. 

·~· .2 1G>Q. 1 . 
• • 100.00. 511 14.78 1,329 38.43 1,000 28.92 618 17. · Himachal Pradesh ::.:3,4E8 

·L.M&A Islands 105 100.00, 104 99.os 1 0~95 - -
• ~v,ooo 100.00 391 5.59 2,401 34.30 2,651 37.87 1,557 Manipur 22, 

pondicherry 1 100.00" - - 1 100.00 - - • 
• 6}6 '·· . 38.58 'l'ripura 10,445 100.00 5.90 -4,030 ·3,590 34.37 2;209 21. . . 

*The figures r.E:late ·to er st:while Himachal pradesh 
and Punjab before reorganisation in 196.6 
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CLA.SSIFICATION OF SCHF.WLE.D TRIEBS BY RELIGION( 19§1 Census) 

'Nwne of Reli ion 
L. Jhe State/ Total . SchedUled Hindus 1!'ibal .fudhists U'iuslims Christians Others 
o. nion ~oJ.Ulation Tribes religion 

Territory lP opUlation -
? ::< .. ·.a. c:; h 7 R q , ()_ 

lliDJA 439,072,582 . 29t879,249 26t710~428 1,251~06 1000 243 61, 233 1,6535:3570 102006& 
6.80) . 89. 9) . (4. ) . ( .34) (0.21) (5. ) . ( .34: 

• .Andhra 35,983,447 1{324~368 1t319~14 - ~ 216- ~ ·off - 4 524 3 
Prad,esh 3.6 ) . 99.. ) . . (o. 02) (0~~)- <o.oo~ 

• .lssam 12~2o~,3ao• 2i362~§83& ~132l>'h 343,7CJ7 21.,992~ 3 567,324 . <4,914 
19. 5)_ 47. 1) (14.54) · (o. 93) (N) (24.01). Co. 21) 

-
'729~8 • Bihar 46,455,610 4t204ci7M 3~03~209 - i315 444,012 -9. ) ( 2. ) (17. ) 0.03) (10.56) 

•• Gujarat 20,633,350. 2e54~446 29745?~06 · ir 2 60368- - 2 579 b1> l3. 5) ( 9.6 ) -,o.o (N) ( .23) . (0.~9) 

'• Jammu & :,3 7000 7976 No Schedul~d - - - - . - -Kashmir · Tribes 
• Kerala 16,903,715 212,762 202,645 - - 7 107 llC' -

(1e26) (95.25) (N) (4.75) 

·• Madhya 32,372,400 6~678t10 6,581,051 - 22 b1r 97,180 3C 
Pradesh 20. 3) (98.54) (N) (1.46) (N) 

l. Madras 33,600,953 
~ 

251,9~1 251 486 "J2 48'7 ( - -(0.75) (99!8o) (O.Ol) (0.19) (Ii) 

'• Mahar<1shtra 39 7553 7718 2,397~9 . 2t372 ~552. - 15 2tl~82' 2"694 . cJ1 (6. ) ·. 98. 8) {n) .91) (0.11) 

i InCluding .;>OJUlation 6! N.E..F.J..-(33€ 7 558)~ 
&: lncludine SchedUled Tribe pop.1lation of N.E..F • .l. (29S,167)ln b.lt J.ll India total of Scheduled Tribe 

po..;ulation and brealv-up in Columns 5 to 10 against .Lssam eludes only 5t}95 perscns i.e.,pop.llat 
of that portion of l>'EF£ 'Where simplified Census Schedule instead of .U. dia Cens.1s Schedule was 

· ccnvassed. 



2. I 3. I 4. l s. 
• - .. 

1ysore 237583-t'l?B. -t92~096 '192' 036 o. 1) ··(99!97) 
~ ~ ~ ' 

iagaland 339,200 343697 ; 15 355. 
(93: 09) · C4.47) 

>rissa · 17' 541::S, I::S40 4,223;757 
(24. 0'7). 

4~ll8!]f4 
97. ) .· 

?!lflj al:@ 20~306_,81.2 ~ 132 _co.bh: 
5953 

(42! l.2) 

-
].36 976 
(3~.85) 

; 'J.,498 
. <o. 01) 

' ' 

... 
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7. 8. 

-·---r 52 · " to· 03) 

"6 
(N) 

-· 
·s 179 · 
cs1,88) 

. . ', 

• • 
4 
(~) 

-
-

l 
4 

{N) 
. 

191·344 
(5~.67) 
' 

101,125 
(2.46) 

-

9. I lC 

.4' 
{N) 

... - •· l.2 
(0.01) 

-
-

iajasthan 20,155,602 '2~351J470 n. 7) · 
2~351~ J.3J. 

'99. ~) 
- ,_. 34 

(N) 
235 

(O. OJ.) 
70 

(N) 

J.t:bel- 73.746 ~40J. ' . ' N.A. •. - - ' - - -)radesh 

lest -.', 347 926 7279 2,054~081 1. 927 52i 
3engal (5. 8) ~93.~) 

36 ,694 32' 536 453 1' 

' ( 1.. 79) ' (1.60) ( o. Q2) 
56,547 
(2.75) 

330-' 
(N) 

of thes.~ areas have not yet een pu ished by the Reg~strar General .of: India. After reorgar}j 
the whole Scheduled rr'ribe .populat:l.ori indicated aga:inst this State, ·has been transferred to Jij 
Pradesh. Th3 1resent entry relates to erstwhile P;unjab State before reorganisation. 



2. l 
nion Territories 

L. An da)ll an and 
Nicobar Islands. 

!. Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli 

1. Delhi 

b.· Goa1 DaPan 
& Dm 

) 0 Hilnachal 
Pradesh 

5. Laccadivell11nicoy 
and Amind vi -
lsl~ds 

• 
7. Nanipur 

B. Pondicherry 

3 • 

i3,548 

57,963 

24,108 

780,037 

l 4. 1 s. 

14,122 
{22 .. 22.) 

-
51125! 

(88.43) 
50,787 

(9!.08) 

· Ne Schedulei -
Tribes 
. N.A, 

23 3!'! 1 
(9~.03) 

249,049 
(31.93) 

-
96,357 
{89,.0) 

-
532 

(0.21) 

369 7 079 Jle- SchedUle( 
. _Tribes 

-
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1 6. 

3,4C' 
{24.1.2) 

-
-
-

-

l 7. 

2 
{0.01) 

-
-

4 483 
d:el4) 

-
-
-

I 8. l 

220 
(LS6) 

-
-
-

-
-

.. 
9, 

10,494 
(74.31) 

472 
(0.92) 

-
-

·.-
-

+51,~ 
.(6C',97) 

-

l 

-
-
-
-
-

-

-
9. Tripura 1,142,005 360;070. 317,688 - 32,790 - 9,591 1 

(31.53) (88,23) (9.11) (2.i6) (l/) 

@ S~parate t'~ures. for Haryana1 Pun.i ab1 Cbandigarh and Himachal. pradesh after the re•rganisatil'n rt 
these areas have n~'t yet been publisned b;r the Registrar General of India. After reorganisat.J...m, 
the wbole Schcd..Ucd Tribe ·P•t>ulaticn indicated agaL'1st this State, has been transferred t' 
Himachal Pradesh, The present entry relates to erstwhile Punjab State befcre l"*)f~an.i.&atic"IJl, 

The !igur<.:s L"l brackets under Column4 indicate percentale of Co1.4 tr Col. 3 -F4ru"6C: 
in brack~lts under Col. 5 to 10 sh•w percentages of the respective ccllli!Ills tc ~~A. 

lloto r 



Sl.X 
No.x 

X 
X 

Mother tongue 

1.X 2. 

1. Abor A.di 

2. Agaria 

3. Aimol 

4. ·A.ka/Hrusso 

s. Anal 
. . 

6. Andamanese_.,. 

7. Angami 

e. Ao .' 

.9. Asuri 

lo.·Banjari/Labhani 

* 11. Beriya 

12. Bhili 

. ·-13 • Bhumij 

14,. Birhor 

._.l.S~ Birj ia/Brij.ia/Binjhia 

·· ·16 , Bodo/Boro 

'"17. Chang-Naga 

18. Chiru 

. 19.· Chote 

.· 20. Dafla 

21, Deori 

2 2'. :Oimasa 

23, Gadaba 

24, Garo 

l\F~t?nd ix-XI 

• 
X X X Number of X Number of 
X speakers X speakers 
X 1951 Cen~u~ X 1961 Cens!];!;o · 
X 3, I 4. 

2,167 3,912 

4 98 

335 1oa 

6'. 81 

3,239 5,522 

27 17 

28,.678 42,770 

48,723 57,745 

1,510 4,54"' 

332,317 5?2,654 

N,A 144 

1.,424,588 2,43,;,611 

N,A 142,003 

3"1' ""~ 
., 1, 744 2,3,5 

166,447 361,81"1 

1,053 11,32, 

1,f'l79 3,590 

695 1,035 

N,A 1,38'\ 

6, 715 9,103 

6,C'l15 32,70~ 

54,454 40,193 

23'!,816 307 ,04~ 

.*These Mother tongues though considered unclassifiable are 
presumed to be tribal. 

N.A.. Stands for not available• · Note:~ There is slight differenee in the spellings of certain 
· · . mother t-nl"'mle!'l as 'l'iv<;>n "" 1 oc:J cc~~··•· 
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1. 2 •. 3. 4. 
' ) 

25. Gondi 1,373,469 1,501,431 .. . . -....... " 

26. Hakkipikld • -- N. A 81 

27. Ha1am . 12,230 17,243 

28. Hengna* N.A 2 

29. Hma.r N.A 25,530 

30. Ho 599,876 648,359 

31. Jatapu 
.... 

37,518 19,467 

32. J.uang 12,559 '15,795 

33. Kabui 18,627 30,089 

.34.. Kacha-Nag_a 911 9,734 .. ,_ 
., 

35. Kanaur~ N.A 28,630 

36. Kha.ria N.A 177,159 ., 
3T.'Xhasi .230,_982 364,063 

38 • K h a wat.bl.al:l.:._ N.A '1 

39. Kherwari ' 96,621 647 

g,o. Khezha N.A 8,828 

41. Khiemnung am N.A 12,435 

42. Kho1rao N.A 406 

43. Khond/Kondh 280,~61 168,027 

H. Ki'" san 66,428 50,378 
15~ Koch 5,2t3 8,225 

~ 

g,6. Koci.a/Kol' a 5,381 31,724. 
g,7. Ko1ami 42,678 51,0'55 
g,8. Kom- . 2,490 5,478 .· 

' 4:9 •. Konda · 14,052 12,298 
5c)~:Konyak 8,814. 57,119 
* These Mother tongues -though cor,sidered unclassifiable are 

· pr.e sumed to be tribal. . _ 

N.A stanus lor not available. 





- -_ .-- ----..- --~=--~--------·· 2- 3 4 

76. Nicob~ese 11.,792 13,936 

7?. Nocte N.A -66 

78. Onge* N • .l 131 

79. Paite 14,045 18,612 

so. ~~aja L46,938 N.A 

81. Parji 19,847 .09,40~ 

82: 
. - . 

1.,847 6,866 i'aliai .. 

83.- f hom . 1,012 13,3~. 

84. Fochury N.A 1.8.500 
. . 

85. Furum 43 : ,, 82 

'86. Rabb.a l.9,o~3 44,432' 

87. Ral:t.e 5]. ].70 

88. Rangkho1 -N.A 4,651. 

89. Rengma 6,048 5,935 

eo. santali 2,811,578 3,247,058 

91. bavara(Saor a) 256,259 265,721 

92. Sema(Naga) 39,640 47,464 

93. Shompen* N.A 70 

94. Si.mt.a(N a& a) 2,027 9,583 

95• .Singpho 141 819 

. 96. Tangkhu1 34,964 44,020 

97. ·rang sa N.A 460 

98. Thado 10,327 31,974 

99. Toda 879 765 
• 

100. Tripuri 129,379 299,643 

101. Uchai* N.A 768 

102. Vai.phei 4,436 '8,657 

-l.03. Vagdi 516,991 756,786 

1.()4. Wancho · N.A 2,713 

1Q5. Yimchungre N.A 12~673 

106. 2.em1 N aga 2,9i8 490 

• These Mother t.ongues t.hough considered uncl.assifiab1e are 
_,.....0 ~~""","".0~ +- 1....- +--.a'--., 
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Au1exure VII 

(Reference para 3.3) 
IMPORTANT PHYsiCAL T.ARGETS ACHIEVED IlJRING THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN 

(STA.TE SECTOR) · 

l·. ~dhr a Pradesh 

2. ~sSaJD 

a. Bihar 

4. Oujarat 

5. Kerala 

t. Madl\Ya Pradesh 
J. • • • 

?. Madras 

s. Maharashtra 

9. Hysore 

10. Orissa 

lJ.• l\aj as than 

1,647 

lt Ja,50l 

95,902 

. 55,s~ 

2,571 

37,670. 

69,477 

10 Hostels 8 Schools 62 Centres 
1 School Blllding -- ~ --

J.6 Hostels ___ l.O Schools· 

20 Hoste~s JB Schools 
5228 Boarding 

. Grants 
. 443 Eoarding 25 Schools 

Grants 
333 Hostels 36 Schools 

aided 
12 Boarding 8 Schools

Houses 
227 Hostels -

24 74 Boar diJlg 
· Grants 

12 Hostels ].3 Schools 
289 Grants 

-
-

85 Schools 

-
-
--
--

88 Hostels 8 Schools opened 23, ~1 students 
constructed 15 Schools upgraded . 

16 Rmted 4 ~shraJD Schools -Hostels - 2 Hosteh 
~lldings 

55,397 
~ . . . 

-
-
-
-

1,859 

-
3,294 

-
-

Contd ••••• 



. ,. t 2 • 1 ;:s. 

12. We!!t Bengal 80,934 

13. 
' 

14. 

15. 

16. 

o. 

.A..&:.N. Islands 443 

Himachal Pradesh 2,570 

Lac'cadive Islands -
Man; pur 4,_~0-

Tripura 3,540 

Total: 10,22,334 
Students 
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·--~ -- - --l 4 ' . __ { ,5 •. ' =r-· u6 • 1 ~7. 
~--~--. •-------- .. 

45 Hostels 
15054 Boarding Grants 11 Ashram School - 197 942 Students 

Hostels 

3 Hostels -- - --
4 HostelS -- ' 18,161 5,998 Students 

Students 

-- ·8 Schools -- -
00 Hostels. -- -- 23,150 Students 

21 Boarding Houses - -- 1, 192- -students 

. 
864 Hostels . 153 Schools 

23,509 Boarding 'Grants. 1-.School 
12 Boarding Houses fuilding 

147 .Schools .. J.t14j773 Students 
41,282-Students · ··· 

· 11-School 
Hostels 
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(b) ECCN~IC UPLIFT 

81. fName ot the 0 Agriculture, 0 . 0 Cottage Osoil .Caris 
No. IState/Union 0 .supply. of - · O::ooperatian 0Industr1es Ovation an 

r-lt·Iajo~d 0 I 
t Animal 
I Husbandry 
0 

trerr1tory I bullocks/seeds 0 . · G l9hifting ; . 
6 I I I 't:;ultivati~ 

lt-Unor ~ommuni
Olrrigationl cations 
0 I 

11 2 t 3 I 4 I 5 p 6 . 0 .. 1 • 8 0 9 

1 1623 families 
10 'Trainees 

12· Works · 20 Road Works 
6 Bridges 

Andhra 
Pradesh 

I 
8 Pilot farms 

1 Corpora- . 11. Centres 14 Works of 
tioo set 46 Trainees colonisation 
up 411 acres of 

e'Onservation 
32 Culverts 

2 Assam 

3 Bihar 

4 Gujarat 

5 Kerala 

8 Madhya 
Pradesh 

7 Madras 

3720 Persons 
8 Trainees. 

33 Demonstra
tion \hits 

1234 families 

1682 families 

410 families 

3012 t-ilies 

:[,038 faa11.1es 

8 Kaharasht ra 43173 Persons 

9 My sore 22.·11 Peraans 

10 Orlssa -

106 Soci- 99 Centres 9217 Acres 
eties 1297 Persons 76 Demonstra-

834 Miles 22 Dispensaries 
or Units, 

tion \hits. 
29 Trainees 

901Grabl. 506 Persons 
Golas 4 Societies 

4 Societies - 4 CentreS 5641 Acres 
2533 'Persons 
given aid 

- 9 Centres 27698 J.cres 

34 Societies 4524l'ersons 

5 Grat.n 
col-· 
" 

142 Grain 
~las 

aided 384 Acres 
2 'Centres 
1009 1Persons 

·aided 

1351 Trainees 
1 Poult ryP'a 1"11 

-

30 Trainees 
6040 Jnd ividual.s 

191 Wells 
144 ou 

Pumps 

98 Wells 

19 Boad 
.lorks 

151 Miles 

-
-

361 Miles 
50 Culverts 

-
28 'le Us 65 Road 

Works 
16 Miles 

1 Brid"e 
1 CUlv&rt 

139 Bucks/ 
soars 

-
-

175 milch anf.Jaal 
.upplled 

918 allch 
cattle 

-
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1 0 2-. t 3 I 4 • 5 I 6 I 7 t 8 ' ' 9 .. 
11 Rajasthan 294 families - 44 Societies 767 families 114 tanks 

aided settled on ,_,_& Dams, .... _, 
land 72:;> Wells 

12. West Bengal 8 '-entree 2211 Acres 425 Schemes 17 Miles 155 Blocks 
1717 families - 660 Students 

15_23 Pers<ins 
aided. 

13 A&N Islands - - 33.7 Poultry 
bird a 100 families 

40 W<XqQn · 
tauorin-g 
Train~:e• 

14 Himachal - 40 Societies 
, Pradesh 1 Federation - 4 Kuhls 

2 thits 

15 Laccad iva, M & A 
Islands - ..-/' 

306 miles 
canals 

16 Maniput 37 Farms 
19 Sheds 

lll Coop~ra- 644 Ul'lits 
tive giv~ aid 

Societies 

- . 

11 Fruit 
Centres 

4392 Acres 

17. Tripura 1226 families 
· 52 Students 

40 Soc iet.ies 105StUdents 
~,._~ 

7_'1'<C.P~ . 
.Centres 

19 Se.mitis 

ll435famil ies 
16 cOlonies 

Total I 

688 Acres 
13Fa~s/Orchards 

.. 
22568 Persons/ 335 Societies 240 Centr~s 50642 Acres 72 Works, 
Families,70. · 237 Grain U5~4Persons 14 Works, 87-1042 Wells 
Students, 45 .· Goias11 corp--Trainees, 5u Units, 16 144 Oilpumps 
Farms,l9, Sheds,ore,tion, ·1. Societies Colonies, 114 Tanks 
33 Units' -Federation 337 Poultry l4719Fam1lies 4 Kuhls 

2 Units _Birds, 644 13 Farms · 336 miles 
;t1nits,5 Pou- 28 Trainee• of canals 
•lt:.:y/La.cFarms 

9 f. 1.s 

15 Culverts Piggery and 
8 Bridges 

65 Miles 
12 Bridges 

-
810 Miles 
261 Bridges 
83 Culverts 

251 Miles 

Sheep rearing 

-

3 Centres for 
Yak, Goat. 

... 
4712 Birds, 
2 l?iggerythits 
56 Pi~l,ings, 
2 • n.t .. pensaries 

'145 Bulb 

124 Culverts -
67 Bridges 

104 Road ~070 Persons 
~arks +093 Milch 

3055. MU .. _·:. Cattle, 26 . 
355 Bridges Centres, 4712 
305 CUlverts-Birds, 157 

Piggery Blocks, 
145 Buus, s7 
P1.gl ings • 139 



S .No. Name of the 
state/Union 
Territory 

1 2 

L Andhra pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Kerala 

6. Madhya pradesh 

7. U'ldras 

8. Haharashtra 

9. l·:Ysore 

10, C'r L: s:1 

• 
11. r:·~: .......... n 

!16 
(c) H~-ALTH, HOUSING AND OTH-q;Rs 

Housing and 
House sites 

3 

876 persons 

Medical· 

4 

Drinking 
water 
supply 

5 

5 Maternity 313 Wells 
Centres, 20 
Hed ic ine Chests 
6 Nobile Ned ical 
Units 

Legal 
aid to 
persons 

6 

• • 

• • 73 Dispensaries, 462 projects 
393 Trainees 

• • 
2290 patients 

•• 11,131 persons 795 wells 

3553 families 2221 patients 128 wells 

418 Homes 11 Dispensaries 2 Sources 

•• 

1120 families 

1336• families 

62& families 

540 Houses 

! • 

•• 

2 V.D.Centres 743 TJ/ells · 
30 Leprosy Centres 
6179 Hedicine Chests 

• • 
2242 patients . . 
1 Hobile l~e:l i
cal Unit 

132 ~lls 

338 \vells 

36 ~.Jells 

3 Anti-y:;•,:s tea!L 1::?00 ~\ells 
& 1C7,864 person!: 
trained 

• • 514 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

- .. 
• • 

•• 

26 

. 
• • 

Aid to 
Volun
tary 
agencies 
(Organi-
sations) 

7 

4 

36 

2 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

148 

' 
Comnrunity 
Centres 

8 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 
13 Centres 

•• 



1 2 3 

12. west Bengal 3155 families 

13. A&N "Islands 37 familie~ 

4 

•• 

• • ' 

5 

1389 sources 

26 Wells 
1 Tank 

6 

• • 

•• 

14. Himachal pradesh 549-Persons •• 41 sources 188 

15. Laccadive 

16. :t-1anipur 

17. Tripura . . 

Total: 

1 Colony 
1 Inn 

Islands 143 Houses • • • • • • 
454 persons •• 58 Tanks • • 20 J:nns 73 Sources 

296 families 85 Dhais trained 76 Wells 1 
432 patients 
given grant. 

1,879 Persons 1,26,186 persons; 4 301 Wells 215 
10,122 families patient~,393 train- 462 projects 
1,101 houses ees,6,199 Medicine 1,505 sources 

l colony chests,8o Hobile 59 Tanks 
21 inns Units,s Naternity 

Centres,_85 Dhais 
trained~84 Dispen
saries, .D.Centres 
30 Lepra y Centres 
3 Anti-yaws teams. 

7 8 

1221 • • 

•• ~ommunity 
Centres 

•• 

1 Community 
Hall 

• • 

• • 

54 477 Centres 

•• 

2794 493 
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Important physical targets achieved ·during the Third Five Year 
under the Centrally Sponsored programmes 

Annexurevrrr 
(Reference para 3.3) 

Plan 

s. 
No 

Naine of the state; 
Union Terri tory 

Bducat ion 
Total No. of 

1 2 

.1. Andhra pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4~ Gujarat 

s .. Jarrt!llu & Kashmir 

6. Kerala 

7. };;;.J hy a Prada sh 

s. Hadras 

9. 1-!-J.harashtra 

10. ~~ysore 

11 • . orissa 

No.of Girls • 
Schol- Hostels 
arships .set up 
a vJarded 

3 

004 

23,182 

16,430 

2,307 

No. SCh.Tribe.:; 

430 

3,642 

184 

1,769 

197 

l, 777 

2 

8 

6 

6 

2 

7 

1 

1 

1 

4 

4 

Economic Uplift · 
No.of No. of Coperatlves 
T.D. set up 
Blocks · 
started 

20 

40 

51 

50 

• • 

1 

107 

2 

40 

5 

Nil 

189* 

37 

6 

32 organised 
1, 506 Assisted 

•• 

•• 
815 Societies 
1 Triba=v:;oop. Dev. 
Corporation started 

11 

165 Forest Coops. 
assisted,13 ?edera
tion of Coops. 
organised. 

2 ad-hoc 
E'locks 

•• 

(2 33 ,3oci?ties oit:a
nised 15 assiste::J 

Health, Housing &; Qth~ 
Tribal Research & 

training 

7 

1 Tribal Research & 
Training Institute. 

1 R~search Institute 

Do. 

1 Tribal Research & 
Training Ir,stitute 

' .. 
• •• 

1 ~ribal nes~3rch & 
Training Institute 

•• 

Ya lntenance of ani constr
uction of building for 
Trltal Research Institute. 

•• 

' 
2 ~es·~arch Centre" 
[":; 1 r.':,; ,.-.<>j 



1 2 3 

13. Rajasthan 1,679 

14. uttar pradesh -

15. ]!Jest Bengal 1,846 

16. Nagaland 1,625 

17. Dadra & N.IJ:aveli 3 

18. Himachal pradesh 261 

19. Nanipur 2,534 

20. Tripura 692 

Total: 59,860 

*Anticipated. 

4 

2 

2 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

42 
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5 

13 

• • 

•• 

9. 

2 

5 

7 

4 

415 

6 

1,044 

... 
287 Hult ipurpose 
Co-op. Societies 

223 

20 

• • 

• • 

• • 

7 

1 Tribal Research & 
Training Institute 

• • 

1 Research Institute 
maintained. Land purchased 
for :ultural Research 
Institute. 65 persons 
trained at S.1tJ. Training 
Institute. 

• 0 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

2,448 societies set 
up. 1 1686 societies 
assisted. 1 Tribal 
co6p. Dev. corpn. 
started. 13 Federation 
of coops. organised. 

9 Institutes & Training 
centres maintained 

• 0 



States/Union 
Territories 

1, 

STJ.TES 

.Andhra Pradec.1 
l.ssam 
Bihar 

Gujarat 

Kerala 

lliadhya ?radesh 

Madras 

iolaharashtra 

lliysore 

Orissa 

~asthan 

West Bengal 

Punjab 
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GR JUP1!{ISE EX.?ENDITURE ~ THE WELFARE .JF SCHE
DULED TRIBES DURING THE THIRD PLAN PERIID 

Annexure - IX 
(Reference para 3,4) 

(Rs in 1akhs 
GRJIJP I 0 GROUP II 0 GR-XJP III I . 

0 0 0 HEALTH, HOUSING AND 0 GRAN!> T OI'AL 
<l :VUCATICN _ _J EC JWMIC UPLIFT § Of.iER SC:iEMES 0 
0 State G::entral 0 Total 0 State llcentral 0 Total 0 State 0 Central 0 Total 0 State 0 Ce·ntra1 0 Total 
~ Sect:>r ~ector 0 ~ Seztor 03ector 0 0 Sector 0 Sector 0 · · I Sec to:.· 0 Sector 0 . 

Q --0 L 
0 2. § 3. 0 4, 0 5, ~ 6, 0 -_7' 0 fl. 0 9. 0 1 <2.:.__9. :LJ I 

§ 12. 0 u 

~3~74 5,58 19,~Z ~7.17 98,76 155,93 107,78 5,35 113,13 178,69 109,69 288,38 
159,37 86,81 246,18 161,54 162,66 324,20 546,65 44,07 590,72 867,56 293,54 .1161,10 
~<'6.n 79,72 265,(}3. 31,32 220.47 251,79 26,88 2,06 28,94 244,31 302,25 546,56 

141',24 14,86 155,10 34,11 205.99 240,10 31,08 5,25 36,33 205,43 226.10 431,53 
1'3,47 0,30 17,27 3,50 9,14 12,64 10,03 10,08 30;05 9,94 39,99 

2f',,32 15,06 301,33 96,92· 599,75 696,67 7~.44 23,72 99,16 453,63 633,53 1097,21 

12,d7 1,05 13,92 13,57 13,54 27.11 17,01 - 17,91 44,25 14.59 53,04 

~5.74 ].2,56 -1a.::o 17.43 231,00 24J,51 30,01 3,39 33,40 83,18 247,03 330,21 

10~44 1.26 U,7fl 13,95 10.37 24,32 13,43 - 13,43 37,82 11,63 49,4!1 

~50,46 17,69 168,15 64,55 276.30 340,85 69,32 8,97 78,29 204,33 302,96 !187,29 
.. -. 

51,95 7.41 . 59,36 45,86 87,00 133,66 8,88 1,77 10,6!1 106,69 96,98 203,67 .. 
{1<),3;. 10,11 100,43 33,98 32,75 66,73 41.80 11,74 53,!14 166,10 54,60 220,70 

- 1,78 1,78 11,30 11,30 13,00 13,00 
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i~ 6 2.. 0 3. 0 . 4. -. 0 5. 0 6. 0 7 • 0 Q. 0 9. 0 10. 0 11. 0 12. 0 13. 

UNIOO 'TER..'l.ITJRIES 

. 
l.ndam= & ~'icobar - 1.7.0 i. 70 ·1.03 J,, 03 - 1,53 ·1,53'· 4,26 ... 4,26 

Himachal :i?ra1esh 13.31 13.31 '39,07 ,39,07 17 .57. 17,57 69.95 69,95 

L;;.ccad ive, !tiM 
Islands - ... -
ll'18ll~pur t30.39 30.39 64,61 64,61 - 26,45 26,45_ 121,'45 121.45 

Tripura. - 9.15 9~15 - 63.38 68,88 38,54 3'3,54· - 116,57 116,57 

5340,24 

Source: Rep or~ ot the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for the year 1965-66. 
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+?ncxure W 

Reference sub-para 3.10) 

List of Scheduled Tribes 

.. Sl. 
No. Tribe 

. 
,Wdhra Pradesb 

1. .Andh 
3. *Chenchus @£& 
5. Gond 
7. *Hill Reddis£& 
·e. Kammara 
11. It!<. oy a@£ 
13. Konda Kapu 
IS. ~bonds£ 
17. Malis 
19. Makha Dora 
2·1. Par dhan 
23.· Reddi Doras 
25. SUgalis' 
27. Valmiki 
29. Yerukula 
31o *Kulia& 
33. Kattunayakan 

Assam 

.. Total 
Population 

1,468 
17,609 

143,680 
3,894 

24,629 
220, 146 

29,823 
21,754 

1,443 
9,965 
9,701. 
3,.132 

96,174 
22,354 

128,024 
85 
74 

19,037 
9,309 

Hill Tribes 

1· *Kuki£ 
3'. N aga 
s·. Dimasa(Kachari) 
7·. Hmar 

68, 7'18 
8,74J 
8 179l 9. Lakher 

11~ Man 
3..3. Pawi 

253 
4,587 

Plain Tribes 

1o *Baro 
Borokachari£ 

3. Hojai 

345,98:: 

3,617 

5. Lalurig 
7. •Miri£ 
9. Barmans in 

Gachar 

61,311: 
163,45:: 

13,114. 

Sl. 
No. Tribe 

2. · Bagata 
4·. ~adaba.£ 
6. *Goud& 
8. Jatapu 

10. ~olein£ 
12. 4-Konda Dora.£ 
14. ltl<.onda Reddis£ 
16. Ketias 
18~ ~anne Doral: 
20;, Porja 
22~ Nayaks 
24. •sav ar a.£ 
26~ *Thoti& 
28~ •Yanadi@£. 
30~ Bhil 
32. •Rona 1Rena& 
34. Unclassified 

2. Mizo 
4. ~Chp.kma.£ 

Total 
Fc~ulatict 

55,154 
21,840 
8,302 
6~,794 
.1~,731 
86,011 
35,430 
u,ooo 
8,47i 
9.,350 
2;902 

68' lS5 
• ·54i 

205f38l 
83 
23 

2, J,P8 

214,721 
19,+33 

258' 122 6. ~Gure£ 
8. ~Hajong£ 22 1652 

Khasi & Jain tia 3.56, 155 10· 
12. *iikir@£ 121,002 

2· Deori 13,876 

4. Ko.chn.ri including 
Sonwal 236,93R 

6. Mech 6,987 

S• •Rabha.£ 108,0?'3 



2. 3 •. 

Bihar 

1• *£sur @£& 581.9 · 
~- Banj ara ---42 

.:Sj Bedia · 38 2 241 
7' Bir ror 2, 438 
9• Chero 307845 

114 Gond 337 521 
13' He) '4547 746 
15. "Kharia @£ 10,983 
17i Khond 814 
19• Kora ·13,824 

·21• •Lohra or Loher£& ·92260! 
23, •Mal Paharia £@: ~52 423 
?5• Ora$n • 7352 025 
'47• Santal- 1~1,345 
2~' •savar £ · 1, 561 

,31• Unclassified 19,930 

GU1arat 

1· Bhil(all 
tribes) 1123,_491 

3• Ihodiya Z75, 787 

s. Chaudbr 1.37,469 
7. Ihanka 128,024 
9. * N aikda or N~& 1087 024 

11. Patella . 38 7993 
13. Kol1 22, 879 
].5. *·Kotwalial Vi tol~a · .· 

~ •or Barod a &: · 8,838 
17. *Vaghr1 £ 4 7 3Z7 
19. ~ adhar £ 3, 125 

21.. · Bavcha 2,455 
23. •Charan £ 1,319 
25. Panla 3:$ 
27. Barda 21 

29. Ihil 791 
31. Paradhi 2,846 

1, 2. 
. ~···-. 

2• *Baiga £ 
4• Bathudi 
6 ~ *Binjhia :£& 
8•. Birjia . 

10• •Chik Baraik £& 
12• Gorait 
14• ltlearmali £ 
16• Kherwar 
18• "Kisan £ 
20. otKorwa @£& 
22• *Mahli :£& 
24 •. Munda 
26, .~arhaiya.£& .· 
28. •saur ia P ahari~ @£ 
30 •. Bhumij 

2• *Illbla £ & 
4. Ga:;.1t7Gavita, 

Mav:ch,Padvi 
6. Rathwa 
8. Kokna,Kokni or Kdna 

10. •va.rli £ 
12. * .Kunbi & . · 
14. *_j{jjr h Koli Tokra, 

ole a Qr Kolga &: 
16 •. Rabar1 £ 
18• ¥ Sidi & 
20.- Pardhi including 

Advichinchu 
22. K•thodi 
24. •Bh ar wad £ 
·26•- Gond-Rajgond 
28, Other than the above 

Scheduled Tribes. 
30. Crodhara 

3. I 

951 
.456 

s;125 
4,029 

30,770 
4,793 

26,509 
109,357 

12;011 
21, 1i2 

,67.,979 
628 ,93]. 

12,338 
55,60i 

101,057 

323,644 

158,703 
135,730 
110,.054 
'97,710 

24,004 

14, 5:."=~9 
5,or3 
3,645 

/ 4c'i 
2,353 
8~ 

87 
• . i 

"12,802 
6 lCfi' ' ' 
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_.l)s..---=2...,. _ _:.., ____ 3. 

Kerala · 

1• FUlaYa.Il 
a. Marat! 
5~ lfKurumans £ 
7, *Irular and 

61,097 
14,829 
13,377 

Irulan @£& 11,~54 
e. *Adiyan £ t. 5,691 

. 11· 
13. 
15. 
:l_fo 
l9o 
21. 
23. 
25. 
'Z?. 
29. 
31. 
33. 

>IK at tu.n aY ak an @£& 3, 907· 
Ulladan (Hilldwe:Ders) 3, 366 
Hill .PUlaYa ' 2,982 
Halai· A.rayan 2, 115 

"'Kurunu bas £ 999 
*Malai Fandaram£& 813 
"Koraga & 54B 
Kammar a <Z?O 
P aJ.liyar 210 

*Mal asar £ B9 
*Al'andan & 43 
Kondaradd;i.s 9 

MadbYa Pradesh· 

1· Gond 
3. Gond·iricluding 

Fathari 
s. *Bhlls' £ 

7. Bhilala 

Kol ( Dahai t) 
Oraon 

*Sahariya @ 
· Sehriat. Sahariya 
!Korku ~ 

Halba or Balbi 
+Bharia/Bhumia£ 

Sawar or Sawara 

18,639 

343,338 
3,325 

5,040 

303,9B8 
283,073 

2,032 
1,323 

22,335 

25. 
'Z?. 

*Binjhwar @£ 
48

t
804 

Khairwar including 19 444 

·29. 
Kon dar 42' 056 

4Korwa @£ ' 

1. 2. 3. 

2. *P aniy an @£& 
4. Malayarayar 
E. Kurichaan 

8, 
10. 

12. 
14. 
16. 
lBo 
20. 
22. 
24. 
26. 
28. 
30. 
32. 
34. 

Kanikaran or icanllar 
~uthuwan £ Mudvgar £ 
Jr Nudavan£ 
.t-laPDan 

*Malayan £ 
UrhlY 

*Palleyan £ 
4Kadal' @£& 
*Malai Vedan £ 
*Eravallan £. 
Malakurvan 
Kudiya or Nalukud1 
Kochu Velan 
Palliyan 
Kota 

2. Gond or D#o':l!· 

4. Gond 

37,C68 
14,08~ 
11,84~ 

9,4.57 

s,cco 
3,610 
3, l~B 
2,507 
1,354 

057 
720 
516 
246 
104 
47 
~ 

8 

i2,383 

:?70, 253 
6. Bhil s & Bhilalas 

including· Fatelia 
& Barela 1221,330 

B. 4Kawar, Kanwar£1.Kaur, 

10• 
12• . 

20· 
22. 
24. 

26. 

28. 
30o 

Cherwa
1 
Tathia,~anwar 

or Chattri 328,713 
"'Kol£ 82,021 
•saharla,Sosia £ 

or Sor 4, 95! 
*Seharia £ 166,006 
*Baiga @£ . 144,005 
Korku including Bopchi 
Mauasi,Nihar or Nahual 
& P.ondhi or funueya 131,910 
Bhattra 72,274 
Saur 16,575 
Pardhan/Patheri 
& Saroti 
Khairwar 

N age siafll agasia 
p a,nik<i 

52,.'331 
24,807 

46,850 
36,~'28 



,, • 2. 
0 

31. Bhumiya 
33. Pa• 
35. Bhaina 
37. Sonr 
39. J~~Agariya £ 
41. Karku 
43. Pardhi 

45. •Bhunjia £ 
47. Keer 
'49. Nihal 

51. Biar/Biyar 
53. Mogia 
55. •Birhul/Birhor £ 
57. Mina 
59. Unclassified 

Maha;ashtu 

lo Ihil 
3. Gem<! 
5. Kokna 
7. * Katho di lr: 
9. Koli lllalhar 

11. Korku 
1~•-· Kolam 
15. Pardhi 
17. Dlbla 
19. Naikda 
21. Kawar 
23. •Barda £ 
25. · Khairwar 
27 •. Patelia 
29. Thodi 
31. Kol 
33. Nagesia 
35. .B:ilrhul 
37. Bhunj iy a 
39. Oraon 
41. Ihanwar 

·_3. 

29,253 
23,4!6 
19,941 
17,541 
11,793 
6,430 
1,038 

5,235 
4,346 
2,880 

2,385 
819 
513 
296 

1?,867 

s, 75,022 
:iJ'18.564 
2;1"~836 
1,40,672 
. 89,047 
so, Z79 
43,788 
21,417 
13,630 
11,731 
2,915 

918 
275 
180 
109 

53 
28 
32 

6 
1 

40 
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.,.~ \ 2. 3. 

~ajhwar £ 2':',47' 
•Dhanwar £ 21,137 
Khar ia 13, 10?· 

32. 
34. 
;36. 
;38. 
.g,o. 
42 •. 
14· 

4Kan~ar £ n, 795 
4Mawas! £ 8,601 

Saon ta or Saunta 6 lOl 

2. 
4. 
6. 
.8. 

10. 
1?. 
14. 
16. * 
18. 
20. 
22. 
24. 
26. 
28. 
30. 
32. 
34. 
36. 
38. 
40. 

Pardhi including Baheli~l · 
Chita Pardhi, Langoli 
Paidhil Phans Pardhi, 
Shikar , Takankar and 
Takia 4,9~3 
Kond.or Khond 4,525 
Munda . 4, 114 
Nat, Navdigar~Sapera 
and Kubutar 
Gadaba/Gadba 

2',553 
1, l2B 

525 
482 

4 

Parja 
Majhi 
Andh 

Koli Mahadev 
Va.rli 
Thakur 
Gamit 
.Andh 
Ihanka 
Pardhan 
Koli Dhar & 
Ih•dia 
Halba 
Rathawa 
Vitolia 
Panla 
Chodhara 
Bavacha 
Koya 
Binjhwar 
Bhaina 
Bhattra 
Others 

2,74,244 
2t43t980 
1,59,372 
1,02,321 

60,261 
48,089 
32,237, 
15,461 
1?,037 
5,430 
2,874 

898 
263 
1ffl 
94 
33 
24 
J.2 
3 

3,83i 

41. * Paura: Bhils of 
.Q;krani Mahal & 



Madl'es 
" . 

le' .t..diyan · 
3. · •Irular @£& 
s. Kammara 
7. ~attunaicken £ 
9. · Kondareddis 

11 •. Kota 
13. Kur ichchan 
1S. Kurumans 
17. · Mal, alcur av an 
19• . Malai ~aYaTJ. 
21. Malai Vedan 
23. · P al),eyar 
25. *F aniy aTJ. @£6: 
'a: • 4'Shoag a £ 
29. Unclassifiea 

1· Sholigas 
3. MalaikUdiy 
s. Ma.rathas 
7. Hasala.t'1l 
9. ~uruma.n £ 

.. 
.. 

11. *Halckipikkis £ 
13. Chen chu or 

Chenchwal' 
15. Bav acha 6r Bamcha 

17. Chodha.ra 

19. *Gond or Rajgond £ 
2 1. IlK ap.u Kuru ba @.fc 
23. Kaniyan or Ka.nyan 
25. KattunaYaltatl 
27. P alliyan 

I 
29. "'Koraga @£& 
31. I.<.ota 

• 

33. fc1,1diya 
35. Mal.asa.r 
:Y. Marati 
39. Rathawa 
4:1. 'lhoti 
43. Vitolia,Kotwalia 

er Barodia · 
4~. Unc1as~1!ie4 
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a: 

8 
7!,835 

26 
6,459 

8 
833 

5 
J.l2 

2 
58 

2 
3 

4,779 
6,136 

13,442 

1,lll 

205. 
IS 

4,ffi7 
I 

], 2. 3. 

2. uanadan 1 
4. "Kadar @£ 203 
&. Kanikar an &r Kan1kkar11 797 
B. K~nda.kapus 3 

10. Koraga G 
12• Kudiya or Malakud1 2 
14. Kurumbas 1~ 174 
16. '*ialasa.r £ 1 !199 
18. :tMalaYali @£ 120.952 
20. · Ma1ai PandaraJD 

1 
3 

22 .• _*Mudugar or Mudlivan£ 119 
24. ~ alliY on £ 11 551 
26~ 'PulaYall 2,669 
28. Toda 714 

2. .rru11ga £& 
4. Meda 

6. Gowdalu 
8. Maleru 

10. Po.rdhi including 
Adichinchu 

l2· full 

Bard a 
Bhil including BhU 

2,242 
. ZJ3 

4, lQii 
l, l'i6 

344 
34 

Garas1aLDholi Bhil 
Dungri ~11, DUngri 
Garasia etc. 183 

J.8• Gond(including N aikpod 
1 and Rajgcnd 687 

20. ~enu Kuruba @£& 3.G23 
22. Kammara • 11 
24. Kathodi or Kather~tc. 225 
26. Koknat~okni,Kukna 7 
2$. Koli, l.lhOr, Tokre ,Koli 

', Koleha or Kolgha 11 CXll 
3Q. KoraJDa 147 
32. Koya(including Bhine 

Koya & Raj Koya) 
34. Kuruba 
36. MalaYekaTJ.di 
38. N alltda NaY alta etc. 
40. •Sol1g a.ru£ 
42. Toda 

44. "'Yerava £ 



Nagaland 

1. 
3. 
q. 
7. 
9. 
11. 
13. 
15. 
17. 

Jl,Jig 'lllli 
*Ch'J.kbs'l!lg £&: • *K.hiemune;en £ 
*Kuki & 
*l' hom £ 
* 63!lg t 'llll £ 
*Yimchunger £ 
Other N 11gas 
Kach<liis 

33,766 
25,942 
12,434 

3,029 
13,385 
18,4~ 
13,,848 

3;079 
1,244 

Orissa 

·, 

3. 
5. 

7. 
9. 
11. 
13. 
15. 
17. 
19,; 
21. 
23. 
~5: 
27~ 
29. 
31. 
33. 
35. 
37. 
39. 
41. 
43. 
45. 
47. 
49. 
51. 
53. 
55. 
57. 
59. 
61 •. 

*Khono ~, Konu £ 
or Kanuha 8189847 
::iantal .· 4l19lal 
Muna a 11-lunOa.i.Lohl;lr a, : 
Munoa Mahall 221;·,399 
c.haoor or Loc.ha-193;.6.13 
Paroja 159,866 
Ki S'J.n 125,668 
Bhumij 116 1 181 
Kharia/Khararian 9616t:!l 
*Koya 19.£ 55,2~4 
Miruhas 26 1660 
Kol 46,397 
*JU'l!lg \9& 21,890 
Konu1.aora 16,526 
Omanatya 14,365 
Unc1assii1~d 10,836 
Bharua 7, 210 
Kora 7 1 189 
Matya 5 1 711 
*Kotia & 3

1
559 

Bhunjia 2, 375 
*bonuo Poraja .s £ 4,677 
Holva 4

1
483 

Looha 2,370 
bhilgata 1, 511 
Raju:u- 1 1 018 
M3!lkicii . 627 
* Bir hor <Si£ 27 3 
Gondia 199 
Koll including Malhar344 
Mankirui a 169 
.baiga 43 

.. 2. 
4. 
6. 
8. 

.Ao 55,924 
*Chang £ 11, 328 
*Kong ak £ 591 775 
Lotha 26,565 

10. 
12"~ 
14. 
16. 

*Hengma £ 5,790 
bema 47,439 
*L.eliang £& 9,460 
Oth~r s (Nepali s 
Kimir s, N on- tr i bals, 
6GC 0 ) 27,8~3 

) 
~. Gonci, Gondo 
4, Soar a, Savar, Saura 

4;45,7o5 
311,.614 

6. Kolha 
8. ·· BhottaO.a .or 

· Dhotilcia 
10 • * Bhui j a or 
12. Oraon 
14. B.:1thu<i1 
16. Binjhal 
18_. Bhumia 
20. -Soun ti 
22. Bo 
24. Gaciaba 
26, hunciari 
28. Fentia 
3Q. Dal 
32. *J atapu £ 
34 .-· Hah11li · 

159fo9l 
Bhuya~ 156,878 

129,059 
104,542 
76,692 
50,294 
44,409 
43,323 
43,939 
17,688· 
9,656 
9,844 

10,801 
7,016 

36. I--ar~nga 
38. 1anjar1 
40. binjhia 
42, Didayi 
44. K'lwar 

or BAn j qr£ 
or Binjhoa 

6,801 
3,678 
2,230 
1, 978 

46. Kulis 
48. Korua 

2,778 
1,909 

5o. Kolah,Ko1,Loh!1l'as ·. 
52. Kharwar 

.953 
792 
717 
248 
381 

54. Desua Bhumij 
56. Madia 
58. Tharua 
6o. *Chenchu £ 

310 
52 
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le "· "O :. 3. 

·· Ra~a- tn· -_ . ~ en 
1· : <Bhil £ 9,C6 ,705 
3. *Damor £ 1 Damaria 14,534 

5.· .. 1-1ina 11,55 1620 
7. Unclassified 1~86,740 

'WtsL"Reng pl 

1~ . . Bhutia 23,595 
3. Bedia 1, 101 
5. ·.•B~ij £ 91,289 
7. ~Chero £ 559 
9. . «:iond £ 735 

11o · t"Jtfio £ 1, C'fl 5 
13 otKora £ 62,029 
15. Kharwar 1,142 

3 17. Ki:,san 
19. *Lodha £ ~r Kheria 40,898 

21. Lohra 2,031 
23. *Mun,da £ 160,245 

28,233 25. Ycllhli 
27. Mru \ 1,477 

29. N agesia 4,875 
487 31. · *Parha:1,.ya £ 

33. *Santa!£. 1200,019 
2,181 35. · <'s_av ar \ 

~cawan & NicQ~at Isl,alHlS 

1. li:AndamanEI se £ 
3. . 4<0hge s @:fl 
4. *.Tarwa @ £\ 
Himachal PtaMsh 

~ Gaddi \ . 
· s. "!'J ad .:, Lamba ££ 

Khampa & BOOt ___ .. 
or Bcdh·£! · 

5. "Lahaula £& 
7. Swangla \ 

I 
I 

k!i.&. A· Islands 
'· I 

51,369 

Inhabitants 'Of the 
Laccadivet Minicoy and 
Jmindivi .Lslands who or 
both of whose parents "{Sr

23
e 391 

born in those islands ' 

J. 2. • 

2. Bhil Mina 
4. Garasia(excluding 

Raj put Gar asia) 
6. *Sehr1a1 Sahsr1ya@£ 

2. Baiga ' 
4. •Birhor @£ 
6. Chakma 
8. -<~au £ 

10. ¢G•:lra1t £ 
12. •Haj llllg £ ' 

14. Karmali · 
-- 6 l! • Khond 

18. Korwa 
20. •L:lcha @£ 
22 • •:•!.f haharia £ 
24. . Mag . 
~. Mech 
28. Ma.'1li 
30. Oracn 
32. *Rabha @£ 
34. •sauria Paharia @£ 
36. Unclassified 

2. Nicoba.rese 
4. ~Shan Pens @£ 
6.* Sentinelesa @ £ 

2. Gujjar 

4. CKanaura or 
--- Kinnara £& 

6. "'Pangwala £& 
~. Unclassified 

3, 

2" o:;3 , 
62,509 
23,209 

4 
100 

1,37! 
2,535 

:~ 
1,023 

41 
2,891 

15,309 
15,706 

790 
13,915 

5 C'flS 
297:394 

6,053 
28 

68,923 
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J ~ ·~ ~ ,,111~ 2. 3, 1 .. 
~· • 

Me.oi!W;t 

lo Thadou 47,994 2. "'Tangkhul £ 43,943 
3. *Mao £ 28s810 4. ~abui £ 29,218 
5. · Paite 17. C29 6. H;nar 15,365 
7. -~aeha Naga & • 8, Vaiphui 9.734 8,215 
9 .• :~Maring £& 7:745 10. *Zou & 6,761 

' ~7 Mara;n £ lL'~.cm £ 5, 4r . J2, 4,928 
l3o0 Anal 4;868 14. Gangte 4,856 
15, ·&!lite 2,318 l6c J.r..~ Mizo Tribe 

17.: Ch:i.ru 
(Lushai) 2,746 

·· PQO 18. <:'I,q>Jll6 3,11g £ 1,866 l., ~J ·~ 

19. 'Monsang 1 <l1.? 20, Chotae 1,035 ]'"""'"-' 

21. Moyon 647 22. J.nga:ni 632 
23. ~oireng £ 531 24. Koirao 406 
25. · Jdmol 108 20. Ra.lte 80 
27, "'Pu :r: am £ 82 28.~ .Sema 4 .. 
N.E.F,Ar .. 

.ill Tribes£ 298,167 

Tr:i,pu~ 

1. _' · ~Tripura or 
56,597 · Tripuri,Tippera 189,799 2 .. ~tRe ang £& 

3. *J amatia £ ·· 24,359 4. t•Chakma £ 22 386· ' . 5o Hal am 16.298 6. N oe.tia 16,010 
7. - Hog 10~524 8. 'Kuki £ 5,531 
9. Garo 5,484 lCl.. .Munda 4,409 

llo Lushai 2~988 J2o Orang 2,875 
13. San tal 1· c::,c.-, 14. Uchai . 766 J "---~u 
15. Khasia 849 16. Bhil 69 
17. • · Chaimal 50 18., -:?hutia 7 
19~ • Lepcha 7 

• @ Communities snecif1ed as bacbraid by the Scheduled £rea:s 
and Scheduled-T~ibcs Conmission. 

• £ Communities specif:.ed as ba.ck;vard by the Commissioner 
for Scheduled CastP.s and Scheduled Tribes. 

& Communities specified as backward in the respective 
State reports of the Study Tea.m on Tribal 
Development Prog~·~.men. · 



(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

( iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 
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An r.e Y1.ll'e...! 

('~fccence n~r~ 4.~)· 

r.oints to be kept in vie•..r v:hile rbnninr. lsn"' 
.£..Qlonisation scLemes or q;ricultural colonies 
for Sche•hlej :i:r ibes 

The lands shoul:l be properly reclaimo1 a:-.d ~eveloped 
before allotment to ir.Jividual fa~ilias. The area 
allotted should be sufficient to l:' . .lintain ah aver::.~e 
tribal family. It shculd <:lso be ensured that the 
lands allotted are of a reasonable quality. 

In the employment of labour for the clearJnca or lac.J, 
~onstruction of houses, wells, appro~ch roads and 
lrrigution worl{s, prei'erance should bd riven to the 
settlers who should ue paid fair waces. 

There should be prop·Jr Jemarc~,tion of land. 

Simultaneously \lith the allotr.Jent of land c:oce ssary 
formalities regarding registration in the t~au.es or 
the tribals or issue of title JGed s in their favour 
should be completed. This is necessary as in the 
absence of rights of ownershir, the irimJ.tcs of the 

. colony will not be in a positivn to ut111s'l the 
fo.c ility for obtaining loans from Governr.1ent for 
agricultural and other productive purposes t~ which 
they would normally be eligi::.le. They should on no 
account be compelled to seek the assistnnce of tLe 
money-lender to meet their credit needs. 

The allotment of land should be followed soon after 
by the free supply of bullocks, a~ricultur~l imple

ments, seeds, fertilizers, etc. The assistance should, 
as far as possible, be in kind. Where, ho\~ev:-r, 
the p~yment in the shape of grants is envisaged, care 
should be taken to ensure thJt the grants are actually 
utilized for the purpose for which they are g ivan. 
There shculd also 1!e a proper system of follow-up to 
ensure that the facilities provided are availed of by 
the tr ibals and that they are not exploited by others. 

Adequate subsistence allowance should b~ paid to the 
settlers till such time as they are able to raise the 
first crop on their fields. There should also be 
urovision for subsidiai'Y occupations during the 1oft 1 

agricultural season. . 

Adequate irrigation facilities shculu be ensured.· 
While selecting sites for t~.e colony tho!:e within 
the command of water-sup;•lY sources should be given 
preference. 

-I-



(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 
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Colonies should be located preferably near 
forests. In fact, a patch of fores~ may be marked 
as village forest to meet the occas1onal requirements 
-of the trib..rls. The- management of ~he village 
forest should be made the responsibllity of the 
inmates of the colony. 

The Tribes Advisory Council/Board and the leaders 
of the tribal communities intended to be settled 
should be consulted in the selection of sites, 
layout and design of houses. If faci~it~es are 
need.ed for the setting up of tribal d1et1es or for 
the performance of traditional rites and rituals 
necessary .funds may be nrovided for the purpose to 
enable them to perform t':.<:lse rites. 

Ownership and pattern of utilisation of land before 
colonisation should be taken into account to avoid 
conflict between the families settled and the others 
having interest in the ·land or ·living in the 
neighbouring areas. 

It is important to study the social customs and 
habits of the tribal cormnunities proposed to be 
settled. The Tribal Research Institutes can provide 
useful guidance in this regard. 

Tribes having similar traditions and customs should 
o~dinarily be settled together in a colony to avoid 
difficulties of adjustment in the new social 
environment. As the tribals require the services 
of certain occupational groups like drummers, 
blacksmiths, cow-herds, etc. provision may be 
made for the settlement of one or t\.,ro families from. 
each of these groups in or around the colonies. 

Selection of families to be settled in the colony 
should be judicious and care should be taken to avoid 
settling at the same place traditionally hostile 
tribes or tribes with a history of inter-ethnic 
rivalries. At the same time, the strategy of building 
up community leadership so as to stabilise the life in 
the colony should be properly planned. 

The houses should be constructed according to the 
taste and traditional 19.eas of' the tribals regarding 
layout and design to avoid the possibility of their 
developing an antipathy to living in houses not so 
constructed, . This does not mean that imprc~uments 
should not be incorporated in the construction of 
houses. But the imurovements should not conflict with 
their traditions and superstitions. As far as possible 
locally available materials should be used in the 
construction of such houses. 
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(xv) The tribals r~settled in colonies should have 
common amenities like drinking water supply, he:1lth 
centres, rec~)ation centres, community houses, 
educational institutionst multipurpose cooparative 
societies, veterinary aids, etc. provision srould 
also be made for the continuance of traditional 
community organisations like bachelor dormitoriec, 
if they exist among the tribal families to be 
settled in the colony. 

(xvi) A colony supervisor with a background of practical 
agriculture, or if the number of families is s~ll, 
a Sevak of the rank of village level worker may 'be 
posted to each colony, at least for some years, to 
teach improved methods of a::;riculture to the 
settlers. \·Jhere there are a number of agricultural 
colonies, a separate agricultural officer should be 
appointed for making periodical visits to the 
colonies to supervise and guide the work of colony 
·supervisors and villa.ge level work>rs. 

(xvii) To watch progress and to take pronpt action for 
removal of aifficulties cro~ping up fron time to ~ime, 
the Collector or the officer in overall charge of 
the colony may be required to submit periodical 
reports to the state Government on the pro£ress made 
in the colony in the fields of agriculture, educ3tion, 
employment, health, etc. and on the socio-economic 
conditions of the families. 
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Annexure XI 

(Reference para 4.4) 

Leg~slative and Executive measures adopted by 
var1ous States/Union Territories to nrevent 
alienation of land belonging to SchedJ.lled Tribes 

ANDHRA PRADESH , 

The Hyderabad Tenancy and Agricultural Lands Act, 1950 

and the Andhra Inam T€nants Protection Act, 1954 are in force 

in the state to provide security of land ·t~nure. These are 

general measure~ m~ant for all the sections of the population, 

including the Scheduled Tribes. The Andhra Pradesh Scheduled 

Area Land Transfer Regulation, 1959 is intended to safeguard 

the r 1g h ts of the tr ibals in land in the Scheduled Are as of 

the State. This regulation was extended to the Scheduled 

Areas of Telangana region of Andhra Pradesh by the Andhra 

Pradesh Scheduled Areas Laws (Extension and Amendment) 

ReguJ.ati!on,. 1963. 

The following are some of the more important features 

of the Regulation: 

(1) In the Agency tracts, qny transfer of immovable 

property by a member of a scheduled Tribe, wlthout the 

previous sanction of the competent authority, is null and 

void. 

(2) Where a transfer of immovable property is made 

in favour of any member other than a member of a scheduled 

Tribe, the Agent or the Agency Divisional Officer, on 
' . 

application by any interested person, can restore the property 

to the transferor or to his heir. 
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(3) No immovable property situated in the Agency tracts 

o.wned by a member of a Scheduled Tribe shall be liable to 

be attached and sold in execution of a money decree,. 

ASSAM 

Under the Assam Land and Revenue Regulation which was 

amended in 1947, the formation of 'Tribal Belts and Blocks• 

has ~underta~en in the plains districts of the State. The 

settlement of land within these Belts ·and Blocks is restricted . 
to tpe members of the scheduled Castes,· Scheduled Tribes and 

Other Backward Classes. ·Transferof·landtoo is similarly 

.restricted •. In the· Tribal. Areas·,· under the provisi'ons of the 

sixth schedule, laws restricting ownership of land. by non

tribals and transfer of tribal land to noh- tr ibals, have been 

enacted by the District Councils in the 'autonomous districts 

of Khasi and Jaintia Hills, Garo Hills and Mikir Hills. 

Four enactments comprise the land lawsr relating to the 

tribal people in Bihar. The Chotanagpur Tenancy Act, 1008 

extends over the f~ve districts of Ranchi, ·Hazaribagh, Palamau, 

Dhanbad and Singhbhum. Howeveq for Tana · Bhagats, who are 

all Scheduled Tribes, the enactment applicable is the Ranchi 

District Tana Bhagat Raiyats Agricultural Land Restoration 

Act, 1~7. This Act is in force in Ranchi ijistrict.·· The Santal 

Parganas Tenancy Aat, 1949 applies exclusively. to the district 

of Santal Parganas. ·The .Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885 covers the 

remaining parts of the State. · There are specific provisions 
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in all th~so Acts prohibiting tho transfer of land bolonging 

. to the tribal p13ople to outsiders. Only in vury spacial 

circumstances can such transfor bo effected and that too 

after obtaining th0 permission of tho Deputy Co~missionor/ 

Collector. 

GUJARAT 

The Bombay Tenancy &nd Agricultural Lands Act, 1948 

provides security of tenure to all tenants including tho 

scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes and enables a tonant 
. 

to purchase land cultivated by him. The Act also prohibits 

transfur of agricultural land to non-agriculturists. Undor 

the relevant rules fram~d by the State Government in 1961, 

Government lands allotted to· the scheduled Castes and 

scheduled Tribes cannot be transferred 'without tho prc3Vious 

permission of the competent authority. 

A p.otification was· issued by tho state GOVJrnmont in 

1~61, under the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879, which is 

applicable to the scheduled Tribes in all those villages in 

the Scheduled -Areas of the·state in· which survey. settlement 

under tho said Code has not been introduced. According to 

this notification, transfer of land from ~ibals to non-tribals 

w1 thout the permission of tho Collector is prohibited. 

KERALA 

There is no specific legislation preventing alienation 

of land by tribals to non-tribals. However, undor tho state 

Land Assignment Rules, 1964, the land granted on •registry• 
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cannot be alienated for a period of 10 years from the date 

of registry. Further; under the Kerala Hillmen Rules, 1964, 

any land, cultivated in areas at the disposal of Government 

or in ResGrvod Forest, for cultivating which license may 

be granted to the schedlllled Tribes, shall not be alienable 

although heritable. 

It is understood that draft legislation for the 
/ 

prevention of alienation of tribal lands to non-tribals was 

proposed early in'l963. No Act has, however, been passed 

till now on the basis of the draft legislation. 

!1A!2HYA PRADESH: 

To protect the tribals against tribal land passing into 

the hands of non-tribals, the following enactments are in 

force: 

(i) The M.B.schedulod .Area (Allotment and Transfer of 
.Land) Regulation, 1954. 

( 11) The Hadhya Pradesh Land Revenue Code, 1959. 

The M.B.Scheduled Area (Allotment and Transfer of land) 
Regulation, 1954: 

This Regulation is applicable to the following areas 

of the State:-

(l) 

{2) 

(3) 

( 4.) 

District 

Jhabua 

Ratlam 

Dhar 

West Nimar 

Area to which applicable 

Whole diStrict. 

Sailana T.etsil 

Kukshi, Nanawar and Dhar TehsilS· 

Sendhawa, Burwani, Rajpur, 
Khargone, Bhikangaon and 
Maheshwar Tehsils. 
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Under Section 4 of the Regulation no me~bor of a 

sc.heduled Tribe shall, except with the previous sanction 

of the Collector, transfer by way of sale, exch~nge, -
mortgage, lease or otherwise any land to any person other 

than a member of a Scheduled Tribe. No land held or occuplld 

by a me~ber of a scheduled Tribe shall be liable to attachment 

or sale in execution of any decree, order of a civil or 

Revenue Court •• 

L> provided that in relation to any land allotted for 

agricultural purposes to a member of a SCheduled Tribe the 

restrictions shall apply only during a period of 5 years 

from the date of such allotmo3nt. Any transfer, attachment or 

sale of any land made in contrav(:lntion of this Section shall 

be void. 

The Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue Code, 1959 

The .Code is applicable to the areas of State other than 

those mentioned in para .2 above. 

Under section 165 of the Code, the right of a Bhumiswami . 
• -q 

belonging to a tribe which has been declared to be an .aboriginal 

tribe shall not 'be transferred. to a person not belonging to 

such tribes without the permission of a Revenue Officer given 

for reasons to be recorded in writing. 

No land compr is eel in a holding of a Bhumiswami belonging 

to a tribe which has been declared to be an aboriginal tribe 

shall be liable to be attacted or sold in execution of any 

decree or order. 
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MADRAS 

There is no legislation prohibiting the transfer of 

tribai' lands to non-tribals except in Jawadhi Hills. 

MAHARA SHTRi. 

' 

The following Laws are in force. ~n the state, 

(1) The Madhya pradesh Land Revenue Code, 1954 
. (applicable to Vidarbha). 

(ii) The Bombay. Tenancy and Agriculture Lands Act, 
·1948 (applicable to western Maharashtra D:J,stricts), 

(iii) The Bombay Tenancy and .'';gricultural Lands 
( Vid arbha R.eg ion) .1\C t, 1958. 

(iv) 

(V) 

The Hyderabad Tenancy and Agricultural Lands 
Act, 1950 (applicable to Marathwada Region); and 

• 
The west Khandesh Mahawassi Estates (proprietary 
Rights Abolition etc.) Regula tiC?n 1961. (applicable 
to Estates in Akkol Kuwa T_aluka~'-o:r. Dhulia District). . . .. . ' .. . ........ 

(vi)._ The Naharashtra Land .Revenue ·Code, 1966. 
' , 

. ~ . . . . ! 

The first law prevents alienation of tribal lands to 
' • • ; 1 

non-tribals 'and als'o ensures security _of tenu:I'e, while the 
..... ·-. ' . 

others are general laws providing security of land tenure and 
. i .I . , , 

: .. : _·. . . 
prohibiting ·transfers of l.ands from agriculturists to non-

. .; : . ; 

agr icul tur ist s. 

NY SORE 

The land assigned under the MYsore ;r:.and Revenue. (Amendment] 

Rules, 1960," to the members of the Scheduled castes and .the 
• 

scheduled Tribes cannot be alienated for a period of 15 years 

from the date of the grantee taking possession of the land. such 

land may, .howevar, be alienated with the previous sanction of the 

Government and subject to such conditions as the Government maY 

specify. 
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NAG .ALArm 

The Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation (RJgulation 5) 

of 1873 prohibits a person oth2r than an indigenous tribal 

inhabita.nt to acquire any interest in land or the product 

of land in the inner line notified by the Government. The 

position was further amplified in .Government of Assam, 
. - .. ... 

Excluded Areas secretariat letter No. ~x/Misc./133/49/37, 

dated th9 18th June, 1949 and was reaffirmed in Governmvnt 

of Nagaland, Home Department, letter No. CON.94i66, dated 

september 24, 1966, which stated thot "the final decision 

regarding .. the possession or acqu:l.s ition of land by settlement, 

transfer, lease or mortgage or sale with any person who is 

not an indjJgenous tribal inhabitant of Nagaland rests with 

the state Government. Hence, under no circuostances, must 

any Deputy Commissioner or authorities subordinate to him 

agree to or permit any such trunsactions relating to the· 

acquiring of an interest in land or the product of land by 

a non-indigenous person, whether or not they are already 

resident in Nagaland or have retired from Government service 

or the service of the permanc~nt Labour Corps, Assam Rifles, 

etc." 

Article 371 A of the Constitution provides inter alia 

that no Act of parliament in respect of ownership and transfer 

of land and its resources shall apply to the State of Nagaland 

unless the Legislative Assembly of Nagaland by a resolution 

so decides. 
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ORISSA 

The Orissa scheduled Areas Transfer of· Immovable 

property (by scheduled Tribes) Regulation, 1956, provides 

for the control and check of the transfers made by the 

scheduled Tribes to the non-scheduled Tribes in the SchE>duled 

Area. Under this Regulation.thE). permission of the Collector 

is required for making any transfer of immovable property 
' ' 

valid.· Under the Regulation, attachment or sale of immovable 

property in execution of money decree against a member of 

the Scheduled Tribes is prohibited. 

OUtside the Scheduled Areas, alienation of land by 

the scheduled Tribes has been restricted under the Orissa 

Land Reforms Act, 1960. 

RAJ A5TH.AN · 

The.Hajasthan ·Tenancy Act, 1955 which is applicable 

to the entire state; prevents, through a special provision, 

the passing of lands held by the members of the Scheduled 

Castes and scheduled 'Tribes into the hands of persons who 

are not members of these communities. 

WEST BENGAL 

To protect the tr.ibals ~gainst lands passing into 

the hands of non-tribals CHapter VIIA of Bengal Ten.s n-ry Act 

not only placed restrictions on the transfer of land by 

tribals, but also prohibited Courts from ordering' the sale 

of tribal lands in execution of a decree except for arrears of 
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ren~s 1n wnlcn case the decree could be executable solely 

by the Collector. Lat~r with the prowulgation of the West 

Bengal Esta.te Aequisi tion Act 1954, the Bengal Tenancy Act 

became inoperative but the main provisions of Chapter VIIA 

were retained under the Estate Acquisition Rule 1954. Since 

N~vember 1966, the West Bengal Land Reforms Amendment Act, 

1965 has been enforced. Chapter IIA of the ~aid Act contains 

the .p~ovisions of the Chapter VIIA of the repealed Bengal 

Tenancy Act and also introduces some new features. Under 

this Act, a person belonging to a· scheduled Tribe cannot 
' 

transfer his land to any person without the permission of 

the Revenue Officer and in case the purchaser happens to 

oelong to a tribe oth.:Jr than that of the transferor, the . 
Revenue Officer shall not give permission unless he is 

satisfied that a 1purchaser belonging to such tribe and willing 

to pay a fair market price, is available. 

ANDAMAN & NICOB.AR !§LANDS· 

Under the Andaman & Nicobar Islands (protection of 

Aboriginal Tribes) Regulation, 1956, no member of an aboriginal 

tribe can, except with the previous sanction of the Chief 

Commissioner, transfer by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, 

lease or otherwise any land to any person other than a member 

of an aboriginal tribe.· The Regulation also authorises the 

Chief Commissioner to declare, by notification, any area which 

is predominantly inhabited by aboriginal tribe.s to be a reserved 

area and pr~hib:its· ,acquisition of interest in land in such 
.'' ·:.. 

area by a porson other than a member of an aboriginal tribe, 

except with the previous sanction of the Chief Commissioner. 
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HIHACHA1 PRAD~SH 

There was no specific legislation preventing land 

alienation from tribals to non-tribals until recently when 

tho Himachal pradosh Assembly passed a Bill known as 

Himachal pradesh Transfer of Land (Regulation) Bill of 1968 

to prevent alienation of land beloneing to Scheduled Tribes •. 

The Bill, having been as.sentad t,o by the president, has come 

into force w.e.f. June 3, 1969. 

LACC/IDIVE.i MINICQY & AMINDIVI ISLANDS 

The Laccadive, Ninicoy and Amindivi Islands 

(protection cf Schedulad Tribes) Regulation, 1964, which 

is in force in the Territo~Y, provides that no member of 

the scheduled Tribes shall transfer by way of sale, mortgage, 

lease, e?'change, gift, or otherwise, any land belonging to 

him, to a non- Scheduled Tribe person, except with tho previous 

sanction of the Administrator, Besides, no land held or 

occupied by a member of the Scheduled Tribes shall be liable 

to attachment or sale in execution of any decree or order of 

a civil or revenue court. sections 86 and 87 of the Laccadive, 

Hinicoy and Amindivi Islands Land Revenue and Tenancy Regulation 

1965, provide security of tenure to tenants while section 99 

protects a "Kudiyan" * from eviction from his "Kudi"*. 

* ''Kud iyan" means a person who has neither a homestead nor anY 
land, either as owner or as a tenant in possession, and who 
has be.Jn permitted by a person in lawful possession of anY 
land to have the use and occupation of ·a portion of'-such·l~nd 
for the purpose· of erec1;ing a homestead' or· t 0 ··occupy a·hut 
~rRlon~ing to such per son and situated in the saId -land, and 

udi means the land and-tho homestead or<the hut so 
permitted to be erected or occupied. 
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MAN I PUR 

(i) Hanipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Act, 1960, 

which is applicable to the Valley Areas, provides security 

of land tenure and prohibits transfor of tribal land to non

tribals except with the previous permission of the Deputy 

Commissioner. 

(ii) Assam Land Revenue Regulation, 1886 (as extended 

to the Union Territory) extends to the Hill .Areas. Chapter X 

of this Regulation prohibits transfer of tribal land. 

TRIPURA 

Section 187 of the Tripura Land Revenue and Land Reforms 

Act, 1960 prohibits transfer of land to non-tribals except with 

the written permission of the Collector. under an order of the 

late Ruler, transfer of land in the area declared as tribal 

reserve is prohibited. 

DADRA AND NAGAR HA~LI 

Soon after the liberation of the terri toria s in tha 

occupation of the rortugese an Ordinance known as the Free 

Dadra and Na.gar Haveli Tenancy and Agricultural Land Ordinanca, 

1961,. was passed incorpor.J ting the sali.3nt faa turlls of tho 

Tenancy Acts in force in the ne.ighbouring States of Gujarat and 

Maharashtra. The Ordinance has been amended from time to time 

to improve the position of the scheduled Tribes cultivators. 

The.Argenisce Agreria, a portugese land law which is still in 

force in the Territory, provides that an illiterate land-holder 
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shall not transfer his land without the permission of the 

Ma.mlatdar. The Tribals, being mostly illiterate ,are thus 

required to take permission before transferring their lands. 

The Administration has proposed the replacement of the 

existing portugese law by the Maharashtra Land Revenue Code 

of 1966. 



Annexure XII 

( Reference para 4.10 ) 

islative and executive meet~ures 

l~noii to Scheduled Tri es 

.£!ndhra Pradesh 

Lands at the disposal of the Government tn Ryotwari 

areas were assigned only to the landles~ poor directly engaged 

in cultivation including Harijans and backward communities. A 

family was eligible for one acre of wet land ( this was 

subsequently raised to 2~ acres wet ) or 5 acre~ of dry land. 

In the Tela~g,na Region the assignment was not made by Gram 

Panchayats but by subordinate.Pevenue Officers of the Government. 

Members of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other Backward 

Classes took their chance along with other landless persons in 
• 

respect of the assignment of land. However, in November 1~62, 

the state Government., by an order, stopperi the assignment 'of 

_government landsf which was being done under the executive 

orders issued previously, and reserved all unassigned lands 

for demobilize, soldiers. The han was, however, lifted 

subsequently in 1~64 subject to adequate land being reserved 

_for demobilised soldiers. 

Assam 

rn the Plains Districts of ~sam, the ~sam lnnd and 

Revenue ReguL'Ition, as amended in 1~47, provides for the 

formation of "Tribal Belts nnd Blocks". These Tribal Belts 

and Blocks constitute nbout 24% of the total areas of these 

districts and settlement of W"'ste lands in these Blocks and 

Belts, is ordinarily confined to the cultivators belonJing to 

the Scheduled Tribes (both Plain's and Hill tribes), oth~r 

Backward Classes and Scheduled Castes categorie~ as notified 
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' undef section 162 of the Assam Land and .R~venue Regulation, 
I 

In the rest of the 
I 

to be. settled with 
I 

but p.i' eference is 

such cultivators. 

Bihar 

Plains Districts; waste land is allowed 

landless cultivators f'rom all communities . . . 

given to cooperative farming societies. o.f 

Instructions have been issued to the District 

Officer to settle the avail.able waste and vacant lands 

in the estates, vested in the Government through the 

abolition of intermediaries, with Sche:duled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes (The Other 

·.Backward Classes entitled to receive the lands have been 

listed 1n a separate iist) .at the rate of 5 acres per 

family. The allotment is done by the District Welfare 

Officer 1n ,each district. • A statutory .committee knovn 

as Bihar Bhoodan Yajna Committee has been established 
.. 

under section 3 of the Bihar fuoodan Yajna Act, 1954 to 

administer all Bhoodan lands which vested 1n the Committee. 

Most of the persons with whan Slch lands have been settled· · 
. -

belong to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Other 

Backward Classes. 

Gujarat 

The Scheduled Tribe members are given high priority 

in the allotment of government waste lands. In the 
'·. 

Scheduled Areas and other areas predominantly inhabited 

by the tribals, they are given first priority. ·They alsO 
~ 

get concessions iri occupancy price in respect of lands 

granted to them. 
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Kerala 

The Kerala Land Assignment Rules 1964 
. . ' regarding 

allotment of land provide that 25 per cent of Government 

land available for allotment 0 each village should be 

reserved for allotment to families of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. The allotments are made by the Revenue 

authorities in consultation with Taluka Advisory Committee 

c'onstituted for the purpose. These Committees consist 
.I 

of members representing the various political parties of 

the State and also of Revenue Officials. The parties 

concerned are liable to pay th~ cost of reclamation tut 

concessional rates have been allowed for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes. 

Apart from the provisions in the Kerala Land 

Assignment Rules, 1964, the Hill Men Rules, 1964, 

provide that the tribals shall enjoy the concession of 
·- ,. . . 

cultivating land free of ·tax in the lands at the·.-disposal 

of Government and Reserved forests in which they live, 

to the extent of one acre each for.a member, subject to 

a minimum of 3 acres and maximum of .15 acres for a family 

consiqting of husband, wife ai1d three unmarried children. 

Madhya Pradesh 

· Land received in Ihoodan and Gramda.n, the land 

available .under the Ceiling of Holdings Act and the land 

transferred by the Forest Department to the Revenue 

Department are allotte.d to landless per sons. The order 
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of priority is as followsJ-

a) Landless per sons belonging • to Military 
. persamel Class. · 

b) Cb-operative Societies· of landless perscns 
belonging to the following classes:-

(!) Political SJ.fferers 

(2) Hembers of aboriginal tribes 

(3) Harije.ns 

c) Landless persoris belonging to· the ibllowing · 
classes:-

( 1) Political sufferers 

( 2) Hember s of aboriginal tribes 

(3) Harijans 

d) Co-operative Societies of landless per sons 
other than mentioned in clause (b) .above. 

Maoras In Nilgiris District an extent of 2795 acres has 
. been reservaQ. as Tods ratta lands. 
There is no;~ation. of land for allotment 

to Scheduled Tribes although large extents of Goverpijlent 

lands are reserved for SchedUled Castes in every district .. 

For l.ands which are not reserved for Scheduled Castes,. 

all the landless per sons including Scheduled Tribes and 

Denotified Tribes have to take their chance. The cost 

of reclamation is given as loan. The area allotted is 
' . 

~ acres wet or· 5 acres of dry land in~luding _the '!.and 

alreadY owned by the persons concerned. But in the case 
. . 

of Sch_ecluled Tribes the maXimum area to. be assigned is 

fixed 'at 10 acres of dry land. and 5 acres of wet land 

in hilly tracts, if sufficient·land is available. 
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Maharashtra 

The earlier Rlles for allotment of cultivable 

laPds gave a priority to the landless backward classes 

and the cooperative societies of such people. Later on, 

however, the State Government issued revised instructions, 

under "'hich ex-servicemen and gold.:miths enjoy a priority 

higher than the backward classes. The term 'backward 

classes' used in the orders includes Scheduled Castes, 

Scheduled Tribes, ne~fudhists, Vimukt Jatis and Nomadic 

rribes and also other backward classes. It is also undex

stood that a general ban on aJ.lotment of l~ds was imposed 

pending completion of land utUization survey, .lccording 

to the present policy of. the Government(as laid do11.tl in 

Government Resolution ·No.lND 1068/20/750-.£. dated January 14, 

1969), existing Eksali lessees who have cultivated 

Government J.and far three years or more prior to March 1, 

1960, are to receive first priority for the grant of land. 

In SchedUled Areas, first preference is given to lessees 

who belong to backward classes including Cooperative 

Societies of such persons. However, lessees belonging 

to· backWard classe·s do ·not receive any preference in 

.areas-other than SchedUled Areas and.a.lllessees are 

treated alike. 

My sore 

Instead of outright assignment a policy has been 

adopted of leasing cut Government waste land in the first 

i t r.~~ng individuals priority is given to ns ance • ......., 
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes but individuals 

in the preference list come after educational institutions, 

inferior village servants having insufficient Inams and .... 

cooperative farming societies.· The extent of land 
• 

granted to each is usually 1 acre of gq.rden land or land 

under a major irrigation project, 2 acres of irrigated 

wet land or .5 acres of drY land. The land so granted 

is leased for a period of 5 years, in the first instance, 

. subject to the condition that it will be personally 

cultivated bY. the allottee w;ithin 2 yeats' ~f allotment 

and will not be ~ienated within. a period of 10 years. 

At the . ~d of the lease period, the beneficiaries are 

entitled to registration as occupants of the land at 
' 

an up set· PaYIIlent. 

In the Mysore Land Revenue (Amendment Rules), 1960 
,• 

provision 'has\ be Eh ·made. to reserve a cert~in ·percentage 
' ' . 
' .. 

Jf· lands, available for. disJ?osal in a village, for allot-
' . 

n..EP t to member & of the Sc.hedule d Castes and the Scheduled 

rribes~ If such lands are below 10 acres, the entire 

area is reserved for the purpose and if more than 10 acres, 

50% is reserved, ·subject to a minimum of 10 acres. In the 

case of persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the 

Scheduled Tribes vrho are unable to paY the full occupancy 

price, the occupancy price can be wa,ived upto Rs.200 and 

the balance recovered in 3 annual instalments. 
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Orissa 

Available lands are being allotted to the landless. 

First preference is given to landless Scheduled Tribes, 

Scheduled Castes ·and Other Backward Classes in the order 

mentioned. La,ndless persons from other than backward 

classes come last. A person is considered landless if he 

had either no land or has land below half an acre per member 

of his family. Land is settled only after it has been 

reclaimed; rent is charged only after reclamation. If the 

land is immediately· cultivable it is settled straight 

awaY and assessed in fu;Ll and the· rent realised from the 

date of settlement. The allotment is made by the Revenue 

Officers. 

The old policy of the Government that no salami 

would be charged for allotment was revised some years 

ago. . Salami at ~0 per cent of the market value of the 
' 

class of land concerned is now being charged. If the 

party is too poor to PaY the salami in a lump sum, the 

~aunt is rECovered in fiv~' ~sta.lments. In Ganjam 
., . 

District the Agency tracts ·have not been settled 

the schedUled Tribes there·can occupy the waste lands 

wherever available • 

. The Government in the Revenue Department have 

issued:a set of instructions for settlement and lease 

of ~aste Lan"d. and encroached lands in the state. 
I ' f. . 

A~c~rding .t6 these instructions landless persons are 

r eq~ired to file applications before the local 
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Tahasildars for allotment of such lands. 'lhe members of 

Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes get first and second 

preference respectively over other applicants. The 

Collectors have also been delegated powers to exempt 

1 Salami1 (royalty) in full or in' part and sanction 

acceptance of payment in instalments in hard cases,~e the 

povorty of tho tribe.ls warrants srch a concession. Landlesl 

persons including Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes 
. . 

are entitled to get lands to an exterit of 5 acre,s 

inclusive of lands alreadY held by them as tenants. 

West Bengal 

While no reservation has been made in ~he West 

Bengal· Land Reforms .Act,. 1955 for. allotment .of surplus 

land vested in the State to Scheduled Tribes, the Poard 

·of Revenue has issued instructions that the persons 

belonging tc'the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

should be given preference at the time of allotment of 

khas and vested land (.According to the figures of 

d~stribution received by the State Government from six 

districts it is found that the Scheduled Tribes got a 

fair share of the tot"al allotted land - morE:l, infact than 

that· justified by the ratio of their population to the 

total population of the· state or by the percentage of the 

Scheduled Tribe agricultural labourers of the state. The 

state Government do not, therefore, consider it necessarY 

at present to reserve a porticn of the vested land for 

allotment to the Scheduled Tribes.) 
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The state Government have also provided for the 

allotmEnt of fallow lands to the tribals, free of rent 

for the first two years, to encourage them to make their 

lands fit for cultivation. Thereafter, nominal rent is 

chargeable •. The initi.al settlement in s.1ch cases is for 

a period of 5 years. 

Rajasthan 

Under the Rajasthan Land Revenue (Allotment of 

Land for Agricultural Purp?ses) Rules, 1957, 25% of the 

land available for assignment in a village has been 

reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes• 

AJ1daman & Nicobar Islanda 

Under the Andaman. and Nicobar Islands (Protection of 

Aboriginal Tribes) Regulation, 19~6, the Chief Commissioner 

is empowered by notificaticn to declare any area which is 

predominantly inhabited by the aboriginal tribes to be a 

reserved area. In the reserved area, no waste or un

occupied land at the disposal of Government shall be 

allotted for agricultural purpo.ses ,to any person other 

than a member of the aboriginal tribe. The Chief 

Commissioner may, hov~ver, allot any such land to a 

non-aboriginal, if he is satisfied that such land is not 

r equir~d by a· member of' the. aboriginal tribe or allotment 

of land to a no~-aboriginal is necessary fer the purpose 

of consolidation of land or is otherwise necessarY in 

public interest. However, in the Car Nicobar Island, 
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the land is not at the disposal of the Government for 

allotment to settlers• It is the property of the owner 

of the trees standing on it. In some Islands, the 

ownership of .the land has been vested in the village 

chief who in course of time has made grants to all the 

familie-"8 in his village, 

Dadra and Nagar Hayeli 

'Ihe Administration has started giving to members 

of Scheduled Tribes, scattered plots of cultivable lands 

within the forest areas, called 'Mali', which were hitherto 

not being allotted to them, The Administration has also 

discontinued the. practice of· alTotin.g" municipal lands, 

suitable for agricultural purposes through auction in 

order that such lands may be allotted to the Scheduled 

Tribe agriculturists. 

During the year 1967 1 the Administratipn formulated 
\ 

a new scheme for the settlement of landless agricultural 

labourers. Under the scheme one hectare of agricultural 

land can be allotted to each landless agricultural 

1 abourer and small holder, pat'ticularly to landless 

Adivasis and SchedU,led Castes. There is also provision 

in the scheme to give financial assistance to the extent 

of Rs,I450/- for the removal of stumps and terracing, 

and purchase of lJ:nplements,· bullocks and seeds according 

to the requirement of the beneficiary. 75"% of the 

assistance is treated as subsidy and the remaining 

25% as loan. 
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300 hectares of land have so far been distributed 
' 

to an equal number of Adivasi families under the scheme. 

The' allottees ·or· these plots have also beEn given loans 

totalling about R:s.2 lakhs. The Administration intEnds 

to.,,allot ·soo hectares of la.l'ld duri.rlg the next five years. 

It has beEJJ d~cided that members of the Scheduled Tribes 
• ·"4 

should be given high priority in the allotment of 

Government waste lands and land which becomes available 

as a-resul·t of fixati'on of. ceilings on land holdings. 
' . . . 

Himachal Pradesh 

The Nau'l;or Rules provide that preference in the 

. matter of grant of waste land should be given to persons 

who -have' no.land or \..no mld .les~·'than 10 bighas of 
... 

land. Members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes not possessing any or enough land thus have 

an opportunity under these rules to secure Nautor 

lands. 

Manirur 

No special provision-is considered necessary by 

the Admir..istration to assign Ja,nd to Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes since they already own adequate 

areas of :.and. 

,Iripura 

The Tripura Land Revenue and Land Reforms 

(Allotment of Land) Rules, 1362, have been framed with 

the sole purpose of distributing lands among the 
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Scheduled Castes a!J.d the Scheduled Tribes •. Under these 

rtules lands available for assignment are peing allotted 

to them free of nazar, at the rate of 2 acres per 

beneficiary. 

k,ac cadive ,. Mini coy & An!indiyi Islands 

The Administration has intimated that no surplus 

lands are available for distribution in the Territory 

except in Minicoy Island. Section 14 of the Laccadive, 

Minicoy and Jimindivi Islands Land Revenue and Tenancy . . ~- ·'·-

ReguJ.ation, 1965, provides for allotment of Pandaram 
t .: -

lands, i.e. lands in which Government has a proprietary 

right, for agricultural purposes or residential purposes 

and action is already in progress for the allotment of 
. ' . 

these lands for agricultural purposes to local inhabitants 

wbo have all been classified as tri bals. 



.Ann~xure XIII 1 

(R~f(' renee para 7. 2 · 
PROGREss OF .ALLOTM.t..NT OF T. D. BLOCXS 

---------1~~~1J·~~~~~~.JT~.T~l~~um:~b;ri;r~o~f~T-.on,IB~l~o~ck~s~a~c~t~u~al~l~y~J----1J~Tr.~D-.--~~~~~~ 
State l n t s l a_e up during III Plan l lBlock s lof T; 

l~ur~!e\ 19~.;-} 19~r 1
1

1963- ll964- J 1965.:-lTot!U.l taken }block 
UI Plan l c:. l " 64 l 65 l 6,:; l lu:P · linc~1 
HNo. t { l 1~ J l l l during }i!".g ::.• 

1. I ;a. I 3 • L 1 , • t t --· 1 J9Q6.6z.,.t . .LN~-t _______ __..___.......__.l--O;L......J~~4~. -l._..J55, • .....J~6 .... 1 z. ! a •. J ~ 1 .I;. __ 

1. Andhra 
Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Guj arat 

5. Kerala 

G. Hadhya 
Pradesh 

7. Hadras 

3. · Mahara
shtra 

~. Nag aland 

1J.Orissa 

4 

7 

8 

3 

-
. 10 

4 

4 

IJ..Raj asthan 1 

12. Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli -

13. Himachal 
Pradesh 

14,Manipur 

15, Tripura 

-
1 

1 

2 

• 4 

5 

4 

-

2 

-
6 

-
2 

1 

1 

5 

4 

1 

14 

1 

3 

6 

3 

-
1 

1 

-

5 

8 

11 

11 

2 

13 

1 

13 

3 

2 

3 

1 

1 

6 7 

10 14 

13 17 

13 .18 

30 37• 

-
14 

3 

16 

3 

2 

2 

10 

2 

21 

4 

1 

2 

20 

40 

51 

50 

1 

1(!7 

2 

40 

:) 

62 

13 

2 

7 

7 

4 

2 

4 

10 

-
-
2 

9 

4 

-

24 

49 

63 

53 

1 

1~ 

2 

44 

11 

75 

l8 

2 

7. 

8 

5 

Zl~J'-~r~n~d~i-a-----4~3-----27~--~4~3--~,o~o~~,~J~2--~,3~3~--~4~,~5--~3~J~--~4~8~9-----,, 
!-ote: 2 .aA. hQ~ blocks were taken up in Mysore during 1.963-64 

and 2 1n 1966-67 • 
. ~<;'l'~"ce: Highlights of the Pro5rammes - Community Development, Special 

Programmes, Panchayati Raj - Department of Community Development 
December 1.967 and January 1969. 

*•\ccording to the information received by the Study Team from the 
Government of Madhya Pradesh, the number of T,D,Blocks actually tAken 
Up during 1965-66 in that State was 36 ~nd, therefore, the total 
number of T. D.Blocks taken up in Madhya Pradesh during the Third Plan 
Period should bo JD6 and the total number of T .D. Blocks including 
Sl·-!PT Blocks, 126, 
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annexure vrv 

(Reference para 7.4) 

Schematic Block Budget***(by major he~ds) 

Heads 

-
I. BLOCK HEADOUART~RS 

a)personnel 
b)Transpor t 
c)Offi'ce equipment, 

furniture etc. 
d)Project Office, seed store 

Information centre etc. 

II. AGRICULTURE D'E:VB::LOPH".:NT 
(including Animal Husbandry, 
Fisheries,Minor. Irrigation 
& Land Improvement) 

III. RURA1 ARTS CRAfTS & INDUQI'RTES 

IV. AHEN!tZJ!! 
a)Health & Rural Sanitation 
b )Education 
c) Social education (including 

Audio Visual Aids, women 
)"outh and children 1 s 
programme) 

d )Housing (project & Rural) 
·e )'Communications 

R~ ·~ :1:1 al'; ~ 
For 1 For Ad itiona fun s 

Stage Stage for Tribal Deve-
I.C.D. II c.D lonment B~ocks**• 

stag"e Blocks 

3.15 
2 .. ~0 
0.15 

0.15 

0.25 

Blocks 

0.70 
0.15 

o.85 I 
I 
I 
l - ~ - l 

4.5o 1. 35 I 
l 
l 
I 
} 

0.65 0.50 

4.30 
1.15 
0.60 

o. 70 
1.00 
0.85 

2.30 
o. 50 l 
0.50 } 

I 
I 
I 

0.50 l 
0.30*~ 
0.50 

In stage 
I 

2.00 

4.80 

3.20 

2.00 

I 
l 
l 
I 
~ 
l 
I 

' I 
I 
} 
a 
a 

In 
II 

1.00 

2.40 

1,60 

0.60 

1.00 

Less Rs.eo,ooo from Group I 
& IV items in stage I Blocks 
for augmen~ation of Group II 

(-) 0.60 

Total 12.00 5.oo :o.oa 5.00 

Notes: 1. ~n expenditure of Rs.l8,800(Rs.16,800 en Block quarters 
and Rs.2000 for Agriculture demonstration etc.) has been 
allowed curing the pre-extension stage which will be 
adjusted against the budget provision for the stage I 
period after the pre-extension Block is converted into 
stage I. 

. 'l-.,... . ., 
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2. With effect from December 1962 it has been decided to 
increase the amount for agricultural development Rs.l lakh _ 
for new stage I blocks by effecting savines under the 

~~menities and on Block Headquarters • . , 
* Rural Housing only. 

** These figures pertain to the funds provided by the 
Deptt. of Social welfare (which has administrative 
responsibility for tribal; welfare) in addition to 
the funds available from GD Blocks budget indicated 
in Cols (2) • and _(3) above • T.D .. st;c,~ge I Blocks _starts 
generally at the commencement of CD Stage II. 

*** The Budget referred t6· here is only a nucleus· one. It .. 
is supplemented- in ea~li. Block by Budgets of re spec ti ve 
Departments under the· normal programmes of maintenance 
and development in Five Year Plans. 



Al1nemre XV 
(Reference para 9 .3) 

Findings of the S11rveys connucted in 
~arious States/Union Territories on 
Indebtedness amongst Scheduled Tribes 

Andhra Pradesh 

A survey was conducted by the Tribal Cultural 

e.r:rr Research and Training Institute, Hyderabad, during 

1963-64 in the Tribal Development Block, Chintapalli, 

Visakbapatnam Oistrict, to assess the extent of 

indebtedness amongst Scheduled Tribes. The survey 

revealed that out of 400 tribal families, 223 families 

(57%) were in debt. The average debt per family was 

~.177.75. 36.40% of the indebted families had 

borrowe~ money from non-tribal moneylenders, and 

15.78% from neighbours, relatives and sowca~. Only 

13.16% of the families had taken loans from ~vem

ment, PanchaYat Samitis and·Scheduled Tribes 

Cooperative Finance and Development ~orporation. 

Another survey was conducted by the Institute 

in the Bhadrachalam Block, Khammam ~istrict. The 

survey showed that the volume of debt was over 

~.32,000 for 215 tribal households. 35.64% of the 

households borrowed money from the moneylenders and. 

32.34%.from cooperat!ve societie.s •. Only 14.85% .-r 
I 

the tribal households took loans from Government 

and Panchayat Samitls. The rate.of interest charged 

by tbe moneylenders generally varied from 25% to so% 

and was sometimes as high as 100%. 
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Assam 

·i 
Information .relatirtg to rural indebtedness was 

collected by the ·Department of Economics and Statistics, 

Government of Assam, during the ·surveys undertaken 

between 1958 and 1964 in three hill districts of the 

State, namely, Garo Hills district, United Khasi and 

Jaintia Hills and Mikir an0 North Cachar Hills • 
. 

A socio-economic survey of the Garo Hills 

district was conr'lucted in 1961. The percentages of 

indebted famil~es to the total number of families in 

Border areas* (within projects)** , Border areas 

. (outside projects), Nona..Border areas (within projects) 

and Non-Border areas (outside pr~jects), as revealed 

in the Survey were 23.95, 52 .32, 24.44 and 3.88 

respectively. ·The average amount outstanding per 

indebted family in B0 rder areas (within projects), 

Boraer areas (outside prOjects), Non-Border areas 

(within projects) and Non~Bo!Ue~ areas (outside 

projects), was ~.226.28, ~.108.55, ~.100.12 and 

~.86.00 respectively. 
. . 

A rural economic survey in United Khasi and 
. I 

Jatntia Hills, was undertaken in 1958. The percentages 

of _j,.ndebted families in Border areas,· project areas 

and .General areas of the U .K .&J. Hills district, as 

depicted in the said survey, were 62.50 and 28 

respectively and the average amounts outstanding 

* Areas bordering Pakistan 
** Community Development Blocks. 
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A survey on rural innebtedness was undertaken 

in 1~2 by the Rese.rve Bank of India in cooperation 
I 

-W.Hh \the Bureau of Eco~omlc s and Statistics. The 

surve
11 sh~wed that 72% f'\f. the tribal households 

r~ported outstanding loans. The average outstanding 

I 
' . . 

' ' . . 

loans ~er tribal household came t? _Hs.3~/-. . . . 
Jlpother survey was updertaken in some of the \ . . . . ' ' .· . ' 

~ribal Development Blocks by the Bureau of Economics 
~ . . ' . 

' 
and Statistics, It was round that out of 134 tribal 

families 1n Nanivahiyal T.D. Block, 11 families i.e. 
' 

8.2% were' under debt and their total qebt was P.s.l,920/-, 
.. . _ _.,.. . .-: 

·Most of tpe families had taken loans from cooperative 

societies·. Two of them had borrowed money rrom the 

·moneylehd~rs and one rrom relatives. In Meghraj-. " 
Bhiloda T.D. Block, out of 123 tribal families, ~2 

f amili'e .. s ·i.e. 66.7% we.re found to be innebted. Their 

total debt amounted to Es.29,137. 63% or' the 
: . 
fndebted tribal f~milies had borrowed money from the 

traders. 

Kerala 

A sample s~rvey on the economic condition of the 
\ 

Paniyans in Wynad' was conducted by the Bureau of 

Economics and Statistics in the year 1964-65. 
I 

The ., 

survey revealed that about 36% of the tribal households 

were indebted~ 68% of the loans taken by the tribals 
. - , . ~ . . 

were for meeting the household exp~nditure and 
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expenc1 iture on ceremonials·-· The survey also revealed 

that out of the selected households 43% were found to 

be 'bonded'. On the whole 12% of the Paniyan 

population was under bonded labour. 

Madras 

A sample survey on indebtedness among the tribals 

in Salem \hstrict was conrlucted by the Director of 

Statistics in 1961-62. The survey covered so% of the 

total tribal population. It wa's found that 68.3% 

of the families were unrler debt. The average debt 

per family worked out to Rs.236/-. 84.3~ of the loans 

were obtained from the money-lenders. Only 10.6% of 
\ 

the loans were taken from the co 0 perative agencies. 

The rate of interest charged by the private money

lenders varied from 20% to 1?.0% and was sometimes 

as high as 135%. 

Madhya Pradesh 

A survey was carried out by the Tribal Research 
, 

and Development ~nstitute, Bhopal,· in 1964. The 

survey covered 4,142 families in 13 districts. It 

was founr that 2175 families (52.5%) were indebted 

in tpe Scheduled Areas. The average debt per indebted 

family was R5 .367/-. In Ratlam !l:istrict, however, 

the extent of indebtedness was as high as 82.9%. 

The moneylender and in..1igenous trader advanced 

about 64% ann Government .sources provided 13.5% 
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in the form of Taccavis. The rate of interest charged 

by the moneylender varied from 25% to 100%. H0 wever, 

in 63% of the cases the rate of.intetest charged was 

more than 25%. 

34,5% of the 1oans were taken for domestic con

sumption purposes, 13.2% for social and religious 

purposes and 43 •. 6% for pronuctive purposes. 87% of 

the amount borrowed was obtained in cash. In two-

thirds of the cases, loans were given on personal 

securitY and in the remaining cases on the security 

of land/house/ornaments. 

Maharashtra 

A survey of indebtedness was Jmdertaken by 

the office of the Commissioner .for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes in the Ashagad, Kassa, Talasari, 

JawahaT and Mokhada Tribal Development Blocks in 

Thana district covering 1~ villages in all, The 

survey revealed that out of 315 -families studied, 

145 families (46%) were in <'lebt, The average debt 

per reporting household for all the 12 villages as 

a whole was about R~.232/-. The level of debt per 

reporting household was the highest in Talasari 

Block (Rs.467/- per household), and the lowest in 

Ja,tiahar Block (Rs~l76,50 per household), About 

48% of the total loans were supplied by the professional 
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moneylenders and 35% by the cooperative societies. 

Only 17% of the loans were provided by the Government. 

It was also found that 84% of the total loans were 

·taken in cash and 14% in kind. The rate of intere~t 

charged by the moneylenders and traders varied from 

. 25% to as high as 400%. 

A sample survey of 10 villages selected from 

four districts of Amravati, Chandrapur, Aurangabad 

and Narided was undertaken in the months of FebruarY 

and March 1967 by the Coope r~ti ve Department. 10 

tribal families in each village were contacted. The 

findings of the survey were that the average debt per 

family for productive purposes was Rs.477.90, as· 

against Rs.2~1.60 for non-produ6tive· purposes. The 

rate of interest charged by the moneylender varied 

from 12% to· so% per annum. -· 1' 

·Raj astha.n 

A survey of inoehtedness among the tribes in 

Dungarpur (\listrict was conducted bY the Directorate 

of Econoniics and -Indu~trial Surveys in 196(). The 

survey revealed that the average- debt per household 

was R$. 302 .22. 
\ 

A Rural Credit Survey in the Kushalgarh Tribal 
\ 

Development Block conducted by the Social Welfare 

Department of the State in 1960 showed that the 

average debt per family amounted to Rs.258/-. 
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The Tribal Research Institute, Udaipur,· conducted 

in 1965 a survey to ascertain the ·impact of the 

Rajasthan Sagri System Abolition Act; 1961. The 

svrvey covered 12 villages consis,ting of m -sagris -: 
. . - . of whom 112 Sagris were interviewed 

' • ... , .' .. · . ..: in Dungarpur }istricy. It was found that the 

average debt of a sagri was Rs.679/-.. 86% of the loan 

was taken for unproductiVe purposes and the remaining 

14% for pro~uctive purposes. The survey further 
~ .· 

revealed that 40%cf the Sagris interviewed were 

employed after ·1961, the year of application of the 

Act and only 14% of the Sagris interviewed had 

knowledge of.the Act. 

A survey was conducted by the office of the 

~omm_issioner for s.c. & S.T. prior to enactment of 

the Rajasthan· Sagri System Abollti0 n Act, 1961, to 

a.scertain the extent of innebtedness and bonded labour 

amongst Scheduled Tribes.' 15 villages of Dungarpur · 

J()istrict were surveyed. It was found that· the system 

of bonded J_abour (Sagri) existed in 10 villages. Out 

of 56 respondants, 53 were workirig as Sagaris. The 

ma:j.n cause for the Sagari. Sy'stem was the indebtedness 

of the tribals. The' survey reveale'd that 85.8% of 

the households were under debt. 

The average debt per hou'sehold amounted to Rs.284/-. 
. . r ; .. 

The amount of loans· taken by the Sagaris varied from 
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person to person, 15 Sagaris had taken loans less 

than Rs,lOO; 8 between Rs,lOO to E5 ,1SO/-; 24 nnging 

from Rs.l5l/- to Rs.300/- nnd 6 moN than R
8

,300/-. 

The ioans e tl w re mos Y taken for unpronuctive purposes. 

Ori 5 sa 

A sample survey was conducted by thd office of 

the Commissioner for Schedulen Castes nnd Scheduled 

'fribes in certain selected tribal areas of Koraput 

and Puri ~istricts of Orissa. In all, 192 tribal 

families ware covered by the surv8y, It was found 

that 83 families (about 43%) were in debt, The averaga 

debt per household worked out to R5 ,145.90, 88.5% 

of the loans were taken from unlicensed moneylenders. 

It was· also found that 9o% of the loans were not 

.based on any security. 

An() the r sul.'vey was carried out in the N arayana.:J.!:·.

patna Tribal Development Block (Koraput Sub-Division) 

by the Programme Evaluetion Organisation, Planning . . . 

Commission, to sturJy the problems of land alienation 

and indebtedness. Six villages, namely Bodosorupalli, 

Jaiguda, Bodomaturu, Khaspavalsa, Nagulabeda and 

Karkaitika were selected for the study. It was found 

that 0 ut of 153 households studied 85 households (55%) 

were indebted,· The total loan of the indebted 

households~ amo•1t'lted to Rs,5,600I-. Thus the average 

debt per indebted household worked out to Rs,G6/-. 
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Further analYsis showe-d that S'oJ/o or the indebted 

households had an outstanding debt to the extent 

of Rs.SO/- or less; 22% had between Rs.SO/- and 

Rs ~ 100/- and 14% ranging from Rs .100 to Rs .200/-. 

The percentage of households having an outstanding 

debt above Rs.200/- was only 5. 

The survey further revealed that 90% of. the 

inaebted households had taken loans in cash, s% 

in kind and another s% both in cash and kind. It 

also showed that-61% of the amount borrowed was 

taken for non-pror'luctive purposes, 30% for pro"luctive 

purposes and the remaining 9% for both pro,uctive and 

hen-productive purposes. 

As regards the source of credit it '\vas found 

that 78% of the total outstanding amount was 

borr0 wed from the non-tribal moneylenders, including 

traders, and 12% from the tribal moneylenders. Only 

lo% of the loan was ta::.~en from the cooperative 

societies and the Kshetra Samiti. In Karkaitika 

village 100% of the loan was supplied by a voluntary 

agency. 

The rate of interest charged by the moneylender 

varied from 25% to 100% and sometimes it exceeded 

even 100%. About 26% of the loans were charged 

interest varying from 2S% to so% whereas 35% of the 

loans were charged interest ranging from so% to loo%. 
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On about 30% of the loans the rate of interest charged 

was above 100%. In Karkaitika villac:a, however, the 

loans advanced by a voluntary agency ware free of 

interest, 

H1macbal Prp~esh 

A rapid socio-economic survey of Chitrari and 

Pukari villages in Chamba district was undertakliln ~n 

1966 by the Resaarch Unit of tha office of the Commiss

ioner for Scheduled Castes an0 Scheduled Tribes, New 

Delhi, In all, 14 tribal households were studied, It 

was found that 11 households were indebted. The total 

loan of indebted families amounted to R~.30SO/-. The 

amount was borrowed either from the unlicensed money

lender or the cooperative society and sometimes from 

both. The rate of interest charged by the moneylender 

varied from 15'% to 19% per annum. 

Another economic survey conducted in Kinnaur 

Qistrict showed that out of 6256 families studied, 

2515 families were under private debt. The d.::bts, 

however, ,~re nominal ranging from Rs.lOO/- to Rs.200/

which had been taken for marriage ceremonies etc. The 

amount was borrowed mostly from the local moneylender, 

Dad ra ano Napr Havel i 

A socio-economic survey of the Territory was made 

by the Gujarat UniversitY in 1964-65 in which the 

problem of tribal indebteoness was, inter alia studied. 
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It was found that the aver·age· expenditure of a· tribal 

family was Rs.960/- against an average income of Rs.860/-. 

Thus the average debt per family worked out to Rs.looi-. 

The survey showed that most of the debt was incurred 

for household consumption and marriage ceremonies. 

18.13% of the families borrowed money from the sahukars, 

lo.53% from the Development Department, 8.87% from 

• relatives and friends, 7.93% rrom seths and only 1.53% 

from the Mamlatdar. 

Tripura 

A survey was unde"·rtaken in the Amarpur Tribal 

Development Block by the Programme Evaluation Organi

sation; Planning Commission, to study the problems of 

land alienation and indebtedness. Five vi~lages, namely, 

TaiCiukhamarbari j_nhabi ted by Koloi Tribe; Tarbang 

Choudhurypara and Mola Roy inhabited .b¥ Riang Tribe; 
. - . 

Sarat Karbaripara inhabited bY Chakma tribe and Tinghoria 

inhabiteq by Jamatia Tribe were surveyed. In all, 162 

households were studied. or these, 66 households 

(40.7%) were found to be indebted. Tte percentage of 

.indebted households varied from 18 in the case of Tingh-
. . ; . . 

oria village to 65.9 in the case of Tarbang Choudhuryflpa: 

village; The total debt of the inr'lebted .households 

a-noi.mted to Rs.l8,254. The average outstanding loan 

per indebted household worked out to about Rs.274. 



As for the source of credit it was founn th~t 

more,· than 53% of the l9Ms were tak.an from th.a Block/ 

Project, &~d about 35% was borrowed from the money

lenders. In Tinghoria villaga, however, most of the 

~oans were taken from the moneylenders. The rata or 

interest charged by the trader-cum-moneylender varied 

from so% to 100% per annum. 

The survey also. showed that 71% of the outstanding 

loan was t~en for _either productive or partially 

1pror1uct!v'e purpose's and the remaining 29% was taken 
.. 

for non-pro~uctive purposes. 

Surveys by the Census Orpnise.tion* 

As ancillary to 1961 Census a socio-economic 

survey of 500 villages was takE:~ UP. by the Census 

Organisati0 n. Till now reports of 287 villages have 

been published. These include 78 tribal villagas. 

In almost all the village survey monographs 
. . 

some information has been provired Nlating to indebt-
. . . 

edness. With reference to tha incidence of indebted

ness among the households covered by the survey, the 

78 tribal villa<zes can be categorised as follows:-

Very highlY indebted (More 
. than so% households) . 

Highly indebted (30% ~o SO% 
households) 

A,,a rage .indebted ( 15 to 30% 
household$) 

Low indebted tS to 15% households) 
Very low indebted (below S% 

households) 
Unspecified 
Not available 

- 30 

- 12 

- 12 
-14 

1 
- :·s 
- 4 

* The information has been furnished by the Office 
of the Registrar Genaral of India. 
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The. Statewise bre3kup of the 30 villages where 

indebtedness is very high is as follows: 

Andhn. Pradesh (7); Bih1.r (4); Guj a rat (3); 
Madras (4); Madhya Pr1desh (2); Nagaland (1); 
Rajasthan (7); Uttar Pr"!desh (1); ;and 
West Bengal (1). 

The bre"!k-u.? of the 12 vill"'J"eS where indebtedness 

is high is as follows: 

Andhr"' Pradesh (3); Bih~r (3); Kerala (1); 
Madras (1); Orissa (2); Punjab (1); and Manipur (1) 

Tho hreak-up of the 12 tribal villages where 
in0.2bt 3::lr>e~.', 
indebtedness is average is as follows: 

.. \ . 

Pr"'l.desh (~}: .·As~arn (4): 11:-;bal:a( {l); 
Pra.~esli : (lh 1dnr!'¥.<'nfpur {:{~L 

The break-up of the 14 tribal villages where 

indebtedness is low is as followss 

Andhra Pradesh (1); Assam (6); Bih1r (4); 
Orissa (1); Rajasthan (1) and NEFA •t). 

The single tribal village where indebtedness is 

very low is in Kerala. 

The bre=1k-up of 5 tribal villages where indebtedness 

prev1ils among the tribals but the incidence of which has 

not bePn recorded is as follows: 

As sam (2); Kerala (2); and Mani.?ur (1) • 

In respect of 4 tribal villages information is not 

available in the monogr"'ph. Their Statewise break-u.? is 

as follows: 
./ 

B ih'l.r (1) ; 
and Manipur 

Maharashtra 
(1) • 

Madhya Pradesh (1); 



Ar.pe xure ill 
(Referense pan !).8) 

Q'HORT NOTE ON M piiBCPAS~, SAI.c Ari1 FATE F'3IC": S7TCPS 
scH~M~ s ti'QB T?"~ ~0c NQI-r rc o~v;:;r crr~~rr CF s;w::. c F Tit!: 

,MDSI' RACK''ABD 141 CAT":GQRY TBH<~s OF TW.: SI'AT"': cw 
CBISSA 

• 
In the yeCJr 

.lr ibal and Rural 

1964-65 the Governmant of Oriss,._in tM .. 

'Jelfare Departmant sbr ted a schi3me called . . 

the Dongria Kondh Development Scheme for the ee~p.9mic 
'\' 

development of Dongria Kondhs, one of the most pr~mitiv.i 

tribes living in and around the Niyac.giri hills in the 

B:l,.ssamcuttack Tahsil of Koraput district. ' BeforG' the . . 

Scheme was launched detailed information abvut ~lt.e living 

co~ditions of tha Dongria Kondhs was collecte~1'.rt"1l:ha . 
'. \ ' 

Dongria Kondhs are essentially agriculturists~"and havo 

a sJecial aptitude for horticulture. They produc~ 
I I 

turmeric, castor seeds and mustard seeds, etc. and their 
' 

horticultural products are mainly orange (sweet J :~ ineapple s 

(one of the best varieties available in the state), bananas, 

plantain and Jackfrui ts.. The annual yield of thei· 
• 

-, I : 

horticultural produce of· the Dongria Kondhs is ~~derable. 
·, 

However even in years of bumper harvests ,the Don?ria 

Kondh lives in sullen prov8rty and laad s 9 sub-h~an • 

existence. 

Exploitdtion by private tr~ders is mainly 

responsible for the present position of Doneria Kondhs. 

There are some other factors contributing to their poverty 

such as their. habitual drunkenness and the lack of 

communications in the difficult t.3rrain which they inhabit. 

The.Dongria Kondh villages are situated sparsely atop the 
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Niyamgiri hills and access to them is through some bridle 

p.$ths, passing throuch forests, which ar~ infested by 

wild o.nimals. The Dongria ;I(ondhs vjere thus living in 

isolation !"rom the res-c or worJ.a -cill the introduction 

of.the purchase, Sale and Fair price Shop scheme in the 

area. 

The scheme provides for the following:-

(a) Advancing interest-free loans to meet the requirements 

of Dongria Kondhs for all purposes, the amount of the loan 

·to be advanced being decided by the Administrative Officer~ 

in-charge of the· Scheme taking into consideration the 
• 

assets· owned by loanee; 

(b) Opening of marketing centres at convenient places to .. 
purchase whatever the Dongr ia Kondhs had to sell as their 

ri arketable surplus 'on payment to be made at prevailing 

market rate; and 

(c) setting up of Fair Price Shops ~t convenielrt centres 

to cater to the needs of the Dongria Kondhs. 

The working of the scheme over the last six years 

hds resulted in a noticeable improvement in the economic . . ,, 
condition of the Dongria Kondhs. The Dongria Kondh has 

now come to realise that he should not sell .his produce 

\vi thout bargaining for the best price which he can obtain 

for it. It is expected that the Scheme will help to 

improve their economic condition further as time goes on. 

P.S~&~F.s. Schemes 

Followin~ tte pattern of the Dongria Kondh Development 

Scheme, the Government in the T.& R.W. Derartment have 



a..1.su l.Ul;roaucea six Purchase Sale and Fair price 'Shop 

sc.hemes' in the tribal poc~ets of the Districts of Koraput, 

phulbani, Ganjam and Keonjhar where similar conditions 
. to 

pr.eva.iled. It is proposedLextencl the scheme to the tribal 

areas in the districts of Hayurbhanj, sundargarh,· Koraput 

and Kalahandi in the c:urrent financial year. 
the 

Bach scheme is in;charge of an Administrative Officer 

of the rank of Gazetted Class-II of state Administrative 

Service or its equivalent rank. 'Each purchase Centre is 

manned by a Junior Welfare Extension Offi~er in the scale 
i 

of pay of Rs.l10-195f- and a peon. Each Fair price Shop 

is manuod by a Salsman in the Scale of paY of Rs.?0-95/

and a Weighman-cum-watchman in the Class r1 service. Where 

there are a large mnmbor of marketing centres there is 

provision, for the appointment of Marketing Officers. The 

Administilative Officers work under the direct supervision 
' . 
and guidance of the Collector of the district and'at the 

state level there is an officer desiEnated Special Officer;. 

Tribal.Development programme (a senior O.A.S(I) O~ficor) to . 
act a·s Liaison Officer between the Collector and the Govt. 

'· 

The Expenditure incurred on the schemes durihg the 

last four \years is given below:-
\ 

Year \ Expenditure 

1~-U~' 2 7 59,148. 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

11,12,818 

10,24,637 

15,337400(Fina1.grant). 

The target in view aims at introducing similar schemes 

in all. the T.D. Blocks numbering seventyfive(75).' But 
• 

t.he difffc..ulty is to find the funds for such an expansion. 
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Annexure XVII 
(Reference para ·.9.10) 

N~.~ Ter=;tory I ~~--~~~~~~--~--------jLe~~Ui~sul.atian in forcg 

1. 

2. 

Andhra Pradesh *(1) 

Assam 

*(111) 

(1v) 
*(v) 

(Vi) 

**(i) 

3 

The Andhra·Pradesh (Andhra Region) 
Scheduled Areas Moneylenders Regu
lation, 1960 (extended to.Telangana 
area in 1963). 
The Andhra Pra~esh (Andhra Areas 
Scheduled. Tribes) Debt Relief Regu
lation, 1960 (extended to Telangana 
area in 1963). 
The Agency Debt Bondage Abolition 
Regulation, 1964~ 
The Hyderabad Moneylenders 1 Act,l938. 
The Madras Agricultural D~bt Relief 
(Partially exclUrled Areas) Amendment 
Regulation, 1944. 
The Madras Debt Bondage Regulation, 
1940. 

The Assam Moneylenders 'Act, 1934. (The 
State Govt. have brought forward leg
islation to amend the Assam Money
lenders:,• Act,l934 1 with a view to pro
Viding for the registration or money
lenders, checking up or their accounts 
and other matters connected therewith. 
The Assam Money Lender!.' (Amenrlment) 
Bill, 1968 which was intrortucet:l 1n the 
state Assembly in this connection is 
currently bo3fore the Select Committee.) 
The Assam Debt Conciliation Act 1 1936 • 

. Regulations mane under the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution • 
. The Assam Money Lenders· Act, 1934 was barred in the areas now 

Autonomous Districts of Assam by virtue of notification No.2316-A.P. 
dated the 3rd April, 1935, issued under the Assam Frontier Tracts 
Regulation, 1880 (II of 1880). The said notification of 1935 con
tinues to oe valid 1n View of the provisions under Article 372 ot 
the Constitution. The Assam Debt Concilliation Act 1 1936 is also not 
applicable to the Autonomous Districts of Assam, as it was not 
s·pecifically extentieci thereto under the Scheduled Districts .\ct,"'E'il\ 

.read with section 14 of the Assam General Clauses Act 1 1915.The pro
Visions of both the enactments,i.e.,.the Assam Money ~nders' ActJ 
1934 and the Assam Debt Conciliation Act 1 19361 however, autornatic&q 
apply to the Scheduled Tribes, Scheciulet'l Castes and other Backward 
Classes, living in the Plains Districts of Assam in the same way as 
these ·are applicable to others liVing therein. 
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2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Kera1a· 

6 •' Madhya Pradesh 

*(iii) 

*(iv) 

(iii) 

3 

The Lushai ·:[fills District ,_(Money
lending by non-tribals) .Regulat.ion, 
1953. . . 
The Mikir Hills District (M0ney
lending by non-tribals) Regulation, 
1953. 

The Bihar Money-lenders Act, 1938. 
The Bihar Money-lenders (Regulation 
of Transaction) Act, 1939. 
The Bihar Scheduled Areas Regulation, 
1969. 

(i) The B0 mbay M0ney-lenders Act, 1946. 
(ii) The B0 mbay Agricultural Debtors' Relief 

Act, 1947 • 

. (i) The Kerala Money-lending Act, 1958. 
(ii) The Kerala Agriculturists Debt Relief 

Act, 1958, 

**(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

. (v) 

The Madhya, PraCie sh $cheduled Tribes 
Debt Relief (Amenn.ment) Regulation, 1963. 
The Madhya Pradesh Money-lenders Act. 
The Madhya Pradesh Usurious L0 ans Act, 
1938. . 
The Madhya. Pradesh Protection of 
Debtors Act • 
The M.P. Anusuchit Jan Jati Rini Sahay~a 
0 rd i!).ance, 1966. 

* The Fifth Schel'!ule to the Constitution is not applicable to 
Assam. The provisions of-the Sixth Schedule apply to the 
Autonomous Districts of Assam. Under para 10 of the Sixth 
Sche(!ule the District Councils have been given powers to 
make Regulations for thr; control of money lending by non
tribals residing in the Auton:Jmous Districts. In pursuance 
of these powers, the Mizo Distri.c.t Council (formerly known 
as the Lushai Hills District Council) and- the Mikir Hills 
District Council made their own Regulations to control 
money lending by non-tribal money_ Nn.ders to trib~ls of 
their respective districts. 

"' Regulations made under the Fifth Schedule- to the Constitution· 



7. Madras 

o. Maharashtra 

9. My sore 

10. Orissa 

( i) 
<a> 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 

-lOl-

3 

The Madras Mo 1 nay- enders Act, 1957. 
The Madras Pawn Brokars Act, 1943. 
The Madras Debt Conciliation Act,l936. 
Tha Mar'! ras I~ebted .Agriculturists 
(Repayment of D~bts) Ac~, 1955. 

The Bombay Money-lenders Ac-t, 1946. 
The Madhya Pradesh Money-lenders Act. 
The Madhya Pradesh Usutbus Loans Act · 
1938. , 
The Hyderabad Money-len~er8 Act, 1938. 
The Bombay Agricultural Debtors 
Re~ief Act, 1947. 

(
(iii)) The Mysore Money-lenders /~t, 1961. 

The Mysore Pawn Brokers Act 1961. 
(iii) The Bombay Money-lenders Aci, 1946. 
(iv) The Coorg Money-lenders Act, 1939. 
(v) The Madras Pawn Brokers Act, 1943. 

(vi )The Hvderabad Money-lenders Act, 193B. 
(vii) The ~ysore Agriculturist.Ralief Act,l928. 

(viii) The Mysore Debt ~onciliation Act, 1937. 

*{i) 
**(11) 

(111) 

**(1v) 

The Orissa Money-lenders Act, 1939. 
The Orissa Money-l.enrJ.ers (A'pplication 
of certain provisions) Regulation,l950 
The Agriculturists' Loans (Orissa 
Amenr'lment) Act . 1937. 
The Orissa Debt Bondage Abolition 
Regulation, 1948. 

ll •. Raj as than {i) The Rajasthan Relief of Agricultural 
Indebtedness (Amendment) Act; 1962. 

(11) The Rajasthan Money-lenders Actll963. 
(11i) The Rajasthan Sagri System Abol tion 

Act, 1961. · 
(iv) The Rajasthan Cooperative ~t, 1965. 
(v) Tne Agricultural Indebtedness Act,l958. 

* The Governor of Orissa ha·s since promulgated th6 Orissa 
(Scheduled Areas) Money Lend<lrs' Regulation 1968 \Jnder 
the Fifth Schedule .:iQ the Constitution •. The Regulation 
has however not COlll3 into force yet •. From the date or 
its' enforcem~nt, the Orissa Money Lenders 1 Act 1939, shall, 
in its application to the Scher'luled Areas of the State, 
st anri repealed. 

** Regulations made under the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution. 
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·12. ··west Bengal (i) ,The Bengal t/Joney-lenders Act·, 1940. 
(ii) 'fhe. Benga;I. Agricultural Debtors' 
. ··•. ·Act, 1936 • · · 

. 13. ·1w.d aman & 
Nicobar Islands 

(i) Tqe Andaman & N1cobar Islanos Honey-
lenders Regulation~ 1956. 4 

(11) The ... mdaman & Niconai Islands Rule~ 

14. Dadra .& Nagar. 
Haveli 

~~- , 
(iii) The ~'lndaman & N~,cobar Islands (Pro

te.c,t,~pn of Aboriginal Tribes) 
_Regulation, 1956. 

(iv). The Andaman & Nicobar Islands (Pro-· 
·· tection of Aboriginal Tribes) Rules, 

1956. . 
. i· } 

(i" The Bo,mbFJyc 1'10 ney-lenders Act, 19461 
. ' ·has bQen ext$lnded to the Union 

Territory with effect from N0 v.9,1967, 

15.. Himachal Pradesh '(i) The Pun.iao)~ed.e:nption of: l'brtgages 
· Act 1(;F3··~·~\ 
. ' .. ' ...... ·'- . •J. .. " ' 
-(ii)Th~- Himaclial Prar'!esh Debt Redemption 
· Act, 1953. . .. 

(iii) _The Re;;tric:tion of Hortgage's Land 
'Act· 1913' ·. •* • ·· . -' .,. • • . J. .. 

<:i.v) T}le Spiti and. Lahaul (Relief of Indebt-, 
' ednes5 Laws. ·~pplic':ltion & Amendment) 

' •- CRe'gulat iori. * 
\ ·-. i ; t ·.:-· r ~, ..;: :~-

16. Manipur ~ _(i) .·TJie. B0 mbay '-r'~ney-lencters Act, 1946, 
· : a::: extendecl to the Territo.ry. : · 

(ii). The Punj ab• Backwarr'l G'lasse's (Gr~nt 
· :of L0 ans) Act, 1957, as extenne d to 
c ~the Unio~ T~rritory. 

~ -·: ( :.. 

. J;."t. . :rr1 pu ra 'th~ Bon:bay Moneylanders Act, 1946 as 
~ex_tended .to the Union Territory. 

1~. Laqcadive:s, llinicoy ' The Laccadives, Hinicoy and AmindiVi 
& Aminaivi Islands IslanrJ.s (Debt C0 ncUiation ~d Gra:nt 

Nagal and No Act
0
6n Lg8fi&j ~fial~iRR~ ~~g~·exte~ded to 

·. N.igaland nor has the State Legislature passed 
·. an.Y lGgi.slG.tion fo;s this purpose. The · 
-fol!Owfn?::-··C".ntrd -Acts nre, however', in force 
in' the S t:-1 te. . ·. · - · · , , ·. 
1. 'Ip.terest Ac't, 1839 - In force iri Kollir:Ja 
· ' and' Mokok(!hung districts. - · 
2. 'Usurious Loans Ac't, 1918 - In force in 

'!Whole of Nag:1land ., . 
* · These laws applY to different arens. It is understood that 

the Govei"nrnent of H:i!.o.:Jeh::J.l Pradesh are taking steps to unifY 
these laws for the <fntire Union Territory, 
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Annexure XVIIJ 

(Reference para 10.15) 

Ye~rwise Progress of the Scheme for the rr~nt of Post-~3tr1c 
Sc olarships to the Scheduled TI:ibes 

Year 

1948-49 

1949-50 

1950-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

19!56-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

I'umber of Scholar-
~hi2s auarded 

84 

186 

348 

576 

1,093 

1,587 

2,356 

2,883 

3,482 

4,300 

4,821 

6,112 

6,877 

8,548 

10,249 

11,836 

13,500 

15,925 

17,760 

. ":::vpe :1d 1 ture 
incurred 

(Rs) 

45,986 

94,965 

1,85,301 

2,81,780 

5,22,452 

8, 18,538 

12,37,733 

13,o5, 238 

15,77' 850 

18,97' 538 

20,76' 206 

23,88,691 

30 '95, 814 

36,77,669 

44,36,927 

50,27,741 

60,62,640 

70,57' 880 

83,82,866 

source:- Report 1S67-68, of the Department 
of social Welfare. 
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Rates of Pos,!;-:t-:atric Scholarships 

A!l_ne::ure xrt. 
(Reference para 10.: 

Course of study 1-'onthly rates 
for those resid
in;; in hostels 

(1) 

Preparatoryjpre-University I ~c I A , . .J., .• , 
I.Com.,I.sc.(Agr.),E.Sc.,B.A.,~.Com., · 
Corresponding Oriental law:;uage(li'ine 
Arts Courses 

M.Sc.,M.A.,H.Com.,LL.B. and Tr.ird 
year class in Hons. Courses, Corres
ponding Oriental Language/Fine Arts 
Courses 

D.Sc.,D.Litt.,Ph.D. 

Rs. 
40 

50 

60 

Diploma/Certificate Courses in Agri- 40 
culture, veterinary Science, Hygiene and 
public Eealth Course, Sanitary Inspec-
tor Is Course, pre-Sngineering,pre- · 
Medical Courses 

Diploma and Degree Courses in Indian 
Hedic ine 
Teacher 1 s Training and physical 
Education:-

(a) Undergraduate Course 

(b) Post-graduate Course 

• • 

•• 

B.Sc. (Agr. ),B. V.Sc.Diploma Courses 
in Rural services/Civil and :oural 
Sng ineer ing · 

Post-graduate Courses in Agriculture; 
Post Diploma Courses in Co-operr.tion/ 
Cmnmuni ty Development. 

Bachelor of Nursing and Bachelor of 
PharJr,ac y 

Diploma;certificate.courses ~n 3ngin
eer ing, TechnolotS ,Arc hi tee ture, 
Nedicine and courses for overseers, 
Draftsmen, surveyor, 3lectrician, 
Tool ~;aker and Hireless CJ:erator 

Degree Courses in Snt:ineerinr T<!C~-,..,..,·,,.,~., 

40 

40 

so 
so 

60 

65 

GS 

(2) 

r-:onthly 
rates for 
day-scho
lars 

(3) 

Rs. 
27 

35 

45 

27 

27 

27 

35 

35 

45 

so 

50 
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J;,NNi...;.pRE XX 
(Reference para 14.3 

List of snbiects assi~ned to th 
Department of Soci3i Welfarede 

1. Social Helfare 

2. C~D;d vl:lfare and Co-ordination of activities of other 
Mm~stnes and Organisations in connection with this subject 

3. Orphans and Orphanages. 
' I 

4. Beggary, Juyenile Vagra.'1cy, .Juvenile delinquency and other 
'care' programmes~ 

5. United Nations International Children's Lmergcncy Fund 
(UN!Cl!;F). 

6. Educ.aticn of the handicaope;d. 

6-..A..-Centri!l Braille Press~ Dehra fun. 

7. Social anc Moral H~rgienc Progra!ll!Iles so far as they relate to 
women in moral danger. that is to saY, Rescue Homes and 
Reception Centres, :!.ncluding after-care programmesl the 
aQrninistration of the Suppression of Immoral Traff c in 
Women and Girls Act: J956 afld the E~Ptablishment and. 
maintenance of .?rotective Houws. 

s. Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, ex-criminal Tribes 
and ot:J.er Backward Classes. 

9. (i) .A.ppointmtSnt, resignation etc. ,of Special Officer for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes etc., and 

(ii) Reports of the Special Officer. 

10~(1) Commi~sion to report on the administration of Scheduled 
.A.rea.s and -;he welfare of Scheduled Tribes; and 

\ii) Issue of d!..rections regarding the drawing up and 
executicn c.f schemes essential for the welfare of the 
Scheduled 'Iribcs il1 the State, 

11. Reports of the C.o!l'..!:lission to investigate .into conditions 
of Backward Chssas. 

• • • 
13. Social security ncasures. 

14. central Social ~lclfarc Eoard. 

H~'l~ JJ.l matters rela·:;:'..ng to Prohibition. 

1s • .All ~ttached or Subordinate Offices or other organisations 
· concerned wHh any of the subjects spec~fied in this list. 



Name of 
Zone 

Souttern 
Zone 

Northern· 
Zone 

Central 
Zone 

We ste :rn 
Zone 

Eastern 
Zone 
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A.'\!;EXPRE XXI 
( Raference 
para l4 .s) 

JURISDICTIONS OF ZONAL !:'!RECTORS 

Headquarters 

Madras 

Chandigarh 

Bhopal 

Baroda 

Ranch!* 

Jurisciiction 

Nysore, Madras, Ke rala, 
Andhra Pradesh, and Union 
Territories of Pondicherry 
and L,H. & A Islands 

Punjab, Ha ryan a, J amntu & 
Kashmir and Union Terri
tories ·of Delhi, Himachal 
Pranesh and Chandigarh. 

Madhya Pradesh and Uttar 
Pra~esh 

Rajasthan, GujaratL Maha
rashtra and Union ~erri
tories of Goa, Daman & 
Diu and Dadra & Nagar Havell. 

Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, 
Assam, Nagaland and Union 
Territories of Manipur, 
Tripura and Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands • 

• The headquarters of Eastern Zane have since 
been shifted to Patna. 



Sl. 
No. 

l 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8.· 

9. 

10. 
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Annexure 

, 
XXII 

(Reference para,1C~l4) 

Administrative set-up at the state level 
for tribal welfare pro~rames 

! -
I state/Union 

Territory 

2 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

lWrala 

Madhya pradesh 

:V.adras 

Mahare;shtra 

.r-rysore 

Na:galand 

Agency :o1t tbe state level 
for tribal welfare program:.,es 

3 

A new Department of Tribal Welfare 
was constituted , •• e.f. 7th Decombar 1 
1966. The De par tnen t is head eJ by 
a Director. 

Tribal .Areas and v:elfare of Backward 
Classes Dep~tment. 

Welfare Department. There is no 
separate Directorate-of Tribal 
Welfare. 

Education and Labour DerJartment. 
There is also a Directorate of. 
Social Welfare (Backward Class T,<Ting). 

Labour :md Social Welfare Dep::~rtmont. 
rhere is also a Directorate of 
Rarijan Welfare • 
.. 

Tribal and Harijan Welfare Department. 
T:J.ere is also a Directorate of 
Tribal Welfare. 

soc iaJ. Welfare Department. There 
is also a Directorate of Harijan 
ive:.rare. 

Ed1..:ca tion and Social Welfare 
Department. There is also a 
Directorate of Social Welfare. 

planning, Health and social Welfare 
Departmen-:;. There is also a · 
Directorate of Social Welfare. 

-planning )apartment 



11. Orissa 

12. Rajasthan 

13. West Bengal 

14. Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands 

15. Dadr a & Nagar 
Ha,veli 

16. Himachal pradesh 

1?. Laccadives 

18. Manipur 

19. NEFA 

20. Tripura 
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3 

'!'ribal and Rural 11/elfare Department 
The Department functions as a ' 
composite· office of Secretariat and 
Directorate, ' The Director of TribaJ. 
and Rural 1'Jelfare is also ex-officio 
Joint Secretary to Government and 
the Deputy Director ex-officio 
Deputy secretary. 

social Welfare Department. There 
is ·also a Directorate of Social 
Welfare. 

scheduled Castes and Tribes 
tvelfare Department; There is also 
a Directorate of Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes welfare. 

Development Department. 

Social Welfare Department. 
(The Department is headed by a 
Social Welfare Officer who is 
responsible to the Administrator). 

Welfare Department~ There is also 
a Directorate of Welfare. 

.Administrator. is in overall charge 
of development activities. 

Development Department ~s in charge 
of all development schemes at the 
secretariat level. The administra~ic 
of C.D. and T.D. programmes vests· 
in the Development Commil?sioner whei 
iS the head of both the C.D. and 
T.D. Departments, 

Planning and Development Department. 

Tribal Welfare Department. There. 
is no separate Directorate of Trib~ 
Welfare but J.Jd itional District 
Magistrate (Development) is re sponsibl 
·for the work at the field level. 
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(Reference para 15.2) 

WORK DONE BY THE TRIBAL F.E:st;Al\CH INSTITUTES 

1. TRIBAL CULTURAL RE~ 
IN TITUT3: HYDB:R 

I. Field of Work: The Institute was set uP in April 
1963. It undertakes--both research work and training 
of personnel. 

. A. Research: Research has been completed on 40 
proJects so far. Those in the sphere of Applied 
Research having a bearing on Tribal Development are 
listed below: · · 

l.Cooperation: A Study of Andhra Pradesh 
Scheduled Tr~bes Cooperative 
Finance and Deve iopment 
C.orporat1 0 n Ltd., Visakhpatnam. 

2. Tribal Deve- a) 
lopment 

A report on the woiking ot 
T .D. Blocks !_n Andhra 
Pradesh. Blocks: 

b) surveys of eight T.D.Blocks 

3. Communication: D.B.K. Railway Project ~1d 
the tribals of Araku Valley. 

4. Agriculture~ a) A stUdy of Package P~gramme 
in the tribal village! of 
Polsvaram T.D. Block·- Nest 
Godsvari District. 

b) Shi~ting cultivaticn :n 
Andr.ra Pradesh. ; 

c) A no-;e on t.he Potato cultia 
vaticn among the tribals of 
Visakhpatnam Agenc;r. 

S.Horticulture:- An apprdsal note on the Horti
culture Development Tarm, Sri
gindala~anu, Rampac~,davaram 
T.D. Bleck, East Godavari 
District. 

6.IrrigatioM Evaluation study of Minor 
Irrigat:on schemes in T.). 
Blocks ,r Andhra Pradest. 



Lrupees 

-l.LO-

?.Plantati0ns~ 

8 ,Er1ucation ~ 

_9 .Le~dership: 

lO.Planning: 

An Evaluation study of coffee 
plantations in the. tribal areas 
of Andhra Pradesh. 

a) An Evaluation study of Ashram 
schools. 

b) Wastage and stagnation in the 
elementary schools of tribal 
areas. 

Impact of Statutory Leadership 
on the traditional leadership in 
the tribal areas tf Andhra 
Pradesh. · • 

a) Strategy for IV Pl~ - A 
detailed note submitted to 
the planning department, 
Government of Andhra Pradesh. 

b)· A 50 crorejplan for the deve
lopment of tribals in Andhra 
Pradesh - Incorporated in the 
Draft IV P1an published by 
the Planning Department, 
Government of Aildhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad. 

c) A study of Madagada - Tribal 
village in Araku Valley 
(Socio-Economic factors 
involved at ~illage level 
planning) • I 

d) Notes submitted to the Study 
Team on T.D. Programmes, 
Committee on Plan Projects, 
Planning Commission. 

e) Assessment of the T.D.Blocks 
in .~dhra Pradesh. 

l~.Legislation~ Privileges and concessions 
extended to Scheduled Tribes 
in Andhra Pradesh.·. 

12.Health: Assessment of the ~rinking 
'later wells in the T .D.Block.s 
of Andhra Pradesh. 

The other projects mainly pertain to monographic, 
·at.bmographic, socio-economic and statistical studies 

on. the tribes inhabiting the State such as Savaras, 
Naikpods, Yerukulas, Banjaras,etc. The Institute is 
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~ls~hgi~in~ expert opinion on c~rtain problems referred 
~fie 

1
-en ral and State Governments as well as·other 

0 Cia and non-official agencies •. So far about 40 
problems ·have been re:t;erred to the institute for technial 
advice from time to time • 

. . B. Trainin~= The Institute has been conducting 
traJ.ning courses for Tribal Development functionaries 
both offiCial and non-official belonging to different . 
categories. 18 sessions were completed till July 1968 
and in all 276 officials of various categories had 
rec~ived training. One interesting feature of the 
tra~n~ng programme is the conducting of perapettic 
tr~J.nJ.ng for non-official tribal leaders. 76 non-official 
tribal leaders \vere trained till July 1968. The Institute 
als' undertakes short term orientation courses for the 
benefit of Probationary Deputy Collectors and Junior 
I.A.S. Officers. · 

!!.Service~ The Institute has a library. It is also 
maintaining a museum. Besines, the Institute is providing 
the nece."'sary field work assistance and guidance to 
variO'ls foreign and. Indian Research Scholars interested 
in Tr::.bal Research. 

-ing 
The Institute is also publish/ a Bi-annual bulletin 

entitled "TRIBAL". A novel feature has been introduced 
by the Institute by way of sending Appraisal letters on 
"Tribal Affair~" highlighting certain aspects of Tribal 
Development, 

2. TRIBAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 
SHILLONG (ASSAM): 

I, Field of vlork: The Institute was set up in December 
1963. Its activities are at present confL~ed to research 
only, 

A. Research;, The Institute has prepared· district 
mirrors* for seven districts and village reports for a 
number of tribal villages in four r'listricts. Tte Institute 
has also undertaken study of socio-economic and cultural 
changes in some tribal villages. The reports are at 
present in typeo 'form but arrangements are being made to 
publish them. Besides the Institute is preparing a hand
book for Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes in Assam. 

II. SAryice: The Institute has a library and also a 
small museum. . . 

--*It 
of 

is understood that these are in the. nature 
handbooks, 
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3. BIHAR TRIBAL '~LF ARE RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE, R!.NCHI (BIHAR) 

I. Field of Work: The Institute ,,as established in 
January 1954. It undertakes both research work and 
training of personnel. 

A. Resea~: Research has been completed on 47 
pr0 jects while 20 other projects are in progress. Those 
having a direct b3aring on tribal welfare are listed 
below: 

l.Coop.eratives: 

2 ,l!;conomic 
Uplif.t 

3 .Er~ucation 

a) 

b) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

a) 

b) 

A study of the working of forest 
labou~ cooperatives and coop
erative societies. 
EvaluRtion of the werking of 
Grain ·Golas~ 

A note on alternative measures 
for development of ·agriculture 
among Pahariyas and in other 
T:d hal are as . " 

.A survey·of schemes related to 
economic uplift of tribal 
pe 0 ple and its evaluation. 
;. nnte on lac cultivation and 
its marketing by the Asurs. 

A cr:tical note on educational 
scheme for. the up'lift of Sche
duled Tribes. 
Evaluati 0 n of tribal education 
schemes - a case study of a 
Res~dential High School in 
MahaU:adau r. 

c) J. study of stagnation and 
wastage at various stages of 
education the expenses incurred 
on educational schemes; a follow
up of tribal students in their 
academic· records and post-study 
employment; role of Adivasi and 
non-Mi"tasi teachers in relation 
to tribal children's educational 
programmes. . . · 

d) Study of the· extent of stagnation 
of tribal stuaents in Government 
schools and colleges and measures 
for bringing about improvements. 
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4,Employment: 

5.Family 
Planning: 

6 ,Health: 

7. Innustrie s: 

a) A study of co-relation bet·.,-een 
the education and training 
facilities provided for tribal 
children and the utilization 
of employment oprortunities, 

b) Employment position in State 
Governments and Public Under
takings. 

c) Performance of S~heduled Tribe 
candidates at interviews for 
the different kinds of posts at 
State Public Service Co~mission 
and different firms, both 
Government ann Private. 

d) Study of the Trnining Institutes 
~hich prepare tribal students 
for employment e ,g. I ,T ,Is, 
C,T,Is and other Institutions. 

e) Study of employment market and 
recruiting agoncies and Regi
onal Employment Exchanges. 

f) A study of the problem of un
employment among educated 
tribals in Ranchi District. 

a) Attitude ~f tribals towards 
Family Planning. 

b) ~ study of Family Planning 
Pro~ramm8s for the backwaru 
areas. 

A note on medical and public 
health schemes. 

Tribal needs and training in 
Cottage Industries. 

8,Indebtedness: Study of tribal indebtedness. 

9, Irrigation: 

10. Labour: 

A critical note on the a11otmont 
of funds for the construction of 
wells, gharnas and chuans. 

-ers 
a) Study of tribal labour/worldng 

in iron, copper and co~J_mines. 
b) Study of tribal labour~tking 

in industries like Heavy 
Engineering, etc. 

c) In industrial areas, tribal 
girls work till late a~ night 
for contractors which afft:ct 
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ll.Land: 

12 .Lear1ership; 

their morals. 1. stuJy tL' fine 
sui table measures for checking 
it. 

:1) A statement of information 
required by the Planning C'omm. 
ission relating to aboriginal 
labour in Plantations. 

Four studies on alienation of 
tribal land. 

a) Study of the strength and 
position of tribal mukaias in 
the context of Panchayati Raj 
in Ranchi District. 

b) study of conflict between 
traditional leadership ar..d 
the statutory Panchayat c:.!:ld 
measures to put an end to the 
conflict for the benefit of 
both the parties. 

13.Legislations: a) Study of legislations witD 
regard to tribal land revenue 
including Khunt Katli hcB
ings in Chotanagpur and 8:1ntal 
paraganas. 

b) Study of legislation Pr;e_rding 
Panchayats. 

c) Study on forest legislation, 
personal laws as well as 
tenru1cy laws to suggest the 
nature of special provisions. 

l4,Rehabilitati0 n: Study of the problems of 
rehabilitation of displaced 
persons from the newly develop
ing industrial areas like Hatia, 
Bokaro, Maraphary, etc. 

The remai!ling projects are mainly enthnog raphic, socio
economic, demographic, linguistic, psYchological, etc, 

B.Trainin~: 1173 Village Level WoiKers and Gram 
Seva.l{s and 7 'IJelfare Inspectors had been trained till 
July 1968. The training course is of three weeks' 
duration. 
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C, Coachini to Scheduled Caste · 
and Schedu ed Tribe C3,ndida.tes: 
A Pre-examination Traininf' Centre bas been. started 

from August 1968 at the Institute to prepare and equip 
the Scheduled C11 ste and S,beduled Tribe candidates for 
competing in the examinations conducted by the Union Public 
Service Commission and the Bihar Public Service Commission 
for recruitment to certain services and posts. 

II. Servi~~ The Institute bas a library. It is alJO 
maintaining a museum and bringing 0 ut a journal 'Bull.,tin 
of the Bihar Tribsl Resear~b Institute 1 , 

4 .T"RIBt.L RE S~i.RCH JJ'!D TR!.Tii IN.Q. 
INSTITUTE ,JHJviEDl\EAD ( GU.7 AR;.T) 

I. Field of ltJork~ The Institute was started in September 
1962, It undertakes both research work and training of 
personnel. 

A. Researcbs Research has been undertaken on 16 
projects, Of these 9 have teen completed and 7 are in 
progress. The following prcjects have a bearing on tribal 
development. 

1. Cooueration: 
• 

2, Education: 

A comparative study of co
operative movement in tribal 
areas. 

a)tn enquiry into the problems of 
•:astage and stagnation occuring 
c.t primarY education level. 

b)A.n enquiry into the p:mbl1ms of 
~allege going tribal stucents. 

3, ·Leadership~ _J.. study of political conscious
ness in tribal areas. 

4, Training: A f.ollow-up enquirY in~o the 
usefulness of tribal training 
given to officers by ~he Tribal 
~esearch and Trainin~ Institute. 

) ,;n evaluation cf the working 
s. Tribal D'eve- a of Special Multipurpose Tribal 

lopment Blocks 
Blocks. 

b) Bench-mark S~rveys of 2 T.D. 
BlOCkS. 

c) A study of Tribal Econorr:y • 
d) 1.. study c-f Tribal J.griculture 
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6. Tribal 
Dialects: 

Zexicons anr'l conversational guides 
for important tribal· dialects. 

The remaining projects are mainly anthropological studies 

B. Traini~~ Arrangements exist in the Institute for 
training of officials. The Institute has conflucted 19 
classes for 373 officers deputen by the State Government 
till March 1969. · 

IL Service: The Institute has a library; it is also 
maintaining a museum. 

5. TP.IBAL HEsE.ARCH J.ND D'EVELOPMENT 
INSTITUTE, BHOPAL & 8HHINDWARA (M.P.) 

I. Field of 1!Jork: The Institute carrie into being on 
April 20, 1954. It undertakes both research work and 
training of personnel. The Research Wing is located at 
Bho~al while the Training 'Wing functions at Chhindwara. 
There. is.l however, a proposal to shift the Training Wing 
also tn ~hopal. · 

A. He search: Socio-economic Surveys of T ,D. blocks 
covering plan programmes in the blocks, opinion, attitude 
and aspiration of people towards development programmes, 
intensity of employment and unemployment in tribal areas, 
consumption, expenditure and its pattern in tribal areas, 
income sources anr'l patterns and social economy of tribal 
villages have been conducted by the Institute.· A survey 
has also been unr1ertaken of the families displaced by the 
Kharkhara anri Hasdeo Projects a.r1c'i the problems faced by 
them; indebtedness in tribal areas, and living conditions 
of tribal workers in Ramanuganj ·Kathan Coope-rative Society. 
Duri..rlg the three rounds of sample survey, 33 sample. T.D. 
blocks were covered. The Institute has also surveyed the 
potentialities of the tribal areas with a view to formu
lating a programme of selected processing industries based 
on forest and agricultural produce available in these 
areas. Besides, it has undertaken preparation of primers, 
grammars and text-books in some major tribal dialects. 

B. TrQining: The training pro.gra.mme includes the 
training of various cadre of officials of the State 
inclurling IAS/IPS, BOO, Medical Officers and V9.rious 
categories of officials of the Tribal Welfare l)epartment • 

II. Service~ The Institute has a library. It also 
maintains a museum and brings out a journal "Bulletin of 
the Triba: Research and Developn:ent Institute". 
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6 • TRIBAL B2S3ARCH INSTITUTE 
POON A ( :ti:AHARA$HTRA) ' 

I '~<' 1 . . 
• • ie d of "VI'grk: The Institute wa"S established in 

1962. Its activities are at pre.;ent confined to research 
work only, 

A.Re·search: Since t:1e inception of the Institute 
the following seven research and evaluation studies have 
been undertaken and completed. 

l ,Economic 
Uplift~ 

Evaluation of the scheme of eradi
cation of 'Palemodi 1 System in 
Thana district, 

~.Education: a) '!lastage and stagnation in primary ... 
anu seccndary enucation of the · 
tribals in the Scherluled Area "f 
Na8ilc nistrict. · ~-

b) ihrvey_ cf fit centres for :troposed 
locations of Ashram Schools for 
Schedulerl Tribes, Vimukta and ' 
Nomadic tribes. 

c) Report on the working of Ashram 
Schools in Maharashtra State. 

3.Forest: Study of the forest privileges 
granted to t~q Scheduled Tribes in 
Maharashtra its benefits and 
abuses. 

4.Hous1ng: Study of the housing conditions and 
:I0 using schemes of Schenuled Tribes 
in Maharashtra. 

b.he~ab1Ll- Study of the schemes for rehabilita-
tati0n: tion of shifting cultivators in 

Chand rc;.pur d 1st ric t. · 

Some gene:-al studies of academic interest have also 
been undertaken. 

B.Train~n~: There ar~ at present no arrangem~nts 
for training 1n the. Institute, Holvever, the proposal of 
the Institute :'or the s'3ttin;j up of Training Wing ha3 
recently been approved by the r.overnment and the Trainin 
Wing is exp0ctecilstart functioning_ at the Institute very 
soon. 

!I. Service~ The Institute has· a library; it is also 
maintaining a museum. · 
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7. TRIBAL REsEJ.RCH BUREAU, 
BHUBl\.NESWAR (ORISSl.) 

I.· Field flf. Work·: The Bureau was set up in 1952 as a 
semi-official agencY. In 1956, it was organised as a regular 
branch of the Tribal and F.urnl h'e lf are Department. The 
Bureau undertakes research work. The·re is at present no 

·arrangemant for training of personnel in the Bureau, 

A- ~earch~ The Bureau has undartaken research on 
40 pr0 jects. Out of these 33 have been completed and the 
remaining are in progress. The following projects have a 
bearing on the tribal development: 

1, A study'of indebtedness among tribals. 

2. Rehabilitation of displaced persons under 
the Salia irrigation project in Puri 
district, · 

3. Impact of innustrialisati0n on the tribals 
in Sundergarh district, 

4, f.... study of the impact of Danda.karanra 
Project on the tribals, 

5. A study into the practice of witch
craft in Mayurbhanj district. 

6. A survey conducted on Gothi sYstem of 
Koraput and suggesti0 ns to eradicate 
this system. 

The remaining projects are ethnographic, socio-economic 
etc. 

II. Service: The Bureau has a Library; it also maintains 
a museum. 9esines, the Bureau publishes a quarterly 
research journal called 11Anivasi 11 ; 

8~ TRIBAL ·ru:SEARC'H INSTITUTE AND 
TRAINING C3:NTR.li:j UDAIPUR (RAJASTHAN) 

I. Fjeld of Work: The Institute vras set up in 1964. It 
undertakes both research work and training of personnel. 

A.Rese:1rch~ Research has been undertaken on 28 projects 
so far. or thase, 20 have been completed, while the 
remaining 8 are ~l progress. The following projects have 
a bearing on tribal development. 



1. Cooperation: 

2. Hcrtels: 

-u~-

study of Forest Labour Cooperative 
Societies in Rajasthan. 

a) study of socio-economic background 
of inmates of scheduled Tribes 
Hostels in the SCheduled Areas. 

b) Caste composition of the inmates or 
Scheduled Tribes, scheduled Castes 
and Denotified Tribes Hostels. 

c) Detercinants of relationship among 
the hostellers - A cross-cultural 
study in urban setting. 

3. Rehabilitation;· 
Resettlement: a) A study in socio--:conomic conditions 

of Resettlement - Jawahar Nagar 
projact 

b) Study of Rata Pani Rehabilitation 
Colony 

4. T.D.Blocks: Socio-economic surveys of 4 T.D.Blocks. 

5. Planning: Tribals: Past and present1 perspective 
of Tribal Develooment in Rajasthan. 

6. Indebtedness: A survey to ascertain the impact or the 
Rajasthan Sagri system Abolition Act 
1961. (Rajasthan Hen Sagri Vyavastha 
Aur Unmulan - Ek Sarvekshan - 1965) 

The remsining projects ·are mainly socio-cultural and 
_foOc:io-economic studies and references on the tribes of Rajasthan. 

B. Trai:lingr Training courses are conducted for various 
categories of personnel working at different levels both official 
and non-official. 311 persons (284 officials and 27 non-officials 
had been trained till July 31, 1968. 

II. service1 The Institute has a library; it is also 
maintaining a mus-eum. The Institute brings out a quarterly. 
Research Bulletin of its own called 11Tribe 11 • 

9. CULTURAL RESEARCH INSriTUTE, CA1CUTTA ( 1·.TEZI' BSNGAL',. 

1. Field of 1·Tork: .The Cultural Research Institute 
was established in Hay 1965. It undertakes both research 
work and training of personnel. While the Institute is 
functioning at Calcutta its Training Wing (Social workers' 
Training rnst i tute) is tunc tioning at Belpahar i in 1-!idnapore 
district) 
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A. Research: Research has bee~ complete~ on 75 
projects ~o far while a number of projects are :;in hand 
arid expected to be completed shortly, The folloW'ing· 
projects have a bearing on tribal development: · 

l.Enucation~ a) Progress of Secondary education 
among the Scheduled Castes and 
Schenuled Tribes. 

b) A comparative study on some 
different variable on the pri
mary education of the Tribal 
students of West Eengal. 

c) A study on the factors hindering 
tribal e0ucation in \tlest Bengal, 

d) Progress of SecondarY education 
among the Scheduled C'astes and 
Scheduled Tribes of West Bengal 
during 1962, . 

e) Comparative study of the educa
tional statistics to determine 
the educati0 nally more backward 
sections among the Scheduled 
Castes. 

f) Annual education survey. 
g) Progress of Post-Matric Educa

tion among the· Scheduled Tribes 
and Schedule~ ·castes of West 
Bengal, 

h) Comparative assessment of the 
progress of education (at all 
leYels) among the Scheduled 
Cestes and Scher'!uled Tribes as 
per 1961 census. 

2.Forest: b. etudy of Forests and ,Tribals. 

3.Health~ aJ A study on socio-medical 
problems of Murida women of a 
Sunde rban villaae. . 

b) A study on health and sanitation 
in the rural areas of Midnapur 
district. . 

c) A socio-medical·survey among 
the Totos. 

4.Hendicrafts~ A study on the role of handicrafts 
in tribal economy. 

S.lndebtedness:: Exploratory study on tribal indebt
edness and-socio-economic condi
tions of the ttibals. 
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6, Land: 

7. Voluntary 
Agencies: 

8. We lf 'l.re 
Centres: 

9, Social 
Status: 

10, Economy: 

Exploratory study on alienation 
of trib'll land. 

Evaluation of non-official org~i
sations receiving Government 
Grants. 

An evalu~tion of welfare centre, 

Comparativ~ study of the levels 
of social, educational and econo
mic development attained by the 
members of the Schenulerl. Tribes 
in relation to the pe0 ple of 
other communities, 

a) Agranan Problems of Schedule0 
Castes an~ Schenule0 Tribes of 
West B<.mgal. 

b) The role of seasonal migration 
among Schenulen Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes ef West Bengal. 

c) Occupational Trends through 
Generations in Rural areas of 
West Bengal, 

d) Gradations of Schcnulen Tribe 
and Schedulen Caste communities 
accorning to the participation 
ofvo:rkers in different catego
ries of professions as per 
1961 census, 

The remaining projects are mainly ethnographic and 
monographic studies on the Garo, Birhor, Mahali, Ma:
paharia, Lepcha, Rabha and Oraon. 

B.Training: Training is imparted to varioUs =ate
gories of personnel in the Social Workers Trainin~ 
Institute at Belpahari, Midnapur District. In all .110 
persons had been trained till July 26, 1968, 

II. Spryice: The Institute has a library; it if also 
maintaining a museum, It bring~ out quarterly a JOurnal 
"Bulletin of the Cultural Research Institute". The 
Institute is also equippe~ with an Audio-Visual 1nit 
which is working for filming the cultural aspects of 
the Santal, Birhor ann Oraon. 
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ANNEXU'<.E XX N 

(Reference para 15.9) 

Some of the matters which have a bearing 0n 
the working of the Research Institutes 

(i) At present most of the staff employed by the 

Institutes is temporary and the pay scales very low. In the 

absence of reasonable pay and prospects the tendency for the 

staff is to look about for better jobs elsewhere. This does 

not make for efficiency. The pay and prospects 'of the staff 

employed in the Institutes· should be reasonably attractive 
. 

and posts which have been in existence for five years or 

more and are likely to continue should be made permanent. 

The TA/DA rules. for the research staff working in remote tribal 

areas where living conditions are diffipult should be made 

more liberal. In particular, the rule Degarding the gradual 

reduction of TA/DA for halts exceeding 10 days should be 
. 

relaxed in the case of research staff as has been done in 

Orissa. 

(ii) In some of the larger institutes, like those 

at Ranchi and Bhubaneswar, much of the time of the Director 

(Assistant Director incharge in case of Bhubaneswar) is 

spent on routine administrative work. The Team suggests that 

in such Institutes there should be a separate officer to 

relieve the Director of administrative and housekeep!~ work 

to enable him to concentrate on research. 

(iii) Many of the studies conducted by the Tribal 

Research Bur~au, Bhubaneswar 1 have not been published for want 

of funds. The positicn is net likely to be very different ·in 

the other Institutes. There ls also generally some time-l~g~ 
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in the preparation and printing of the reports with the result 

that 'the reports become out of date when published. To 

overcome this difficulty, the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes·· and scheduled Tribes had ·suggested in one of his 

reports that ·summaries of the preliminary reports might be 

prepared and circulated in a cyclostyled form to th~ 

departments of the Government concerned as 1-rell as to other 

agencies· interested in tribal welfare programmes. This is 

a useful suggestion and is commended for acceptance by the 

state Governments. 

(iv) Almost all the Institutes are maintaining 

museums wherein are·exhibited specimens of material equipment 

which have a bearing on tribal culture. However, quite· a 

number of them, Guj arat, J.VIaharashtra and orissa, to name 

only a few, do· not have qualified Museum Curators to look 
. 

after the museums. To ensure that'the muselims. are'developed 

and maintained properly, it is necessary that the services of 

qualified curators should be provided to the Institutes. The 

Institutes may also find it useful to seek expert guidance 

and technical assistance from specialised agencies such as 

the National Museum, Department of Audio-Visual Education, 

Census Office, Films Division, etc. in respect of museum 

organisation and museum display, preparation of filming 

projects arid their shooting, maintenance of film and tape 

record libraries, use of sophisticated equipment such as 

movie cameras, tape recorders projectors, etc. such 

consultative advice should enable the Institutes to make a 

better use of their resources. 
,· 
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(v) Suitable arrangements should be made to 

procure foreign and indigenous literatu~e on tribal life and 

tribal problems for the Institutes. The Ceftsus Office has 

brought out a large number of census reports on tribal life 

and monographs on tribal vill~ges. Similarly GOvernment 

Departments also publish reports etc. of interest to the 

Institutes. The Team suggests that arrangements should be 

made. to supply complimentary copies of these publications 

to.all.the Institutes. 

(vi) A number of Institutes are maintaining film 

libraries of their own but they are handicapped in acquiring 

films on tribal life because of lack of funds. To enable 

the Institutes to build up their film libraries, the 
. ' 

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting may arrange for the 

free supply of such Indian and foreign document~y films on 

tribal life as may be required by the Institutes. 

(vii) The Team would also like to emphasise the 

need for inter-institutional coordination and cooperation. 

As there are many·common problems in the field of tribal 

welfare, results of studies conducted in one state C3n be of 

benefit to another. With proper coordination it is also 

possible for the Institutes to avoid duplication of effort 

as has no doubt happened in the p~st. Thus many of the 

Institutes have undertaken surveys of indebtedness among 

tribal communities, staffing pattern of T.D.Blocks, evaluation 

of colonisation schemes etc. without drawing on the 

studies already conducted. The Te~ suggests that suit~le 
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arrangements should be made and f~cilities provided to enable 

the research staff of one Institute to visit other Institutes 

doing similar work. hn exch~nge of visits affords an 

opportunity to the Research workers of one Institute to 

acquaint themselves w,ith the studies undertaken by the sister 

Institutes on the problems of tribes in other regions and 

is calculated to enrich their experience and thinking. Simi!~ 

cooperation should exist between the Institutes and the 

University Departments and other ~gencies engaged in tribal 

research. 

(viii) The Team had occ~sion to see the report on the 
I 

BDh&~~ Tr~~l Welfare Research Institute, Ranch!, made by 

Dr. B.K.Roy Burman, Deputy Reqistr3r General of India, at the 

instance of the State Government. In his report Dr. Roy Burmanl 

has made some useful suggestions as to the manner in which the 

Institute may organise its research work and has indicated 

certain guide-lines for systematic documentation, preparation 

of bibliographies, preservation of data on ~ompletion of 

research projects, etc. As the report is ·likely to be of 

interest to the other Institutes, the Team suggests that copiesl 

of the report should be made available to them. 

(~) The schematic budget for each T.D.Block 

includes provision for undertaking a soc!o-economic survey. 

As most of the Tribal Research Institutes a~e now undertak~ng 

these ~urveys, the provision for such s~rveys ffom 'the funds 0~ 

T.D.Blocks_may appropriately be transferred .to the Tribal 

Research Instituea. This will help in expediting the completic 

of these surveys as with the allotment of additional funds, 

the Institutes will be in a position to appoint more staff• 
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1\nnc)(ure }0(;11 

( Peference para 16.2 ) 

Statement ~howinq the are~, the tot~l oooulation 
and the pooulation of the Scheduled Tribe~ in t~e 
Scheduled ArPas, -on-the basis ot_l961 Census. 

X Area in 
State l sq.Miles 

I Total l?oouliltion 
I po':)ulation lof the 

X Percentage 
I of SChedule' 

X I of Scheduled (Scheduled X Tribes popu 
X I Areas lrribes in I lat ton to t. 
X I lt-hf'! SChe- I total popu-
I X l1uled Areas I lat ion in t. 
I I I ts;;h~\.! le~ 1\t 1 2 3 4 

1. Andhra 11,595 10,11, 375 4,95,a52 49.03 
Pradesh 

2~ Bih'lr 15,916 52,57,528 29,29,100 55.71 

3. Guj arat 7,375 19,87,176 13,06,621 65.60 

4. Madhya 25,652 33,95,117 21,47,039 63.52 
Prac'lesh 

5. Maharashtra 9,285 11,65,688 8,56,318 63.26 

6. Orissa 22,o14 39,50,752 23,92,056 60.50 

7. Punjab• 4, 714 20,453 14,132 68.90 

B. Rajasthan 3,897 9,77,074 5,64,049 64.31 

* Consequent on the reorg~nisation of ~1njab on Nov~mbcr 1, 
1966, the are.3s of Lahaul & Spit!, which had been declared 
as Scheduled Areas in that State, were transferred to 
Himachal Pradesh. These areas ceased to be Schedulad Areas 
from the date of the transfer as there is no ~rovision for 
declaring.Jany area as Scheduled Area in the Union 
Territories. 
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8. 
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l\nnexure XXVI 

(Reference p~ra 16.5) 

Statement showing the d~tes of Receipt of the 
Governor's Reports on the Administr3tion of 
Scheduled Areas in the MizHstry of Home .1\ff airs 

Position as on 18th .JilD•, 196' 

r Name of the r Re12orts for the ye'lr 
l States l 1965-66 11966-67 X 1967-68 X 1968-6S 
l I X I X 

Andhra 3.3.67 8.4.68 6.11.69 Awaited 
Pradesh 

Bihar 16.3.68 Awaited AwaitE..>d Aw~itcd 

Gujarat (Printed 6.4.68 22.5.69 17.6.69 
copy recei-
ved on 11.3.68) 

Madhya 29.8.67 6.3.68 Awaited Awaited 
Pradesh 

Maharashtr3 20.3.67 9.5.68 19.4.69 Awaited 

Orissa 30.11.66 20.5.68 Awaited Aw3ited 

Punjab 1.10.66 La.haul and Spit! are'is of Punjab 
have since merged with Himachal 
Pr3desh, a Union Territory. 

Rajasthan December, 16.1.68 Awaited Awaited 
1966 
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ll"lre>xure XXVII 
(Rei:-=:-ence sWS::para 16.13) 

Salient £revisions in the Sixth Schedule 
the Constitution relating to District and -
Regional Councils 

Status of District· and Regional Councils 
and their rule making powers: 

The Sixth Schedule provides that each District and 

• 
R~gion:al Council shall be_ a .'?ody corporate by the name 

resp~ctively of t~e_riistrict/Regional Council of the district/ 

region, shall have perpetual succession and a common seal and 
. _... ~ -

shall by the said name sue and be sued. l\'hile the Governor 

has powers to make rules for the first co~stitution of 
. ~·. • 

District and Regional Councils providing inter alia for their 

c~position, allocation of seats_therein, the delimi~ation of 

constituencies, the determination of qualifications for 

candidates and voters, -the terms of office of members of the 

Ceuncils, and the procedure for conduct of business including 

the appoi~tment of officers and staff, the Councils can 
I 

themselves after their first constitution make rules with 

regard to: these matters. The Councils are aiso empowered to 
. ' 

make rules relating to (a) the formation of sUbordinate local 

Councils or Boards and their procedu~e and the conduct of their 

business and (b) generally all matters pertaining to the 

administration of the district or region concerned. 
' 

Powers of. the Councils to make laws:- 'The District 

·and Regional Councils have the powP.r~ to make laws relating 

to: 

[a) the allotment, occupation or use or the setting 
apart, of land, other than any land which is a 

.reserved forest, for the purpose of agriculture 

-1· 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

.(e) 

(f)_ 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 
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or gr,zing or for residential or other 
non-agricultural purposes or for any other 
purpose likely to promote the in~erests 
of the inhabitants of any village or town1 

the management of any forest not being a 
reserved forest; 

the use of any canal or water-course for 
the purpose of agriculture;· 

the regulation of the practi'C'e of jhUITI or 
other forms of shifting cultivation, 

the establishment' of village or town 
committees or councils apd their powers; 

' ,. 
any other rriatter relatiqg ti'l village or 
town administration, including village or 
town police and public health and sanitation; 

' 
the appointment or succession of Chiefs or 
or Headmen; _ 

the· inheritance ... of property; 

marriage; .. 

social customs. 

All such laws require the assent of the Governor before they 

can become effective. 

Powers to collect land revenue or impose taxes:-

The District and Regional Council, are empowered to 
... j• \. ' ,. 

assess and collect land reve'm.ie and to levy taxes on lands _and. 

build,irrgs and tolls on persons-residents _within their areas. 

Administration of Ju~tice:- The District and Regional 

Counpils are authorised to const.itute village councils or 
·' ' . 

courts for ... the. trial of suits ·and cases between the parties all 
~ ' . . ': 

of whom belong to the' SCheduled Tribes. The Councils may also, 

with the previous approval of the Governor make rules concerning 

the-powers etc. of the village councils and courts. But such 
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powers of the Councils, 1 un ess specific~lly authorised by 

the Governor under para 5 of the s~id Schedule, are limited 

to the triallof offences c~her tha~. - .• tho3e which are punishable 

with death, transportation of !ife, or imprisonment for a 

periOd of not less than 5 years. 

Other Powers of District CoUI!_cils :- The following pc~wers 

are enjoyed by the District Councils only: 

(i) making.of Requlatio~ for the regulation arid 
control of money-ler~ing or trnding within 
the District by persons other than Scheduled 
Tribes residina in the Distr~ct; 

(ii) est:ablishme_nt, construction or management of 
primary sch-:-ols _. dispe:r.saries, m'lrkets, Ciitt le 
pour.ds, ferries, fisheries, roads and waterways 
and prescribing of the langunge and ~he manner ' 
in which primary educ'\tion should be ir:tp~rted 
in the primary schools; 

·(iii) levying and collection of taxes ona 

(a) professions, tr"ldes, callings and employmentr 
(b) animals, vehicles and boats1 
·.(c) entry of goods into a market for sale 

therein, and pas~engers and goOds carried 
in ferries; and 

(d) maintenance of schools, dispensaries or 
roads. 

District and Regional Fpnds:- The District and Regional 

Councils have their own funds known as Di~trict/Regional Fund, 

and the .Councils may, subject to the c:.pproval of the Governor, 

make rules for its. management. \fuere lease3 or liens are granted 

by the Assam Government for the purpose of prospecting or the 

extraction of mir.erals in· respect of areas within the jurisdiction 

of District CouncilR, the latte~ are entitled to a.share of 

royalties in respect of mineral::: ·.rithin their are~s. The 

estimated receipts and expe~·iture pertaining to an autonomous 
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district, which are to be credited to or is to be made from 

the Consolidated fund of the State of Assam are required to 

be placed first before the District Council for discussion 
. . 

and then after such discussion.to be shown separately in the 

annual financial statement .of the State to be laid before the 

State Assembly. 

Annulment or suspension of acts and resolutions 

_gf, and dissolution of a District or Regional Council -

The Governor is empowered to annul or suspend any act or 

resolution of a District or Regional Council if it is likely 

to end3nger the safety of India and may take such steps as he 

may consider necessary to prevent the commission or continu~e 

of ··such .act, or the giving ·of effect to such resolution. He 

has also the power, on the recommendation of a Commission 

appoin~ed by him to report on the administration of autonomous 

districts and autonomous regions, to dissolve District and 

Regional Councils. 



(Reference para 16.17) 

Allocation of se"'ts for Scheduled !ribes in the 
House of the People (Lok Sabha) 

Name of the I Number of seats in the State/Union I House as constituted Territory/1\tea ·X before the Ist Nov. i 1966. 

X Total 
l 

1 2 

I. ST"\TES 

1. Andhra 43 
Pradesh~· 

2. Assam 12 
3~ BihC~r 53 
4. Gujarat 22 
5~ Haryana a 
6. Jammu & 6 

Kashmir 
7. Kera1a 1a 
a. Madhya 36 

Pradesh 
9. ~dras 41 

1o. MaharC~shtra 44 
11. Mysore 26 
12. . Nagaland 1 
13. Orissa. 20 
14. Punjab 13 
15. Rajasthan 22 
16. uttar Pradesh a6 
17'. W§st Bengal 36 

Total: 4a7 

II. UNION TERRri'ORIES 

ll. Andaman & .l 
Nicobar Islands 

2. Chandigarh -3. Dadra & Nagar 1 
Haveli 

(~4. Delhi 5 
s. Goa, Daman & 2 

Diu 
6. Himachal 5 

Pradesh 
7. Laccadive, l 

Minicoy & Amin-
div.i Islands 

a. Manipur' 2 
). Pondicherry l 

lo. Tripura 2 

!II AREA 

1. North East 1 
. 1:' ___ .... "' -- '"---~ 

I Reserved for 
X Scheduled 
l Tribes 

2 

2 
5 
3 

-
-
7 

·2 -
4 -
2 -
2 

29 

-
-
-
-
1 

1 

-

3. 

I NUmber of s~ats in the 
X 1-buse as subsequently 
X constituted 

I I Reserved for 
I Total I Scheduled 
X I Tribes 

4 5 

41 2 

14 2 
53 5 
24 3 

9 -
6 

19 
37 a 

39 -
45 3 
27 -1 -
20 5 
13 
23 3 
a5 -40 2 

496 33 

1 -
1r -
1 1 

7 -
2 -
6 -
1 1 

2 1 
1 -
2 1 

1 -
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Annexure XXIX 

( Ref~rence par3 16.17 ) 

ea s 1n the St~te Le islative 
Scheduled Tribes 

Name of the Statt/ 
Union Territory 

1 
I. ST~TES 

1. Andhra Pr<:~desh 
2. Assam 
3. Bihar 
4. Gujarat 
5. Haryana 

fuumber of seats in th~ 
!Legislative ~ssembly as 
konstituted before the 
Xrst November 1966. 

otal Reserved for 
l !scheduled Tribes 

2 3 

300 11 
105 23 
318 32 
154 21 

54 -6. Jammu & Kashmir 75 
7. Kerala 126 1 a. Madhya Pradesh 288 54 9. M:~dras 206 1 

1o. Maharashtra 264 14 
11. Mysore 208 1 
12. Nag a land 46 
13 ~ Orissa 140 29 
14. Punjab 87 
15. Rajasthan 176 20 
16. Utt~r Pradesh 430 
17. West Bengal 252 15 

II. UNION TERRITORIES 

1. Goa, Daman & 30 
Diu 

2. Himachal Pradesh 56 2 
3. Mo:mipur 30 
4. POndicherry 30 
5. Tripura 30 

!Number of se.'\tS in , 
li.egisla": ive ~ssembl: 
hs subsequently 
IcoMtitut~ 

ot.'\1 Reserved for 
I SchcdulE.'d Tr: 

4 5 

287 11 
126 10 + 15* 
318 29 
168 22 

81 -75 -133 2 
296 61 
234 2 
270 16 
216 2 

46 -140 3~ 
104 -184 21 
425 
280 16 

30 

60 3 
30 9 
30 
30 9 

Total: 3,405 224 3,563 262 

* Seats in ~utonomous Districts. 
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(Reference para 16.19) 

STATEr-zNT SHO~N'ING PERCENTAGE: OF RZsEF.VATION PRZ$
@IBED FOR· SCHEDUlED TRIBES IN STATE SERVICES 

Sl. 
No. 

~ Name of Stat:l/ 
~ Union Territory 
~ . 

A. STATES 

l. Andh.ra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Kera1a 

6. Marlhya Pradesh 

7. Madras 

8. Maharashtra 

9. Mysore 

10. Orissa 

§Percentage of 
~S.T.popu1ation0 
according to. ~ 

n § 

3.68 

17.39 

9.05 

13.35 

1.26 

20.63 

0.75 

0.81 

24.07 

Percentage of reser
vation prescriberl for 
Scherlulerl Tribes 

4 

4 

10 in Plan Areas 
l? in Hill Areas 

10 

12t (Combined for Sch. 
Castes, Sch.T.,.ibes and 
other backwar, classes 
in all Class I & II 
State Services) 

7 in Class III 
9 in Class IV 

10 (Combined for Sch. 
Castes and Sch.Tribes) 

18 for Class I & II 
20 for Class III & IV 

I 

16 (Combinen for Sch. 
Castes & Sch.Tribes) 

12t (Combined for Sch. 
Castes, Sch.Tribes and 
other Backward Classes) 
in all Classes I & II 
State serVices. 

7 for Class III 
9 for Class IV 

3 

-1-
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.. . 3 -·. . . '":-;'-'" G 4 

11, Rajasthan 11.67 12t (Combined for Sch.Castes 
and Sch. Tribes) Class J;, II 

l. 

2 . . 

3 ·• 

4, 

5. 

6~ 

7. 

8. 

III Serv.~ces/po~ts. ' 
15 (Combined for Sch.Castes 
and. Sch.Tribes) in Class IV 
services/posts-. 

5-.8>l 5 

B. UNION TERRITORIES 

(i) Direct recruitment on an all-India basis:-

(ii) 

Andaman & Nicobar 
Islanr~ s 

Goa, 'Daman & Diu 

Himachal Praoesh 

L.M.& A. Islanc1 s 

Manipur 

Tripura 

(a) 

(b) 

by open competition C:i .e. 
through UPSC or by means of 
open competitive test by · 
any other authorit~) s% 
Otherwise than at (a) above 

s% 

Direct recruitment t'~ Class III. and Class 
IV _posts normally attracting c'and idates 
from a locality or a region as below:--

28.22 42! 

5 (ad-hoc - both for Sch. 
Castes & Sch~·,Tribes) 

8.01 5 

97.03 47! 

31.93 30, 

31,53 30 

Da1ra & Nagar Haveli88.43 

N.E.F.A. 88.59 
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fROORESSIVE REPRESENTl\,TIOO OF SCHEDULED TRIBES 
IN SERVICES \F CENI'RAL G JVERNMENI' 

0 ~l.a&S I 0 C:;tys II 0 C1i~a!!.!s II! 
Orotal No, of 0 Sch 0 0 Total No. Of ~ch. 0 arota1 No.OfO Sch 0 

M OlJ ~mJitl srlliU~' Q T:t~b~s Q :& A ~!l!lllOJl!lell !lrdb~ll Q 1. C..rngl OJ1eea II I 1: 1llila A ~ 

1.1~1957 6,233 6 'l.1C 14,455 56 0.32 6,42,651 3,990 0.62 

1,1.1958 9,763 27 o.2E 18,931 102 o.s4 8,07,533 6,348 0.79 

1.1.1959 10,403 17 0,16 20,501 97 0,47 8,29,471 6,594 0.79 

1.1.1960 11,621 .w 0·21 22,486 . 166 0,74 8,75,103 8,186 0.94 

1.1,1961 12,254 213 0,21 23,295 157 0.67 8,97,633 8,289 0.92 

1.1.1.962 14,119 3f> 0.27 25,747 102 o.4o 9,16,347 8,946 0.98 

1.1.1963 18,177 41 0,23 29,482 111 o.l!a 10,07,415 10,011 0.99 

1.1.1964 1a,04o 41 0.2:0 28,789 88 0.31 10,46,898 11,365 1.09 

1.1;1965 19,379 .;2 ),2'7 30,621 103 0,34 10,82,278 12,390 1.14 

1.1.1966 20,379 103. u.52 30,001 80 0.27 11,17,754 12,356 1,10 
• .. 
1~1.1967 22,293 74 o.3S 35,418 87 0.25 11,36,475 13,490 1.19 

•• 12,18, 767 15,495 1,27 1.1.1968 21,~57 l~ o.~ 34,649 144 0,42 

Source a Ciffice of the Ccmmissioner for Scheduled Castes end Scheduled Tribes • 

•tnc1uJ1ng 8wcopors 

ANNEXURE XXXl 
(REFERENCE PARA 16.20 

. i ~:!.~5 .u: ax~hyd 1oa: §we~l 
ai'otal. No. of 0 Sch 0 
~mglox~ga I Itl~a A ~ 
~ 
7,59,570 18,497 2.4' 

* 9,64,~94 22,771 2,3( 

9,14, 705 23,810 2.6< 

9,29,718 . 27,276 2.9< 

9,33,754 29,232 3.1:! 

9,47,036 26;421 3.11 

·10,63,525 33,369• 3.14 

11,13,148 35,883 3.22 

ll,32,517 38,444 3.30 

11,76,826 40,113 3,41 

11,63,593 41,527 3,57 

11,52,977 41,564 3,60 

•• Dear. cot inc11lde full information in regard to Ministry of a) Home J.!fain b) De4'r 
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.Apne;c.1 rr X!:{ I I 

(Reference p::trn 1-:..'26) 

COPY OF O.M. NO.l/12/67-ESTS(C) DATE~ 11TH JULY 
' 1968 FRO!>f THE NINISTRY OF HO?>!E A'"'FAIRS REGARDING 

RESErVATIONS FOR SCHEDULED CASTES ;um SCHED~:IED 
TRIBES IN POSTS FULED BY PROV.OT,_.,T.i:::iO~..:..I.:..._ ___ _ 

In this Ministry's Offi~e t-'!cmorandum N0 .l/10/61-
Ests(D) dated 8.11.1963, reservations at 12!~ and s;t 
of the vacanc;ies were provider for S~herluled Cnstes 
ann Sche'lulerl Tribes in Class III and IV posts filled 
by promotion be.sed on (i) selection or (11) the results 
of competitive examinations limited to departmental 
candidates, in grades or services to which there was 
no direct recruitment whatsoever. The aforesaid 
Office Memorandum of 8.11.1963 also ~rovided that there 
\vould be no reservations for Scheduled Cll.stes and 
Schedulerl Tribes in appointments made by promotion 
to a Class II or a higher service or post whether 
on the basis of seniority-cum-fitness, seiection or 
c ompeti ti ve examinations limiterl to n.epartmental 
candidates. 

2. The Government of India have reviewe0 their 
policy in regard to reservations and other concessions 
to Schenuleo Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts 
filled by promotion anr1 have, in supersession of the 
oroers in the aforesaid Office ~.emormdum d:~ted 
8.11.1963, decinerl as follows:-

A. PROMOTIONS THROUGH LIMITED DEPART~~TAL 
GOl-!PETITI'TE EXAMINATIONS 

There will be reservations at 12!% and 5% of 
vacancies for Sche<lulerl Castes and Scheruled Tribes 
respectively in promotiom made on the basis of 
competitive examination limiterl to departmental 
c:1ndidates, within or to Class n; III and IV posts 1 
in grarles or services in which the element of direct 
recruitment, if any, does not exceed 50 per cent. 

B. PROHOTION S BY 8EIECT:ON EETHODS 

(a) Class I and II appointments: 

In promotions. by 3electian from Class III to 
Cl II. and within Chss II and from Class II to 
th:s~owest rung or category in Class I, the following 
proce~ure will be adopted:-
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In promotions· marie by selection, employees in 
the field of eligibility numbering 5 or 6 times the 
estimated number of vacancies are normally considered 
for .inclusion in the select list, -vide Ministry of. 
Horne JIJ'fairs' Office Memorandum NI").F.l/4/Ss-R~s, 
dated 16.5.1957. After,tejecting those \ll'ho are unfit 
for promotion~ tqe Departmental Promotion Committee 
proceen s to categorise the remaining eligible 
employees into three categories, namely, 'Outstanding' 
1 Very GoorJ' and 1 Good 1 ~ Thereafter, the Committee ' 
draws up a select list placing all employees in the 
'Outstan:ling' category at·the top, followed by those 
categoriserJ 3.S 'Very go.od I ann then by those 'categorised'' 
as 'Goorl 1 , the inter se seniority within each category 
being maintained. As a measure of improving repre. 
sentati0 n of ScherJule~ Castes/Schenuled Tribes in 
services it has·now be?n further decided that:-

(i) If within the ~one o~ eligibility, there are 
any Scheduled Castes and Scheduled· Tribes employees, 
those amongst them who are considered unfit for 
promotion by the Departmental.Promotion Committee 
will be excluded rrom consi<ieration. · Thereafter 
the remaining Schec'!ule<i Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
employees will be given by the Departmental Promotion 
Committee one grading higher ~han the grading other. 
wise assignable to them on the basis of their record 
of service i.e.;.if any Schedulen Caste or Scher1uled 
Tribe employee has bee.n. ·categorised by the Committee 
on the basis of his record of service, .as 'Good', he 
shouln be recategorised by the Committee as 1 Very 
Good 1 • Likewise, if anY ..Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribe employee .is· graded as 'Very Good 1 . on the basis 
of his ~cor'!· of service,· he will be recategorised 
by the Committee as 'Outstanding'. Of course, if 
any Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe employee has 
already been catego.tise:d by .the Committee on the 
basis of his recorrJ .. of service as 'Outstanrl ing 1 , no 
recategorisati0n~w.illbe_needed in his case. 

The above concession would be confiner'! to only 
2_5% of the total vacancies in a particular grade or 
post filled in. a year from the Select List. While 
making promotions from·the Select List the anpointing 
authority should, t~eref0 r~i check up th~t the ScherJuled 
Castes/Schorluled Tr1bes emp oyees promotad in a year 
on the basis of this concession are limited to 25% 
of the posts filled in a year from the Select List 
prepared accorrling to the procedure outlined above; 

-and · 
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(ii) Those Sche~uled C9 stes/Scheduled Tribes 
employees wh0 are senior enough in the seniority list 
so as to be within the number of vacancies for which· 
~he Select List has to be flr 9wn, shoul·i ba incluiej 
1n the Select List, if they are not considere~ un"it 
for promoti.:m and shouH als'l be given one gr::ding 
higher than the grading oth~rwise assignabla to them 
on the basis of their reco:M of service and their 
place in the Select List determine~ on the basis of 
this higher categorisation. This w~ld imply that 
even where, in some case the Se lee t List were to 
consist of saY only 'Outstanning' non-Scheduled 
Caste/non~Scheduled Tribe candidates ade~uatc number 
of them being available from the field of ·eligibility 
or zone of consideration, those Sche~ulen Caste/ 
Scheduler! Tribe caM.irlate s who arc high up in the 
eligibility 11 ';!.:t s!l1··!'1f0 within.. the Q.ur.:bq c~·. ut1cated 
vacancies for which the Select List iS being prepared 
will, even if they are only 'Good' and arter higher 
categorisation by one degree are categorised as· 'Very 
Good1 have to be includer'l in the Select List, but they 
will be placed below the 'Outstanding' canr11dates in 
the Se 1ect List. 

(b) Class III ann IV appointments: 

There will be reservation at 12!~ and s% of the 
vacancies for. Scheduled CRstes and Sc!'lcduleri Tribes 
respectively in promotions made by selection in or 
to Class III and IV posts, in grades or services in 
which the element of direct recruitment, if any, does 
not exceen 50 per cent. -·----- . 

• Select List of Scheouled C'l.ste/Scheduled Tribe 
Officers shouln be dravm up separately to fill the 
reserved vacancies as at present; Officers belongin~ 
to these classes will be adjudged s<3parately anrl no~ 
along \vith other officers; and if they are fit for 
promotion, they should be inc1Uder1 in the list 
irre!!p8~tive of their [!)2rit as com:;:>ared to other 
officers. Promotions against reserved vacancies will 
continue to be subject to the candidates satisfying 
the prescribed minimum stan'l ard s. 

C. PROMOTIONS ONJETHZCuT' BTCbSFISITNO~cs 
SENIORITY SUB . ' >< 

·11 be no ;eservation for Scher1uled C~stes 
d S~~~~~l~ Tribes in appointments made by promotion 

~ the basis of senior:ty subject to fitness, but 
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cases_involving supersession of Scherlulen Castes and 
Schenulen Tribes Officers in Class I and II apooint
ments will, as at present, be submitted for prior 
approval to the Minister or Deputy Minister concerned. 
Cases involving supersession of Schenuled Castes and 
Sche~ulen Tribes officers in Class III and IV appoint
ments wilil· as at present, be reported within a month 
to the Min ster or Deputy Minister concerned for 
information. · · 

3. The_ fo.l_lo,"'ing instructions will apply to the 
filling of- vacancies:..:reserved for-:Scheouled Castes 
and Scherluler'! Tribes under the. orners containen in 
this Office Memoran1um:-

(1) a) Scherluled Caste ann Scheduled Tribe 
Officers who are within the normal zone 
of consideration should be considered 
for promotion along with others and 
adjudger'! on the same basis as others 

(2) 

and those Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes amongst, them who are selected 
on that basis maY be included in the general 
P4'"*-" list in arlrlition· to their being 
consirlered for separate select lists · 
for Scheduled Castes anrt Scher'!ulerl Tribes 
respectively, 

b) If canrtidates from Scher'!ulerl Castes and 
Schenulert· Tribes obtain on the basis of 
their positions in the afor0said general 
select list, less vacancies than are 
reserved for them, the_ difference· should 

_be· made up by selecter'! cann.i<lates of 
these commun;it,ies who are in the separate 
select lists for Scheduled Castes and 
3cher1ulerl Tripes respectively. 

In the separate---select lists nrawn up for 
( i) Schenuled C,stes ann (Ii) Sche<luled 
Tribes,: Officers belonging to Scheduled Castes 
or Schenuled Tribes, as the case may be, will 
be adju~ged separately amongst themselves 
and not along with other officers, and if 

_selected, they should be included in the 
concerned separate select list irrespective 
of thei;r merit as compared to other officers. 
it is needless to mention that officers not 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
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Tribes will not b~ c:msi~cr.::rl 1r:h:llst 
il r~wing up <11pnr~tc s.)lact list for Sche
Aulei Castes ~ni Eche~ulc~ Tribes. Fnr 
t:Ging consir"or~d f 0 r inclusbn in the 
at~resai1 sep=rete s~lcct lists the zon~ 
of c::msiic:rati .... r:, for Schec1uli:d Cn.stes ani 
Scl:er1nled Tribes as the case msy ba, wouLt 
be of the same slze as th.'lt for the gen..Jral 
select list, tint is, if for the g•m•Hal 
selc.ct list, the zone of c:msidarntir'lll is 
i times the nurr.ber of V'lcmcies likely to ba 
filler1 the zone for cons1"1crati0n f0r thv 
sepsra!e list for Schar1ulur C~stes will also 
be 5 times th;; n'.U!!bGr o~ rest.lrved vscanc ies 
for them, an"! likGwise for Scher1ulcd Tribes, 
subject of course to the condition thnt 
officers coming within such zone are eligible, 
by bngth of sGrvice etc. as prescribe1 for 
being consiiGred for promotion, 

For giYing effu~t to th:: res.:rv01tions in 
promoti:ms pr<:forih31 in this O.rfice Mem•)
r:o;.n-'n:-'1; it h::a .b;ru!l ·':J~i;,,d th:>t a B..,, .. r3~ . 
r·Jst8r "T• tho ·lir.es of the nstcr, prcscribeci 
in .:.nnGXUre I to Offic•; Nerr:cr~m·•um N·)~l/13/63-
SCl'(l), date<i the ~ht Dec<'!~bor, 1963 (in 
whicr polnts 11 9, 17, 25 an:! 33 are N!'·~rV·j1 
for Sch0 r1ulec" Cnstcs ,,n·:l points 4 o.nd 21 for 
2chcr1uJ.e~ Tribes) r.h~'llr'l ba fCJll."ly,>ed, If, 
O'.oing to non-cL7dhbilit:l of ~·11tabl0 
canr1fdatas b-:l,ngin;; to S~hc'li.ll'Jr'! C"lst.as or 
s,..~-J,v1 ule~ T:nbe'", as the case may be, it 
becomes neces~::;,ry to iC3reserve a reserve1 
vacancy, a refP.rcncc for dereservation should 
be made to this l•!inistry jnrHcating Whether 
claims of Scherulcd Ce>.stes/fl,..~oer'!uled Tribes 
can~idates eligible for prorotion in reserved 
vacancies have been consid~rcd in the mann~r 
.inrlicata1 in (1) <l!ld (?.) ab0ve. When dare-
serrations are a~rracrl to by thil' Ministry, 
the reserved vacancies can be filled by 
other cannidates, subject to the reservations 
being c 3.rri.:~ fot'lof::ord to two recruitment 
ya9.rs in accordanc~ 'n!.th this Mtnistry' s 
OffiCS: Mcr::orc:n"lum Nn,l/4/64-SCT(l), ratei 
the ~nrl S?ptember, 1964. 

11lherJ nr0i':!otl0 ns in the abo•Te rnonnor are 
first ma'ie on space r, long-term offi-:-iatine 
basis, ccnfirm:.>.tions sh0:1l1 be ma1e ac~ording 
to the gencr~l rule viz., that an officer 
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who has se_cured earlier o!TlC1at1ng promotio 
on the basis of his place in _the select lis~) 
should also'be cQnfirme~ earlier a~ thus 
e!jlable to reta,in the, a~vantage gained by him 
provided that he maintains an appropriate ' 
stanAard vide parai(iii) of this Ministry's 
Qffice Memorandum No. Fl/l/55-RPS, dated the 
17th February,, 1.955. But the principle of 
reservations would not apply again at the 
time of confii'!IIation of promotees. 
• • .. A-

4. The ~bove instructions take effect from the date 
of issue ~f these orners except where selections by 
the Departmental Promotion Committee under the old 
orders hatre already been made,, or .rules for a compe
ti t;i.ve examination have already 'Peen publisheri • 

. 5. lr!inist ry of Finance etc. are reque ~ted to bring 
the al>ove Aecisions to the 'notice 'of all concerned. 

6·~ . · ln so··-fai" as off~cers working in office::~ under 
the Cr. anti A,G. are··,concerned !eparate orner!: will 
issue in due course.· 
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Annexure XX. 

(~e~erence p3ra 16. 

Representation of Scheduled Tribes in public 
sector Und~ta\rings as on January 1, 1~67 

l Category of employees/ X All l schedUled dnt e of 
l Classification of l empl-lTr1bes l3Ch.Tribes 
l posts I oyeesl I ooployed 

Class I 17' 521 4 0.023 

Class II 23,730 8 0.034 

·Class III 2,46,654 l, 516 0.62 

Note: (l) The information is based on the returns 
furnished by 56 public Sector Undertakines. 

{2) Figures in respect of Life Insurance 
Corporation incorporated in the information 
above relate to the position as on Ist Parch, 
1967. 

source: Hinistry of Home Affairs 


